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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
"Health care reforms can aften be campared with teenage sex.
Everybady is talking abaut it while na one knaws wha is doing
it. And when it happens it is aften under lousy circumstances."1

Most of the European countries are confronted with healLlo care system
refonns. In Central and Eastern Europe, however, the countries face
specific challenges. Whereas "socialist" governments traclitionally have been
deeply involved in all facets ofhealth care, the general process ofinitiated
market-oriented reforms has also affected the nature and scope of
govemment intervention in health care. Stimulated by the successes of
concepts such as decentralisation, deregulation, and privatisation in order
to create a more flexible market economy, policy-makers also began to
apply such notions to the health care sector. The experiences in the early
l990s however, revealed certain devastating effects of transposing the
general concept of market competition to the field of health care. One
valuable lesson of those developments was that liberalising relations in
health care necessitates a certain degree of government inteiVention.
Furthennore, the nature and scope of Central and Eastem European
health care reforms differed from country to country with no uniform
"blueprint" for reform, derived from emulating Western European
ex.periences, being readily available. Nevertheless, previous experiences
in reforming health care may provide us with valuable lessons. Their
significanee needs, nonetheless, to be reviewed in accordancewith specific
national setting.
1.

THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

The urgency of implemented reforms in the early 1990s had largely
motivated by economie considerations. Due to the worserring socioeconomie situation governments opted fordrastic refonns such as a shift
from a ta.x revenue-based health care scheme to a system based on
(premium) contributions. The idea was to create additional and/ or
supplementary resources in order to secure the financing of increasing
health care expenditures. Owing to the decrease in taxrevenues, gaveroment contributions to finance health care services had also decreased
dramatically. The general beliefwas thata premium-based health insurance
In: The Right to Health Care in several European countries. AP. den Exter, H.E.G.M.
Hermans (eds). Kluwer Law International, The Hague. 1999: 2.
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system would enable the funds necessary to finance basic health care
facilities to be increased. To change the financing structure, as wellas the
organisation ofthe presenthealth care system would, however, necessitate
legal, and in partienlar legislative "backup". (Re)developing such a
legislative scheme has to be considered within the framework of the
fundamental obligations and functions that influence the relationship of
govemment vis-à-vis society. En route to transition, it is important to
reconsider the position and function of the (national) authorities of
Centraland Eastern European countries, particularly in the field ofhealth
care. A belief in proiritising and reshaping ordeveloping new regulation
- including (non-) legislative rules-is on the increase. The processof
regulation has to be considered within the frameworkof fundamental social
concepts and objectives. Enshrined in international treaties and national
constitutions, these legal norms contain practical criteria to operationalise
and review various policy objectives. Simultaneously, these parameters
function as boundaries in limiting the accessibility, quality, structure and
financing of care. Non-memhership of the relevant treaties and a lack of
adequate health care legislation exclude such a direct review in most
Central and Eastem European countries, at least for the moment.
Nevertheless, treaty obligations should be considered as absolute norms
that wil! commit Centraland Eastem European countries in the not too
distant future. Comparing national legislation to such legal-theoretical
parameters may have consequences to the modalities and content of
legislation. The term "legal-theoretical" refers in this context to the
development and assessment of an analytica] model thataims atstructuring
a not a priori structured process.
With reference to health care, the meaning oflegal-theoretical criteria
becomes manifest in the legislative or law-making process on public health,
the organisation of health care services, quality of care, the financing of
care and patients' rights. In view of the risk of ad hoc and uncontrolled
drafted legislation without preceding elaborated orspecified criteria, policy
objectives or priori ties, the necessity to structure this activity increases. As
such, a circular model oflaw-making may pro;ide an adequate formallegal
framework to rationalise this process, in compliance with the historica]
setting of Centraland Eastern European countries.
2.

LAW, LAW-MAKING AND POUCY

From a legal-theoretical perspective, it is important that the intended
changes in Centraland Eastern Europe meet with the substantive normative framework ofintemationallaw. Furthermore, such nonnative criteria
can be considered as underlying principlesin drafring nationallegislation.
Previous research revealed that substantive legal norms could be linked
2
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to actual developments in a forma! frameworkin order to structure and
review the health care legislative process.'
Since economie developments dominate the health policy-agenda, it
is crucial to examine to what extent existing health care laws, notably in
the field of organisation and financing, correspond with the policy
priorities. Contrariwise, the direct orself-executing effect of international
treaty provisions may impose substantial amendments of legislation.
Particularly in financing health care potenrial conflicts might occur with
respect to individualformulated entitlements ofthe insured. In viewofthe
current legislative system, it is questionable whether the unrestricted
introduetion of market elements will provide an answer to current
problems in CentralandEastem European health care. The de bate on the
development and introduetion of "'regulated or managed competition"
appears to be a striking example of the possibilities and probieros to which
Central anctEastem European countries could be confronted. 3 A problem
with this type of research is the fact that developments in a specific Central
and Eastern European setting are notgenerally comparable to those in
other countries. This is even more so with regard to legislation. Nonetheless, based on the understanding derived from the law-mak.ing doctrine,
it is possible to review certain legislative developments within the frameworkof a formallegal-theoretical model oflaw-making (the circular model
oflaw-making). In the health care legislative setting, such a model is related
to health policy developments such as the introduetion of market elements,
notably in the field ofthe provision andfinancing ofhealth care. Previous
outcomes of research enable a first review of the process of legislative
changes in health care in Central and Eastem Europe based upon this
developed model.
3.

THE FORMUlATION OF THE PROBlEM, STRUCTURE,
METHODOlOGY AND liMITATIONS

Formulation of the problem and central questions

The introduetion of a "Bismarckian" based health insurance model in most
Central anclEastem European countries necessitates arevision of existing
legislation, based on a more ··western"-oriented approach. Such a

A.P. den E.xter, H.E.G.M. Hermans. E.H. Hulst. Health Care Legislation in Central and
Eastern Europe. A Problem~Oriented Method ofLegal Analysis ofHealth Care Systems in
Centraland Eastern Europe. The Albanian Example. Rev. CEE Law 1997, Iss. 2: 117~132.
The notion of~regulated ormanaged competition ~was originally developed and subsequently elaborated by A.C. End1oven. Theoryand Practice ofManaged Competition in I~Iealth Care
Finance. North~Hollmd.Amsterdam. 1988.
Intersenria
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''Europeanization" of the intemal !ega! order can be observed in most
countries in Central and Eastern European. lts underlying notion is the
demoeratic experiences and structure ofWestern countries and societies.
Simultaneously, the requirements of supranationallegal orders such as the
European Union and the Council ofEurope have made it necessary to
adapt legislation.
The absence of an adequate norrnalive framework causes conflicts
between actual developments and !ega! norms and regulation.ln the health
care !ega! doctrine various functions oflawor "lawjobs" can be discemed,
viz, the guarantee, the conflict regulating and the planning or allocative
function of health care law. Of importance within the frameworkof this
research are the guarantee and allocation functions of law. Health care
legislative or law-making policy is determined by these functions ofhealth
care law. For instance, in order to guarantee access to basic health care,
the legislature wil! have to define a social security scheme whereas in an
early stage, policy choices have to be made. Such choices notably rejlectthe
guarantee function of health care law. Alternatively, the defined !ega!
norms express policy choices such as the choice to introduce market
competition in health care. The de bate on the implementation of these
functions is of relevanee to Eastern Europe particularly since mostEastem
European countries are faced with omissions and inadequacies in reforming health care legislation.
From a !ega! perspective, the introduetion of market elements in the
organisation and financing of health care may invoke unintended sideeffects, contrary to actual and normative starringpoints oflaw-making. The
guarantee and reguialive function enable the review of such developments
and the formulation oflegislative limitation to such experiences. As would
be expected, in this respect the national authorities wil! focus on the
constitutional or legislative tasksformulated or derived from the constitution, such as the promotion of public health and the proteetion of the
rights ofindividual patients. But it is also likely that, given the allocation
and guarantee function ofthe law, national authorities have a substantial
role in regulating the financing and provision of the health care system. 4
Absence of government intervention in the organisation and financing of
health care could invoke inefficiencies and equality conflicts in the
allocation of scarce resources.
The relevant norrnalive parameters are found in the international and
European health legalliterature, described notably by Roemer, McKray
and Longley. 5 With respect to the development of a substantive !ega!R Roemer. Law and Health Policy in: R Roemer and G. MacKray (eds). LegalA.specrs of

Health Policy. Issues and Trends, Greenwood Press Westport. 1980:439.
Roemer o.c. 439: D. Longley. Health Care Constitutions. Cavendish Publîshing. 1996.

4
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theoretica] framework, research shou!d en close health !ega! principles and
!ega! norros, inc!uding those norros entrenched in (supra)national !ega!
orders, Various scholars have confirmed the importance of international
norros to health care, notab!y European Community law, 6
In order to analyse the current !ega! reforrns of Central and Eastem
European health care systems, a conceptual model of health care !awmakingwil! be developed, Such a model should reileet general substantive
norros ofintemationallaw as wel! as specific nationallegal norms relevant
to health care, By app!ying such a model to !aw-making practise and by
reviewing existing legal norros in light ofthe model's underlying principles,
the model may contribute to the rationalisation of the legislative activity
in these countries, In the context ofEU enlargement, the analytica] model
should ameliorate the understanding of the !ega! consequences of
incorporating acquis communautaire to the process and content ofhealth
legislation in Centraland Eastem European candidate countries, Augmentatien of such insights is necessarysince the contemporary discussion seems
largely to he dominated by economie considerations. These assumptions
have led to the fol!owing problem forroulation: Whether a legaf,theoretical
model of law-making can contribute towards the review of the process and content
of legislative reforms in Central and Eastern European health care systems, And,
if possible, by what means this may be achieved, The elaboration of this thesis

has necessitated the formulation of the following central questions:
The first question, dealtwith in part one, examines whetheritis possible
to develop a conceptual model of health care law-making, Such a model
aims to review both the process and content oflegislative reformsin Central
and Eastem European health care systems, The theoretica] model to be
developed wil! be found u pon the doctrine oflaw-making, the method of
law-making and recent understanding of a circular approach to lawmaking.; The underlying assumption is to structure and systematise the law-

Cj e.g.. Chr. Altenstetter. The Effect of European Policies on Health an Health Care: An
Agenda for the Future in: Health Care in Europe aiter 1992. H.E.G.M. Hermans et al (eds)
Dartmouth publishing.Aldershot 1992.]. Montgomery. Health Care Law. Oxford üniversity
Press 1997. HJJ. Leenen The Right to I-Iealth Care in the Netherlandsin:The right to health
care in several European coumries. A.P. den E:x.ter. H.E.G.M. Hermans (eds). Kluwer Law
International. The Hague 1999: H. Nys. Patiènt en Europa op zoek naar een Europees
geneeskundig dienstverleningsrecht (Patient and Europe in pursuit of a European medical
provision right). Inaugurallecture University Maastricht 2000: H.D.C. Roscam Abbing.
Patientin Europe ofthe 21 '' cenmry: a health legal consîderation in: The future ofEuropean
integration (in Dutch). ArsAequi 2001. Iss. 50: 72-SO.
The law-making doctrine as understood by Iegal theorists such as Peter Noll. Gesetzgebungslehre. Hamburg 1973: Burkhardt Krems Grondiragen der Gesetzgebungslehre erörtert
anhand neuerer Gesetzgebun~"Vorhaben insbesoudere der Neuregelung des Bergschadenrechts. Dunckerund Humblot. Berlin 1979;JerzyWróblewski. Ein:fiihrungîn die Gesetzgebungstheorie. Wten 1984: W.G. van der Velden. De ontv.i.kkeling van de wetgevin~-wetenIntersenria
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making activity by means of a simplified model. These understanding will
be addressed toa specific field oflaw-making, i,e, health care law-making.
Consequendy, the underlying principles of health care law have to be
examined since they nmction as benchmarks in the formulation and
operationalisation of the nonnative role and functions ("lawjobs") of the
legislature in health care. lts relevanee to Central and Eastem Europe
concerns the synthesis of the dynamic process of law-making with the
qualities ofhealth care law. Such a circular model stresses the importance
ofhealth policy by correlating incremental policy-reforms with health care
law-making. The concomitant graduallegislative changes should enable
the legislature to structure and systematise health care system reforms in
a more controlled manner.
The second question, dealt with in part two, is whether such an
analytica] model of health care law-making is applicable to legislative
practise in several countries. To verify this thesis, three case studies wil! be
discribed thatfocus on currentlaw-makingpractise in selected Centraland
Eastem European countries. Such a global analysis enables the comparison
of both the process and content of health care law-making with the
theoretically discemed stages and clusters ofhealth care law-making. The
outcomes of research, i.e. anypossible similarities and differences between
the two, may confirm the relevanee of such a theoretica] model to a
broader Central-Eastem setting. As such, the application ofthis theoretica]
model may enable the identification, definition and likely anticipation of
(potential) legalistic problems in legislative decision-making in the field
ofhealth care. In this stage of research, elements ofthe legislative model
wil! be examined for their comprehensiveness and effectiveness. In
addition, a comparison of the country studies wil! enable the identification
ofsimilarities and differences in the application ofthe model between the
countries. This wil! consequendy enable the identification ofthe country
most successful in applying the model. However, explaning this is nota
legal matter per se.
In part three the final question to be examined is whether and in what
respect the model could contribute to the EC approximation of laws
process. This third question examines the relevanee of the model through
an in-depth analysis of a specific theme, namely, the approximation of
national law to Community law. Since the ratification of the Europe
agreements. Community lawand the underlying communautaireprinciples
became an additional and, most likely, dominant souree of law. Future

schap. een rechtstheoretisch onder;.oek (The developmcntofthc science oflegîslation: A
legal theoretica} inquiry). Koninklijke Vermande, Lelystad 1988: H.B. Winter. Evaluatie in
het wetg~..'Vingsforum. Een ondcr;.ock naar de relatie tu.o:.sen evaluatie en kwaliteit van
wetgeving (Evaluation in the legislative forum). Kluwer. Deventer 1996.
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accession to the European Union requires candidate countries toadopt
the acquis communautaire, i.e. the approximation of their nationallaw to EC
legal standards. This requirement has raised concerns about the "compatibility" ofnational health (care) legislation with supra-nationallaw. Both
the magnitude and complexity ofthe acquis complicate its incorporation
into nationallaw. This research wil! also examine whether, and by what
means, the model is able to contribute to the analysis and assessment of
the "approximation of laws" process in a more rational manner. The
application of a modified circular model oflaw-making in this field should
confirm the relevanee ofthis model to EC law harmonisation and its ability
to predict events. Put in more general tenns, its ability to verify the basic
assumption ofthe legal-theoretical model, i.e. rationalisation ofthe process
and content ofhealth care law-making.
Structure of this study

In order to answer these central questions, this research has been divided
into three parts. Part one sets out the conceptual framework for this
research and is related to question one. In the first chapter, a legaltheoretical model oflaw-making is described basedon the doctrinal de bate
on the methad of !aw-making. The underlying assumption of such a
methad is the structuring and systematisation of law-making activity.
Moreover, such activity could be expressed by means of a simplilled model.
To generalise a model of health care law-making in Centraland Eastern
Europe, the research commences with an analysis of agenerallaw-making
model as derived from legal-theoretical doctrine. The primary question
to be answered is ''in what respect does current law-making theory confirrn
the notion of a general model oflaw-making'"? The introductory chapter
wil! therefore discuss several prominent Continentallegal commentators,
starring with Peter Nol! ("Gesetzgebungslehre"), Burkhardt Krems
(" Grundjragen der Gesetzgebungslehre") andJerzi Wróblewski ("'Einführungin
die Gesetzgebungsthem"ie"). More recent theorists have subsenbed to the
underlying circular approach oflaw-making. The next chapter addresses
a normative framework ofhealth care law. Substantive principles such as
the right to health care and parient autonomyfunction as primordial valnes
in operationalising the role and function of national authorities in health
care ("Iawjobs"). Transposed to the general notion of a legal-theoretical
model oflaw-making, these health care "lawjobs" play a crucial role. The
final chapter of part one describes the synthesis of a tentative circular
model of health care law-making and its relevanee to health policy in
Centraland Eastern Europe. Coping with rapid and profound changes,
legislative measures are aften not planned in advance and go hand in hand
with lack of systematics. Therefore, the main question in the Centraland
Intersenria
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Eastern European reformdebateis related to the amelioration of consistencyand cohereneyin health care law-making. Seen from this perspective,
it is questionable whether the application of a rudimentary theoreticallawmaking model, combined with a frameworkof substantive parameters of
health care law, may improve the current situation.
Part two addresses the second question regarding the relevanee of the
model ofhealth care law-making in Central-Eastem Europe by examining
three selected countries. Since the initiated reforms, health care legislation
has become a major issue in the current reform de bate in Central and
Eastern Europe. The subsequent chapters therefore examine the most
important !ega! changes in the countries concerned.These changes focus,
interalia, on regulating the privatisation and decentralisation ofhealth care
facilities and services, introduced in a non-structured manner without
sufficient consideration and evaluation of (un)intended (side-)effects.
Particularly in the field ofhealth care financing,legal refonns introduced
rashly have caused major problems in the selected countries. What lessons
could be drawn from such omissions, notably with respect to health care
law-making? An alternative approach might be the circular model of lawmaking as developed in part one. In order to assess its relevance, the
comprehensiveness and effectiveness ofthe model is examined in part two.
The central question concerns the relationship between law-making
practise in several Central and Eastern European countries and the
theoretica! model, or: how does the legislature cope with law-making
practise, in the light of the theoretically discerned stages and clusters of
law-making? In consequence, what are the main problems that occur in
law-making practise? It is argued that a comparative analysis may reveal
possible (un)intended (side) effects of newly initiated legal refonns. By
structuring and systematizing the law-making process, the law-making
model could increase the rationality of law-making in the health care
sector. Case-study research of illustrative legal changes is the first step in
verifying this assumption.
Part three includes a more in-depth review of the practical value of the
circular model of law-making, the third question of this research. Therefore, the research focuses on one specific theme, the approximation to EC
law. The first experiences in the law approximation process revealed major
deficiencies, notably the (in) direct implications of the internal market
acquis to national health care legislation. The methodological approach
of the circular model suggests a strengthening of this law approximation
process by analysing and reviewing both the health acquis, and the
dornestic legal norms incorporating EC lawmore systematically. Subsequent
omissions or shortcomings in the transformation process would enable the
adjustment of the dornestic approximation objectives and necessarystrategy
in more detail. It will appear, however, that the original model requires
8
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further modification, in partienlar the inclusion of Community legal
principles. It is argued that a modilied theoretica! model is feasil>le in
rationalising the approximation of laws process. Examination of the
transposition process, in terms of the analytica! model enables the
verification of the relevanee of a developed legal-theoretical method of
health care law-making. The final chapterconstitutes the concluding part
of this research. Conclusions are drawn with regard to the results of the
present srudy.
Methodology

The objective of research is to draft a legal-theoretical model oflaw-making
in the field ofhealth lawin Centraland Eastem Europe and, subsequently
to examine the relevanee to legislative practice. The selected method must
therefore first describe and analyse the doctrina! de bate conceming the
law-making method sui generis. Consequently, the analysis applies the
dynamic notion oflaw-making toa specific legal setting, that ofhealth care
law. On the basis ofliterature research, it is questioned whether, from a
theoretica! point ofview, such an method oflaw-making can be of relevanee
to the legislative reform process in Central and Eastern Europe. The
sourees referred to in answering this question were found at academie
institutions in various countries and largely available in Englishor German.
The subsequently developed theoretica! framework enabled an examinati on of the value of this analytica! method. The methodology applied
included a comparison of existing nationallegal norrus and the Iegislative
activity to the circular notion on health (care) law-making. The outcomes,
both the contentand the process, enabled the verification ofthe relevanee
of the underlying theoretica! notion on law-making in the selected !ega!
orders. Finally, by applying this analytica! method to the transposition of
EC law, the rationalityofthe theoretica! approach is argued in terms ofthe
law-approximation process. Relevant !ega! sourees discussed include, inter
alia, nationallegislation (Acts of Parliament), international treaties and
covenants, !ega! principles, andrelevantcourt rulings. In addition, various
policy documents from the Ministries of Health and other health care
institutions were examined to identify and discuss major legislative reforms
issues. It is recognised that the scarce availability of translated !ega!
matenals presented major limitations. In order to compensate for this
deficiency and increase the accuracy of the information gathered, several
interviews were conducted. Those interviewed induded university
colleagues, key figures at the legislative and policy departments at the
Ministries of Health, staff memhers of social health insurance funds and
health professional organisations, and thejudiciary. They are mentioned
by name in the text, as well as their function at the moment of being
Intersenria
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interviewed. The author feels confident that bis examination accurately
presents the main features ofhealth legislation up until 2001. To review
the intennediate outcomes, thefindings were presentedat (inter)national
seminars and colloquia, and publisbed in several European joumals
descrihing health legislative successes and shortcomings.
Limitations

The analysis of a law-making model has several restrictions. For instance,
itdoes notinclude the controversialautonomous legislative or law-making
science versus legislative or law-making doctrine. In view of the lack of
consensus, this part of research is restricted toa singular aspect ofthe lawmaking doctrine, the law-making methad (" Gesetzgebungsmethodè'), reflected
by a simplified model. Nevertheless, in order to define and to position the
object of research, an introductory overview ofthe status quo consiclering
the law-making science will be necessary.
Secondly, the technique of law-making (" Teeknik der Gesetzgebung'), as
a separate part of the law-making doctrine is not a research issue. This
subject wiJl be stricdy interpreted as the systematics and the formulation
of regulation to which proper law-making should answer. As yet, causality
and mutual interference between the technique and the methad oflawmaking do notseem likely, albeit it is not excluded. In case the technique
of law-making seriously influences the scheme or contents of the lawmaking method, further examination of this aspect is required.
Thirdly, the research is limited to the formallegislature in view of the
statute lawtradition in Cantinemal Europe, which differs from the AngloSaxon countries. Even there, however, statute law-making gains more
importance. Nevertheless, the influence of case lawin the legislativeprocess
should not be disregarded; as far as possible, this aspect wiJl also be
considered.
Fourthly, as far as the application of the traditional theoretical methods
of law-making are concemed, the debate is primarily focused on the
absence of the interdisciplinary (economie and public administrative
sciences). In practise,law-making is a complex political processin which
several actars participate and in which several disciplines mutually are
involved. This implies a continuons political "struggle" that occurs in a
political arena focused on formulating social problems,legal analysis, and
transformation into legal regulation, realisation and evaluation. However,
in spite of the admitted importance of an interdisciplinary approach, an
analyticallegal point of view may, to a certain extent, explain the results
of law-making (possible results, (un)known side-effects, the coherency
between several stages oflavvmaking, et cetera.) in order to rationalise the
process oflaw-making. Although law-makingis primarily alegal affair, the
10
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relevanee of related (sub) disciplines has indeed been acknowledged.
Hereafter, politica!, social and economical influences wil! bedescribed in
general terms as far as necessary, in order to increase the value of the
method. Obviously, the limited knowledge of non-Iegal sciences results in
a restricted understanding of the rea!ity of law-making.
A further restrietion concerns the selection of four major clusters in
health care legislation, viz, public health, the organisation of health
services, financing, and patients' rights since EU accession and the
introduetion ofmarketforces in health care particularly affects legislation
in these fields. The emphasis on primary care, decentralising and privatising health services, the shift from a taX-based health care system towards
a mixture of sourees offunding, and the reinforcement ofpatients' rights
characterise the main developments in these selected areas. These
developments have appeared in various Central and Eastem European
countries although each countryadopted differentmechanisms to regulate
the transition with subsequent different outcomes. The diversity of
occurring problems resulted in varying agendas of the legal reforms.
Nonetheless, the general topics of! ega! dilemmas the countries face show
some similarity.
Finally, the country analysis focused on three selected countries, viz,
Hungary, the Czech Republic, and Poland. These countries are ''in thefirst
wave'' ofaccessing to the European Union. Consequently, these candidate
Memher States wil! have to approximate nationallegislation to EC law in
an early stage. Moreover, they appeared to have a leading role in initiaring
health care reforms, notably the introduetion of a more market-based
health care system. The manifested !ega! problems, while more urgent in
these countries, are nevertheless illustrative to less developed countries in
the region.
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Part One
Generalising a theoretica! model of
health care law-making

CHAPTER 2: A MODEL OF LAW-MAKING
1

INTRODUCTION

In the contemporary legislative-theoretical discourse, the subject of a lawmaking method has been frequently discussed. A new impulse in this
debate has co me from the development of a circular model oflaw-making,
reflecting the method oflaw-making.' Such a simplified approach reflects
the discemed elementsof the law-making activity by means of a series of
stages (event, analysis, draft, enforcement, evaluation, adaptation, et cetera).
The consecutive sequence enables an analysis ofthe !ega! aspectsof each
single stage, whereas the circular approach provides for to modification
of obsolete or ineffective regulation. rn view of the classica] functional
concept of law-making, the philosophy of applying such a model is to
systematise and rationalise the law-making practise, an activity often
characterised byambiguous, inconsistent motives and objectives. Generally,
app!ication of such a model, basedon a theoreticallyjustified analysis, may
increase the understanding of the law-making activity. This assumption of
the law-making process, reflected by a simplified model, and re!ated with
the inherentfunctional concept of!aw-making has been criticised both in
!egal-theory as wel! as by related administrative and public sciences.
The main aspects ofthis de bate concern the analytica! rationality-concept
of law-making and the politica! arena in which the law-making process
occurs. The restrictions ofthe omnipotent law-maker and the fierion oflawmaking as a directive instrument to praeure social changes, put in
perspective the idea of rationalising the legal decision-making process.
Nonetheless, given these constraints, the assumption of a law-making
method, reflected by a !egal-theoretical model could, toa certain extent,
be useful to enhance legal decision-making.
The relevanee of referring the !egal-theoretical de bate of a law-making
model concerns the importance to the Centraland Eastern European lawmaking reforms. As is wel! known, most Central and Eastern European
countries, as wel! as new!y emerged Baltic states, are reforming their
politica!, economie and social systems based on a more liberal-oriented
concept of a (social) market economy. Legislation has been an in dispensabie instrument in initiaring and regulating these reforms. Simultaneously,
the comprehensive reforms also affect the legislative system, as wel! as the
legislative or law-making practise. With the renewed interest in concepts

Peter NoU Gesetzgebungslehre. Hamburg. 1973.
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such as the rule of lo:w, constitutional democracy, and deregulation of
legislation has emerged a strong aversion to the "socialist" law-making
tradition.'
Previous experiences in restructuring social relations by means of
"shock-therapy" have caused economie depression and hardship. 3 Therefore, as far as law-making is concerned, a gradual approach ofintroducing
reforms seems socially and politically more desirabie and acceptable. In
the perspeelive of directing a gradual transition process by means of
legislation, (the possibility of) "xeroxing" foreign legislation has been
exchangedfor developing "home-made"legislation, adjusted to the specific
circumstances and possibilities. It is questionable to what extent such an
approach can be realised by means of a rationallaw-mak.ing model and
within the framewerk of a previously determined legislative strategy. If that
is the case, law-making activity may occur according to a rather rational
accountable method, whereas the systematic approach oflaw-mak.ing could
enable the legislature to anticipate future changes, insteadof constandy
being confronted withad hocquestions. In view ofthe scope and complexity
of reformsin Centraland Eastem European countries, this is of paramount
importance.
Recent understanding from both the legal and public sciences
emphasises the non-Iegal aspects oflaw-mak.ing, notably politica! motives.
Rationalisation oflegislation in a Central and Eastem European setting
should therefore take into consideration these non-Iegal aspects. In these
countries, the fragile basis of newly constitutional demoerades interferes
with the rationalisation process oflegislation. For instance, constitutional
conflicts between legislative and executive powers, combined with a hostile
politica! competition with opposition parties complicate consensual
solutions. Decisions of this type largely characterise the legal decisionmak.ing process. In order to develop a model of law-mak.ing that is
applicable in the "Eastem European" setting, non-Iegal aspects may
necessitate modifying contemporary theories on law-making. Nonetheless,
this study is primarily focused on legal aspects of a law-mak.ing model.
The assumption of a non-stricdy Iega! circular concept of law-mak.ing
has been developed in the German legalliterature. A main representative
of this tradition was the Swiss legal scholar Peter Nol!, who started a
discussion on the "dynamic" concept of rationallaw-making. In view of this
assumption, law-making activity can be presenred as a continuous process

In fact. a single "socialist-approach~ oflaw-making does not exisc law-making in the former
Eastern bloc di:ffers. as it must. to Western Europe where, for instanee Roman b.:w and
Common law traditions resulted in various diffcrentiations in law-making.
S. Frankowski and P.B. Stephan. Legal reformsin post-<:ommunist Europc: the view from
within. Martirrus Nijhoff. Dordrecht 1995: 2.
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of modifying norrns, initiated by changed circumstances and taking into
account non-Iegal aspects ofthe law-making environment that are relevant
to the outcome. In the Centraland Eastem European legal docuine the
Polish scholarjerzy Wróblewski elaborated a more or less similar methodological concept oflaw-making, although both approaches differ substantially4 More recently, the legal-theoretical notion of a regulative period of
law-making has been adhered by, inter alia, Eijlander and Winter. 5
Analysis of both law-making concepts, combined with more recent
studies increase the understanding on this subject and may confinn the
validity of a tentative legal-theoretical model oflaw-making that is feasible
in the Central and Eastem European setting. The ultimate relevanee of
such a model concernsits relation with health care law-makingand will be
discussed extensively in the following chapters. But first, to position the
object of research, this chapter wil! begin with a brief overview of several
legal-theoretical aspects ofboth the law-making doctrine, which is defined
as the science, and studying the law-makingpractise (section 2.2). Secondly,
a more extensive discussion has been included on the characteristics ofthe
law-making method that constitutes a part of the law-making docuine
(section 2.3). Accordingly, this section wil! focus on the methodelogies
formulated by Peter NoU and Jerzy Wróblewski. Both legal theorists had
a major impact on the rationality discussion on law-making. Although it
is notintended to provide a duplication ofthe !egislative theories, such an
exposirion is, however, necessary to understand the subsequent discussion
on the assumptions and content ofalaw-makingmethod (section 2.4- 2.6).
2.

LEGAL-THEORETICAL BACKGROUNDS:
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LAW-MAKING DOCTRINE

The contemporary law-making practise is characterised by an increased
volume and extended complexity oflegislation. This tendency has been
observed in most European legal systems, started after World War Two 6
Jerq Wróblcwski. Einführung in die Gesetzgebungstheorie. Wit:n 1984.
Ph. Eijlander. De wet stellen. Beschouv-:ing:en overonderwerpen van wetgeving (To position
the law). W.EJ. Tjeenk Willink Zwolle 1993: H.B. Winter. Ev::Lluatie in hetwetgevingsforum.
Een ondt:noekna.:or de relatie tussen evaluatie en kwaliteitvan wetgeving (Evaluation in the
legislative forum). Kluwer, Deventer 1996.
T. Öhlinger. Methodik der Gesetzgebung: Legistische Richdinien in Theorie und Pra"\:is.
Springer Verlag, Wien 1982: 21 *2:]. Wróblewski. Einführungîn die Gesetzgebungstheorie.
Wien 1984:35: P. Noll. Geserzgebungslehre. Hamburg 1973:9: W. Schreckenberger. Krise
der Gesetzgebung? in: Gesetzgebungslehre: Grundlagen~Zugäng<.----Anwendung. Kohlhammer
Studienbücher. Rechtswissenschaft. Stuttgart 1986: 21*37: U. Karpen. Gesetzgebungs--,
Verv.:Utungs--, und Recht.--sprechungslehre. Bt:iträge zur Entwiddung eîner Regelungstheorie,
Baden Baden: Nomos Verlag 1989: 13-14: H. Sch:iffer,A Rácz. QuantitativeAnalysisofLaw:
A comparative empirical study. Sourees ofLaw in Eastern and Western Europe. Akadémiai
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The shift towards a "socialist" or a "welfare state" imposed intensive
government involvement, notably through legislation. Simultaneously,
socialisation of human relations and technological innovations also
contributed to the continuously changing flood of (complex) legislation.
In the legal-theoreticalliterature, the increased size and complexity oflawmaking have been debated for several decades. 7 The growing academie
interest concerns law-making activity; an acti"vity, historically characterised
as a professional skill, leamed by practise without a scientific setting. The
Swiss !ega! scholar, Peter NoU gave new impulse to the !ega! discourse a bout
the necessity of an autonomous !aw-making discipline, called the legislative
or law-making doctrine (" Gesetzgebungslehre"). 8 With the rationalisation of
the law-making activity as his leading motive, Noll described the law-making
doctrine as "eine Lehre, und nicht als Kunst, die Form und Inhalt der
Rechtsnormen mit dem Ziel untersucht_. Kritenen, Richtlinien und Anleitungen zur
rationalen Norrngebung und Norrngestaltung zu erarbeiten' an ''. 9 V\lhereas the
object of research has been defined by two questions:
- "how should the law cptimally be formed as regarc/s to its contents ", and
- ""how, or by what means, can legislative norms influence social situations in an
intended direction ·: 10
Such a description of the object of research and its objectives,
emphasises the normative-functional character of the law-making doctrine.
Nonetheless, the functional aspect dominates in Noll's approach. In view
ofNoll 's rationality concept oflaw-making this should co me as no surprise.

Kiadó. Budapest 1990: Z. Péteri. A.nmerkungen zur parlamentarischen Geserzgebung in
Ungarn in: Gesetzgebungwerfahrcn und Gesetzgebungsqualititt. H. Schäffer (ed.) Manz.
Vicnna 1992: 29-30: K Kulcsár. Modemi7...ation and Law. Budapest 1992: 196. 198-99: P.
Samecki. Geserzgebungsqualität und Gesctzgebun~-verfahren in Polen in: Gesetzgcbun~-ver*
fahren und Gesctzgebungsqualität o.c.: 37-40: H. Szurgacz. Entwicklungcn im Polnischcn
Sozialrecht unter besondercr Berii.cksichtigung der Krankenversichcrung und der So7ialhilfe
in: Rechtsberatung und Verwaltingsförderung in Mittel- und ûsteuropa: Vortcige und
Diskussionen im Zweiten Wcrkstattsgcspräch zur Vcrwaltungs fördcrung der Hochschule
fürVerwaltun~-wîssenschaften Speyer, MU:nchen 1994: 174-5
Quoted by NoU. In the legal history, Savigny alrcady noted the implications of extensivc
codification oflegal positivism. C.F. VOO sa...igny. Vom BerufunsererZeitfUrGesetzgebung
und Rechtswisscnschaft. Heidelberg 1814.
P. Noll. Gesetzgebungslehre. Hamburg 1973.
Noll o.c.: 15.
··Wie sollte Recht inhaldich optimal gestaltet werden~, o.c.: 25 and "wie können mit
geset7Jichen Normen sociale Zustände in cinem erwünschten Sinnc beeinfluBt werden o.c.:
63.
H
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2.1 Rationality of law-making

The rationality concept oflaw-making describes NoU as one ofthe leading
principles of "Rechtsstaatliche" democracy.n According to demoeratic
norms, with the public as the ultimate legislator, the content and the
realisation oflaws have to begenerally accessible, generallyunderstandable
and rationally controUable; implying a ratio na] aspect of a.xiology. Postulared as a scientific resolvable activity, "hat es [the law-making doctrine] die
Aufgabe. die Gesetzgebungspraxis zu heraten ". Ergo, the law-making doctrine
is summarised as a "wissenschaftlichfundierte Handlungsanleitungzurrationalen
Gesetzgebung". 1' Ruiter adheres to the analytica] character of such a doctrine
as "a coherent and rationallaw-making concept, basedon reileetion and
as an abstraction of practical knowledge, with the ultimate objective to
imprave the law-making practise. 13
In sum, the rationality concept of law-making is characterised as a
·'scientifically-determined" activity, implying both an educational aspect
(obtaining knowledge) and an analytica] element (generalising and
applying this obtained knowledge in comparable circumstances), legitimised by its inherent demoeratic character.
2.2 The normative and functional aspects of law-making

The notion of law includes two dimensions, viz, the instrumental and
norrnalive dimension. Despite the predominant role ofthe instrumentalfunctional perception (" Machttechnologie"), NoU 's assumption oflaw-making
also contains a normative (a.xiological) element: a consideration of
interests, i.e. an evaluation of priorities (" Machtk:ritik"). Noll's argumentation is that the selection and definition of a social problem to which lawmaking assists, itself includes a nonnative element. The premise of a

1:.'

O.c.• 15. The German concept "RechtsstaalH can be compared to d1e Anglo-Sa..xon ruk oflaw
principle although they are not identical (înfra note 94). Generally. the ~Rechtssl.aat" is
described as: the govemment. subject to the Iaw. and able to exercise its power only in
accorcbnce with general laws. and the intervention wîth liberty and propcrty must be
predictabie and veri:fiable.
Accordîng to Krems. Noll did not succeed in such a ·Handlungsanleitung·. NoU failed to
address the actors and specific sîtuations towhich he referred. Nonetheless. hislaw-making
doctrine should be understood as: ·a useful collection ofdata and preliminary studies. rdated
to this theme- B. Krems. Gnmd:fr.tgen der Gesetzgebungslehre. Dunckerund HumblotBerlin
1979: 29-31.
D.W.P. Ruiter. Wetgevingswr:tcnschap of wetgevingsfeer (law-making science or doctrine) in:
NederLandsjuristenblad (NJB) 1988: 978-9. However. Ruiter·s (strictly Iegal or~static") concept
of a law-making doctrine differs from N oir s process approach which is not primarily legal
(or ~dynamicH law-making. discu.<"Sed insection 2.2.2(c). With regards to rationality. Ruiter
subscribes the aspect of (scientific) controllabilityand systemati7.ation. Bestuursrechtelijke
wetgeving-sieer (Administrative legislative science) A<;Sen Van Gorcum. 1987: 38.
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nonnative question ( "wertfrage des richtigen Recht') is also the result of the
interpretation of the concept oflaw, the result of a critica! reflection above
power. 1·1
Nevertheless, the functional perception oflaw-making evokes several
questions, forinstance, (a) the aspect ofidentification ofthe nonn subject
("Normadressat") of the law-making doctrine, to whom the law-making
doctrine is addressed; (b), ifthere are several nonn subjects, to what extent
is it applicable to all the actors; and (c), the premise of rationality oflawmaking.15 Questions, caused not only by vagueness in defining the lawmaking concept but also by the abstraction of certain politica! realities. A
further analysis of these aspects is necessary befere commenting upon
Noll's theory.
a. Norm subject

In genera], the nonn subject of the law-making doctrine is defined as the
legislature. According to the "Model der indivuduellen vollbewusten
Handlung", Nol! describes the law-making activityas a consideration ofthe
emulated objectives of legislation by the legislator; once chosen an
objective, the legislator searches for an appropriate means and finally
chooses the most optima! option, with a minimum of negative side-effects. 16
Obviously, this assumption of decision-making as an individual, fully
infonned and rational activity is hardly likely in law-making practise. For
instance, the fierion of an individual legislator is rather a complex
composition of several acting actors (parliament, govemment, et cetera),
each emulating its own objectives. Given the varying perspectives, their
objectives of law-making may also differ or might even conflict. Noll
describes the law-maker as a multifonn composition and law-making as a
social process, a procedure characterised by the separation of powers,
influenced by"a.rious actars -with fonnal and informal competencies. 1ï
With its constrains, this concept of "indivuduellen vollbewusten
Handlung" is restricted to a metaphorical use of the structure of the lawmaking activity. Despite this restriction, which has been confinned by Nol!,
he presumes the legislator as an individual actor, without drawing
conclusions to the structure of the law-making model.
In view ofthe fierion of amonolithic legislator, the subsequent question
raised is how to define the law-maker? N oll refers to the fonnallegislator
as norm subject of the law-making doctrine, as "diejenigen Instanzen, ohne

NoU o.c.: 63.
Krems. o.c.: 29-30.
NoH o.c.: 72.
L.c.: 72.
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deren ausdrücklichen oder stillschweigende Zustimmung ein recht/icher Erlass keine
formelk Geltung erlangt". 18 The implicit consent discems the informallaw-

maker from the forma! legislator. Krems criticised this strict forma!
interpretation. He claimed that ''all the persons influencing the law-making
procedure, forced to take into account the common interest", may be
defined as the law-maker. 19 Different from Nol!, this description of the
norm subject is not restricted to the formallaw-maker and more realistic
Since most bills are initiated and drafted by the national govemment or
ministries, initiative draft laws by memhers of parHament are rare. 20 As a
consequence, civil servants, elaborating legal drafts at the ministry, have
a considerable influence on the law-making process. Private interest groups
are excluded as norm subject, since their interest cannot be considered
as common interest. Nevertheless, itcannot be denied thatprivate interests
(e.g., the pharmaceutical industry, professional organisations, Iabour
unions) are inf!uentiallobbyists in order to convince policy-makers. The
law-making practise cannot exclude this reality.
The diversity of norm subjects, and the magnitude of (in)formal
legislators, each with their differing interests, under different circumstances, must have consequences for law-making doctrine and thus for the
method of law-making. Therefore, Krems differentiates norm subjects
according totheir role and function in the law-making procedure." The
necessity ofthis differentiation between norm subjects has been questioned

I''
-.:o
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O.c.:44.
Krems o.c.: 43.
U. RosenthaL M.P.C.M. van Schendelen. AB. Ringeling. Openbaar Bestuur: organi.--atie.
politieke omgeving en beleid (Public Administration: organisation. polît.ical environment
and policy). Sarnsom Tjeenk Willink 1987: 239-40. At least, this has been observed in the
Netherlands. Similar experiences in other Western European countries have oot been
confirmed. although there is no reason to believe that the siruacion in other countries would
be anydifferent. As faras Centraland Eastern Europeis concern ed. since the recent reforms
started in the late eighties. there is no clear picture of current practise. In at least in three
countries the incidental character of parliamentary law-making has been confirmed. vi::..
Hungary. the Czech Republicand Poland. Péteri (Hungary). Sarnecki (Poland). supranote
6 andj. Reschová andj. Syllov.á (Czech Repub1ic). Thc Legislature ofthc Czech Republic
in: The New Parliaments of Centraland Eastern Europe. D.M. Olson and P. Norton (eds)
Frank Cass London 1996: 96. A.Iso. SIGMA Support for Impravement in Govern;mce and
Management in Centraland Eastern European Countrics: Czech Republic. p. 7. During thc
first democratically elected government period the percentage of initiared draft laws and
resolutions by the g:overnment was respectively 63 percent. 22 percent initiated by individual
membersand 15 percent by Commîttees. L Soltész. The Committce System ofd1e National
A..ssembly Functioning of thc Committees and their Role in Lcgislation (1990-1994) in:
1-Iatékonysági Összetevök a Parlamenti Munkában. Center for Public.Affairs Studies. Budapest
1994: 144. In an interestingarticle László Kiss confirmed the dominant role and Uberpolitisiertheit' ofthe executive power in drafring law-making in Hungary. L. Kî..·.:.s. Einige Fragen
der Rechtssta.:Ltlichkeit und der Geserzgebung: in Ungarn. Osteuroparecht 1990. lss. 1: 12-22.
Krerns o.c.: 29-30.
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by Van der Velden: He poses that at best an actor-specific model could
function as an additional, instead than an altemative, model to the general
method of law-making. 22
b. Degree of influence

In view of the tenability of a general model, although complied with an
additional actor·specific model as suggested by Van der Velden, the
question of the degree of influence, cannot be answered. Even Krems'
assumption of a differentiated actor-model cannot clarify this aspect. It is
likely that no model oflaw-making is a bie to specify the degree of applicability to different actors.
c. Notion of rationality

Given the assumption of a multiform legislator, does this affect the notion
of rationallaw-making, and if so, to what extent? The rationality concept
was characterised as a central theme of post-World War Two law-making
theory. Recent understanding, mainly originated from the public and
politica] sciences, has criticised that concept. The general criticism is the
relative significanee ofthe analytica] concept to law-making; an assumption,
explicable from a rather limited functional point ofview. 23
Apart from the legal-functional notion oflaw-making, law-making also
has important norrnalive and politica] functions that affect the notion of
law-making. Nollkaemper is one of the recent theorists who has subscribed
to the limitations of astrietJegal approach.'·' He alleges that the assumption
oflaw-making as a rational and controllable process, limits the feasibility
of a distracted law-making method. Rational law-making is more a legal
fiction, than a politica! reality. Nevertheless, the endeavour of a certain
degree of rationalisation and controllability of the law-making process is
legitimated, although it has its restrictions. 25

W.G. van der Velden. De ontwikkelingvan dewetgeving~-v.retenschap. een rechtstheoretisch
onderzoek (The development of the science of legislation: A legal theorctical inquiry).
Koninklijke Vermande, Lelystad 1988:219.
Cf e.g. HA. Simon. Administrative behaviour. NewYork, 1965. D. Braybrooke and C.E.
Lindblom.Astrategyofdccision: Policy Evaluation asaSocial Process. NewYork, 1963: 66-9.
Lindblom CE. The science of muddling through in: Publ. Adm. Review 1959:19: 79-88.
Lindblom CE. Still muddling. notyet through in: Pub!. Adm. &Ww 1979:517-26. Etzioni, A.
Mi."'>:ed scanning. A ~third- approach in decision-making. Pub!. Adm. Review 1967:27: 385-397.
P.A. Nollkaemper. De grenzen van een juridische wctgevingslecr (the limitations of alegal
law-making doctrine) in: N]B 1988:8:27: 966-70. His appeal to put into perspective the
rationality concept is basedon the politica! perspective of law-making, cf A Görlitz. Die
politische Funkriooen des Rechtes 'Wiesbaden. 1976 and Krems o.c. 1979.

O.c.o 968.
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The inherent poli ti cal character is expressed by the balances of power and
the influence of actars in the law-making process, which necessitates to
compromiseon results and can interfere with the analytica! notion oflawmaking. In order to ameliorate this situation. the rationality concept was
introduced. However, the subsistent politica! character determines the
extent in which the process can be controllable. 26 Review of (parts of) the
law-making processis a relative data, the extent to which itis possible being
determined by the implications of the politica! processof law-making. 27
Focused on optimising the quality oflegal texts, these implications are, inter
alia:
drafring a well-defined text might be limited where the politica!
objectives have not yet crystallised. Without clear objectives, to perfect
the reproduetion of this content is less relevant;
unclear editing may be necessary to achieve politi cal consensus. Usually,
vagueness ofthe text serves the objective of politica! agreement, rather
than legal security;
besides its instrumental function, "'symbo!ic legislation" is not primarily
focused on effectuating legislative rul es. Other functions cal! for other
demands on formulation and content of legislation. 28
In view of the diversity oflegislators and the inherent politica! character,
the rationality concept in legal decision-making has be put into perspective.
Generally speaking, statements concerning the extent to which nonrational, contextually conditioned aspects influence rationallaw~making,
cannot be given. Nonetheless, avvareness of and revealing non-Iegal
functional motives can, to some extent, contribute optimising wellconsidered, empirically based decision-making.
The assumption ofthe relative significanee of rationallaw-making and the
influence of non-Iegal aspectsin the law-making process is characteristic
ofthe so-called "'dynamic" or non-exdusive legal approach oflaw-making. 29
In this perspective, the law-making doctrine is directed towards the entire

L.c.: 968.
L.c.: 968.
O.c. Görlitz en Krems. Görlitz makes thc follov.ingdiffcrentiation of the political functions
ofla"'-: Stabilisierung. Konsolidicrung. Integration, Neut:ralisierung. Sozialisarion, Regulation,
Rationalisierung. &mktionierung. Legitimierung. Innovation, Reflexivität, Görlitz: 60-134.
Krems: besides to optimize rationallegislation. a law-making doctrine should also take into
account the poli ti cal functions: 34-35.
Cf e.g., Rödig.J Gcserzgcbungstheorie als pra.xisorienticrte rechc.'Wissenschaftliche DiszipJin
aufrcchrstheoretischer Grundlage. in: Vorstudien zu eigncrTheorie der Gcsetzgebung.J.
Rödig. E. Baden, H. Kindcnnann (eds) Bonn 1975: ll-18: H. Kindennann. Plan und
Methode det Gesetzgcbungstheorie Rechtstheorie. 1978, Heft 2: 229-235.
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process oflaw-making and contrary to the "'statie" approach that concerns
a single aspect, the definition of legal documents.
Generally speaking, the statie-approach is limited to a strict legal
approach oflaw-making, since drafring legislation is primarily alegal affair.
Given the politica! influence on law-making, the assumption of a strictlegal
activity is rather questionable. 30 The "'dynamic" approach oflaw-making
refers to the diverse character of the law-making doctrine, although in the
legalliterature, there is noconsensus on the origin of approach (mono-,
multi- or interdiscip!inary). 31 In this respect, No!l's interpretation of
interdisciplinary can be described as a non-exclusively legal oriented
discipline, in contrast to traditional !egal scholars. The role of other related
sub-disciplines is emphasized by such phrases as:
[... ] (the law-making doctrine, AdE) "'should define its range and boundaries of competencies principally and systematica!ly in order to facilitate
the expertise of related sciences"," and [... ] "the development and
elaboration of a general method of law-making (as part of law-making
doctrine) is a matter oflegal science, without conflictingwith the interdiscip!inary approach"." According to Nol!, the integrated approach oflawmaking does not contradiet the primary !ega! origin. To il!ustrate this, he
uses the analogy with medicine. In medica! science, instead of debating
their various type of know!edge, the contribution ofvarious sut..medical
disciplines is taken into account to reach the right diagnosis and
treatment. 3.1 Analogous to law-making, the complexity and size of issues
subjected to law-making, necessitates the legal sciences to co-operate with
related sut..disciplines. "'Without discussing the origin (discipline) of
knowledge, it will be used if the knowledge is suitab!e for justifying
recommendations about the law-making practise'', and -coherence between
the results ofthe involved disciplines is already sufficient". 35 Nonetheless,

:JO

Nollkaemper o.c.: 967-8.
Therefore. the author refers to legal theorists such as Kîndermann. 1978: 230. Krems 1979.
Rödig 1975: 11-18: W. Maîhofer. ~Gesetzgebungswissenschaft~ in: Gesetzgebung: kritische
Ûberlegungen zur Gesetzgebungslehre und zur Gesetzgebungstechnik. G. Wtnkler. B.
Schikher (eds) SpringerVerlag 1981: 12. 18.33: W. Hugger. Gesetze. ihrc Vorbercitung.
Abfassungund Pnïfung: ein Handbuch fuer Pra.xis und Studium. Baden-Baden. Nomos 1983:
32: Van der Velden 1989: 78. Since this de bate rcfers to the legal-theoretical discu..;;sion of
the law-makîng doctrine as an autonoroom science. this aspect is outside the scope ofthis
research.
Noll o.c.: 69.
O.c.: 71.

O.c.: 66 the debate ber.v.-een empirical-analytical (therapy) vcrsus nonnative scîence
(diagnosis).
Ruiter o.c.: 38-39.
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legal science will have a co-ordinating task, without questioning the
parataxis of sub-disciplines. 36
In sum, the law-making doctrine can he characterised as a scientificaily
reflected activity, focusing on the law-making practise without denying
certain aspects oftradition, intuition and individual talent,'" whereas the
law-making concept may he interpreted as a desirabie rational and
controllable activity, represented by a dynamic process. The phrase
"'desirable'" refers to the intention of full rationality, which is rather
unlikely38 In order to develop optima! legislation, the awareness of the
inherently politica! background oflaw-making should he included as far
as necessary and possible. Nonetheless, any unforeseeable circumstances
which influence the law-making process puts this rationality into perspective.
3

METHOOS OF LAW-MAKING

In view ofits restrictions, the rationality-concept oflaw-making enables one
to reflect on law-making activity through the various stages oflaw-mak.ing.
It concerns the method of law-making, as an element of law-making
doctrine. Generally speaking, the law-making doctrine can he divided into
three elements, a. the method, b. the technique oflaw-making, and c., the
procedure oflaw-making. Whereas the technique oflaw-makingis primarily
concemed with the formulation of a !ega! document, the procedure oflawmaking includes the forma! (constitutional) process of law-making.
Within the framework of this research, normative statements on the
content of law-making activity and thus law-making method is the object
of research. Given the circular-approach of law-making, reflected by the
various stages, a review of this legal process could result in nonnative
conclusions on the rationality, effectiveness and (intemal and extemal)
coherence ofthe finallegal text. Such conclusions maynecessitate adapting
alegal document. Moreover, such an instrument could also have consequences for law-making policy, since law-makingpolicy and law-making are
mutually related (see chapter four).
In Continentallaw-makingtheory, both Nolland Wróblewski elaborated
a method oflaw-making in order to describe and analyse the development
Afragment of that de bate concernsNoll's definîtion ofinterdisciplinarity. Krems especially
reproaches N oll inconsîstency by descrihing law-making ultimately as a legal discipline despite
his inter-disciplinary argument. Noll o.c.: 9, 58, 64, 70-72 (as quoted by Ruiter). Though
Krems seems to be right about the înterpretation of a primary legal activity, Ruiter assumes
that NoU' s inconsistency is not detennined in advance and refers to the mentioned analogy
(Ruiter o.c.: 39).
Ruiter 1987 o.c.: 43.
Karpen o.c.: 50.
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oflegal doeurneuts and deduce nonnative conclusions. In this research
setting, method has been defined as: "a collection of well-ordered and
specified activities and possibly other instruments, in order to achieve a
partienlar aim or aims, in a partienlar field and under partienlar conditions".39 In terms oflaw-making, the aim or objective ofthe method is to
rationalise the law-making process. A model can reflect the law-making
method, defined as "a system of elements and relations between those
elements, which resembles as much as possible the system ofwhich it is a
model: simplified and therefore easier to handle":10 A model as an
instrument to helpus understand reality. In view ofits descriptive function,
a model should, in a non-complex way, describe reality. Therefore, such
a model should contain the relevant elements (i.e. the stages of lawmaking) and their mutual relations. The correlation is reflected by the
consecutive stages of the law-making process. Related to its descriptive
character, a model has also a predielive function. In this case, basedon a
model oflaw-making, it should (as far as) possible predict and direct the
law-making process. This assumption on the predielive and directive
function oflaw-making bymeans of a theoretica! model has been discussed
in the legal-theoreticalliterature. Hereafter, two prominent theories wil!
be discussed.
3.1 Noll's method of law-making

In "Gesetzgebungslehre" Nol! gave a new impulse to the European
Continental de bate on law-making theory. The method he described of
law-making can be characterised bythe circularapproach ofthe law-making
process. Reflected by a model that includes various stages, the main
consequence of his theory was the dynamic and not primarily !ega!
approach of the law-making activity:n The analytically elaborated model
can function as an attempt to optimise rationallaw-making. Nol!' s method
of law-making includes the following elements, which wil! be discussed
successively:·12
Problem impulse (" Problemimpulse")
Problem definition ("Problemdefinition")
Definition of concept objectives ("Entwurf von Zielvorstellungen")
Data analysis ("Tatsachenanalyse")

Van derVelden o.c.: 192.
P.G. Swanbom. Methoden van sociaal~wetemchappelijk onderzoek: inleiding in ontwerpstrategieën (Methods ofsocial~scientific research). Boom. Meppel1984: 159.
The stages oflaw-making do not include an uncondîtionally linear progress. On the conrrary.
the iterative character is rather a theoretica! construction than a reality.
Noll dîscems the stages v.i.thout explicitly defining the law-makîng concept.
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Actual and nonnative relations ("Faktische unfNormative Bindungen der
Gesetzgebung")
Plan of Alternatives (" Entwuif von Altemativen ')
Criticism (" Kritik der Entwüife")
Control ("Nachhontrolle")
Adjustment (" Korrektui')
Stage 1: Problem impulse

Originally, the reconstruction ofthe elements oflaw-makingwas basedon
the theory of the individual final activity ("das individueffe finale Handeln "):
the legislature considers emulated objectives, selects an objective, searches
for appropriate means in order to accomplish the objective and selects the
optima] means able to attain the objective with the least possible negative
effects. Nol! admits this model of an individual, omniscient, and omnipotent actor is not realistic in the law-making concept:13 The legislator is not
identical with one actor; it is a multiforrn creation and law-making itself
is a social process; an activity, basedon the separation of powers, participated by various actars with different opinions and different (in)forrnal
competencies. The assumption of"das individuelle finale Handeln" can
only be maintained metaphorically. H The consequence to the law-making
structure is to substitute the individual motive for problem impulse, defined
by Nol! as: "all those reasons, that induce legislative authorities to a
nonnative activity". 4 ~ The distincrion between origin, contentand the effect
of problemimpulse is practically untenable. Generally speaking, the prestage ofproblem impulsewill be erected bythe resemblance of a collective
consciousness, abstracted from individual insights. In a democratie society,
the danger of a problem impulse, started by individual interests has little
chance unless it is broadly based. Nevertheless, the influence of media in
initiaring impulses should not be underestimated. The monopoly position
of a govemment-<:ontrolled media in mostfarmer less developed countries
strengthen the role of govemment in this stage.
The exposure to extemal problem impulses places the legislator in a
dilemma: law-makingmeant as an active, conscious, and legitimacy-oriented
guiding of society and its developments: legislation is simultaneously a
product of social institutions.46 This mutual influence seems an unsolvable
contradiction. Given the exposure to extemal problem impulses, the extent
ofinfluence is not clear. It is obvious that certain problem impulses have
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L.c.: 72.
O.c.: 73.
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been prioritised in the law-making processas aresult ofintensive lobbying
of social or private interest groups (trade uni ons, patients, physician
associations, industry, et cetera).
An instrument that to a certain extent prioritises law-making more
objectively are govemment statements or party programmes. However,
these programmes have a rather declamatory character and have no direct
and verifiable influence on daily law-making practise. 47
In order to create a more transparent law-making process, in which
problem impulses are indeed social priorities, Nol! suggests an important
first step is to reveal and formulate problem impulses, which wil! open the
order to ranking discussion. As a result, problem impulses are less subject
of unverifiable demoeratic powers:18 The simple statement of defining the
problem seems to be a rather easysolution;withoutfurther consequences,
it is doubtful if it wil! increase transparency in prioritising problem
impulses. Revealing and defining all the problem impulses implies the
assumption ofthe omniscientgovemment; infact, thisis often not the case.
Genera!lyspeaking, the ranking ofproblemimpulses should be related
to the contents; urgent and/ or socially unacceptable situations should be
prevenred or solved, if necessary, through regulation. Legal science, and
therefore law-making, is pre-eminently a nonnative science. Legislative
nonnative values are based on social interests or ideology. For the lawmaking practise, these values are important, but more or less considered
as data.
According to Nol!, law-making can be generally considered as an
"experiment"; a modification of current values instead of developing a
complete newconcept. The Constitution, Civillaw, Penallaware examples
of such existing value systems;19 used as impetus of legal changes. As a
consequence, the problem impulse is often determined by previous !ega!
institutions. Insteadof opting for non-regulative altematives, the regulative
(!ega!) concept is almostautomatically chosen for problem-solving, where
non-Iegal solutions are to be preferred (prevention and information versus
enforced commitments, unemploymentcontrol versus penallaw, et cetera).
Stage 2: Problem definition

Functioningas a methodical point of reference to problem-solving, a survey
of present problems is necessary before possible salution (s) can be handed
over. Such a problem-definition includes, from a legislative perspective,
both a normative and an analytica! component. To define a situation or
·17

O.c.: 75.
L.c.: 75.

O.c.: 77.
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activity as unsatisfactory assumes a nonnative judgement, whereas the
analytical aspect concerns an empirical description of the character and
extent of the problem-object. 50 A frequent difficulty is that a problemanalysis thatdoes notcontain the essence ofthe problem; limited research
or problem-analysis exclusively focused on judicial as peers could narrow
the discussion, miss real causes and therefore ereare a doubtful solution.
Although not always the case, in complex and far-reaching issues, ·a
thoroughly diverse analysis of the situation is necessary in revealing
nonnative motives and the essence of the problem.
Stage 3: Definition of concept objectives

The next stage after analysis of an imperfect situation is to draft the
objective(s) for solving the problem. However, in the law-making practise
the (ultimate) objective of drafring legislation is nor always clear. The
possibility of adjustment of the objective during the law-making process
is quite likely since prospects ofthe attained potenrial objective are limited.
Besides, interim (and unforeseen) developments also require actapration
of the previous objective.
Instead of one objective, a number of objectives or several additional
objectives is more probable. These objectives might interfere with each
other and affect the implementation of the legal document(s). As a
consequence, adjustment ofthe objectives and/ or legal documentsis again
necessary.
Nol! indicates another reason why the "definition of objectives" needs
further attention. The nonnative aspect oflaw-making practise influences
the problem impulse, the definition of the problem and therefore the
definition of the objective in order to solve the problem. 51 For that reason,
definition of the objective is rather relative. More important is the Jack of
a precise idea for formulating the objective; unforeseen circumstances or
social tendendes could result in rashly and vaguely defined objectives on
the basis of which measures wil! be taken. By putting into perspective the
possibility of defining objectives, represented by a "dynamic process" of
constant re-defining objectives, the value of defining objectives is also put
into perspective. Forexample, the objective of penallawis not to eliminare
crime or to e:Efectuate a crime-Iess society: more realistic is the assignment
of crime-fighting. 52
The proposition oflaw-making as a linear process, endingwith a finale
solution for solving a problem can be considered a fiction. Problems
w
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continuously change in nature and intensity, new developments require
modification of objectives and instruments to realise these objectives,
Nevertheless, toa certain extent the presumption ofthe linear character
oflaw-making by means of defining objectives and adequate measures to
solve the problem is indeed feasible. Short-term and rather simple
objectives, e.g. the construction of a new school-buildingor airport, can be
easily realised, without continuous redefining the objective. 53 However, a
long term objective such as realising access to basic health care services
requires generalisationfrom concrete cases, constantfeedback ffith newly
evoked problems, objectives, instruments, et cetera. Although a more strict
description ofthe abstract objective might be helpful, certain generalisation
of objectives is (practically and/ or politically) inevitable and therefore a
restricted but necessary element in the law-making procedure.
Stage 4: Data analysis

According to Noll, the objective of law-making is to a certain extent not
focused on solving a problem, but more or less focused on reducing the
negative consequences of the arisen situation. In the penal context, the
legislator expects and hopes to minimise the negative consequences of
certain type of crime by symptom control. 54 For instance, crime and
unemploymentare toa certain extentinterrelated. Insteadof solving social
causes (employment-promoting measures), de-legalising crime is hardly
discussible. However, by penalising norm-violaring behaviour, to some
extent the govemmentrestricts penal offences, without solving the ultimate
cause. According to NoU to develop such "competitive acts" is toa certain
extent the primary objective oflaw-making. Legislation can not eliminare
crime, however it can restriet or decrease crime. 50
What are the consequences to data analysis? A proper data analysis is
focused on a restricted research object, as defined by the problem
definition and it should describe the possible effects oflegislative interference. According to Noll, data analysis will be more effective, where it
focuses on explaining the mutually competitive causes of legislative
intervention and initiated counter-farces. 06
Based on data analysis, the subject of research that necessitates
legislation might include social, politica!, economical and other relevant
aspects. Therefore, the nonnative consequences of these aspects should
be considered in the analysis, as wel! as the nonnative implications of
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existing legislation on the research object. Scientific analyses couldfunction
as a useful instrument. However. thorough theoretica! research requires
time and the theoretica! character of possible results limits their feasible
use in practise.
As aresult ofthe restricted possibilities of data analysis.legal decisionmaking contains a certain degree of uncertainty. Nevertheless, legal
decision-making is frequently based on insufficiently controlled analysis
consictering (un)known effects. Although the results of an elaborated
analysis do not guarantee optimal decision-making itself, the outcomes
could positively influence the decision-making process. The Jack of a
detailed data analysis is a common issue that concems various sectors of
decision-making. mustralive is the legislative approval ofhighly developed
medica! technologies without sufficiently examining possible ethica!, !ega!,
and social aspects (artificial insemination, in vitro fertilisation, et cetera)
In default of proper data analysis about possible future effects, the
danger of in terest or ideology-based decision-making is not inconceivable.
Improper motives, unverifiable and subjeelive motives endanger the
transparency and rationality of !ega! decision-making. Nevertbeless, lawmaking is frequently the consequence of an urgent problem situation tbat
requires directlegislative interference. In such cases, a thorough scientific
analysis is practically impossible. As a result, ad hoc measures do notshow
always show tbemselves to be qualitatively thought through. Often, tbe lack
of a well-considered long-term legislative policy underlies these problems.
The sudden and drastic politico-legal reformsin most of t.l-te Centr3.! and
Eastem European countries confirm tbis statement. Rashly considered
concepts of market-economy and a re-constitutionalisation are often
characterised by a Jack of a coherent and long-term strategy, which
accelerated social disintegration.-~;
Stage 5: Actual and normative relations

Here, Nol! means the interdependency between legislative norros and
actual developments that is based on the basic notion of tbe "Natur der
Sachen". Although actual circumstances or developments have a certain
impact on legislation,"' NoU emphasises the directive function oflegislation,
without abstracting the established actual structures. :>9 Nonnative relations
concern the relation with existing !ega! regulation (positivrecht), such as

S. Frankov.'Ski, P.B. Stephan. Legal reforrns in post-communistEurope: The view from within.
:Mart:inus Nijhoff. Dordrecht 1995: 482.
For instanee the influence ofnew medical technologies u pon legislation: newly developed
technologies mightfrustrate health (legîslation) policy (planning. costcontainment, et cetera).
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constitutional and treaty provisions, acts, as wel! as the judicial rulings. F or
this moment, the importance of consistency and harmonywithin the !ega!
framework is noticed.
Stage 6: Plan of alternatives

Where parliament is the legislature, various options can be presented to
solve a problem. These op ti ons generally mean legislative interven ti on. In
practise, however, most of the draft texts are prepared at the ministry,
whereas parliament considers the presented option. 60 In the optimal
decision-making, various (non-) legislative alternatives should be submitted
to be deliberated on by parliament. Obviously, the occurrence of alternatives does not automatically guarantee the strengtherring of the quality of
the final decision, but it would improve the quality ofthe decision-making
process. Consideration ofseveral (legal) options, necessitate reflectingon
the original objectives in order to review the means proposed. Nol!
emphasises the legislative altematives, although non-legislative considerations such as self-regulation, or subsidies could to a degree also be a
possible option. This concerns the discussion of legislation vis-à-vis other
types of regulation.
Stage 7: Comment on the drafts

Noll identifies the empiricaland nonnative perspectivewhen commenting
on suggested (legislative) drafts. 61 The empirical observation concerns the
question ofpossible effects (ifthe underlying and predicted facts have been
realised), whereas the nonnative aspect concerns a valuejudgement ofthe
suggested relation objective-legislative instrument.
Possible instruments to carry out an actual analysis of proposed data are
"Simulation" and "Planspiel". 6' These quantitative analyses are derived from
the science of economics; both instruments are prognostic devices based
on· the interpretation of empirical data, in order to deduce future
tendencies of economical developments. Similar application in the lawmaking setting, could foresee future (si de-) effects oflegislative measures.
Although it is emphasized that prognosis is characterised by a degree of
uncertainty. One of the factors that offers a perspective on the function
of prognosis is the rash introduetion ofvarious alternatives. A sufficient

\11

O.c.: 107.
O.c.: 120.
Both technîques are characterized by a model-approach of a social problem. Sîmub.tion is
a model of reality. ~ein Ersatz fiir das Realexperiment". whereas in ~ Planspier the most
extreme scenarios are tested (~Labor auf die Bühne~) o.c.: 120-4.
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prognosis of different types is therefore hardly possible and, besides,
shifting social situations complicate its predictive capacities.
The nonnative aspect concems a qualitative review of different
altematives, from a nonnative perspective. It is generally understood that
a comparison of objectives of several options is hardly possible, The
politica! setting of law-making affects the choice of certain preferen ces.
Sirree politica! (short-term) objectives do not necessarily correspond with
the (scientific) optima! preference, the qualityofthe outcome is questionable, Besides, phenomena such as a lack of (financial) means and human
capacities restriet altematives, necessitate the balance of nonnative
priorities (" Kollisionen zwischen Werten"), 63
Stage 8: Control
The question of effectiveness refers to what extent norm subjects comply
with or are app!icable to the !ega! norm ("faktischR Wirksamkeit"), Normconforming behaviour is strongly related to the type of offerree (in penal
and administrative law), the risk of being caught and consequences (in
civil, disciplinary law), Depending on these circumstances, norm conformity is predominantly a balance of interests.
Apart from the ''faktische Wirksamkeit", Nol! discems the "soziale
Wirksamkeit". This "social effectiveness", primarily expresses a nonnative
judgement on the appropriateness of achieving the law-making objectives
from the perspective of the legislator, ,, which refers to the side-effects of
implemenring alegal norm. Serious unintentional and undesirable sicieeffects threaten the "soziale Wirksamkeit"; examples of social ineffectiveness
are where the norm does not achieve its originally objective sirree itappears
to be incapable ofbringing about a certain situation; conflicting effects of
stimulating and preventive sancti ons; hannful consequences in other social
relations, and fourth, acts which lack an actual function, such as symbolic
acts."' Symbo!ic regulation is socially ineffective, since the principal
intended objective of the legislator (the enactrnent of a general norm)
differs from the possible actual effects (realisation and application ofthe
general norm). Nonetheless, symbolic acts have a (politica!) function. lts
compromising character indicates varying political convictions. A vague
definition enab!es a multi-interpretable act and therefore consensus on
a contraversial subject.

O.c.: 137.
I~ I

O.c.: 156.
O.c.: 156-7.
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Stage 9: Correction

In view ofthe fact that a perfect law does not exist, continuons adjustment
or adjusting legislation will be necessary. Historically, diverse actors, viz,
politicians, scientists have initiared the reaction of the legislator to those
defects, the judiciary, interest-groups, et cetera, In spite ofthis situation, Noll
urges the necessity of a more permanent review of current and future legal
documents, initiated by the legislator itself. A systematised, structural
surveillance of the use and effects oflegislation, related toa feedback from
a central institution preparing legal drafts would increase the quality and
effectiveness oflegislation. Even more important, such an approach could
mean a substantial decrease of the large volume of modifications
("Änderungs-gesetzè') 66 which, when frequently accumulated modifications,
could ultimate!y jeopardise legal security.
The aspect of reviewmentioned above, and the subsequentamendment
ofpossible defects, would ultimately result in less changed, durable acts.
Since this kind of review is not restricted to the final stage of the law-making
process, but occurs continuously, the notion of a well-considered, more
rational and consequent decision-making would be more plausible.
In conclusion, Noll's methodological approach diseernes several stages of
law-making activity. The infinite "experimental" approach implies a
continuous, circular notion of law-making. Moreover, the analytical
approach of the described stages enables a more rational review of (not
primarily) legal arguments.
Since Noll's law-making method is basedon a more "Western", notably
German oriented legal tradition, it is questionable whether this approach
is applicable to an "Eastem" European setting. In order to veruy this thesis,
Noll's approach wiJl be compared with the law-making method of a
prominentPolish scholarJerzy Wróblewski, who confirmed the theoretica]
methodological approach oflaw-making by means of a modeL As a leading
representative ofthe Eastern European periphery, his theoryis illustrative
to a degree of current thinking. Grosso modo, he recognises the phased
model of law-making and the significanee of the non-Iegal effects of lawmaking. The similarities between both legal theorists strengthens the
notion of a universallaw-making method.

O.c.: 160.
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3.2 Wróbfewski's method of law-making

The tradition ofPolish methodological concepts has initiated important
impulses to European legal thinking.Jerzy Wróblewski was a prominent
representative ofthat Polish legal philosophyand legal theory. His method
oflaw-making confirmed the general concept oflaw-making as formulated
by Noll 67 although the temporary thesis of a tenable uniform law-making
method has yet to be confirmed. Wróblewski, however, confirms the
hypothesis of the intention of rationallaw-making, reflected by a model
that discems several elements. From Wróblewski's analysis, it is conceivable
that the abstractmodel ofthe !aw-makingactivity hasa tradition in Poland.
In the !egal literature, commentators from other Central and Eastem
European countries confirmed the importance ofthe rationality-concept
in legal decision-making. 68 Nevertheless, politica! influence and mutual
diEferences cannot be ignored. The heritage of the socialist tradition (e.g.,
ideology, fragile newly developed democracies and limited countervailing
powers) considerably affects the law-making activity. Due to the diversity
of recent politica! reforms in Central and Eastem Europe, relevant
consequences of current law-making practise need further discussion.
Wróblewski defined the law-making activity in statutory law systems as an
enactment of general norms by the legislature and he assumed the context
of a contemporary system of statutory law, working within an ideology of

J.

Wróblew'Ski. Meaning and Truth in Judicial Decision. Helsinki 1983. J. Wróblewski.
EinfUhrung in die Gesetzgebungstheorie. Wien 1984. J. Wróblewski. Contemporary Models
ofthe Legal Sciences. Wrodaw 1989.
Suj:ffanote 7: 20: T. Sárközy. The present state and the futurewerk ofHungarian economie
legislation, Actajuridica Hungu:rica, 1993, Iss. 1-2: 21-26: V. Knapp. Current issues and
Problems ofLegislation in Czechoslovakia in: Legislation in Europ<.'"a!l Countri<..>s. U. Karpen
(ed.) European A..;;.sociation ofLegislation. Nomos Verlaggesellschaft Baden-Baden 1996:
119-123, advocating better law-making including elements from the rationality notion, by
wriring that -legal science bas no institutional place in the legislative process- and -a
continuous problem is the fact that neîther d~e legal science not the legal practise bas
succeeded so far in finding a reliable method of ascert.ainment of the effectiveness oflegal
rul es, that there is no reliable feedback between the effect of the Iegal rule and the legislative
authoritywhicb has adopted it.- Idem Wronkowsk.a and Gwizdz -ît would be more reasonable
to make use ofvarious oppommîties to rationalize the legislative process offered by different
forms of post-legislative researd~ starring from research commissioned by scîentific
ins.titutions up to obligating state organs to submit to the parliament periodîcal reports on
the functioning of enacted statutes- o.c.: 343.
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rational and !ega! decision-making. 69 ·70 Similar to Noll. he presenred the
problem of decision-making basedon an analysis of a theoretica! model
thought of as a ratio na! activity. No tas a generalised description but rather
ascientific creation, singling outthe essenrial problems the decision-maker
has to solve for legitimising decisions in a sufficiently complex decisional
setting. Wróblewski characterised rationallaw-making by five elements.
Theyare: 71
the determination of an objective oflaw-making (normative activity);
the determination of empirica! relations between the type of sirnation
the assumed purpose belongs to, and the type of phenomena as
potenrial consequences (determination of potenrial means to the
assumed objective);
the selection ofpotential means to the objective which can be used as
!ega! instrument (the determination of potenrial legal means to the
assumed objective);
to develop alegal norm as an instrument to achieve the considered
objective, i.e. the choice of a concrete !ega! means, and
the enactment of a generallegal rule.
Explanation of the elements of law-making, as discerned by Wróblewski:
l. Nonnative activity. The objectives of law-making are detennined by

normative values, accepted by the legislature. Wróblewski refers to more
complicated cases, in which the law-maker actively participates in formulating the nonnative system in question, consiclering the potenrial means."
Hence, the choice of objective is nonnatively conditioned. The degree of
conditionality differs, depending on the characteristics of objectives and
the fearure of the concemed normative system. 73 Practically, the choice is
also determined by the legislator's knowledge conceming the possibility
of realisation of the objective; rational law-makers do not strive for
something that cannot be realised. 74 Wróblewski confirms the theoretica!
situation of a single objective (monotelism). In fact, frequent objectives
(politelism), that may be even conflicting, is more realis tic. Classification
ofthe objectives by means of priori ties, and a clear strategy to implement

Wróblewski discemed two methods oflaw-making. vi::... by enactment ofgeneral norms (LGN),
and by decision of the ca...;;e (LDM). Law-making by enactment of general norms is most
explicit by the statutory law ~-ystem, whereas the second reflects the common law system.
Hereafter, thc r<..o.search v-:ill bc restricted to law-making by general norms due to the primarily
statutory law tradition in Continental Europe.
Wróblewski 1983 o.c.: 51.
Wróblewski. 1983 o.c.: 57-58.
Wróblewski 1989 o.c.: 38.
L.c.: 38.
L.c.: 38.
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these objectives can function as a useful instrument in miniruising the
conflicting interests.;5
2. Determination of potenrial means. Accordingto Wróblewski, this stage
concerns the empirical basis of law-making supplied by science and
common experience. The data constitute the necessary elements to
formulate statements conceming the relation means and objective.; 15
Generally, an empirical relation between input and output can berendered
by a standard formula:
C (cause) = E (effect)
In science, this model is transformed to the instrumental concept of
decision-making as:
M (means) = P (purpose)
This may be read as: ''to achieve P one ought to use M"_;; However, in
practise there are different instruments M to fulfil the objective P. Besides
the intended effect, the applied instrument M provides also side-effects
(SE), which are known SE, or unknown SEuk· Hence, the formula wil! be:
M" = P +SE,+ SE"''
This may be read as: "for realising P one ought to use ~ consiclering the
known side-effects SE, and the risk of unknown side-effects SE"'". 78 Several
hypothetical means can be used to realise P. They differ in the side-effect
SE,, which are "costs". The factor SE"' is by definition an unknown data
and means an inherentrisk in anyaction ifthere is no complete knowledge
of the results; this is the standard situation of any social action in the
present state of knowledge. 79
3. Determination ofpotentiallegal means. The selection ofthe potenrial
legal means, used as alegal instrument. To map all the possible means, the
legislator uses his knowledge according to the formula: M = P +SE,. Since
theSE"' are the unknown consequences, the decision to act is determined
by the costs SE,. To quanti.fY the costs SE,, and therefore the choice ofthe
selected means, Wróblewski discerns two types of criteria, viz, instn.rmental
orfunctional and non-instrumental criteria. Functional criteria review the

7û
77

Implicitly. Wróblewski refers to a strocrural approach of law-makîng instead of the
··problemimpulse and definition ~, as mentioned by NoU. Tbc confi.rmation of the variety of
(possibly conflicting) objectives, requires to prioritize them. Moreover, to daborate a
procedurefora coherent frarnework that includes related law-making objective:;; (section
5).
O.c.: 36.
O.c.: 39.
L.c.: 39.
L.c.: 39.
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effectiveness of the intended means. They refer to "costs" or ''time"
required to obtain P by using a particular M. Functional values may be
contradictive to non-instn.Imental values, accepted by the normative system.
In such a situation the selected means is the result of balancing the costs
SE,and non-functional values, 80 or subsequently, the relation between the
potenrial legal norm and the nonnative framework of government
objectives.
In summary, the relevant questions are successively: (i) ·'whether legal
rul es are proper means from an instromental point of view''; (ii) "whether
legal rul es are proper means from the viewpoint of the functional values
which the law-maker treats as binding him"; and, (iii) ·'what is the relation
oflegal rul es to other instruments of the social policy if used for the same
objective as these rules". The answers to the mentioned questions derermine the selected legal means.
4. Definition of the legal norm. To draft alegal norm includes corollary
questions such as the type of selected norm (civil, penal, or administrative)
and the hierarchicallevel (form) of enacted norms. Although technica)
and functional problems are decisively, nonnative aspectsin this stage are
related to the characteristics oflaw, the legal system and the current socialpolitical context it operates in.
5. Enactment of a general rule as the result of the law-making activity.
In sum, the !ega! decision-making can be described by a simplified
mathematica) manner: Legal norm N is enacted by provisions PJ· .. Po• as
means to achieve purpose G, thatis chosen accorcling to (non) instrumental
evaluations v1 •• ••vn determined by the nonnative system SA, consiclering
scientific statements sJ ... S0 descrihing the regularities of relevant empirica)
phenomena. SJ The mathematica) approach ofWróblewski method oflawmaking discerns several elements ofthe law-making activity that reflect lawmaking as a fini te activity. lts relevanee to the methodological approach
is the inherent notion of law-making activity reflected as a regulative
process and the rationality concept of law-making. Similar as Noll's
Gesetzgebungslehre, Wróblewski' s systematic approach has a highly
theoretica) character. For instance, Wróblewski's assumption of the
normative conditioned choice of objectives, and the (presumed) knowledge of the legislature a bout the (effects of) alternatives.

L.c.: 39.
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4

ANALOGIES NOLLAND WRÓBLEWSKI

Comparison ofboth concepts oflaw-making reveals certain similarities that
strengthen the notion of a universa! methad oflaw-making. These analogies
wiJl be discussed more extensively and concern underlying assumptions
such as the process of law-making, the rationality-<:oncept, law-making
considered as politica! process, the diversity ofthe law-making actors, the
temporary sequence and the universa! character.

Process of law-making
Generally speaking, both theorists consicter the law-making activity as a
(ongoing) process, subject of research ofthe law-making method. In order
to describe that process, the law-making activity is represented by means
of a model that reflects the relevantelementsof decision-making. These
elements are considered as stages ofthe law-makingprocess, although the
iterative character does not necessarily imply the actual sequence of the
law-making stages. Actually, the law-making stages show a rather inconsistentsequence, in which the stages interfere and manifest a certain overlap.
This complicates a strict theoretica! c!assification. Nonetheless, the
theoretica! concept of a model can describe theessenrial elements ofthe
law-making process. Basedon such a description, statements conceming
the relation objective-means can be deduced and evaluated by the
consequences.
Notably Noll emphasized the circular character of the model by the
"experimental character" oflaw-making; con trol, feedback and renewed
impulses express the continuity of law-making. Wróblewski on the other
hand, does not seem to link these elements in his model of law-making.
His strictly defined model of law-making does not inc!ude control and
feedback as en ti ties of the law-making process.
Rationality-concept
In the law-making literature the rationality-<:oncept of both models is
criticised by its rather theoretica! approach. This reproach concerns the
rather simplistic perception of the law-making activity. 82 Both authors
recognise toa certain extent the restrictions ofthe rationality-concept in
Van der Velden reproaches both NoU and Wróblewski negleering the discusslons in decisionmakîng science concerning the fierion of rarionality. He argues that both models wen:
inspired by ~primirive" concepts of decision-making. New understanding from the
administr.trive sciences roughly identify three major models of decision-makin g: the "rationalcomprehensive~ model. "incremental~ and "mi.xed-scanningmoder. As a consequence of
this differenriation, the assumption offull rationality. interpreted as "Zweckrationalität", is
rather obsolete, Van der Velden. o.c.: 203. That may be the case, but that condusion does
oot reject the intention ofrationality. given its restrictions.
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law-making. Nol! puts into perspeelive the notion of" das individuelle finale
Handeln'' by emphasising the metaphorical character of the objectivemeans re!ation, whereas Wróblewski discems the functional and nonfunctional (norrnalive and socially-determined) aspectsof potenrial means
in proper law-making. Despite these observations, the expectations of
scientifically justified decision-making are often too high. Frequently,
decision-making occurs in uncertain circumsta.nces such as the (long-tenn)
consequences of certain regulative instruments. Moreover, politica! motives
do not necessarily correspond vvith rational-scientific motives in decisionmaking. Illustrative to the maxim of rationality is Wróblewski's remark:
''rational decision-makers do not strive for sarnething that cannot be
realised."83 Nonetheless, as a consequence, the restricted rationality-concept
does not necessarily affect the structure of the law-making model since the
circular approach already implies this notion, through its continuons
evaluation and possible adjustment oflegal norms. Criticism on the rather
simplistic concept of law-making is not justified as far as the "!ega! determined" output of the decision-making process is oncemed. According to
Van der Velden, both Nol! and Wróblewski assumed the ultimate legislative
character of the outcome of the law-making activity. 8'1 However, both
theorists observed the alternatives for law-making interferenee by means
of several potenrial (non-)legislative instruments. The assumption of
different means M" in order to answer the problem P, results in dividing
the alternative stage into several potenrial options, of which the most
optima] reguialive alternative(s) is(are) chosen.

Law-making as politica/ process
Nollkaemper already differentiated the objective of the law-making
doctrine as an attempt to optimise decision-making, without the intention
of full rationality. This restrietion put into perspeelive the function of the
law-making model and expresses a more realistic approach, given the
politica! background in which law-making occurs. In the politica! arena,
motives and objectives do not necessarily correspond with legal motives
and objectives. Also Nol!, contrary to Wróblewski, confirmed the possible
diserepan ei es between the legal and politica! perspeelive without further
consequences to the course of the modeL These differences in perspeelive
(non-functional and politica! motives) and the degree ofuncertainty in
decision-making impel to a restricted value of the rationality-concept in
law-making rather than revising the course of the model. Consideration
of the non-strictly legal aspects in the decision-making process, insofar as
possible and necessary, would contribute towards increasing the value of
Wróblewski 1989 o.c.: 38.
Van der Velden o.c.: 220-3.
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deduced statements. Since politica! philosophy and culture vary from
countryto country. statements on this aspectofthe law-makingprocess are
socio-politically determined. As regards to Central and Eastern Europe.
the recent politica! reforms changed the decision-making process drastically. Specificaspects that are characteristic for this region are the relatively
new dualistic approach of law-making in a parliamentary tradition. the
multiform party-system and the lack of politica! co-operation, and
consensus-policy.
Diversity of the law-making actars

Nollis criticisedforthe assumption ofthe law-makerrepresented as a single
nonn subject; in fact, the fierion of a singular actor consists of a variety of
actors, each with their own interests. Interests, which do not necessarily
correspond, might even conflict. As a consequence, the model needs
adjustment, since the multi-actor model affects the elements ofthe model.
Krems differentiated the model byvarious actors and their position in the
law-makingprocess; an "'actor-specified-model"' .85 Wróblewski also assumed
a single-actor during the formulation of the objectives and thereafter."
Nonetheless, the fierion of a monolithic actor doesnothave to be rejected
out of hand. In view ofthe politica! setting ofthe law-making activity, it is
based on consensus. The balanced choices of objectives, means, and
alternatives are justified ultimately by agreement between the related actors
conceming centroversial values. 8 ; As a consequence, the validity of the
single-actor model does not have to be rejected, in its entirety. More
important is to consider the situation ofamultitude ofparticipatingactors,
insteadof developing an actor-specific modeL" Nonetheless, the proposed
differentiation by means ofan actor-specified model is not Contradietory
to the general (abstract) model oflaw-making, it could have an additional
function. 89

Temporal sequence
A main difference between Noll and Wróblewski concerns the circular,
respectively linear approach of!aw-making. Whereas N oll emphasized the
circular aspect of law-making, Wróblewski's description of five elements
oflaw-making suggests a fini te series of activity.

Krems o.c.: 2g..3o.
Wróblev.'Ski 1983, o.c.: 57. The detennination of the objectives is based on consensus
concerning the nonnative system (AS), andjustified byagreement.
O.c.: 57.
Van der Velden o.c.: 219.
L.c.: 219.
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The stages control and feedback as described by N oll, express the experimental and thus temporary character oflaw-making. Given the law-maker' s
restrictions, negative side-effects influence the effectiveness of the legal
norm. In order to nulli.fY or decrease these effects, modification of the
existing norm is necessary, which subsequently initiates new problem
impulses whereas, according to Wróblewski, the enactment of the legal
norm is the end of the sequence. The circular or linear character should
not be interpreted as a strict consecutive course of the law-making activity.
It represents an artificial methodical series of consideration, in order to
explicate the complexity of the law-making process. Each of these stages
or elementscan question the previous phase, which subsequently necessitates interim adaptation. Nonetheless such a (partly) a-temporal course
does not exclude the iterative character of the entities.9°For instance, after
criticism on a draft text, reformuiaring alternatives is possible.

Universality
Despite the circular or linear approach, as far as the strictsense of decisionmaking is concemed, both models are largely identical in defining the
relevant elements (objectives, data analysis, potenrial means, selection of
altematives, draft oflegal norm, enactment). In view of these similarities,
itis plausible to assume a universa] theoretica] model oflaw-making, at least
in the strict sense and consiclering the unique situational law-making
aspects. If, and to what extent a circular law-making model in the Central
and Eastem European setting is likely, cannot yet be answered. Nonetheless, the necessity of rationalising law-making has generally been confirmed
by Centraland Eastern European theorists 91 Planning, prioritising, and
reliable data analyses are major prerequisites, while the fierion of an
omniscient, omnipotent legislator (known and unknown side-effects),
implies law-making as an infinite process which frequently necessitates the
modification of current regulation. A controllable and accountable
evaluation is therefore essenrial before any substantial and structural
change may be executed. In view of these considerations, the circular
approach in the Centraland Eastem European contextseems quite likely.
In summary, from a legal-theoretical perspective, the tenability of a uniform
model oflaw-making is quite likely. At leastin a strict sense, in the Central
and Eastern European literature there are several indications that con.firm
to dynamic, more circular concept oflaw-making. N evertheless, the fragile
state of the newly emerged or transformed poli ti cal systems substantially
influences the content oflaw-making. Politica] aspectssuch as the diversity
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of politica! controversies and tenden ei es of nationalism complicate ratio na!
law-making, but tbis does not de tra ct tbe proposed elementsof a tentative
tbeoreticalmetbod. To constructsuch a uniform model oflaw-making, tbe
analogiesimpose several changes ofNoll' s original concept on law-making.
5

ADAPTATION OF NOLL'S LAW-MAKING MODEL

The assumption of a general theoretica! model oflaw-makingimpel certain
changes oftbe original model as developed by Noll. This section wil! discuss
these changes and its reasoning. The analogies between the previously
discussed notions of law-making and additional annotations conceming
the law-making theory necessitate, fi.rst of all, some textual changes. More
important, however, are the consequences for the structure and content
of the model. Necessary changes concern the underlying notions conceming tbe "pre" and "post" legislative stages of law-making. Analysis of tbe
following considerations enables to construct tbe ultimate model.
Circular model and policy

Strictly considered, botb Nolland Wróblewski have developed a comparable general model oflaw-making. Whereas Wróblewski's approach oflawmaking can be characterised as statie, Noll's circular approach, on tbe
otber hand, includes tbe stages ·'con trol" and "correction" of the !ega!
norm. The temporary character oflaw-making necessitates assessment of
tbe legal norm, in cl u ding a review of tbe original objectives oflaw-making.
As a consequence, tbis circular approach could impose modification or
even witbdrawal oftbe legal norm. In any case, more important still is tbe
relationship witb law-making policy.
Ideally, law-making objectives correspond witb tbe legislator's policyplan
tbat formulates tbe legislative po!icy objectives. An amendment of alegal
norm seems likely in case of diversity between tbe objectives and ultimate
outcome oflegislation. Apart from amending tbe individuallegal norm,
it may even be necessary to adjust tbe underlying policy plan, for instanee
in case of fundamental inconsistencies between tbe legal norm and
underlying policy plan. Due to tbe interrelationship between legislative
policy and law-making, changes in policy invoke changes in Iegislation.
The assumption oftbe circular approach oflaw-rnaking can tberefore
have consequences to tbe decision-making at policy level. Such an
approach impels policy-makers to develop and elaborate a coherent
frameworkof short and long-term policy objectives, transformed into lawmaking objectives. Toa certain extent tbis approach could prevent ad hoc
law-making, mostly rashly developed which increases tbe risks of deficiencies and inconsistencies to the law-making programme. In view of previous
experiences witb ratber unstructured reforms of tbe legal framework,
Intersenria
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Centraland Eastern Europe policy makers subscribe totbeneed for such
a consistent approach.
Functions of law-making
In order to rationalise law-making; a primary requisite is an elaborated

strategy basedon aframework oflaw-making objectives. This presumption
is basedon tbe legal-tbeoretical functions oflaw-making. Traclitionally, tbe
normative function has been emphasized in tbe legalliterature. However,
in tbe contemporary law-making tradition, also tbe functional approach
oflaw-making can be discerned. These functions have a guarantee function
derived from tbe "Rechtsstaat" principle and an instrumental policy
function, which considers law-making as an instrument in order to achieve
certain policy objectives.
The guarantee function of law-making is a rather abstract idea, it is
conceptualised by principles such as legal security, legal equality and
democracy, sînce legal norms are supposed to maintain these principles.
This assumption refers to tbe legality-principle, viz, legal norms determined
by law. Since parliament is tbe ultimate legislature, government intervention is restricted by competencies given by tbe parliament. Therefore, tbe
competencies ofthe executive power are generally in accordance W'ith the
demoeratic notionsof decision-making of tbe freely elected parliament."
Besides, tbe restraints of tbe executive power to tbe law create legal security
to the citizens, i.e. the legislature detennînes in which casesand according
to what procedures tbe executive power may act. Therefore, citizens know
what to expect from tbe executive power. Finally, legal equality will be
served by tbe legality-principle. Since tbe legislature stipulates general
norms ofbehaviour, to be complied by tbe executive power, cliscriminatory
treatrnent of similar cases is not allowed. 93 Itshould betaken into account
tbatsuch an interpretation of tbe guarantee function is basedon a Western
liberal notion of tbe "Rechtsstaat"?·' According to tbis approach, tbe
''Rechtsstaat'' is considered as tbe ultimate idealepitome ofthe Western
legal tradition. Whereas the assumption of the "Rechtsstaat" as a multiinterpretable concept, subjected to the historical and cultural circumstances, would place the guarantee function of law-making in a clifferent

Winter o.c.: 13.
O.c.: 14.

The Anglo-Sa..xon synonym for MRecht.o;staatM is often described a..; the rulc oflaw. However.
these concepts at nor identicaL Although there are some correspond.ing elements e.g.• Min
accordance -..\ith the law'". diEferences mainly concern the different perspectivcs of groups
of Mconsumers''. Moreover. the interpretation ofboth conceptsis a product of time. As a
consequence, the general Rechtsstaal is a (partially) contested concept MAP. Bovens, W.
Derksen. WJ. Witteveen (eds). Rechtsstaat en sturing (Rechtsstaat and steering). Tjeenk
Willink. Zwolle 1987: 15.
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perspective. 95 Despite the emerged problems, generally, a classica! Western
interpretation has generally been formally codified in most Centraland
Eastem European constitutions. A tendency, strengtherred by economie
and politica! co-operation with the European Uni on and statements by the
European Commission that "before either disbursing (financial) aid or
concluding Europe agreements, the Community mustbe satisfied that the
Centraland Eastern European countries had made firm commitrnents to
five fundamental objectives, viz, the rule oflaw, respect for human rights,
the establishment of a multiparty system, the holding of free and fair
elections, and economie liberalisation with a view ofintroducinga market
economy.96 One ofthe consequences ofthedirect correlation between the
Community's economie power has allowed it to dictate the agenda for
reform in Centraland Eastern Europe. Once the Community had decided
to establish a clear link between human rights, democratisation and the
extension of aid, the Central and Eastern European states had little
practical choice but to accept the community' s prescription for reforming
their !ega! and politica! systems. 97
Accorcling tothese considerations, the intent ofthe guarantee function
of law-making, as considered in a liberal "Rechtsstaat" approach, has
generally been confirmed by Centraland Eastern European legislators and
Constitutional Courts rulings, despite possible consequences with regard
to long-term policy objectives. As far as the current practise of safeguarding
individual rights is concemed, the principal acceptance of the guarantee

%

'17

H.R van Gunsteren. Rechtsstaatofjuridische traditie? (The ~Recht.'.;staat~ or legal tradition).
in Bovens o.c.: 175. Implications oftransposing a Western "Recht_-;staat~<oncept have been
concretized byvariousjudicia! statements of the Hungarian and Polish Constitutional Coun.
The realization of social reforms has been seriously frustr:lted by a strict and unfeasible
interpretation ofthe Rechtsstaat. In the long run. such an obstructive attitude. can damage
the whole reform-process in these countries. Cf e.g.• A. S~ó. How the rule of law killed
Hungarian welfare reform. EECR 1996.. Winter: 31-41: A. Arato. The constitution-making
endgame in Hungary. EECR 1996. Fall: 31-39:]. 1-Iellman. Constitutions and economie reform
in the Post-communist transitions. EECR 1996. Winter: 46-56.
European Commission. n. 52. p. 3. EC. "The d(.."Velopment of the Community's relations with
the countries of Centraland Eastern Europe~. p. 3. 18 April 1990. SEC (90) 717. EC.
"A-.sociation agreementswith the countries of Centraland E.a.stern Europe: a general outline...
p. 2. 27 August 1990. COM (90) 398: referred in the preamble of the Europe Agreement
European Communityand the republic 1-Iungary. L 347/2. 31.12.1993: EuropeAgreement
European Community and the republic Poland. L 348/2. 31.12.93 whereas the secoud
generation EAs codified this principle. forînstance artiele 6EA with Czech Republic (1994)
L 341/14. Other important indîcations are the ratification ofboth the European Convention
on Human Rights (ECI-IR) and theEuropean Social Charter (ESC) byseveral CEE-countries.
As such tl1ese countries con:firm their commitment to a constitutional order based on a
(social) democracy. rule oflaw. and respect for individual rights and freedoms.
T. King. The European Community and human rights in Eastern Europe. in: Legal issues of
European integratWn.1996 (2): 125.
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function reveals serious deficiencies. 98 The distorted market economy has
a major impact on the meaning ofhuman rights. Many !ega! rul es remain
under-enforced and the administration ofjustice is unable to guarantee
the enforcement. 99 It is questionable to define these shortcomings as
··growing pains" or to consider them as structural deficits.
Apart from the "rechtsstaatliche" approach guaranteeingfundamental
!ega! principles. the functional approach of law-making considers lawmaking as an instrument in order to realise certain policy objectives (e.g.,
to plan and structure relations, the allocation of financial and physical
means or services, toen courage and discourage certain behaviour, et cetera).
In view ofthe legality-principle, policy objectives can be realised by means
of legislation. Here, law-making is considered as a- legitimised - instrument to achieve policy objectives. 10° From an administrative perspective,
the functional aspect of law-making has been emphasised although the
legal-technical notion of rationalism and functionalism in law-making has
been put into perspective both in the Western and Central-Eastem
European literature. 101 Less high expectations of the concept of "social
engineering" by means of legal instruments resulted in a more realistic
approach. Nonetheless, the notion oflegal norms basedon the guarantee
and functional perspective wiJl be maintained. To a certain extent this
assumption can conceptualise the complications occurring in the lawmaking process.
The previous discussion concerning the functions -of law-making was
necessary in order to clarify the objective determined-approach of lawmaking. Both Nollas Wróblewski identify the notion of"problem impulse"
or objective as the initiaring element of a regulative process. Noll's
definition of "problem impulse" as "'all those reasons, which induce a
normative activity", reflects law-making as a non-structural ratherintangible
acti;ity, despite his reference to a (dedamatory) government or party
programme. In view of the unforeseeable and continuous changing social
relations or circumstances, that might be partly the case. However, given

A. Sajó. On Old and new Battles: obstacles to tbc rule of law in E.a.stern Europe. lnquiry'
,~,
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1995 March: 97-104.
O.c.: 100.
Another a._--sumption oflaw-making a._" an instntment concerns policy considered as realized
positive law-making..A.5 a consequcnce, policy itsclfhas no independent base: E.H.M. Hîl'$Ch
Ballin. Publick recht en beleid (administrative law and policy). Alphen a/d Rijn. 1979.
Between the objective-instrumcntapproach and realizcd law-making. various hybrid forrns
are possible.
E.g.. K Kulcsár. The role of the politica] system and state in social transformation in East
Central Europe in: The role of tbe state in social transformation under tbc impact of tbc
world crisis: tbc case ofEast Central Europe. Budapest 1986:50.
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the traditional functions oflaw-making, law-making also has a relatively
controllable character. In this respect, Wróblewski's distinction between
both the nonnative and functional objectives, besides short and long-term
objectives of law-making is more attractive. In case actual non-structural
problem impulses are considered as short-term objectives, Wróblewski's
distinction of objectives corresponds to Noll's definition of problem
impulses. In view ofthe assumption of rationalising the law-making activity,
the author prefers Wróblewski"s approach of nonnative and functional
objectives incluclingshortand long-term objectives. Realising the possibility
of conflicting objectives, Wróblewski emphasises the necessity of coordination and establishing priorities between both types of objectives. 10 '
Given the politica! dimension of defining law-making objectives and its
functions, differentiation of these functions in the policy stage, could
increase a more systematic approach of the law-making activity. Elaboration
of aframework of coherent law-makingwould, toa certain ex tent, decrease
the ad hoc character oflaw-making.
Obviously, an objective-determined approach of law-making cannot be
considered as a panacea to rationalise law-making. Nonetheless, it has
certain advantages, in particular in the Central and Eastern European
setting, where priorities and the extent offar-reaching reforms require a
clear strategy oflaw-making policy to direct these changes. 103
Generalor "actor-specific" model

In the previous paragraph, the diversity oflaw-making actars did not result
in the prior rejecting the single-actor model in advance. A differentiated
actor-specific model was suggested as additional, not contradictory to a
general model. Such a differentiation, if possible and necessary could
concern various formal and informallaw-making actors, with their own
motives and objectives. Complications concern the temporary character
of motives, which are not considered as constant, may possibly change
during a certain time, and may be conflicting to other motives (e.g.,
guarantee vis-à-vis efficiency). Besides, obscured motives complicate the
real intention of actors. To a certain extent, further elucidation of the
motives could be helpful rationalising and prioritising certain motives.
Revealing law-making motives can increase the understanding ofthe lawWróblc""'Ski 1984 o.c.: 19.
Toa eertaio dcgrec this '.\laS tbc ca..;cjust after the collapsc of communismin Centraland
Eastem Europe. Aftcr a pcriod of euphoria in many CEE-countries, ambitious reform
programmes conccming the introduetion of a market economy have frequently been
postponed. Givcn the social consequencesof"shock-therapy~, the reform programmes have
been adjustcd into a more gradual and a more realistic approach by modifying policy and
law·miling objectives.
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making perspective. Subsequently, reviewing different motives and
therefore legitimising law-making will be more important in case the
diversity of law-making actors increases.
Control and cofrection vs. implementation and evaluation
As mentioned earlier, a main difference between Noll and Wróblewski

concern the stages of control and feedback, which are absent at
Wróblewski. Although Wróblewski confirmed the relevanee of monitoring
legislative effects, he did not include an explicit stage of evaluation in his
model. The reason is his strict interpretation oflaw-making, the enactment
of alegal norm is considered as the final step of the decision-making cydes.
Control and feedback, although ofimportance, are not included into his
linear approach.
In both the contemporary Western and also Central and Eastem
European literature, a more circular concept, including a re-assessment
of the effectiveness of enacted legal norms, is more or less accepted. 10'1
Criticism upon the omnipotent law-maker, imposed a more moderate
approach, in which continuons control ofthe effectiveness and feedback
to the original objectives-constitutes necessary elements ofthe law-making
process, reflected by the model. As a consequence, Noll, who used a less
strict definition of the law-making process, included the stage control and
correction after the enactment of the legal norm. Nonetheless, his
definition of the control and correction-stages is rather restricted. As far
as the systematic and institutional review ofthe effectiveness of alegal norm
concerns, the review is not restricted to a certain stage of the law-making
process. This assumption is not disputed in the contemporary literature.
However, Noll's restricted interpretation of control and correction
concerned the effectiveness of the single legal norm, despite his referral
to the relation with the legal structure in generaL Although he mentions
the "Interdependenz von Einzelregelungen im Gesamt der
Rechtsordnung", this concerns more the systematics of the law-making
technique, than the method. 10 :; As a consequence, the correction is also
primary restricted to the individual legal norm, instead of induding
possible effects to the law-makingpolicy. Since the realisation oflaw-making
policy occurs in a politica! arena, derived law-making objectives, and
Supranote-s 5and 6. in particular Eijlander, "Winter. Öhlinger. and König (in: Schreckenberger) emphasized the relevanee offeedback (evaluation) of enacted legal nonns. Conform
U. Kalpen (ed.) Legi-slation in European Countries. Nomos VerlagsgesellschaftBaden-Baden
1996: 485. S. Wronkowska.A G-....izdz. CurrentProblemsofLegislation in Poland in: Kalpen
o.c.: 343: L. Kiss. supranote 20 and Zweig. infmnote 109.
K König. Evaluation als Kontrolleder Gesetzgebung in: Gesetzgebungslehre: Grondlagen,
Zugänge. A.nwcndung. W. Schreckenberger. K KönigW. Zeh (eds) Stuttgart Kohlhammer
1986• 106.
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therefore the definition of legislative documents, are determined by
politica] influences, In this perspective, the term "con trol" as used by Nol!
is too restricted, Instead, the phrase "implementation" is more appropriate,
although this concept does not correspond entirely with Noll's meaning
of controL Viewing from the aspect of evaluation, both concepts correlate
to control and correction, Nonetheless the combination implementationevaluation has additional advantages and wil! be used hereafteL
lmplementation
When appearances are considered from a purely norrnative perspective,
the detailed circumstances and conditions ofthe application are generally
left out of consideration, Where implementation is examined, they
constitute part ofthe picture, In otherwords, the study ofimplementation
broadens the perspective and steers interest beyond the mere execution
of laws towards the conditions for the law to act as a means of shaping
policy. 106 Implementation is generally considered as "realisation or
application oflaws and other action programmes produced in the process
of policy development", 107 In actdition to administrative enforcement,
implementation also depends on the attitude ofthe relevant targetgroups,
Moreover, since it is an element on its O'INll in a politica! process, it cannot
reasonably be isolated from the processes that preeede it, particularly
programme development, Consictering these aspects, implementation wil!
be accordingly oriented primarily towards the programme concerned~ the
specific nature of the implemenring authority and the features of the target
and addressee groups. 108
Evaluation
Originally, evaluation of legislation has a predominant American
tradition, 109 Nonetheless, in the contemporary (Western) European law-

J Sch\\'ar.le, U. Becker, C. Pollak. The implementation of community law. Studies in the
107

legislative and adminîstrative policies of the European Community and its merober states.
Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft Baden-Baden 1994: 12-13.
R. Mayntz. Die Implememation politischer Programme: Theoretische Überlegungen zu
einem neuen Forschungsgebiet in: Implementation politischer Programme. R. Yfayntz.
Vertagsgruppe Athenäum 1980: 236.
O.c.: 239-40.
Sec, for instance. d1e ~sunset-legislation" concept. i.e. legislation with a limited period of
valîdity and which mandates the legislature to systematic utilization of evaluative research.
F. M. Zweig. Evaluation in Legislation, Sage Publications Beverly 1-Iills 1979. Fora more
extensive commentary on Sunset legislation in the German setting. P. Langner. Zero-Base
Budgetingund Sunset Legislation. Instnrmente zur Rii:ckgev.innung OEfendieher Handlungsspielciume? Nomos Verlaggesellschaft Baden-Baden 1983.
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making practise, evaluation is also accepted as part of the decision-making
processes. 110
Legislative evaluation is aimed at the analysis andreview of a Iega! norm.
It concerns an assessment of the content, application and effects of the
!ega! norm against a number of predetermined criteria.lll Such an
(institutionalised) evaluation concerns both !ega! criteria (derived from
the legislative technique, !ega! system and the guarantee function) as wel!
as policyfunctional criteria (goal attainment, effectiveness and efficiency)
and could contribute to increase tbe quality of law-making. Besides the
''rechtsstaatliche" function of guaranteeing Iegal-security and equality, the
policy aspect concerns tbe norm conformity (compliance with and
enforcementofthe law, i.e. the effects). More important is tbe effectiveness
ofthe !ega! norm. If, and to what extent is compliance witb orenforcement
of the law based on the !ega! norm or due to external (legal) aspects
(causality aspect). Secondly, whatare possible (un)foreseeable side-effects.
These questions correspond to evaluation of policy, in which the main
question concerns the realisation of policy objectives. In tbis respect,
legislation is also considered as a policy instrument in order to achieve
certain policy objectives.''' The policy objective is a main function of
contemporary law-making but not exclusively. Ideally, Iegislative evaluation
includes an analysis ofbotb functions, operationalised byspecific criteria.
Nonetheless, practically, policy-determined criteria frequently dominate
in the evaluation process.
In the literature, one can find various types or forms of evaluation that
can be distinguished. 113 In order to optimise evaluation, Winter introduces
a systematic evaluation oflaw-making. 114 From an analytica! perspective,
such an evaluation includes primarily a reviewatle colleerion and analysis
of data. These data should therefore answer validity, reliability and
representativeness criteria. Secondly, these criteria need further explanation. As far as the metbodology is concerned, the chosen metbod can vary
in approach as in type of analysis. 115 The metbodological concepts should

'"
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C.f, e.g.. Rechten &gelmaat2000, Iss. 5 (special issue), which providesan overviewofvarious
legal contributions conceming legislative polîcy, notably the impact of t.-'Valuation of
legislation studies in several Europcan Unîon merober states.
Winter o.c.: 4, 34.
Winter o.c.: 33-34.
The most common types of evaluation are ex anll:and ex post evaluation oflegal norrns. Ex
anll: evaluation will be initiated before alegal norm has became effective. whereas ex post
evaluations are the most frequently used type and occur a:fter cnacunent of a law.
Winter o.c.: 21 e.s.
Roughly spcaking. the methodological approaches can be discemed to the effects (goalattainment), and effectiveness (towhat extent is intervention successful). Types of analyses
can be cla_..;si:fied asqualitative and quantirative (experimental) methods, whîch rcfers to the
introduetion of extemal variables as an explanatory factor.
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enable the deduction of statements concerning the extent of success of
regulative interventions to an observed change. Once the method of
evaluation has been selected and motivated, the next step to rationalise
evaluation is elucidation of the selected criteria by means of elaborating
the guarantee and instromental policy objectives oflaw-making. The variety
of perspectives and agendastoreview govemment intervention, affects the
processof evaluation. Generallyspeaking, official policy objectives function
as a framework of evaluation criteria since its demoeratic realisation
legitimised this perspective. Asecond reason is that evaluative information
will be submitted to policymakers, on the basis of this information, they
may reconsider possible modification.n 6 Nonetheless, the functioning of
official policy objectives as evaluation criteria has its restrictions. For
instance, v--agueness of policy objectives increases exposure to external
influence since unclear objectives need to be operationalised, contradictive
objectives, and changes in policy objectives decided. 117 Despite these
constraints, it can he considered as an attempt to rationalise evaluation.
In a systematic evaluation, awareness of these dilemmas should impel the
explication of the applied criteria. Furthermore, they should account for
the origin ofthe review criteria in order to enhance the controllability and
understanding in evaluation and the applied criteria. ns Until now, such
a systematic evaluation has primarily been focussed on the policyfunctional
dimension. The guarantee objectives refer to more abstractaspects oflawmaking. The referred guarantee functions were identified as safeguarding
legal equality and enhancing legal security. From that perspective,
explication into policy objectives depends on clarification ofthe evaluative
criteria and their accountability. Besides the possibility of the mutual
contradictive characters of guarantee objectives, a further complicating
factor is the relation with policy functional objectives. It is generally
understood that the guarantee and directive function can serve conflicting
interests. Whereas the policy functional perspective concern possible
statements on effects and effectiveness of (!ega!) intervention, the
guarantee character of law-making is focused on the legal-technical
character of the defined norm, internaland extema! coherence tothelegal
system, including general legal principles, codified provisions in acts,
constitutions or treaties. Referred tothese criteria, the specific character
oflegislative evaluation therefore also includes a guarantee component.

llfi

'Winter o.c.: 26.
M. Herweijer. De dynamiek van doeltreffend gedrag: een suuikenblok bij evaluatie (The
dynamics of effective behaviour: an obstacle at evaluation) in: Bestuurswetenschappen 1981,
!ss. 5: 348-366.
'Winter o.c.: 27.
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More specifically, an analysis and concluding statements conceming the
extent of effectiveness of guarantee objectives. 119
To conclude, in ;iew of the suggested modifications, the law-making
activity can be reflected by means of the stages oflaw-making as described
by Noll. The suggested changes concem the objective-detennined
approach, and the introduetion of the element "implementation" and
"evaluation". Graphically, the adapted model of law-making reads as
follows:

Review
legislative
objectives
Set objectives
ollaw·making

Problem
ana!ysis

Evaluation

Priority
setting

lmplementation

Qata
_analysls
OeliMion
ultimate

means

The circle emphasises the circular approach of the legislative activity as a
continuing process. In view of the assumption of a comparable interpretatien ofboth Noll's and Wróblewski'snotion on law-making, inastrictsense,
the ultimate model includes the following elements:
Objectives oflaw-making
Problem analysis
Priorities
Data analysis
Plan of concept altematives
Definition of ultimate (!ega!) means

O.c.o 30-33.
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Implementation
Evaluation
Modification oflaw-making and (objectives of) law-making policy.
Systematic and judicia! evaluation of legislation may impose on tbe
legislature to review and reconsider the original objectives oflaw-making.
Eventually. tbis review may cal! for tbe amenciment of tbe present !ega!
norm. Sirree tbe processof drafring legislation is, ideaUy, partand parcel
oftbe underlying legislative policy, modi:fication oftbe !ega! normmayalso
affect policy decision-making (chapterfour). To emphasize tbis interdependeuce between legislation and policy, tbis element has been lifted out of
tbe circle. In genera!, tbe proposed systematic and analytica! approach is
based on an operationalised framework of consecutive elements. The
application oftbis approach can increase tbe transparency and controllability of tbe !ega! decision-making. Awareness and reference to non-speci:fic
!ega! aspects in tbe decision-making process, if possible and necessary,
would increase tbe practical feasibility oftbis analytica! concept. Such an
approach refers to tbe "'dynamic" approach oflegislative decision-making
as described in tbe German legalliterature on rationalising tbe law-making
activity.
6

CONCLUSIONS

Legal decision-making, notably drafring legislation in transition countries
has been criticised fora lack of rationality. As an attempt to rationalise tbe
law-making activity in a Centraland Eastem European setting, this chapter
described alegal-tbeoretical metbod oflaw-making in genera!. This metbod
is derived from influential tbeorists such as Noll and Wróblewski. The
metbod may be reflected by means of an analytica! model, simplifying tbe
legislative activity in terms of consecutive stages. Apart from underlying
legal-tbeoretical notions, tbe developed analytica! model includes more
recent insights derived from related disciplines. For instance, instead of
a statie, purely !ega! approach, tbe legislative activity is considered as a
dynamic activity, that includes, as far as necessary, correlative sciences. It
appeared tbatstages such as implementation and evaluation oflegal norms
are crudal to effectuate tbe enacted legal norm. The subsequent omeomes
of evaluative research may give raise to reconsider existing legal norros
and/ or underlying policy. Such a circular notion of law-making enables
an increase in understanding in legislative decision-making in a more
rational manner. In tbe following chapters, it is argued tbat such an
approach can be applied toa specific field oflegislation, viz, healtb (care)
legislation. Particularly since healtb care systems in transition countries are
in a "'state of flux'', rational decision-making on necessary legal reforrns
could contribute to rednee tbe negative experiences tbese countries have
Intersenria
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faced in transforrning their health care legal framework. In order to
understand the specific relevanee of the analytica] model to health care
law. the following chapter examines the functions ofhealth care law.
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CHAPTER 3: A NORMATIVE FRAMEWORKOF
HEALTH CARE LAW1
1

INTRODUCTION

The general notion of a model oflaw-making can be applied to a specific
field oflaw, viz,healtb care law. Snch a model tb en reflects tbe basic norms
ofhealtb care law. The relevanee of snch a specific model is to rationalise
healtb care law-making. Since tbe law-making activity is based on tbe
nnderlying notions oflaw, snch a model shonld reflect tbese basic val nes.
More specifically, tbe notions of healtb care law. Therefore, tbis chapter
begins by identifying and operationalising tbe basic valnes ofhealtb care
law. The definition of snch a normative framewerk ofhealtb care law raises
tbe qnestion of its nniqne nnderlying valnes ("conceptual nnity'').
Therefore, in sectien 2 the specific basic valnes of healtb care law are
discnssed, viz, tbe right to healtb care and parient antonomy. Implicidy,
snch an analysis acknowledges tbe nniqne nature of healtb care law as a
separate field of law.' Whetber or not snch principles are universa!ly
acceptable, and tbns applicable in anotber, intbis case, Centraland Eastem

Different definitions h::we been used in the legalliteratun: to describt: this field of law
(Medicallaw, health law. health care law, droitsanitaire.A.rztrecht. elcelera). Within the~opc
ofthis research the phrase ''he::Llth care bw~ will be used (or simply abbreviated to ~health
law). Health care law includes fi.rst and foremost the more traditional (individual) aspects
in the physician-patient relationship. Due to d1e increased social dirneusion ofhealth care.
health care law has a broader scope and also encompasses the delivery of other health care
services and facilities byothers than doctors, includingpublic health services. In view ofthe
more instirutionalised notion ofhealth care, the object of research ofhealth care law has
extended to the other rdations within the triangular model physician-patient-purchaser.
Simultaneously. the identified clusters conscitute separate relationships v.ith the legislarure/govemment. Consequently. the object ofhealth care law also covers the organisation,
planning and financing of health care.
In kgal doctrine. various theorists have contributed to the debate on Iegitimising the
existence of a separate legal discipline. Since that de bate is outside the scope of tl1.is research.
tl1.e author refers to the legal arguments contributed by various theorists, cf, e.g.. H. Nys.
Medicallaw and healtl1. law: from co-existence to symbiosis?: F.P. Grad. Public health law:
its form. function. furure, and ethical parameters: HJJ. Leenen. Health law and healtlî
legislation: possibilities and limits. H.D.C. RoscamAbbing. I-Iealth, human rights, and healtlî
law: the move towards intemationalization, with special emphasis on Europe in: I-Iealth
Legislation at the Dawn ofthe XXI'' Cenrury. IntemalionalDigest oJHeallhLegislation. World
Healtl1. Organization. Special Issue 1998, Iss. 1:]- Montgomery. Health Care Law. Oxford
University Press 1997: E. Deutsch. Ar.l.trecht und A.rzneimittelrecht. Springer Verlag Berlin,
1983. Contrary to tl1.e notion of a separate legal (sub)discipline, the opposite has also been
defended. Ergo. a mere part of civil. penal and administracive law. For instanee. B .. Sluyters.
Geknipt Verband (~Die zersplitterte Zusammenhänge"), inaugurallecture. Leiden University.
Kluwer Deventer 1985: 18-25.
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legal setting is subject of this research. In the following section, sectien 3,
the modalities ofhealth care lawas discemed by legal theorists is examined.
These qualities ofhealth care lawoperationalise the conceptualframework
ofhealth care law, i.e. they transferm the underlying standards into more
concrete nonnative commitments to the nationallegislature. The conceptual framewerk ofhealth care law is basedon its underlying principles and
the modalities of health care law as established in (inter)nationallaw.
Particularly international sourees of law include common normative
standards of health care law in terms of equal access to scarce resources,
the solidarity principle and respect for individual human rights and
freedoms in health care. Insection 4 a tour d7wrizon of relevant international sourees of law that formulate and substantiate these concepts of
health care law is given.
2

PRINCIPLESOF HEALTH CARE LAW

Given the diversity among theorists on the object of study, there is no
consensus on the underlying principles ofhealth care law. 3 Grosso modo,
two pivotal principles have been discemed, viz, the right to health care and
respectfor (patient) autonomy4 Apartfrom these principles itis questionable whether other rights such as the right to life or corollary concepts,
namelythe right to physical integrityand the right to dignityare sufficiently
specific to function as underlying principles of health law. Molinari
answered this question affirmatively.' The author is, however, of the

Cf e.g.. GJ. Annas. The rights ofpatients. Southem Illinois UniversityPress. 1989: 3; HJJ.
Leenen. J.K.M. Gevers, G. Pînet. The rights of pJ.tients in Europc: a compJ.rative study.
Deventer KIU\ver Law :md Ta.xation Publishers 1993: 1; I. Kennedy, A. Grubb. Me di cal Law.
London. Butten.>vorth 1994: 3: PA Molinari. The right to health: From the solemnity of
declarations to thc challcnges of the practise. supra notc 2. H.D.C. Roscam Abbing.
International organizations in Europc and the right to health care. Kluwer Deventer 1979;
T. Binnontiene. The DevelopmentofaHealth Law Doctrine in Lithuania. M.edicineandLaw
1999. Iss. 6: 181-186.
Principlescan be understood as preceding positive law, generalised and abstracted from
statutory law that affect the in terpreution and application ofstatutory rul es by guiding and
reviev.áng existing rulcs, as wellas filling gaps in positivc law.
Molinari o.c.: 42-45. cf. A L•ufs. A.rztrccht. Beek Verlagbuchhandlung. München 1988: 5
(Die Eînheit desArLtrcchts: Leben, Gesundheit undAutonomie). Notably the liberal notion
on health care legal principles has (over)emphasized the principle of autonomy but is.
however, not unchallenged. For instancc, autonomy is hard.ly of relevanee in the case of
reguiaring prenatal diagnosis or phannaceuticals. W. van der Burg. Gezondheidsrecht en
bio-ethiek: op zoek naar een nieuwe verhouding (Health care law :md bio-cthics: searching
fora n<...'"l'." rclationship). Nederlands tijdschrift voor rechtsfilosoju: en rechtstheorie (Dutch joumal
for legal philosophy and jurisprudence) 1996, Iss. 3: 201. Therefore, other basic val u es such
as the right to life and its corollary concepts such as physical integrity and human dignity
can still be of importance.
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opinion that, although increasingly important to this discipline, the nature
of the right to life is insufficiently specific to be considered as the third,
or even the first principle ofhealth care law. This having been said, the preeminenee of the dual approach (the right to health care and respect for
parient autonomy) underlies this study, but they should beseen from the
perspective of other relevant human rights values. The affirmation of these
fundamental rights is found in various !ega! documents, whether assertive
or declaratory in nature.
The assumption ofthe conceptual unity ofhealth care !ega! principles
is closely related to the classica! de bate on social versus individual rights. 6

TI1.e conceptual approach of health care rights cmanates from tbc medical and ethical
discipline which identifies the following principlesas (widely) accepted: the principle of
autonomy. beneficence, non*maleficence, andjustice as leading principles T.M. Beauchamp.
J.F. Childress. Principles ofBiomedical Ethics. NewYork. Oxford University Press 1989: 21.
The principle of respect for aulonomy refers to the right to make decisions about one · s one
lifc and body without eoereien by others. Originally, such a notion v.'aS basedon political
liberal theorics. In the politicallibcral approach, political individualism corresponcb witb
personal autonomy in ethics as a rejection of paternalistic ethics. The principle of non*
77Wlefw:nce, includes the maxim: first ror above aW) do not harm others. This principle
expresses a cardinal ed1.ical principle in medicine. Whereas it seems logical not to harm all
other persons. it is impossible tobenefit all people. TI1.erefore, the claim of doing noharm
takes priority over the beneficenee principle. which means that the obligation not to harm
people is more stringent than the obligation tobenefit people. From the previous assumption
follows that doing good includes an imperfect or primaJaci.eduty to do well toothers but not
under all circumstances, oot ifit is impossible to fulfil. I. Kant. Fundamental Principlesof
the Mctaphysic ofEthics, transl. by T. :Kingsmill Abbott. Longman London 1969: 16. The
principle of bencfw:nceexpresses the value of doingwell to others. showing sympathy to the
ill. In medica! ethics. tbc beneficenee principle bas been applied by distinguishing
tbcrapcurie from non*therapcutic experiments on patients. G.E. Pence (ed.). Classic Works
ofMcdical Ethics. Core Philosophical Readings. McGrow Hili, Boston, 1998: 14. To help
diabetic patients, an experiment on these patients is justified whcrc tbcrapcurie value can
be shown, if tbc benefit is non-tbcrapcurie anotherjustification is required. Many philosophers have debated tbc principle ofjustice. Aristode "s forma! notion ofjustice, which bas been
widely accepted, claims that equals should be treated equally and unequals unequally in the
proportion of the relevant inequalities. Aristotle. The Nicomachean Ethics 1131a: 22-25.
Justice therefore, requiresa physician to treateach patientimpartially. regardless ofgender.
insurance coverage. et cetera. These principles may be considered as central to medicalethical practise. Since medical ethics and health care law have common underlying ideas,
the (bio)ethical notions reflect basic health care legal principles.
Despite their similarity. a major difference between the discemed medical.-ethical norms and
the identified legal principles concern the enforceability of norrus (coercive power). Medical*
ethical principlescan be enforced less precisely than legal rights. Consequendy. the legal
principlesas basic notions of health care law bas been preferred. ~since me di cal ethics do
not offer universally applicable and enforceable protection. a trend of providing basic
safeguards through lav.-*ma.lcing has emerged.- K Tomasevski. Health Rights in: Economie,
Social and Cultural Rights. A Textbook. A. Eide, C. Krause. A. Rosas. Martinus Nijhoff
Dordrecht 1995: 136. Still. preferenee for legal principles should not be readas legislation
replacing medical ethics rather as uvo conceptions, which are mutually interrelated. KE.
Tranöy. Patient'sRights. Vital needs, human rights. health care law. Medi.cineandLaw. 1996,
!ss. 2: 184.
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In this respect, several remarkable developments have occurred both in
legal doctrine and legal pracrise, notably in judicia! pracrise. These
developments need further discussion to understand the seeming discrepancy between tbe basic va! u es, notablytbe right to health care and parient
autonomy.
2.1 Sociaf versus individuaf rights

Primorillal values such as the right to healtb care and parient autonomy
reflect tbe dichotomy between social and individual rights. Tradiriona!ly,
tbe right to health care, interprered as access to healtb care, has been
characterised as a social (programmatic or positive) right7 -' Social rights
such as economie and cultural rights are not intended to proteet the
individual but are rather subjective rights in a given community. Their
guarantee lies in tbe (minimum indispensable) standards and provisions
which states are bound to take. On tbe other hand, patient autonomy
indutles individual (classica! or negative) rights. Individual rights (and
freedoms) are generally accepted as legally inalienable.
This classification has been accepted for many years. However, tbe
modem intemational legal literature and recent rulings from
(quasi)judicial authorities, have differentiated these opinions. The strict
dualism has ever increasingly been considered as part and parcel of a
continuurn of rights and possible correlated obligations. These two
categones of rights complement each other and are interdependent. Social
rights must therefore aim at safeguarding individual rights and individual
rights are to be considered in relation to the individual's participation in
society. 9 Effectuating individual entitlements ofbasic rights require active
intervention, while social rights mustaim at safeguarding individual rights. 10
Hence tbe "water-right" division between individual and social rights has
rather faded in the current socio-economie environment. Concomitantly
or inherent to such a diffusion of tbe nature ofrights, the legal status of
social rights- generally considered weak- is changing. Their interdepenHJJ. Leencn. G. Pinet. AV. Prims (eds). Trends in Health Legislation in Europe. Paris:
Ma.sson/World Hcalth Organization 1986: 3.
I-IJJ Lcenen,J.K..M. Gevers.G.Pin et. The rights of parientsin Europe: acompararivestudy.
Deventer KI uwer Law and Taxation Publishers 1993: 1.
Leenen. o.c. 1986: 3; conform Bana.szak: (In derso7jalen Recht..;;staat) "schiitzen die Rechte
und Pflichten nicht nur die individuene Sphäre der Freiheiten des Individuums. sondem
erfiillen aueh bestimmte soziale Funktionen. und ihre Beanspruchungsollte sozîalorientiert
sein. d.h. indcm sie dem Schutz der Interessen des Individuums dienen, dienen s.ie
gleichzeitig der Gemeinschaft.- Bana.·.;zak B. Die Konzeption der Rechte des Individuums
ir.. Polen. OsteurojJa Recht Dezerober 2001, Iss. 6: 478.
HJJ. Lcenen,J.K..M. Gevers. G. Pinet. The Rights ofPatients in Europe. A Comparative
Study. Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers. Deventer 1993: L
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dent and complementary characters have increased, foremost due to
international treaties and conventions.
Recent international developments related to social rights

The original concept of human rights as natura! rights and inalienable
entitlements has been inextricably bound up with the philosopher John
Locke (1632-1704). Further elaborated by Jeanjacques Rousseau and
Immanuel Kant, the concept of natural rights has been discemed from civil
rights of individuals. 11 The changed portrayal of mankind, undoubtedly
caused by the politica! concept of a liberal state and the industrialisation
all over Europe, has encouraged the notion ofindividual basic rights. For
that moment, basic rights were focused on citizens' rights and polîtical
freedoms in order to proteet the individual against abuse of power by the
state.
In the course of time, human rights doctrine has endured substantial
alterations. The classic notion of proteetion has evolved in what is called
individual freedom rights and social rights. Whereas individual rights are
aimed at the proteetion of the individual sphere of the individualliberty,
the objective of social rights is to safeguard the participation ofpeople in
social goods. 12 Social rights fall under the category Leistungsrechte, they
legally provide for an obligation or efforts by the government; while
individual rights are inherent to the individual as a human being. Individual rights or so-called Alrwehrrechte are said to be of a "negative" nature
because they impose government and society not to interfere with the
sphere of the individual. Most !ega! applications are of this nature,
includingpatients' rights such as rights against being touched without one' s
consent and, touching in the form of a medical examinati on or treaunent. 13
Social rights are labelled as positive because they entail or instruct
government to ensure an equitable distribution of social goods and ajust
participation of the individuals in these goods. J.t The realisation of social
rights requires active govemmentintervention, which, in its turn, depends
largely on the national socio-economical situation. The "politica!" or
"programmatic" nature of social rights prevents them from being labelled
as "legally enforceable rights".

''

J.D. Van der Vyver. The right to medica! care. Medicine and Law 1989, !ss. 7: 579-83.
HJJ. Leerren in: Promotion of the Rîghts of Paricuts in Europe. Proceedings of a WI·J:O
Consultation. Kluwer Law International, The Hague 1995: 50.
MA Somei\iille.Autonomyin health care, in: gezondheidsrecht in perspective (heald1law
in perspective).J.I-I. I-lubben, H.D.C. Roscam Abbing (eds). De Tijdstroom 1993: 73.
HJJ. Leenen. Sociale grondrechten en gezondheid (Social rights and health care).
Hilversum, DeBoer/Brand 1966: 169.
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This interpretation is however changing. Notably the Committee on
Economie, Social and Cultural Rights of the U nited Nations (subsequently,
the (Esocul) Committee) has frequently pleaded for the significanee and
status of economie, social and cultural rights as rights. According to its
authoritative interpretation, social rights do have immedia te effect: ·' any
suggestion that the provisions indicated are inherently non selfexecutingwould seem

to be difficult to sustain" . 15 However, the Committee acknowledges the
constraints due to the limited available resources, and party states have "to
take steps [... ] to a maximum of its available resources, with a view to
achieve progressively the full realisation of the rights recognised in the
Covenant by all appropriate means, including particularly the adoption
of legi.slative measures" . 16 The concept of progressive realisation is a
recognition of the fact thatfull realisation of social rights wil! generally not
be achieved in a short period of time. It is a necessary flexibility device,
reflecting the realities and difficulties of the real world but that simultaneously imposes an obligation to move expeditiously and effectively as
possible towards the full realisation ofthe rights in question. 1 ' Progressively
refers however to the "maximum of a country available resources"'. While
"it must be clear that the reference to resources was to the real resources
of a country and not to budgetary appropriations" . 18 The Committee states:
"the phrase to the maximum of its available resources was intended by the
drafters of the Covenant to refer to both the resources existing within a
State and those available from the international community through
international co-operation and assistance." 19
It is clear that inadequate available resources require priority-setting in
objectives and distribution of financial means. Also, the flexibility and
freedom in dornestic implementation of the obligations national governments have, create a certain margin of discretion to respective policy
measures to promote social rights. 20 However, "in orderfora State party to

General Commentno. 3 (Fifth ses.sion, 1990). The narure ofStatesParciesobligations (art. 2.
para. 1 ofthe International Covcnanton Economie, Social and CulturalRight$), in: lJ'NDoc.
E/1991(23. para. 5.
Artiele 2 (1) of the Covenant.
General Gomment no. 3, para 9.
P. Alston, G. Quinn. The Narure and Scope of States Parties' Obligations under the
International Covenanton Economie, Socialand CulturalRights. HRQ1987. lss. 2. TheJohn
Hopkins University Press, p.185, quoted by F. Vlemmin.x. Het profiel van de sociale
grondrechten (The profile ofsocial constirutional rights). Tjecnk Willink Zwolle 1994: 134.
Alston o.c.: 46.
The Covenant imposes national governments three types of obligations: (i) an obligation
to respect, (ii) toproteet and (iii) to fulfil. incorporating an obligation to promote and to
ensure. LimburgPrinciplesPart IL principle 6. Derived from:A Eide E/CN .4/sub2/1987/23.
Notably the obligation to promotc includes an obligation of conduct. contrary to the
obligation to ensure that is defined a" an obligation ofresult.
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be able to attribute its failure tomeet at least its minimum co re obligations
to a lack of available resources it must demonstrate tbat every effort has
been made to use all resources tbat are at its disposition in an effort to
satisfy, as a matter ofpriority, those minimum obligations." 21 Moreover,
effective mechanisms to review the qualitative progress in ·'progressive
realisation" are still difficult to realise. Possible devices suggest so-called
indicators that measure the extent of realisation ofpromotional measures
(e.g., infant mortality and morbidity rates, access to primary healtb care,
number illiterate persons) .22 Furthermore, universa! minimum standards
in various (non)legally binding deelarati ons and agreements also provide
forsubstantive parameters (minimum co re obligation). Furtber specification, for instanee by a general comment on the right to health, may
highlight govemment's obligations. 23 Still, it has been concluded tbat
reviewing tbe extent of measurable progressas performed by tbe national
govemment in the long term is difficult to perform. 2.1
Contrary to tbe obligation to promote, tbe obligation to ensure is less
difficult to review. Differentfrom tbe promotional obligation, tbe margin
of discretion is quite less. This obligation imposes party states to take steps
to ensure guaranteed rights.Amongthe measures thatmight be considered
appropriate, legislation is highly desirabie and in some cases may even be
indispensable. In addition to legislation, tbere is tbe provision ofjudicia!
remedies with respect to rights which may, in accordancewith the national
legal system, be consideredjusticiable'. 2' Non-<:ompliance witb tbe party
state obligation will be formulated as a violation of tbe Covenant "when
itfails to remove promptly obstacles, which itis under a duty to remove to
permit tbe immediatefulfilment of a right." 26
Apart from the authoritative reading of the Committee concerning a
more differentiated concept of obligations, case lawoftbe European Court
ofHuman Rights has also rejected tbe strict dichotomy of classic (negative)
and social (positive) rights. Firstly mentioned in tbe Marckx-<:ase, classic
rights create positive obligations. The Court stated tbat: "neve:rtheless, it does
not merely campel the State to abstain from such inteiference: in addition to this
primarily negative unde:rtaking, there may be positive obligations inherent in an
effective 'respect' for family life. [ ... ]" As envisaged by Artiele 8, respect for
~1

A.l.">ton o.c.: 46. The minimum core oblig:ttions (core content) stipulate the obligation."> the
State should effectuate immediately. irre.">pective oftheir available resource.">.
E/CN.4/Sub.2/1990/19.3 ~The word indicator refen; to .">tatistical data which attempts to
provide or 'indîcate · (U$ually basedonsome form of numerical quantification) the prevailing
circum.">tances at a given place at a given point in time.~
Such a General Comment has been defined in General Comment no. 14 (infranote 37).
VlemmiiLx o.c.: 136.
Alston o.c.: 44.
The Limburg Principles. 8. principle 72.
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family life implies in particular, in the Court's view, the existence oflegal
safeguards in dornestic law that render possible as from the moment of
birtb the child 's integration in his family. Since then, the Courtbas furtber
accepted positive commitments based on other classic rights, notably
Articles 6 and 11. 27 Still, such positive obligations basedon the European
Convention still have a rather embryonic and casuistic character. 25 On the
other hand, in case a positive commiunent has been accepted, the Court
simultaneously put into perspeelive such obligations by allowing states to
enjoy a broad "margin of appreciation" in the application of the obligation,
particularly in case of obligations of conduct.'~
2.2 The right to health care

The interdependence and interrelationship between social and individual
rights is also a concern ofhealth care. Illustrative is the interpretation of
pa ti ent autonomy by Somervi!le. "The most importantfunction ofthe right
to autonomy is to al!ow one to proteet one's life and health. This can
require that one have a right of access to health care, because without this
the right to autonomy is meaningless with respect to ensuring that one can
achieve this aim" (protecting one's life and health, AdE). 30 The interdependeuce between both rights has been confirmed by Leenen: "the right to
benefit from social achievements (such as health care) has a corollary
acceptance by the individual of responsibilities towards society; social rights
are of no use if ensuring them involves the suppression of individual
freedom of choice and the violatien of privacy". 31 Social rights must
therefore be aimed at safeguarding individual rights and individual rights
must be considered in relation to the individual' s partnership in society. 32
This means that besides the proteetion against harmful acts of ethers
(refraining), "negative ., rights can also necessitate '"positive" obligations
to society (e.g., safeguarding financial and geographical access to basic

CJ. Forder Positieve verplichtingen in het kadervan het Europees Verdrag totBescherming
van de Rechten van de Mens en de Fundamentele Vrijheden (Positive commitmentsas part
of the EC:f-IR) NJCMBulletin 1992. Iss. 6: 61 L CJ. Forder. Safeguarding human environ·
ment, the Court has furthermore accepted similar commitments basedon the right of private
and farnily life. artiele 8 ofthe Convention (Lópe::. Ostra vs. Spainand Guerra vsltaly. infranotes
112 and 114.
H.RB.M. Kummeling. S.C. Bijsterveld (eds). Grondrechten en zelfregulering ( Constitutional
rights and self·regulation). Tjeenk Willink Deventer 1997: 46.
R. Lawson. Positieve verplichtingen onder het EVRM: opkomst en ondergang van de "Fair
Balance~-test (positive commitments under the ECHR: Genesis and downfall of the "fair
balanceH-principle . .NJCMBulletin 1995, I:ss. 5:558--573, p. 566 and 57()..571.
Somerville o.c.: 74.
Leenen o.c. 1986: 3.
Leenen l.c.: 3.
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health care services) in order to realise individual rights such as autonomy.
Such a perception fades the distincri on between "negative" and ·'positive"
ob!igation. In otherwords, the classic individua! right of self-determination
includes positive obligations to enjoy that right, and vice versa. The right
to health care may, besides positive commitments, also imply negative
obligations. As far as the positive commitrnents are concemed, it is
questionable whether theyare directly binding. The so-called se!f-executing
or direct effect of social rights, better knovm as the concept of erga omnes
obligations, is a contraversial issue in internationallaw. In the Barcelona
Traction dictum, the International Court restricted its list of examples of
obligations erga omnesin the field ofhuman rights to three examples only,
viz, the prohibition of genocide and the proteetion from s!avery and racia!
discriminati on. 33 By confining its dictum to the "basic rights of the human
person", it seemed to convey that the clear message that the character erga
omnesdoes notapply indiscriminately to all principles and rul es proteering
human rights.:.H
The Institute ofintemationa! Law took a different approach, when it
adopted a resolution on human rights and non-intenrention at its session
in Santiago de Compostelia in 1989. In it, the Institute put forward the
proposition that the very obligation of States to ensure the proteetion of
human rights is an obligation erga omnes. Artiele l ofthe resolution reads
as follows: "Human rights are a direct expression of the dignity of the human
person. The obligation ofStates to ensure their obseroance derives from therecognition
of this dignity as proclaimed in the Charter of the United Nations and in the
UniversalDeclaration ofHumanRights. This international obligation, as expressed
by the International Court ofjustice, is erga omnes; it is incumbent upon every State
in relation to the international community as a whole, and every State has the legal
interest in the proteetion of human rights. The obligation further implies a duty of
solidarity among all States to ensure as rapidly as possible the ejfective proteetion
of human rights throughout the world." As mentioned earlier, Ragazzi ques-

tioned whether all human rights reflect obligations erga omnes. 35 Although
agreeab!e as statements of desirabie developments in the area ofhuman

In the Barcelona Tractionc:ase, the International Court ofjustice defined obligations erga omnes
as ~obligations of a St.oo.te tO\\-~ds the international communityas a whole ~.These obligations
~are the concern of all StatesM. accordingly ~all Statescan be held to havealegal interest in
their protection~. Barcelona Traction, Light and Power Company. Limited (Belgium v.
Spain).Judgement of 5 February 1970. 1970 ICJ. Rep. 3. at 32. para 33 quoted in: WJ.M.
van Genugten, Mensenrechten in ontwikking: het "goede doel" voorbij. (Human rights in
development) Inaugura.Ilecture, Catholic University of Nijmegen. the Netherlands 1992:
19.
M. Ragazzi. The Concept ofinternational Obligations Erga Om nes. Ciarandon Press. Oxford,
1997o 140.
Raga:.::.i o.c.: 140.
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rights, the International Court, by restricting its reference to basic human
rights and lisring a few specific examples, seems to have implicitly rejected
this conclusion. While certain effects denving from the concept of
obligations erga omnes (such as its influence on the scope ofthe exception
of dornestic jurisdiction) may strengthen the proteetion of human rights
generally, the fact remains that each obligation should be assessed on its
own merits, with a view to ascertaining whether or not ît is an obligation
erga omnes36 Candidates proteering human rights other than those listed
by the International Court in its dictum include positive obligations erga
omnes (respect, prevent and ensure). In this respect health care and
environmental obligations erga omnes have emerged. Since the concept erga
omnesis closely related to the basic valu es ofthe international community,
such basic values must be defined in international documents, explicitly
or implicitly. Such constructive standards have been codified, interalia, in
various ILO Conventions and more recently the General Comment on
Health. 37 Notably, the General Commenton Health specifiesvarious States
parties' obligations, which are of immediate effect. States parties have
immediate obligations in relation to the right to health, such as the
obligation to take steps (artiele 2, secnon I) towards the full realisation of
artiele 2, and to guarantee that the rightwill be exercised without discrimination of anv kind (artiele 2, section 2 of the Covenant) .33 Conform the
typology, those mentioned have been specified in termsof obligations to
respect, toproteet and to fulfil, incorporating an obligation to promote
and to ensure. In particular, Statespartics are under the obligation to respect
the right to health by, interalia, refraining from denyingor limiting equal
access for all persons, [ ... ], to preventive, curative and pa!liative health
services. Furthermore, obligations to respect include a State ·s obligation
to refrainfrom prohibiting orimpedingtraditional preventive care, healing
practises and medicines, from marketing unsafe drugs and from applying
coercive medica! treatments, unless on an exceptional basis for the
treatment of mental illness or the prevention and control of communicable
diseases. 39 According to the Committee, obligations toproteet include, inter
alia, the dutles of States to adopt legislation or to take other measures
ensuring equal access to health care and health-related services provided
by third parties; to ensure that privatisation of the health sector does not
constitute a threat to the availability, accessibility, acceptability and quality

Ragazzi o.c.: 145.
General Comment no. 14 (Twenty-second session. May 2000). The right to the highest
attainable standard of health (art. 12 of the International Covenant on Economie, Social
and Cu!tural Rights). UN Doe. E/C.l2/2000/4.
General Comment no. 14, o.c.: para 30.
General Comment no. 14. o.c.: para 34.
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ofhealth facilities, goods and services; to control the marketing of medical
equipment and medicines by third parties; and to ensure that medical
practitioners and other health professionals meet appropriate standards
of education, skill and ethical codes of conduct. 40 Whereas, the obligation
to fulfil requires, States parties, inter alia, to give sufficient recognition to
the right to health in the national political and !ega! systems, preferably
by way oflegislative implementation, and toadopt a national health policy
with a detailed plan for realizing the right to health. States must ensure
provision ofhealth care, includingimmunization programmes against the
major infectieus diseases, and ensure equal access for all to the underlying
determinants ofhealth, such as nutritiouslysafe food and potab!e drinking
water, basic sanitation and adequate housing and living conditions. 41 Both
the obligation to promote and to ensure differs in !ega! consequences, and
thus in binding character to national govemments:'2 The margin of
diseretien enables governments to enjoy a certain freedom in selectingand
implemenring necessary policy measures. 43 However, universal minimum
standards related to the content of these measures put this freedom into
perspective. As far as the obligation to ensure is concerned, depriving a
significant number of individuals of, for instance, essenrial basic health care
facilities, constitutes primafacie a violatien ofthe right to health care and
may have immediate effect:'·' The Committee confirms this point of view,
referring to General Gomment number 3, that Statesparties have "a core
obligation to ensure the satisfaction of, at the very least, minimum essenrial
levels of each ofthe rights enunciated in the Covenant, in cl u ding essenrial

·1·1

General Cernment no. 14, o.c.: para 35.
Gencr::tl Cernment no. 14, o.c.: para 36. This t)l>Ology largcly corresponds v-;ith the matrix
considered byToebes, who developed a matri..x with various concrete obligations resulting
from the right to health. B.CA Toebes. The Right to Health as a Human Right in
International Law. Intersenria Han Antwerpen 1999: 314-315.
A.P. den Exter. H.E.G.M. Hermans. International development." concerning the right to
health care in tbc context of the ICESCR in: Health, Migration and Return. A handhook
foramultidisciplinaryapproach. P J- van Krieken (ed.) T.M.C.A.--scr PressThe Hague 2001:
37.
The obligation to ensure basic primary care does not necessarily imply that the governmem
itselfis actuallyresponsible forthe provision ofhealth care services. Non-g:overnmental public
institutions are frequently involved in providing such services and sometimes even more
appropriate for this task. However, this should not relieve government from its obligation
to guarantee a minimum of care in case of deficiencies of the market.
Van Genugtcn o.c.: 19. Fori.nsr.ance, îrregularmigrants (indudingrejectees) in need ofhealth
proteetion and medical treaunent. The siruacion is even more complicated in respect of
dîsea.."es, whîch require perm:ment treaunentsuch as haemodialysis ormedication for .AIDS.
The aliens concemed, however, may consider a return to their countries of origin to he
inhuman :md încompatible wîtl1. their right to life. ifthey c:mnot rcceivc such treatment at
home.
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primary health care:" Statesparties cannot justify their non-compliance
with the co re obligations set out, which are non-<lerogable. ·l6
Whereas new theoretica! understanding concerning the Covenant's
right to health confirm the direct effect, notablythe obligations to respect
and to ensure, the justiciability of such a right at nationallevel, i.e. the
susceptibility ofjudicial adjudication, remains problematic. A survey of case
law in a variety of countries revealed that courts are generally reluctant to
found their decisions on a right to health, apart from a specific health
servicebasedon the right to health orin case which this rightis considered
to proteet individuals against certain threats:17 Such rights were notably
heldjusticiablewhen implemented in nationallaw. The justiciability of the
Covenant's right to health appeared disappointing and depends u pon the
willingness of courts to apply that right:18

2.3 Patient autonomy
Apartfrom the right to health care, the second principle underlyinghealth
care law is respect for (patient) autonomy. The affirmation of parient
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General Gomment no. 14, o.c.: para 43. Read in conjunction with. for instance, the Alma-Ata
Deelaratien provides compelling guidance on the corc obligations arisîng from artiele 12.
Accordingly. in thc Committee·s VÎC'I'o\ these core obligations inelude at least tbe following
obligations: (a) to eosure the rightofaccess to healtb facilities. goodsandserviceson anondiscriminatory basis. especially for vulnerable or marginalized groups; (b) to eosure acccss
to tbc minimum essenrial food which is nutritionallyadequate and safe. to eosure freedom
from hunger to evcryone; (c) to eosure access to basic shelter. housingand sanitation. and
an adequate supply of safe and potable water: (d) to provide essenrial drugs. as from time
to time defined under the Wl-!0 Action Programme on Essenrial Drugs: (e) to eosure
equitable distribution of all health facilities. goods and services. and (f) to adopt and
implcment a national public healthstrategyand plan ofaction.on tbc basisofcpidemiological evidencc. actdressing tbe hcalth concerns of tbe whole population: tbc strategy and plan
of action shall be devîsed. and periodically reviewed. on the basis of a participatory and
transparent process: tbey shall inelude metbods. such as right to hcalth indicators and
benchmarks. bywhich progre~can be doselymonitored: tbe processbywhich thc strategy
and plan of action are devised. as wellas tbcir content. shall give particular attention to all
vulncrable or marginalizcd groups. According to the Committee. the following obligations
areofcomparablepriority. vi::.. theobligation: (a) to eosurereproductive. matemal (prc-nJ.tal
as wcll as post-natal) and child health care: (b) to provide immunization against the major
infectiou.s discases occuning in the community: (c) to take measures to prevent, treat and
control epidemie and endemie diseascs: ( d) to provide education and access to information
conceming thc main health probicros in thc community. including methods ofpn..-venting
and centrolling them. and (e) to provide appropriatc trainingfor health persoonel. includîng
education on hcaltb. and human rights. General Gomment no. 14. o.c.: para 44.
General Comment no. 14. o.c.: para 47.
Toebes o.c.: 229.349.
In the Netherlands (monist system). onlyon two occasions the courts implicitly considered
artiele 12 ICESCR to beju.sticiable. while evading the question of direct effect. Toebes o.c.:
230.
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autonomy as pivotal value of health care law can be found in numerous
legal documents, both national and international. Besides these two
principles, it can be argued whether or not other seminal valnes underlie
this field oflaw, including general human rights such as the right to life
orits corollaries, the right to physical integrityand the right to dignity. The
vast majority of considerations on human rights affirm the cardinal nature
ofthe right to life, andits pre-eminent position to otherfundamentalrights
of the individual. 49
Molinari o.c.: 42. The right to life is generally considered as an inalienable. inviolable human
right. In Greek and Roman antiquity, however, notall human life was regarcled as inviolable
and worth of protection. Slaves and ~barbarians ~ did nothave a full right to life. Sparun law
required that deforrned infants were putto death. Human life 's worth dependedon its social
utility. Plato, for insunce, advocates infanticide by dumping bom children in an inaccessible
and unknovm place. Plato Politeia V9. The Stoic philosopher Seneca v.Tites unapologetically:
~unnatural progeny we de!'troy: we drown even children who at birth are weakly and
abnormal~. SenecaAd Lucilius, de Ira quoted by JW. Basare in: De !ra (transl.).J.E. Page
(ed.) Heinemann London 1961. vol I: 409. In a well-known pa._,.;age, Aristode supports
abortion ifparents have more childn:n than they could feed. Aristode Politics VII Book 16
1335bl9. The Stoics, too, who were indifferent to pain permitted self-desuuction in
circumstances of great pain or disease. Forthem it was considered as an essenrial part of
human freedom that we continue here by our own consent, quoted by: G. Willi;:uns. The
sancrity of life and the Criminal Law. Faber and Faber London, 1958:227. The social
evaluation oflife which leaves noroom for d1e recognition of the inalienable right to life
ofhuman beings and the interpretation oflife d1at it produces pleasure in Greekantiquity,
indicate that die statement conceming: the absolute inviolability and inalienability ofhuman
life was an illusion in this society. S.N. Okechukwu. The Right to Life and die Right to Live.
Ethics of International Solidarity. Peter Lang, Frankfurt am Main 1990: 184.
In modem intemationallaw, the right to life. and safeguarding this supreme right is
consideredan essenrial condition for enjoyinga range of other individual and social rights.
The rig:ht to life as a modem concept g:oes far beyond the traditional view of proteetion
against (arbitrary) killing. Such a restricted view is no Jongervalid as v.ill be explained by
d1e interpreution of international human rights documents. Drafring die International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (I954), the Human Rights Committee already
interpreted the right to life as imposing States adoptingpositive measure!', interalia. to reduce
infant mort:Uity and to increase life expectancy, especi::Jlymeasures to eliminate malnutrition
and epidemics. General Camment no. 6. The right to life (A.rticle 6) 30 July 1982 sixtcenth
ses.sion, no. 5. Similar interpreutions were heard by the European Commission on Human
Rights. Consequently, the right to life has Mo dimension, viz., abstaining from arbitrary kîlling
and proteerion against life threatcning sitm.tions or diseases. Intentionally deprivation of
the right to life or failure to take such measures could mean that g:ovemments can be held
accountable. That re!'ponsibility emanates from die fundamental nature ofthe rig:ht to life
as a norm of ius cogensin internarionallaw B.G. Ramcharan. The Rig:ht to Li.fe in International Law. International Studi<..--s in I-Iuman Rights. Dordrecht Martinus NijhoffPublishers 1985:
10. Similarly. the International Court ofjustice recognized d1e right to life as a right erga
omnes, i.e. legal obligarions ofthe States to the world community (vi.s-à-visduties owed to states
and foreign nationals, sec d1e Barcelona Tractation case, supranote 33, which refers to the
example of the proteetion from slavery, and racial discrimina ti on which are by their nature
obligations erga omnes. T11e prohibition of genocide. an illustration of the rig:ht to life. can
also be consideredas a right erga omnes.). Despite itis recognized in both customary lawand
conventions, and dcspite its erga omnesnature, the right to life may be subject to exceptions
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Nonetheless, these values are not unique to the field of health care law.
As mentioned, they constitute basic values ofhuman rights law, inclucling

health care rights. Consequently, they show a certain overlap with specific
health care values such as the right to health care and patient autonomy.
Apart from overlap, both principles mayalso conflict with each other, in
cases such as euthanasia. Within the frameworkof this research, despite
its relevance, the right to life is not considered as a unique principle of
health care law.
Autonomy: Histoncal background
The central notion that underlies the concept of autonomy is commonly
indicated by the etymology of the term, viz, autos (self) and nomos (rule,
govemance or law). The term was first applied to the Greek city state. A
city had autonomiawhen citizens made their own laws, as opposed to being
under the control of some conquering power." Such a perception of
autonomy refers to independent actions or decisions without extemal
(non arbitrary and set by law). In the international community. only grave violations of tbc
right to life (e.g. mass executions. apartheid) have been recognized as contrary to ius cogens.
In tbc healtb care setting. specific problems related to tbe right to Iife notably concern
issues at tbe end oflife ( eutbanasia and a.•-sisted suicide). Severallcgal scholars interpret the
right to life as a ~negative~ right against the state and not against himself. DJ. Harris. M.
O'Boyle. C. Wa.IWick. Law of tbc European Convention on Human Rights. Butten.--worths
1995: 38. Consequently. tbc right to life is a fundamental human right that equally implies
an autonorneus right to dispose ofhis life. L. Hamann quoted by G. Roedeckc. Gibt es ein
Recht auf den Tod? In: A Eser (ed.) Suizid und Euthanasie als human- und sozialwissenschaftliches Problem. Stuttgart EnkeVerlag 19ï6: 33ï.
Such an interpretation. however. overemphasizes t11e individual autonomyprinciple. Since
international treaties and national Constitutions explicitly recognize tbc right to life rather
tban the right not to life. such a liberal intcrpretation of a fundamental right is not likely
and should be constituted in positive law. Instead. the Parliamentary A."Scmbly of tbc Council
of Europe recendy adopted a recommendation which upholdcd the prohibition against
intencionally taking of life of terminally ill or dying persons. while ~recogni7ing tbat a
terminally ill or dying person "s wish to die does not in itself constitutcs any legal claim to die
at the hand ofanothcr persons~ (Par1îamentary A'X'emblyRecommendation 1418 (1999)
on tbc Proteetion of tbe human rights and dignity of tbe terminally ill and the dying). In
tbe -explanatory memorandum-tbereporter Gattcrer explains tbat ~d~. ing is a phase oflife.
The CouncilofEurope 'sSocial. Healtband Family A:ffairs Committee. reporter E. Gattcrer.
Doe. 842). 21 May 1999 no. 53. Thus tbe right to die in dignity corresponds wid1 tbe right
to lîfe in dignity~ (The principle ofunconditional proteetion of dignity is also reflected in
tbepreambleoftl1e Biomedicine Convention: '"convincedoftbe necd to respect the human
bcing both as an individual and as a merober of tbe human species and recognizing d1e
importance of ensuring tbe dignity of tbc hurnan bcing'"). Merober States thereby
acknowledge a right to die in dignity. Furthermore. a terrninally ill or dying person has t11e
right to self-determination as of tbc course oftbe processof dying. he or she. however. has
no right to be killed (E.xplanatorymcmorandum o.c. no. 54). The Convention 'slegalsystem
therefore prohibits tbc k.illing of a human being even if thc killing is wisbed for by the
indhidual.
G.Dworkin. The tbeoryandpractice ofautonomy. Cambridge UniversityPress 1991:12-13.
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interference; when they are self determined. Liberty ortreedoms is however
not equivalent to autonomy' 1 but may be a necessary condition for
individuals to develop their own aims and interests. In order to clarify the
difference, Dworkin refers to an example from J ohn Locke. 52

·• Consider a person who is put into a prison cel! and told that all the doors are loched.
The guards go through the motion of locking the doors but in fact one of the locks
is defective and the prisoner could simply open the door and leave the cel!. Because
he is not aware of this he_. quite reasonably, remains in his cell. ,.

The prisoner is, in fact, free to leave the cell. His liberty has not, although
he does not know this, been limited. His autonomy has been limited. His
view ofthe alternatives open to him has been manipulated by the guards
in such a fashion that he wil! not choose to leave. This example shows that
self determination can be limited without limited liberty. Dworkin
characterised autonomy as the capacity of a person critically to reflect
upon, and then attempt to accept or change, his or her preferences,
desires, values orideals. 53 Thus autonomy is not simply a reflective capacity
but also indudes some ability to alter one ·s preferences and to make them
effective in action. 5.1
Generally, however, autonomy and self-detennination can be considered
as exchangeable notions. The underlying notion of individual selfdetermination, reflected by concepts such as respectfor the human dignity
and the integrity of the human body, functions as the comerstone in
international human rights law. The notion of autonomy plays a central
role in the current !ega! doctrine. Mter the Nuremberg doctors' traiJs
(19464 7), the genocide in the concentration camps and the inhuman and
harmful experiments with prisoners made the world clear that human
rights, including individual autonomy needed adequate legal protection.
Corollary, international treaties and conventions have functioned as an
important impetus to provide individual self-deterrnination with a
constitutional or speci:fic national !ega! basis. 55 Although accepted as a
The Oxford Dictionary ( 1991) defines autonomy as ~freedom of the v.ill~. equivalent to selfdetennination: the free detennination of one's own actions (Webster's Dictionary. 1992).
Dwork.in o.c.: 105.
Dwork.in o.c.: 20.
Dworkin o.c.: 108.
As mentioned earlier. the right of self-detennination h.as an ancient background in me di cal
ethics. In the Hippocotic oath. the ma..xim of primum est non nocere bas been accepted as not
to hann the patient. Notbanning the patient. besides physically. can also interpreted as
mentally. Thus v.ithholding infonnation to the parient can be considered as a han:nful act
against the parient and an infringement ofhis right to self-detennination. See also I. Paaso.
Current cballenges to the principles ofmedicallaw and their new interpretation. Medicîne
arul Law 1995. Iss. 7-8: 622-3. After World War I. the concept of self-detennination was
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fundamental human right, autonomy is not unlimited. The basis for
infringements to this right can be found in the right to life and the right
to self-determination ofother persons and the public interest. Restrictions
to the right of self-determination can often be justified in case of threatening harm toothers and in theevent of a common threat to the community
(e.g., "public health"). However, such restrictions should answer to
principles such as proportionality and subsidiarity. Generally, such types
of limitations need to be detennined by law.
Selfdetermination in the health care setting
Several developments within the health care sector such as increasing
complexity, the fact that medica] practise has become more hazardous and
in many cases more impersonal and inhumane, often involving bureaucracy, and the progress made in medica! and health science and technology
have all placed new emphasis on the importance of recognising the
individual's right to self-determination and oftenon the need to reformulate guarantees of other rights of patients." Previously, judicia! rulings
concerning health care already recognised the interest ofthe right of selfdetermination as a human right. This was long before the endorsement
ofanymultilateral agreement. In 1914, the distinguishedAmericanjudge,
Benjamin Cardozo, expressed the legal and moral right of a parient as
fo!lows:
"Every human being of adult years and sound mind has a right to delermine what
shall be done with his own body; and a surgeon who peiforms an operation without
his patient 's consent cammits an assault [ ... ] "57

Developed from a moral to an accepted legal inalienable right, various
dornestic legal orders explicitly or implicitly proteet such a principle."·"

,
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primarily aimed at collcctive self-determination of nations. Withîn the context of this
research, the right to self-detennination refers to self-detennination ofthe indîvidual.
WHO 1995 o.c.: 32.
SchWendmjfv. Society oJNew York Hospita! (1914) 105 N.E. 92 at 93: quoted by A. Grubb in:
Choices and Decisions in Health Care by A. Grubb.J- Wlley Chichester 1993:37.
Cf e.g.. in Germany the citi7_en "s right of self-detennination is explicitly proteered by the
Constirution (A.rticle 2(1) Grondgesetz), Hungary mutatis mutandis. The Swedish H(.>a}th and
Medical Care Act of 1983. s.tates thatgood health -and medical care should be based on.
inter a/ia.. respect forpatient"s self-determination. The U.S. Constirution does not explicitly
expres.s the right to self-detennination. in.stead the "privacy-right has been tl1e guiding
principle for assessing tl1e right to self-dctennînation.
Most recently. the European Commission Biomcd2 programme supported a research on
patientautonomy. privacyand infonned consent, aîmed to evaluate the rcalization of these
notionsin :five Europeancounuies. Thissrudyaffinned the legal (mostlyconstirutional) basis
of patientautonomyin these countries. More problematic. however. appeared the realization
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Consequendy, medica! procedures generally require the patient's consent.
Moreover, the right of self-deterrnination created a new category ofrights
in the health care setting, the so-called patients' rights. Derived from the
ancient autonomy principle as mentioned intheGreek etymology, in the
contemporary legal doctrine patients' rights are generally considered as
part and parcel of human rights. 60 Similar as other individual rights and
freedoms, patients' rights are aimed at proteering the individual sphere
and individual liberty. This new category of rights includes~ inter alia,
informed consent, confidentiality, access to (medica!) records. In its turn,
these rights generated several new rights such as clisclosure, correction and
removal of data recorded bv different kind ofinforrnation svstems, and the
right of a second opinio~ and not to be informed 61 S~ch a trend of
developing and modernising patients' rights has been observed all over
Europe, notably in Centraland Eastern Europe. 62
3

FUNCTIONS OF HEALTH CARE LAW

In order to understand the basic principles ofhealth care law, the previous
section explored its leitmotives and recent developments conceming the
substance of these values. This understanding is of relevanee to the
interpretation or application of positive law reflecting these principles,
notably in case of omissions in legislation. Statutory law is partand parcel
of the conceptual frameworkof health care law and can be classified in
terms of modalities or functions of law. Traditionally, jurisprudence
recognises the normative and instrumental functions oflaw (Chapter two).
Hereafter, it wiJl appear that !ega! theorists have specified these functions
relevant to health care law. Defined as "lawjobs", these functions provide
the legislature an analytica! tool to initiate, direct, monitor and modify the
legislative activity in health care. For a correct understanding of these
functions, a general introduetion briefly describes the historica! events that
underlie !ega! intervention in health care.

ril

of autonomy in practice. H. Leino-Kilpi et al. Patient's autonomy, Privacy and Infonned
consent. IOS Press Amsterdam 2000: 136.
For instance: Leerren o.c.1993: 1; Annas o.c.: 3. Roscam Abbing o.c.: l.
Leerren o.c 1993: 2&-29. 60--61. 81-82.
In numerous CEE-countries newly drafted legi.slation introduced the concept of patients'
rights, cj e.g.. the patients" rights chapter in the Hungarian Health Care Act (Act No. CLN,
1997), the Polish Act on Mental I-Iealth (Dz.U.1994 No. 111 Item 535), the Latvian Act on
Medica! Treatment, PartNon the Right ofPatients (1997), the Croatian He::Uth Care Act
(1997) and the Lîthuanian Act on Patients' Rights and Patients' Injuries Compensation (No.
I-1562. October 1996. as amended 1998).
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3.1 Historica! backgrounds and its /ega/ setting
Hist<nical backgrounds

In ancientsociety concern over individual health was a patrician preoccupation, a cult of the educated and leisured. 63 From that time, patricians ·
charity began to be concerned with the health ofthe population. This was
exploited further by Christianity throughout the late ancient and early
medieval world. Christian charity concemed itselfwith the health ofthe
non-elite strata, which expanded the perception of society by the
powerful. &t Collective concerns about the health of populations shifted
from providing a salubrious environment for patrician comfort to the
provision of institutional medica! care to the population 65
In roedieval Europe, economie relations began to reconfigure the
feudalistic structures into trading societies that encouraged the growth of
large towns. It is during that period that the preoccupation with health
raised in importance, notably the focus on dangerous and infectious
diseases. Notably the unhealthy hygienic circumstances during the Middle
Ages function as a landmark in what is called the early public health law
history. Epidemie diseases such as leprosy, plague and syphilis were already
the object ofChristian charity but now became the subject of intervention
by (national) authorities to proteet the health of the society. Municipal
authorities were concerned with preventive measures and regulations
against contagieus diseases and municipal environmental sanitation. It
included some limited control ofthe disposal ofhuman and otherwastes,
concern for water purity and the hygiene for housing. More elaborated
(plague) regulations established so-called "health boards", originally in
Venice but lateralso intherest ofEurope. These health boards were under
the control of politica! authorities and functioned partly asinformation
offices conceming contagious diseases. Later on, these boards also
functioned as city immigration authorities that demanded health licences
from visitors and their merchandise or goods. 66 During the Ages of
Enlightenmentand Industrialization, due to scientific developments, health
legislation in Western Europe focused on sanitation and immunization
(e.g., health education, demograpbic staristics and poli ei es ofisolation and

0. Temkin, C.L. Temkin (eds) . .AncientMedicine. Baltimore.Johns Hopkins University Press
1967.
D. Porter. Health. Civilization and the State. A history of public health from ancient to
modern times. Routledge London 1999: 11.
T.S. Miller. The Birth of the hospita! in the Byzantine Empire. Baltimore Johns Hopkins
University Press 1985.
Porter o.c.: 38.
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treatment). Gï Moreover, enlightened concept:ions arose on State instimtionalised administrative health authorities to regulate the practise of the
medica! professions and the sale of pharmaceuticals.
Pre-eminentlyin the twentieth century, economie gro\Vth and urbanisation encouraged national government5 to become increasingly involved
in (public) health policy. Rationalisation concepts imposed national
govemments to intensifY their role in the field ofwhat has been called as
"public health". In most part of the world, public health encompasses
concerns for physical and mental health of the population, including the
control over food and addictive substances such as tobacco. alcohol and
narcotics, and finally, a broad range of environmental concerns such as the
control of water, land and air pollution. &<But since the rise of the classic
welfare state, national authorities became gradually involved in health care.
Notably after the Second World War, health care systems in Europe were
basedon the principle of solidarity that required legislative intervention.
The predominant systems were the compulsory social insurance
("Bismarckian ") model and the national health service ("Beveridge")
model. 69 The leading regulatory role for national authorities in this field

In eighteenth century Germany. d1e "medizinische Polizei-was established, functioning as
the predcet~ssor of the public health inspectorate. The tasks of this ~medica! policeencompas..-;ed the full range of pubtic safety. including sanitation and hygiene and
infonnation. Major cities in Europe and the USA introduced such a rnedicJl police with
extensive powers. A de Swaan. Medical Police. Public Works and Urban Health in: In Care
ofthe State. Health Care, Education andWelfare in Europe and the USA in the Modem Era.
A de S-...'aan (ed.) Polity Pres-s Cambridge 1988: 126.
F.P. Grad. Public Health Law: It's Form. Function. Future, and Ethica! Parameters in: WI-!0
1998 supra note 2: 20.
The first model is narned after the German ChanceHor von Bismarck who could be
rernernbered as the founder of the workers' social insurance. In the 1SSOs. parliament voted
the act." on health insurance. accident insurance and invalidity insurance. By law, a variety
ofpublic funds were establishcd concemed "";th thc adrninistration and irnplernentation
of social insurance schernes. The legal conditionsstipulated by lawon rnedical care and sick
pay. ernployer's liability for accidents. and invalidity at work, recognized the involvernent
of national authorities in social sccurity. In the years following. the social security system
extended modcratcly including new risks such as pensions, unemployment family charges.
This examplewid1 far·reaching leg-islation was foliowed by more Europc:.m countries in the
ncxt half-century.
In contrast, Britain introduccd a ~)'Stern basedon universalisrn in benefits and serv;ces.
narned aftcr Sir William Beveridgc. The Beveridge or National I-Iealth Service systern was
introduced after the great rece-sion in d1e 1930's to provide all concemed with a minimum
means of existence. The NHS~ystern provides health care to all rnernbers of society, without
regard to income or ernployment status. The state is the main payer and the cent:ral
govemment sets the NHS budget. The statealso ddivers health care through its owncrship
and administration ofthe hospital sector. W. Beveridge. Social Imurance and allied services
London, H.M.S.O. 1942.
The d1.ird type. the Marxist system or Scmashko systern \.;a" introduced during d1.e Ru_-;sian
revolution in Centr.U Europe:.m countries. Thc Ma.rx.ist model is not opposed to the Bisrnarek
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covered, inter alia, the organisation, delivery and financing ofhealth care
services. Reguiatory intervention became even more manifest when the
latest financial crises in theseventies and eighties called fordrastic "cost
containment" measures in the largely publicly funded sector. 70 In order
to safeguard human rights in health care and simultaneously initiate the
necessary reforms, legislative intervention became inevitable and more
complex.
Up to the first half ofthe twentieth century. regulatory measures were
predominantly basedon national (public health) law. But the increased
mobility of persons and pandemie character of new health scourges
necessitated, more and more, international cooperation and co-ordination
with regard to health. Newly established organisations such as the World
Health Organization and the International Labour Organization (ILO)
became importantinternational gremia dealingwith global (occupational)
health problems. Consequently. after World War Two, health proteelive
measures have undergone considerable modifications and were extended
byintemational and regional prevention and promotion programmes, for
instanee the Deelaratien of Alma Ata, 71 ""Health for All by the Year 2000""
and the European Union action programmes. 73 These initiatives can be
characterised by their protective, prevenlive and promotional nature of
measures primarily related to public health. Such programmes called
govemments to formulate national policiesand plans ofactions. Secondly,
to co-ordinate their actions at supra-nationallevel.
As regards to medica! ethics and human rights, the post-war Doctors'
TraiJs at Nuremberg (1946-7) initiated a profound reorientation, particularlywith concern to medica! research. Established as a uniform legal basis
for the prosecution of (medica!) war criminals, itsjudgements concluded
a ten-point code, known as the Nuremberg Code. 74 Above all, the Code
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model. The socialist ideal continued toa large defree in the Bismarck system. but \\-ith the
difference that they abandoned the insurance concept. The workers are entided tobenefits
because they are werkers. not because of the paid contributions.
E. Mossialos.J. LeGrand (eds). Health Care and Cost Contaînment in the European Union.
Ashgate. Aldershot 1999: l.
Adopted by the International Conference on Primary I-Iealth Care. AlmaAta. september 1978
World Health Organization.
World Health Organization. Geneva. 1985. which set a target date at the end ofthe secend
millennium for the attaînment of several am bi ti ous objectives such as a significant reduction
of infant mortality. control of fa tal discases and increase oflife expectancy for olderpersons.
E.g.. Europe against AIDS/Caneer action programmes OJ No. L 160. p. 52. 28 June 1988;
OJ No. L 95. p.16. 16Apri11996.
The Nurcmberg Code. containingstandards to which physicians must conform when carrying
out experiments on human subjects (1947). Inspired by the Code. besides the carlier
mentioned dedaration.s and convention. scverai. statements and recomrnendations were made
by (non-) govemmental organîsations (e.g.. the World MedicalA-.sembly: guîdingphysicians
in biomedical research involving human subjects, 1964. as amended).
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functioned as a leading document of ethica! principlesin medicine. Since
its establishment, the Code has been further elaborated in international
declarations and conventions formulating States responsibilities concerning
the dignity, integrity and self-determination of patients in health care.
Moreover, new technological developments in the health care sector
have also raised numerous ethicaland legal questions conceming life and
death, diagnostic and treatment methods, et cetera. Their infringing
character on recently adopted human rights imposed more and more
legislative intervention.
The instrumental and normative perspective in health care
From the bistorical description it becarne clear that the scope and therefore
the functions ofhealth care law have changed, namely a shift from merely
limited pub!ie health tasks towards the proteetion ofhuman rights in health
care and regulating the structure and financing of the health care system.
From alegal theoretical perspective, at leastin the western democracies,
two traditional functions of the law can be discerned, viz, the instromental
and guarantee or safeguarding function oflaw (chapter 2.6). Since health
care law has been characterised as a subdiscipline oflaw, such a classification offunctions is also applicable to this field oflaw. More specifically, the
functions ofhealth care law can been deduced from the leading notions
ofhealth care law: the right to health care and parient autonomy, and the
subsequentnormative commitments as defined in the various treaties and
declarations. The determinant rights and obligations can be classified
according to the elementary functions ofhealth care law.
For instance, the right of access to necessary health care creates an
obligation to society, respectively the state to enable citizens in need to have
equal access to and receive adequate health care. This assumption implies
the development of a "basic" health care system, accessible for the entire
community. Basic health care services include public health (e.g., vaccination and infectieus diseases programmes, environmental hygiene),
emergency care, primary care, categories of pharrnaceuticals, et cetera.
Moreover, safeguarding equal access includes a payrnent system that
enables any person without adequate resources and unable to secure such
resources, is to be granted to receive the necessary care. In this respect,
healLh care law has an allocation function in order to guarantee a geographically and financially accessible system of"the state ofthe art" health
care facilities. Access to health care also implies a right to receive care of
proper quality. As a consequence, this give rise to regulative mechanisms
concerning the quality of health man power, health services, devices, et
cetera. Such an instromental perspective emphasises the functional,
primarily allocative, directive aspectand facilitates elements ofhealth care
law.
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On the other hand, from the individual human rights perspective, patient
autonomy initiated a range of newly derived patients' rights, such as the
right to receive information, consent, confidentiality, and various emanated
rights. In order to guarantee the fundamental character of these human
rights, constitutiorial and/ or legislative provisions are indispensable.
Through legislation claims and rights can be legitimised and ensured. In
this respect, health care law reflects the normative or axiological dimension. Inherent to this assumption is the precondition of an objective
motivation to legitimise possible infringements.
Conclusively, access to health care as wellas patientautonomysymbolise
the functional and normative dimension ofhealth care law. Referring to
the complementarity and interdependency of the health care legal
principles, the functions of health care law are also interrelated. For
instance, the implementation of these functions by means of legislation
requires a balanced consideration of both the individual as the social
dimension of health care law; the recognition of fundamental patients'
rights by law is meaningless without enabling patients to enjoy the social
aspects of these rights. 70 Hence, the functions of health care law are
correlated.
Both the functions ofhealth care law, as wel! as the correlation between
these functions have been confirmed by several legal scholars. Roemer, for
instance, structured the functions of health care law according to the
subjectsof intervention (discussed hereafter). It is questionable whether
such an approach is generally accepted among legal theorists. It wil! appear
from the following analysis thatacademic lawyers such as Montgomery and
Furrowsubscribe to such a classi:fication ofthe functions ofhealth care law.
Others, such as Longley, applied Kar! Llewellyn's general theory on "lawjobs" in order to justifY governmental intervention in health care. By
classüyi.ng the discerned functions, an analytical framework ofhealth care
law may provide a theoreticallyvaluable instrument to substantiate health
care legislation.
3.2 Roemer's functions of health care law

In the l980s, many Western countries were experimentingwith reforming
their health care system and structure. Amain cause was the fi.rst oil-crisis,
which had considerable effects on the economies of most Western
countries, also in the sphere ofhealth care. In several countries, one direct
consequence was that the available health care budget experienced
considerable constraints, intensi:fied by increased costs of high-quality
E.g.. what is the meanîngofthe right to access to medical record. in caseofillîterate persons
(right to receive education)?
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medical technologies and demograpbic developments such as the ageing
population. Due to these circumstances most countries were forced to
reshape their health care systems.
Attheinter-govemmentallevel, the WorldHealth Organization (WHO)
developed significant efforts to support such reform initiatives. One of
those initiatives comes from alegal study ofhealth care law and policy by
Ruth Roemer. In 1980. she made a valuable contribution to the restroemring and rationalisng of health care law-making by discerning various
function of health care law. 76 These functions were structured according
tovarious subjects ofintervention. Inherent to the nature of these subjects,
and the increased complexity of health care, is intervention by the
legislature. Traditionallyfocused on legitimising govemment intervention
when proteering the population against epidemie diseases and creating
guarantees against unlawful infringements of fundamental individual rights,
health care law nowadays encompasses a broad scope of activities, regulating, facilitating and allocating different types of health care services.
Roemer illuminated the role of health care law in terms of functions the
lawperforms in proteering the health of individuals and community. These
functions operate as a basis to develop legislation, to provide for a
framewerk and to structure health programmes, and regulations under the
law that make explicit the details ofthe programmes. 77 In the approximate
sequence of their historica! development, these functions are as follows,
health care law: 78
prohibits conduct that is injurious to the health of individuals and the
community (protection and prevention):
authorises programmes and services that promote the health of
individuals and the community (promotion of health, including
promoting access to care);
regulates the production of resources for health services (training
persenneland health facilities, as wel! as influencing the planning of
facilities: rational planning and allocation of resources);
provides for social financing of health care (mobilisation of financial
resources to provide for- needed- health care);
exercises surveillance over the quality ofhealth care (assure a minimum
standard for the quality of care).

R.. Roemer. Law and Health Policy in: R. Roemer and G. MacKray (eds). LegalAspects of
Health Policy. Issues and Trends, Greenwood Press Westport, 1980: R. Roemer. Health
Legislation as a Tool for Pubtic Health and Health Policy in: 1-Iealth Legislation at the Dawn
ofthe XXIst Century, supra note 2.
Roemer o.c.: 437.
Roemer o.c.: 439.
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Although focused on the American setting, these functions ofhealth care
law reflecta universa! conceptsirree they encompass the underlying notions
ofhealth care law (the right to health care and parient autonomy). For
instance, the interpretation as given by the Committee ofEconomic, Social
and Cultural Rights concerning the right to health care (obligation to
respect, protect, fulfil) largely corresponds to the discemed functions by
Roemer.
Critics on the typologyconcem thevacuum ofindividual rightsin health
care. Roemer does not discem this normative fimction of the law as an
autonorneus category. Although mentioned as part ofthe quality of carefunction, this does not include the entire range of patients' rights. A
possible explanation could be the subordinated role of axiological valu es
to the functional approach ofhealth care law ( l980s). In the contemporary
doctrine, safeguarding patients' rights has been considered as one ofthe
most important objectives ofhealth care !aw. This has been confirmed by
a range of multilateral and regional declaration, principles, treaties and
conventions that have endorsed the rights of patients. Hence, a separate
category to emphasise the relevanee of this function is thereforejustified. 79
3.3 World Health Organization: Strengthening ministries of health

The described functions as discemed by Roemer, have been further
elaborated and extended over the years. In 1988, a 'WHO study referred
to the described reasoning offunctions ofhealth care law translated into
functions of health care legislation. 80 Although described as possible
functions of health care legislation, since legislation can be seen as the
species ofthe genus, the concept oflaw, this classification reflects the role
of the law in the health care sector, viz, to protect, prevent, promote,
allocate, provide, and guarantee. The followingfunctions have been taken
into account: 81
to prohibit conduct, and ban or regulate the use of products injurious
to health through, for example, control of emironmental pollution and
of the use of toxic chemicals;
to authorise programmes and services that promote the health of
individuals and the community, such as family-planning services or
immunisation programmes;

In more recent publications Roemer supports the notion of a separate function. vi:;.
conceming ethical issues in health care. Roemer o.c. supra note 2: 92.
World Health Organization. Strengthcning Ministries ofHcalth for Primary Health Care.
Teehoical Report Series No. 766 'WHO. Geneva 1988.
W.HO o.c.: 92.
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to regulate the production of resources and the production, deployment, and the management ofthe health manpower required for Ll,e
delivery ofhealth care to individuals and ofthe environmental health
services, as byprofessionallicensing laws or the establishment ofhealth
facilities;
to provide the social financing of health care through, for example,
social security or grand in aid programmes, and
to exercise surveillance over the quality ofhealth care by, for example
hospitallicensing or peer review.
Due to the increased interesiS in human rights in health care, the report
included an important additional function, namely
- to ensure the rights of individuals, as by laying down requirements for
informed consent to surgical or other procedures.
This report contains the authoritative views of an international committee
of experts consulred by the WHO. Withintheir capacities, the committee
gave the VVI-IO itsscientific advice conceming, interalia, the legislative role
of the Ministry of Health. As such, the report confirmed the earlier
described functions of health care law by Roemer. Since these functions
have been incorporated by the WH O's Health for All by the Year 2000Strategy (protection, prevention, promotion, equal access, et cetera), it can
be concluded that the WHO adheres this concept about the role oflaw in
health care.
Within the spirit of the present time, the ambition towards the presumed functions ofhealth care law cannot be denied. The notion oflaw
(including law-making) as an omnipotent and omnipresent regulative
mechanism may be rather obsolete, as notified in chapter two. Nonetheless,
the essence of such a concept wil! be still useful, particularly its implications
towards (re) defining and realising health legislation (policy). Apart from
providinga Iegal basis, these functions do not necessarily implyan exdusive
legislative elaboration, more or less suggested by Roemer. Instead, certain
categories, such as quality of care or health manpower assessment, may be
(further) reguiared by self-regulative professional standards, guidelines or
protocols. Within a legal infrastructure, and in view of the available
capacities and dornestic traditions, these self-imposed standards may
function as even more effective mechanisms to achieve the chosen
objectives.
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3.4 Furrow: Four concerns of health care law

In the recentAmerican literature, Furrow considers the role ofhealth care
law and/ or quasi legal mechanisms according to four major concems, viz.
quality of care, costs of health care, equitable access, and fourth, respect
for the person ofthe patient, 80
Quality of care seems to be interpreted as the regulative function ofthe
law inspired by the failure of market mechanisms in the health care
providers and institutions cluster (licensing and accreditation)." Through
(quasi) legai mechanisms, the leading notion is to imprave both efficiency
and quality of care since consumers cannot be certain of receiving health
care of adequate quality, for the products of health care are too complex
and information about them too costly to obtain. The malpractice system
also addresses quality problems by retroactive compensation (in case of
receiving care of inadequate quality) and attempting to de ter those who
would otherwise commit medical errors. Furthermore, varying quality
assurance programmes by health care institutions further subscribe to the
quality control aspect of health care law.
A second concern of health care law, concerns costs and attempts
to maintain afinanciallyaffordable health care system. Despi te substantiai
differences in the American health payment system, a common public
policy object is cost containment that requires extensive legal intervention
to regulate or restare competitive conditions. Nonetheless, -within the
European context, the legai means to direct and control health care
expenditures may quite differ, for example with less emphasis on market
competition. Thus, implemented using various public policy mechanisms
and legal instruments, aseeend objective ofhealth care law concerns costcontroL
Guaranteeing equitable accesstoabasic level ofhealth care is considered as a third concerns of health care law. This has resulted in legai
intervention to force health care providers to provide "free" health care,
that is care financed by other patients, and in government programmes
to pay for health care directly. A:, casts have increased, new technologies
have further tested the meaning and commiunent of equal access. 8'1
Fourthly, health care lawarticulates a primary human right, viz, respect
for the person ofthe patient. The law has taken on the role ofprotecting
the autonomy of the pa ti ent, This concern is reflected in the doctrine of

B.R Furrow. S.H. Johnson. T.S. Jost. RL Schwan.z. Health Law: Cases. Matcrials and
Problems. West Publishing Co .. St. Paull99l: viii-ix.
Furrow o.c.: viii.
Furrow o.c.: ix.
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informed consent, proteetion of confidentiality ofrnedical inforrnation,
et cetera.
3.5 Montgomery: Exposition of obligations

From a UK-perspective, Montgornery lists the following sectors in which
law has a role, interprered as responsibilities ofthe Department ofHealth:
to provide and operatea National Health Services systern (including the
provision, finance and allocation ofhealth care), to carry out public health,
to regulate the health care practise (professional regulation), and to
regulate the position of the parient (in terms of specific professional
responsibilities)."' Apart frorn the typical National Health Service system,
Montgomery"s categones of health care law largely correspond with the
classification of Roemer and the V\THO such as monitoring and improving
the health status ofthe cornmunity (public health), the regulation ofhealth
man power, services and pharmaceuticals (quality assurance, supervision
and con trol), and safeguardingpatients · rights (professional principles and
duties). According to the similarities in classification and objectives, itcan
therefore be assumed that Montgomery subsenbes to the functions oflaw
in health care.
3.6 Longley: L/ewel/yn's theory of law-jobs applied to health care

One ofthe most cornprehensive and rational considerations ofthe role of
law has been advocated by Kar! Llewellyn. He argued that in order for any
group or institution, regardless ofits size, to sustain stability and cohesiveness and thus function effectively, a series of socially necessary tasl:s have
to be performed. 86 Crucially, authority must be established, goals set,
conduct regulated, and disputes resolved. Although the theory is vague,
open to interpretation, and arguably tautologous, it is a rough and useful
instrument for functional analysis, and it is undoubtedly capable of
generatingsome important insights. The lawjobs can be considered as a
crude checklist of questions to ask when examining the structure and
operation of a society." These fundamental jobs do not indicate the
adoption of any specifuorganisational or procedural arrangements, as these
will be shaped by the context within which they are to be operating, but
they do provide a kind ofblueprint for collective activity. 88 It prompts the
Momgomery o.c.: 23, 53, 135, 227 et seq.
K Llewellyn, "The Nonnative. the Legal and the Law:Jobs- (1940) Yale Law Joumal49,
quoted by: D. Longley. Health Care Constitutions. Cavendish Publishing 1996: 12.
W. Twînnîng. Kar! Ut."Wellynand the Realistic Movement. WeidenfeldandNicholson, London
1973: 181.
Longley o.c.: 12.
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question about the function(s) of statutes dealing with health care.
Irrespective of the kind of health care system (national health service,
health insurance system). Longley distilled four basic intertwined functions
ofthe law or, "lawjobs"." With specific reference to the health care field,
these qualities are:90
the allocative function concerns the distribution of decision-making
authorities. Questions such as who is competent to make choices and
decisions, relate to the legitimacy and effectiveness of an organisation.
Itinvolves the structural and administrative framework within which the
other tasks are carried out. This lawjob brings into focus the exercise
and control of delegated and discretionarypowers and within the health
service raises questions of the balance of authority and responsibility
for the utilisation of resources bet\Veen management, clinicians and the
public;
choosing goals and objectives; the setting of priorities and development
of policy. Social invasive decisions conceming health care disparities
are essentially politi cal choices and need to be legitimised within alegal
frame, due to the rule of law;
simultaneously, the law expresses on policy objectives. This refers to the
implementation and monitoring of activities to ensure that chosen
objectives are achieved. In particular the monitoring aspect is increasingly significant; (side-) effects of policy-<iecisions can be revised by
nonnative criteria, expressed by law, and,
conflict regulation by means of dissolving disputes. Besides individual
satisfaction, grievance resolution may provide additional information
about structural deficiencies ofthe system, ofimportance tofeedback
of the system and an effective channel of accountability.
This brief summary of modalities ofhealth care law outJin es the role oflaw,
respectively the legislature in health care law. Hereafter, it wil! appear that
these functions have been fonnulated in international law, providing
universal norrnalive standards relevant to national authorities in the field
ofhealth.
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There are several d.i.stillations ofUewellyn 's lawjobs theory. Twinning. foriMt:tnce identified
si..x jobs. vi:::. adjustm<::nt of the troublc case: preventive channclling of conduct and
expectations: prevenlive re-channelling of conduct and expectations to adjust to change:
arranging for the say and mannt::r of its saying (allocJ.tion of aud1ority and procedures for
authoritativc decision~making): provision or direction and incentive within the group. and
thejob ofJustice Method. Twinning o.c.: 175.
Longley Lc.: 12.
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4

PRINCIPLESOF HEALTH CARE LAW IN INTERNATIONAL
LAW

The seminal values underlying the field of health care law have been
formulated and further developed in numerous documents. This paragraph identifies the main (!ega!) doeurneniS and attempts to explain the
sourees of authority ofboth the right to health care and pati ent autonomy
in internationallaw. Such a tour d'horizon completes the "co re content" of
these principles. Moreover, it identifies the normative commitments
imposed to the nationallegislature. The analysis is focussed on the main
multilateral dedarations, treaties and conventions thatinclude these rights.
Apartfrom the previous considerations on the basic values, understanding
the nature and consequences of these rights in intemationallawis a second
important step to formulate a conceptual framework ofhealth care law.
4. 1 The right to health care in international treaties
As to the multilateral declarations and agreements to the right to health

care, the folloMng have been taken into account: 91
the Universa! Declaration ofHuman Rights (1948);
the International Covenant on Economie, Soda! and Cultural Right
(1966);
the European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (1950);
the Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine (1997);
the European Soda! Charter ( 1961), and
the Treaty ofthe European Community (EC Treaty 1997).
UniversalDeclaration ofHumanRights; thelnternational Covenant on Economie,
Social and Cultural Rights

In the post war history, the adoption of the U niversal Declaration of
Human Rights (UDHR) on 10 december 1948, encompassed nearly the
entire scope ofwhat today are recognised as human rights and fundamental
freedoms." In the Declaration the general Artiele 22 bas been formulated
which can be considered as an "umbrella" artiele on social rights: "Everyone,
as a member of sociRty, has the right to social security and is entitled to realisation,
AP. den E.xter, H.E.G.M. Hermans. Constitutional Rights to Health Care: The consequences
of placing limits on the right to health care in scveral western and castem European
countries. EJHL 1998, Iss. 3: 261-290.
Adopted and proclaimed by the General Assembly resolution 217 A (III) of 10 december
1948 and reaffinned by more then 100 countries which participated the World Conference
onHumanRights,heldinViennain 1993. U.N.Doc.A/CO?\:"'F.157/23-4 (Part I) 130ctober
1993. para 5.
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through national effort and international co-operation, and in accordance with the
organisation and resources ofeach State_. ofthe economie, social and cultural rights
indispensablefor kis dignity and the development ofkispersonality ". Although the

Deelaratien is without any concomitant legal obligations it has notlost its
relevanee since the "founding fathers" drafted the common standard of
achievement. The principlesof the Deelaratien have been implemented
in several conventions and treaties, which togetherform the international
framewerk for the right to health care. Due to the immed.iate effect of
several treaties and eonventions, the legal starus ofthe Deelaration has even
increased.
Initiated by the Deelaration, the United Nations Commission on Human
Rights started to draft eovenants on human rights, whieh would be lega!!y
binding on the States ratüying them. The General Assembly adopted a
resolution, emphasising the interdependence of all categories ofhuman
rights, and called upon the Commission to adopt a single convention. 93
Western States succeeded in reversing that decision and in 1951 the
General Assembly made a wntroversial and contested decision that two
separate human rights covenants should be prepared, one on civil and
politica! rights and another on economie, soeial and cultural righrs-'·' In
Artiele 25 of the Deelaratien it is stated that " [e] veryone has the right to a
standard oflivingadequateforthe health 95 and well-being ofhimselfand his family,
including (. .. ) medica/ care ( ... ) and the right to security in the event of sickness

( ... ). Asimilar referenee to health is made in the International Covenant
on Economie, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR, 1966). Artiele 12 (1)
provides for "the right of everybody to the enjoyment of the highest attainable
standard ofphysical and mental health" and paragraph 2 eoneeptualises the
measures that should beundertaken by memher statesin order to achieve

''·I
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General Assembly resolution 421 (V) of 4 december 1950.
A. Eide.A. Rosas. Economic.Social and Cultural right..;.:A Universal Challenge in: A. Eide.
C. Krause.A. Ro$3$. Economie. Socialand CulturalRights (eds) Martinus NijhoffPublî.shers
Dordrecht 1995: 22.
Health has been defined as: ~a state of complete physical. mental and social well-being and
not merely the absence of discase or infirmity~ in: World Health Organization. The
Constitution 1948. Some memhers of thc medical profession criticized such a rather
philosophical or social description: in stead. they consider health in purely scienti:fic terms
and perceive medicine solely as a technological enterprise where time is v.-asted on dealing
v.i.th the social causes of ill-health. Intheir eyes the doctor's roleis not the carcr. it is that
ofthe ~scienti:fic problcm-solverandcurer~. I. Kennedy. The unmaskingofMedicine. 1981.
especially chs. 1-3. quoted by JA Hayes. Health Care as a Natura! Right Medicine and Law
1992. Iss. 5: 416. Such a strict definition ofhealth is notgenerally accepted.more common
is the health-concept from a social point of view. As a consequence. health care indudes all
that facilities in order to prevent ill-health. protect. safeguard and to improve a state of
health. although not interpreted as an absolute right.
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"the full realisation of this righ( .96 & a result of divergent views it was
formulated in a very general manner. 9 ï .A.lthough such formulations include
a certain responsibility to the state with regards to the allocation, finance
and provision ofhealth care services, its claim is generally interpreted as
a non-enforceable !ega! entidement to health care. Therefore, the noble
aspirations of universa! access to health care must be interpreted within
the context of the treaty, which means a basic level of health care,
interpreted in accordance with the forrnulation, ratio and implementation
of legal norros and economie capacities of a given society. In fact, the
dornestic economie capacities and the non-enforceability of these intemational treaty provisions temper the actual meaning of the right to health
care and thus access to health care seiVices.
& mentioned before, the !ega! status of the right to health care is
changing. In a recent artiele on the legal consequences of the Universa!
Declaration, Meijers and Nollkaemper conclude to the self-executing effect
sensu stricto of the Deelaratien for memhers of the European Union.98 The
situation is different for non-members. Based on two studies, viz, one of
the International Law &sociation (1994) and another publisbed in the
GeorgiaJoumal oflntemational and Comparative Law (1996), only certain
articles including "core rights" have reached the status of intemational
customary law (the right to seek and enjoy asyl urn, right to education,
prohibition against torture, et cetera) .99
Most of the agreements reached between the Community and third
party states (twenty-three between 1993 and 1997), refer (in)directly to
fundamental human rights as included into the Helsinki Agreement
(1975). Possibly the most explicit citation can be found in the Europe
agreements basedon Artiele 310 (ex artiele 238) ofthe EC Treaty, referring
to the '' acquis communautaire'-: including fundamental principles such as
a pluralistic democracy based on the rule of law, human rights as the
conditions to a market economy. 100 According to both authors, the
recognition of the binding effect of the Deelaratien has serious conse-

97

Fora more extensîve description ofthe genesis of the Decbration 's and Conventiens' healthprovisîons. see H.D.C. Roscam Abbîng. lntemJ.tional organisations in Europe and the right
to health care. Kluwer, Deventer 1979.
Roscam Abbing o.c.: 18.
I-I. Meijers, ANollkaemper. De universde verklaringvan de Rechten van de Mens bevat thans
bindend verdragsrecht (Presently. the Universa! Decbration includes binding treaty law)
N]B 1997, Iss. 25: 1113-1115.
~Report on the Status of the Universa! Declar:.ttion of Human Rights in National and
International Law, ILA, Rep. Of the 66'11 Conference 1994: 525-563; Georgia Joumal of
International and Gomparalive Law Iss. 1/2. 1995/6 (special issue).
E.g.. the EuropeAgreements the Czech Republîc (L360/3.Dec.l9, 1994). Hungary (L347 /2
Dec. 13, 1993), Poland (L 348/2. Dec. 13, 1994).
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quencesforjudicial review 101 Itmakes the Deelaratien subject to universa!
application, review and interpretation by the European Community. The
Deelaratien includes one of the agreements as mentioned in Artiele 300
EC (ex artiele 228) of the treaty, that is part of the law, as assured by the
European Court ofJustice (Artiele 220 EC, ex artiele 164). Thus the right
to health care incorporated as international treaty law, and therefore
binding on at least the European memberstates. Nonetheless, a differentiati on referring to the typology of obligations (respect, protect, ensure and
promote) has to be considered. Thus, despite the binding character of
notably proteering and ensuringmeasures, positive promotional obligations
enable governments a .. margin of appreciation" in implemenring the
necessary measures.
The revaiuation of sociai rights was affirmed by the reinforcement of
the so-cai!ed "Limburg Principles" by the "Maastricht Guidelines on
Violatiens of Economie, Sociai and Cultural Rights" (1997). 102 These
guidelines elaborate the commitments of party states due to the ICESCR.
The Committee of Economie, Sociai and Cultural Rights (as mentioned
above, the Committee) confirmed these guidelines in tenns of a ''Genera!
Comment". This Committee observes compliance to the Covenant byparty
states and has nowbeenin operatienforten years (1987-1997). Duringthis
decade, the Committee has developed a compelling interpretation ofthe
states' commitments emanating from the Covenant. Besides its main task
of studying party states reports and itself report on them, the Committee
has formulated several General Comments that interpret treaty-provisions
which are rather generally defined. This interpretation may support party
statesin understanding the meaning of the ICESCRduring its implementation. Two General Comments are of particular importance, viz, on the
nature of treaty obligations of party states and the highest attainable
standard of heaith. 103 Whereas the main obligation in Artiele 2 (l) is to
progressively achieve the full reaiisation of the recognised rights, the
minimum essentiai levels of each ofthe rights a country should meet have
restricted the inherent policy freedom. 10·' The content of these so-cai!ed
''core obligations" were basedon the Alma-Ata declaration (1978) ofthe
World Heaith Organization. This declaration emphasized the importance
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Meijers and Nollkaemper o.c.: 1114.
VN Doe. E/CN .4/1987/17. Annex. Intended to tunetion as a basis forelabcrating a General
Gomment on the right to health care. the workshop resulted in several înteresting criteria
(e.g.. indicators such as reduction of stillbirths and infant mortality). The Maasnicht
Guidclines on Violations of Economie, Social and Cultural Rights. Th.C. van Boven. C.
Bintennan. I. Westendorp (eds) Studie-en informatiecentrum Mensenrechten Netherlands
Institute ofHuman Rights Utrecht SIM special Iss. 20. 1998. HRQ199S: 691-705.
SujJTa notes 15 and 37.
General Comment no. 2. o.c.: para 10.
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ofprimary health care and non-discriminatien in access to health care. A
more extensive reading also includes preventive health care and the
promotion of positive environmental and health care circumstances, to be
realised by a number of ''lawjobs'', i.e. preventive activities, guaranteeing
access to basic health care provisions through a social financing system,
positive measures in favour of discriminated categories of persons, and
proteering the rights of individual patients.
Besides the ''progressive realisation" standard, a second parameter to
review States progresses to the Covenant-obligations is the "'violation
approach", i.e., determining which actions or omissions amount to
violations of the Covenant"s right to health ·. Such violations can occur
through the directaction ofStates or other en ti ties insufficiently regulated
by States (acts of commission). But violations ofthe right to health can also
occur through the omission or failure ofStates to take necessary measures
arising from !ega! obligations (acts ofomission) . 105 Corollary to the violatien
approach is the possibilityforindividuals and groups to submita complaint
according to the optional Protocol related to the rights recognised by the
Covenant. 106 This relatively new development enables further elucidation
of the Covenant obligations to party states emanating fTom the right to
health care. Subsequently, that could be of relevanee to national lawmaking(policy).
European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (ECHR)

The European Convention does not indude provisions on economie and
social rights. However, under expanding conceptualisation ofthe individual
right to life, the right to health care can be considered under the rubric
"'right to life ". 107 Forinstance, in Tavares v. Francethe applicant, whosewife
had lost her life in a French hospita! as a consequence of serious complications following the delivery of a child, argued that France was in violatien
of Artiele 2 ofthe Convention. 108 Although the Commission rejected that
contention it has however repeatingly voiced its earlier standpoint
according to which Artiele 2 "enjoint à l'Etat non seulement de s'abstenir de
donner la mort ''intentionnellement" mais aussi de prendre les mesures nécessaires
a la proteetion de la vie. '"Further: "[d]ans le cas d'espèce, il n'est pas contesté que
des mesures réglementaires étaient imposées au centre hopitalier de Compiègne_. ni
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General Gomment no. 14, o.c.: para 4849. The General Comment subsequendy sets out
artiele 12violations in term ofviolations ofthe obligation to respect, proteetand fulfil; para
50-52.
UN Doe. E/CN.4/1997 /105.
V.A. Leary. Complaint Procedures and the Right to Health in: The Review. International
Commission ofjurists. Economie. Social and Cultural Rights and the Role ofLawyers. Special
Issue. december 1995. Iss. 55: 114.
Tavares v. France. Decision ofthe Commission. Decision of 12 september 1991.
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qu 'elles ont été respectées, "The implication is clearly that certain regulatory
measures aimed at proteering life and conceming the hospital system were
inherent in Artiele 2. 109 However, the Commission, after satisfying itselfthat
this basic requirementwas fulfilled by the relevantFrench regime, declined
to go into detail on the functioning of the system in the instanee of this
particular case. Tavares might serve as a reminder that, in allocating
resources, it is the Convention 's point of view that not only is it important
to ensure a fair trial "within a reasonable time" but also that a certain
minimum level of health care services be maintained.no Moreover. this
rapprochementof social and socially related rights includes an enhancement
of these rights within the frameworkof the Convention,
In another case Karara v, Finland, the right to health care was linked
with the prohibition of torture or inhuman and degrading treatment
(Article 3), The applicant complained that his deportation to Uganda
would result in an irrevocable deterioration of his state of health and
subject him to inhuman and degrading treatmenL The HIV infected
applicant claimed that deportation according to the Finish Deportation
Actwould interrupt medication andresultin an acceleration ofhis illness,
In view of applicant's relatively good medica] condition and taking into
account the available health facilities in Uganda, the Commission rejected
this complaint. 1 n
Otherindividual rights invoked to appeal a right to health care concern
the right to private and family life (Article 8) and the right tofreedom of
expression (Artiele 10), notably in cases ofhealth protection, This appeal
is not that far-fetched given cases such as López Ostra case, in which the
Court underpinned the violation of privacy due to environmental pollution
that caused serious health problems 11 ' The applicant complained about
a waste treatment plant thatemitted fumes, noise and strong smells, which
made her family living conditions unbearable and caused serious health
problems, She alleged that her right to respect for her home had been
infringed due to environmental pollution, The Courtanalysed this in tertns
of a positive duty ofthe State; whether national authorities had taken the
measures necessary for proteering the applicant's right to respect for her
home and private and family life, 113 Since environmental problems
continued after partial shutdown ofthe plant, the Court considered that
10''
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M. Pellonpää. Economie, Socîal and Cultural Rights in: R.St.J- Macdonald, F. :Matscher, H.
Perzold (eds). The European System for the Proteetion of I~Iuman Righrs. Dordrecht:
Yfartinus NijhoffPublisher::; 1993:865.
Pellonpää o.c.: 865.
Karara v. Finland. Decîsion of the Commission on 29 May 1998. Sec also: M. de Boer~
Buquicchio. I~Iealth and the Court in: P J. van Krieken o.c.: 334 e.s.
Lópe::. Ostra v. Spain.Judgement ofthe Eur. Court HR on 9 december 1994.
Lópe::. Ostra. para 55.
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the Spanish State did not succeed in talzing adequate steps to secure the
applicant's rights under Artiele 8(1).
Finally, in Guerra v. Italy there has accordingly been a violation of that
provision 8. 1 H Here, the applicants also claimed that they had been victims
of a violation of Artiele 8(1). Although the object of Artiele 8 is essentially
thatof proteering the individual againstarbitraryinterference by the pubtic
authorities, it does not merely compel the States to abstain from such
interference: in addition to this primarilynegative undertaking, there may
be positive obligations inherent in effective respect for private or family
life. 110 Similar as to the López Ostra case, the Court only needed to ascertained whether national authorities had taken the necessary steps to ensure
effective proteetion of applicants' right to respect for their private and
family life as guaranteed by Artiele 8. 116 The Court reiterates that severe
environmental pollution may affect individual's well-being and prevent
them from enjo}ing their homes in such a way as to adversely affect their
private and family life. 117 In this particular case, the applicants waited for
essenrial information that would have enabled them to assess the risks they
and their families might run, ifthey continued to live at a riskin the town
exposed to danger of an accident at the factory. The Court holds, therefore, that the respondent State did not fulfil its obligation to secure the
applicants' right to respectfortheir private and family life, in breach of
Artiele 8 of the Convention. Th ere bas consequently been a violation of
that provision. 118
In summary, the Convention 's right to life, the prohibition ofinhuman
and degrading treatment and the right to private and family life have
occasionally been used to secure individual's right to health care, in this
respect, safeguarding the enjoyment of applicants' health. Whereas the
Lópezand Guerrajudgements protectagainst health related environmental
offences, the Tavaras and Karara rulings claimed an obligation to ensure
the quality of, respectively, access to health care facilities.
The Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine
The Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine of the Courreil of
Europe is also relevant to the right to health care. 119 The Convention

1J.l
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Guerra and Others v. Italy.judgement ofthe Eur. Court HRon 19 February 1998 St:rasbourg.
See the Air(j' v. Ireland,judgement of the Eur. Court HR on 9 October 1979, para 32.
Cf the Court's reasoning in respect to artiele 2 in the L. C.B. v. the UnitedKingdom,judgement
ofthe Eur. Court HR on 9 June 1998, para 36.
Mutatis mutandis, the López Ostrajudgement, para 51.
López Ostra, para 60.
Officially. the Convention for the Proteetion ofHuman Rights and Dignity of the I-Iuman
Beingwith regard to the Application ofBiologyand Medicine. Council ofEurope. ETS No.
164.
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provides a common framework for the proteetion of human rights and
human dignîty in areas concerning the application of biology and
medicine. Itshares the same underlyingapproach with the Convention on
Human Rights and Fundament Freedoms (ECHR), butalso many ethica!
principles and Iega! concepts. This Convention elaborates several principles
enshrined in the Human Rights Convention restricted to human medicine
and biology. 120
Artiele 3 of the Convention refers to equitable access to health care.
According to that artiele "[p] arties, taking into account health needs and
available resources, shall take appropriate measures with a view to
providing, within their jurisdiction, equitable access to health care of
appropriate quality." Such an interpretation of the health care right
imposes an obligation on States to use their best endeavours to reach it.
According to the draft Comments, the aim is to ensure equitable access to
health care in accordance with a person's medica! needs. "Health care"
means the medica! services, diagnostic, preventive, therapeutic and
rehabilitative înterventions designed to maintain or improve a persen's
state ofhealth or alleviatea person's suffering. 121 Furthermore, equitable
access to health care means first and foremost the absence ofunjustified
discrimination. Although notsynonymous with absolute equality, equitable
access implies effectively obtaining a degree of care. 122 The Parties to the
Convention are required to take appropriate steps to achieve this aim as
far as the available resources permit. It enables the health authorities to
define the nature and scope of available resources, appropriateness of
necessary measures, and appropriateness of care without crystallising
individual claims. Although the Convention was approved in 1997, the
exact long-term lega! implications are still unclear. 123
European Social Charter (ESC)

A ratherweak interpretation of the right (of access to) health care has been
confirmed by reading the European Social Charter. The Charter is a
creature of the Council ofEurope and considered as the "social counterpart" ofthe European Convention on Human Rights.AccordingtoArticle

1~0
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Explanatory Report. para 9.
O.c.: para 24.
O.c.: para 25.
For instance. it is oot quite clearwhich treaty provisions may have direct effect. Most likely
it is artiele 11. the non-discrimination provision, which will have direct effecL Each Party
member. in accordance wîth its constitutionallaw. will have to cictermine this taking into
account the nature and thc concreteness ofthe specified norm. Furthennore. in:fringemems
o!l the right.s or principles require the Parties to make a judicia! procedure available to
preventor stop such an infringemem CArtiele 23). It remains to beseen whether Parties cao
guarantee sufficient access to suchjudicial procedures.
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ll (l) ofthe Charter, the right to proteetion ofhealth imposes Contracting
Parties appropriate measures designed, inter alia_, ''to remave as far as
possible the causes of ill-health", In the opinion of the Committee of
Independent Experts, a state can be taken to comply with this very wide
and general undertaking if it provides evidence of the existence of an
adequate medica! and health system which has the following elements, viz,
adequate and generally available public health arrangements that provide
proper medica! care for the whole community and ensure the prevention
and diagnosis of disease; special measures toproteet the health of mothers,
children and elderly; general measures aimed at "the prevention of air and
water pollution, proteetion from radioactive substances, noise ahatem ent,
food con trol, environmental hygiene [sic] and the control of alcoholism
and drugs, all ofwhich should be funded primarily by the state. 12"1 The cru.x
of this provision concerns the phrase "as far as possible" that expresses the
conditionally determined nature of a health care right. The level of
"adequate" medica! care is primarily deterrnined by the dornestic technica!,
financial and geographical capabilities, which obviously differ by country.
Besides, given the enumeration of topics, adequate medical care is also
restricted to community health-affairs such as prevention, proteetion and
promotion of public health. According to this article, individual claims
conceming the delivery of health care services are not jusrified.
By Artiele 12, the right to socialsecurity, Contracting Parties undertake
measures "to establish or maintain a system of social security" (paragraph
I). This provision is notwithout meaning to health care since it refers to
the treaties of the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the
European Code of Social Security. 125 Both type of treaties encompass
minimum norms of provided medical care services to the categolies of
persons entitled. 126 As far as the ILO Conventions are concemed, these
provisions are binding to memher States that have ratified these conventions. Simultaneously, several constraints may bejustified since an absolute
right would be unaffordable due to demographic changes. Possible
constraints are: to exdude or limit the application of this right to certain
categones of persons, the type ofbeneficiary care, and period of time. Such
limitations have been enumerated by the different benefit packages of
social health insurance legislation. Since both the ILO Conventionsas the
European Code encompass a substantial part of the population, to the

1:![.

D. Gomien. D. Harris, L Zwaak. Law a.nd practice ofthe Europea.n Convention on Human
Righrs a.nd the Europea.n Social Charter. Courreil ofEurope 1996, Concludings: I 59.
NotablyiLO C 102 Social Security (Minimum Standards) Convention. 1952: C130 Medical
Care a.nd Sickness Benefits Conventlom 1969: Europea.n Code ofSocial Security (revised).
Rome 1990, ETS No. 139. However. this revised Code did not carne into force yet.
Artiele 10. respectively 13 of the ILO Conventions a.nd Articles S -12 of the Code.
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majority ofthe population, the right to health care has been made concrete
by insurance and benefit package."'
Finally, In Artiele 13 (l), the Charter proclaims separately the right to
social and medical assistance, which require governments "to ensure that
any person who is vvithout adequate resources and who is unable to secure
such resources[ ... ], be granted [ ... ],in case ofsickness, the care necessitated by his condition". The meaning of"assistance" includes a definition
that refers to the national competencies concerning the scope and extent
of assistance. 128 The commitment does not require states to provide a
comprehensive health service, as it covers only the treatment ofillness, not
health promotion, and extends only to those unable to purebase care
privately. 1:!9
Treaty oftheEuropean Community (EG Treaty)
The European Union has nogeneral competence to regulate in the field
of health. The original Treaty of Rome did not foresee in a "European
health system". 130 Health policy, notably the issue of access to health care
services and facilities has been regulated by the dornestic !ega! orders of
the individual Member States. Community competences with respect to
health were mainly based on general treaty provisions as far as they
concemed the functioning of the common market. 131
Itwas onlyin theTreatyofMaastricht (1993) that the European Union
received the explicit !ega! competence "to take complementary measures
in the field of public health" (Article 129 EC Treaty of Maastricht).
Additionally, theMaastricht Treatyprovided Community health protective
actions bymeans of the consumer proteetion provision,Article l29aY' The

HJJ. Leenen. Rechtop zorgvoorde gezondheid (The right to care for health, Preliminary
advice) Utrecht 1997:26.
Artiele 13 (4) refers to the European Convention on Social and Medical A_.;;sistance (1953)
and protocol thereto ETS No. 14. According to Artiele 2 "assistance- means in rdation to
each Contracting Party~allassistance granted underthe la"WSand regulations inforee [ ... ]-.
Such a description restricts any claim towards those facilities granted by nationallaws and
regulations.
Montgomery o.c.: 53.
Treaty es tablishing the European Community (Amsterdam consolidated version). Official
joumal C 340. 1997.
lnteralia. articles 94 and 308 EC (ex anides 100 and 235). Both provisiom are aimed at the
reali.<:ation of the common market. Furtherrestriction ofintra-communautaire tra de however.
can be found in other relevant treaty provisions aimed at [ ... ] the proteetion ofhealth and
life ofhumaru: [... ]. for instanee artiele 30 EC {ex artiele 36).
Section 1 reads: ~rn order to promote the interestsof consumers and to ensure a high level
of consumerprotection. the Communityshall contribute to proteering the health. safety and
economie imerests of consumers. as well as to promoting their right to inforrnation.
education and to organize themselves in order to safeguard their interests.~ Public health
related actions under this artiele particularly concem product and food safety.
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conferred public health tasks to the Community were however restricted
by the principle of subsidiarity, ü. only if and insofar as the objectives of
the proposed action cannot be sufficiently achieved by the Member
States."" As a consequence, the Treaty constraints the jurisdiction of the
Community conceming health to issues such health prevention considerably.
Despite the restricted Community competences, the Protocol of
Maastricht meant a modest landmark in the predominant economie
tradition of the U nion. The treaty amendment created a !ega! framework
for common action in the field of public health, emphasising the prevention of illness, notably major health scourges, and by promoting research
as wel! as information and education.
The prevention of diseases raised several questions, viz, whether it is a
subject that can be interpreted extensively, and therefore include measures
affecting the organisation of national health care systems. In the legal
literature, the broad interpretation of prevention has been denied. 13'1 Based
on a restrictive reading, this artiele has resulted in relevant programmes
conceming the fight on cancer, prevention of AIDS, other contagious
diseases, and drugs. However, a main weakness of actions based on this
artiele is the lack of enforceability. The legally non-binding character
requires therefore more and more intemal co-ordination and consistency
to effectuate these programmes. Steyger, on the other hand does not
consider the non-binding character for granted. According to her, it is
arguable that "incentive measures", introduced by theMaastricht treaty,
cannot consist of legislation, whether through directive or regulation. 135
With respect to the subsidiarityprinciple, she questions whether "incentive
measures" are meant to be measures of a non-binding nature instead of
legislation. This assumption should be precluded by subsection two ofthe
health paragraph, including an instruction to for the Member States to coordinate their policies and programmes on hea!th prevention. The
Commission may, according to this subsection, take "any useful initiative"
to promate such co-ordination. According to Steyger, the verywords "any
useful initiative" seems to fill in the vague concept of incentive measures
mentioned in subsectien four. Sirree subsection four provides the legal

l:l-1

And therefore. by reason of the sc;lie or effects of the proposed action. be bener achieved
by the Community. Artiele 5 EC (ex art. 3b).
E. Steygcr. Europe and its Members: a ConstitutionalApproach. Damnouth, Aldershot, 1995:
79. Apart from Artiele 129. Steyger states that the possible applicability of the former Art.
1OOAa." alegal basis formeasures aimed at the prevention on cornrnunicable di_.;;eases -cannot
be considered as far-fetchedH. Therefore she refers to the titanium dioxide judgement of
the Coun ofJustice. conceming the prevalenee of artiele 100A in case of cumulation of
legislative procedures. (C-300/89 European Court Reports 1991 page I-2867.
Steyger o.c.: 79.
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bases on which measures in the area ofhealth can be taken, these "useful
initiatives" wil! be basedon this subsection. However, nowhere is itsaid that
these "useful initiatives" cannot consist of proposals for binding measures,
adopted by qualilled majority (subsection 4), 136 Actually, since these
initiatives are meant to achieve the referred co-ordination, itwill be quite
likely that these initiatives wil! have a binding nature. This leads Steyger
to the condusion that adopting subsection two in relation to subsection
four, the memher states accepted that in the health area at least some of
the incentive measures may be directives or regulation. 137
The Amsterdam amendment (1997), however, does not confirm this
conclusion. The lackoflegal precision ofArtiele 152 (4) (a) stillleaves scope
for interpretation. Principally, according to Roscam Abbing, "measures"
may include any kind of legal intervention, including directives. 138 The
Treaty of Amsterdam replaced theMaastricht public health provision by
artiele 152 EC. Apart from the renumbering, the main diEferenee with
artiele 129 is that Communityaction wil! no Jonger be limited to measures
or activities, which are preventi.ve in nature. 139 Since "'such action shall cover
the fight against the major health scourges, by promoting research ... as
wel! as health information and education" (section l), the Community may
also act in order to improve public health. Further extended Community
public health actions include measures, inter alia, setting standards of
quality and safety of organs and substances of human origin, blood and
blood derivatives and in the fields ofveterinary and phytosanitary health
(Article 152(4) (a) (b)).
Finally, in the flfth section it is mentioned that Community action in
the field of public health ·'shall fully respect the responsibility of the
Member States for the organisation and delivery of health services and
medical care. It re-emphasises the reluctance of Member States to hand
over their campetences in organising and financing their national health

Steyger Lc.: 79.
Besîdes the role of these subsections. Steyger also describes the role of Articles 308 and 5
v.ith regard to the health area. For reasons concerning the speculative character of their
applicabîlity. relevant case law of the Court is missing and its possible jurisdiction will not
be discussed here. Therefore. sec Steyger: 81-83.
H.D.C. RoscamAbbing. Public Health in the TreatyofArnsterdam (Treatyon the European
Union). E]HL 1998. Iss. 2: 173.
AP. van der Mei. L. Waddington. Public Health and the Treaty of Amsterdam. E]HL 1998.
L"!'. 2: 135.
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care system. Consequently, individual claims to access to health care
services cannot be basedon Artiele 152. HO.I·11
4.2 Patient autonomy in multifateral declarations and agreements

Apartfrom the right to health care, patientautonomyhas been identified
as a second basic principles of health care law. In view of the traditional
duality between individual and social rights, pati ent autonomy reflects the
individual dimension of classical human rights. In the context ofrights of
patients, patientautonomyfunctions as the underlyingvalue ofhealth care
law. Their meaning and legal basis of such fundamental rights can be
derived from various multilateral dedarations and agreements. A survey
of the main normative instruments that reflect these principles, offers a
conceptual framework that has been applied to draft and/ or reformulate
specific rights of patients. As to the intergovemmental declarations and
agreements, the follovving have been taken into account:
the Universa! Declaration ofHuman Rights (1948);
the International Covenant on Civil and Politica! Rights (1966);
the European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (1950);
the Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine (1997);
the Declaration on the Promotion ofPatients' R.ights in Europe (1994),
and
the Ljubljana Patients' Rights Charter (1996).
Of further relevanee are several non-governmental deelarati ons from the
World MedicalAssociation (WMA), the Councilfor International Organisations ofMedical Sciences (CIOMS), which are in principle non-binding.
As to the WMA, the Lisbon Declaration (1981) referring to patients · rights
and the Declaration of Helsinki (1964, recentlyamended in 1989) referring
to biomedical human research are worthy of mention as are the CIOMS
International guidelines for ethica! review of epidemiological srudies
1-10

Hl

Sec in this respect also chapter eight that includes a more extensive analysis on recent
developments initiated by the European Court ofjustice.
During the latest inter-governemental conference (Nice 2000), tbc EU Charter of
Fundamental Human Rights was adopted, which reaffirmes the right to health care as a
communautaire principle, basedon .Article 152 (1) of the EC Treaty and on .Article 11 of the
European Social Charter. According to the Council' s explanations it should be interpreted
as a right of access to preventive health care and the right tobenefit from medica! treatment
under the conditions established by national laws and practices. 'Whereas a high level of
human health proteetion shall be ensured in the definition and implementation of all Union
policies and activities. Council ofthe European Union. Charter of Fundamental Rights of
the European Union. Explanation relating to the complete text ofthe Charter, Artiele 35.
Lu..xembourg, december 2000. At this moment, however, the legal status ofthe Charter is
still a subject of discussion.
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(Geneva 1991) and the Ethica! guidelines for biomedical research involving
human subjects (Geneva 1993). These doeurneuts refer more indirectly
to the rights to individual self-determination by means of ·'hard core"
patients' rights (consent, information, et cetera). Although intendedas nonbinding recommendations, standards and or guidelines they further
operationalise the seminal principles and may be of relevanee to the
judicia! interpretation.
Universa! Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR)
The Deelaratien has accepted the right to self-determination as a fundamental collective andindividual human right (Artiele 1). Thefirstsentence
reads: "All human beings are bom free and equal in dignity and rights."
As to the individual setting, it includes the essence of existence, and
functions as the precondition to the enjoyment of all the rights and
freedoms of the individual. It has been reflected by, inter alia, the right to
life (Article 3) and its corollary rights, i.e. refrain from torture or cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment (Artiele 5), recognition
as a person before the law (Artiele 6), equal entitlementwithoutdiscrimination before the law (Artiele 7), respect for privacy (Artiele 12). Individual
freedom and human integrity imply respect for human life, absence of
outside intervention without consent, equal access and treatment before
judicia! courts, et cetera. Therefore, Artiele 1 functions in the health care
setting as the underlying basis of various individual huma..Tl rights from
which the prohibition ofmaltreatrnent and experimentation withoutfree
consent is probablythe mostsignificant to health care (informed consent).
J ointly, these righ ts are relevantfor the proteetion of the individual against
violation of his physical and mental health. In the Declaration, however,
these rights were primarily statedas a politica! declaration of principles
without concomitant legal implications. Legally binding rights can,
however, be found in the derived Covenant on Civil and Politica! Rights.
International Covenant on Civil and Politica! Rights (ICCPR)
The mostimportantfeature ofthe International Covenanton human rights
is that it is a universal instrument, which contains binding legal obligations
for the Statesparties (Artiele 2). w The rights within it represem the basic
minimum set of civil and politica! rights recognised by the majority ofthe
world community. It re:flects nonns of intemational customary law and is
on this basis therefore binding on the States.
Illustrative of the importance of the right of self-determination is its
place in both the Covenant on Civil and Politica! Rights as on Economie,

Sce General Comment no. 3 on the nature of States partie:- obligatiom, supra note 15.
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Social and Cultural Rights; accorcling to Artiele l (l) "all people have the
right of self-determination". Generally understood in the context of the
international community, as a collectiveright. The UN Charter only refers
to the "principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples", without
further specification. In the human rights approach, individual selfdetermination is also common.
Faith in fundamental human rights andfreedoms as common stanclards
for all peoples has been recendy reaffirmed at the Vienna World Conference on Human Rights (1993) . 143 Similar to the Deelarati on, both the right
to life and the prohibition of maltteatment and experimentation without
free consent have been adopted in the Covenant in Artiele 6 (l), reading
"Every human being has the inherent right to life. This right shall be proteeled by
law. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived ofhis life." and subsequendy Artiele 7:
.. No one shall be subjeeled to torture or to crue~ inhuman or degrading treatment
or punishment. In particular, no one shall be subjeeled without his free consent to
medica/ or scientific experimentation." The right to life is the only right in the

ICCPR, which is expressly stated to be "inherent" in every human being.
It has been described as the supreme right by the Human Rights Commit-

tee (HRC) . 1+1 This Human Rights Committee is similar to Committee on
Economie, Social and Cultural Rights in terms of composition and
man dates. It has characterised its role as an "advisory and monitoring" body
(consictering the formulation of General Comments) and as an "inquiring
and investigative" body (with respect to complaints from individuals. The
Human Rights Committee supported a broad approach to Artiele 6: [... ]
''the Committee has noted that quite often the information given concerning Artiele 6 has been limited to only one or other aspect of this right. It
is a right which should not be interpreted narrowly." The expression
"inherent right to life" cannot properly be understood in a restrictive
manner, and the proteetion to this right requires that Statesadopt positive
measures. In this respect, the Committee considers that it would be
desirable for States parties to take all possible measures to reduce infant
mortality and to increase life expectancy, especially in adopting measures
to eliminate malnutrition and epidemics. HS
However, during the extensive discussions ofthe preparatory committee,
participating parties could hardly agree about the final text. This resulted
in a merged campromise that does not give an indication either on when
life begins, nor on when life en ds. 146 In particular, in cases such as abortion
and euthanasia, the question of possible exceptions was raised.

J.l.l
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Supra note 92.
General Gomment no. 6 ~The right to life"' (artiele 6), sb::teenth session 1982, para L
General Cornment no. 6, o.c.: para 5.
Roscarn Abbîng o.c.: 43.
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Within the bouncls of the ICCPR, Artiele 6 has a particular relationship with
other Covenant artiel es, notably the artieles 7 (prohibition of tonure and
crue! treatmentorpunishment) 9 (rightto libeny), 10 (humane treatment
of persons deprived oflibeny), and 14 (equalitybefore the courts). With
respect to Artiele 7, the purpose is toproteet the dignity and physical and
mental integrity ofthe individua!H' Both aspects refer to the prohibition
of (inhuman) medica! treatment or experimentation without (informed)
consent. This artiele has been linked withArtiele 9 and 10 (1), i.e. "all
persons deprived of their liberty shall be treated with humanity and with
respect for the inherent dignity of the human person". More generally,
Artiele 7 bas been linked with in differing contexts with various provisions
ofthe Covenant including artiel es 6, 8 (prohibition of slavery), 9, 14, and
23 (protection ofthe family). It has been often correlated to, for example,
disappearances, torture and ill treatment,.and the destruction offamily life.
Sirree the inception, the Human Rights Committee has taken a broad 'iew
ofthe scope of Artiele 7. In its opinion, Artiele 7, "clearly protects not only
persons arrested or imprisoned, but also [... ] patients in medica! institutions".148 .A..s far as these experiments are concemed, special proteetion is
necessary to persons not capable or giving valid consent. However, the
Human Rights Committee has refrained from defining of the concepts
covered by this article, nor does the Committee consider it necessary to
draw up a list of prohibited acts or to establish sharp distinctions between
the different kinds of punishment or treatment. These distincrions depend
on the nature, purpose and severity of the particu/ar treatment.1-1 9
The prohibition on medica! and scientific experimentation bas been
commonly raised in regulations with respect to the removal and transplant
ofhuman organs ortissue. However, though the provision was drafted with
the atrocities of the Nazi war crimes during World War Two in mind, it was
clear!y recognised that the provision as formulated went much wider.
Modem practises such as psychosurgery, research on children, research
conceming pharmaceutical products, the AIDS virus, foeta! and embryo
experimentation, and fluoridation might wel! raise issues for the Human
Rights Committee to consider. 150
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General Comment no. 20, replacing General Comment 7 concerning ~the prohibition of
torture and cruel trearment or punishment~ (Article 7). 10 April 1992. para 2.
General Comment no. 20, o.c. para 5.
General Comment no. 20, o.c. para.4.
D. McGoldrick. The Human Rights Committee. Its Role in the Dcvclopment of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Ciarendon Press, Oxford 1991: 366.
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European Convention for the Proteetion of Human Rights and Fundamental
Preedoms (ECHR)
The text of the European Convention on Human Rights was largely
inspired by the Universal Declaration and the International Covenant on
Civil and Politica! Rights. In the European region, the Convention
functions as the European equivalent of its international counterpart.
Encompassing comparable legally binding individual rights and
freedoms, the Convention refers in a number of articles to the right of
individual self-<ietermination. Similar as mentioned in the ICCPR, the right
to life CArtiele 2), and the prohibition of tonure CArtiele 3) of the
European Convention enshrine the pivotal principles, as mentioned in the
Declaration and ICCPR. Notably Artiele 2 of the Convention has been
considered as the prerequisite for all other human rights. Corresponding
to Artiele 6 of the Covenant, Artiele 2 protects life itself. Some other
authors such as Fawcett have recognized that the international provisions
proteet not life, but the right to life.'" In accordance with Redelbach, it
is a very formaland limited interpretation, which is Contradietory to the
theological assumptions of Artiele 6 of the Covenant: "the provision that
everyone 's right to life shall be protected by lawwas intended to emphasize
the duty of States to proteet life".'" Artiele 2 imposes upon the national
authorities an obligation toproteet everyone' s life, foliowed by a proteetion
of intentional deprivation of life. It direcdy affords proteetion against
actions and omissions by states, but not by individuals. However, an
application may be addressed against an individual when the violation is
due to the lack of proteetion on the partofthe government, as complains
can only be directed against acts or omissions for which the govemment
bears responsibility. 133 This responsibilitymeans, however, thatStates have
to take positive measures to safeguard life. E>·1
On the question of Artiele 3, it is indirecdy related to the Convention 's
rightoflife. Referring to forms of torture used bythe Nazis duringthewar,
the right to befree from torture and inhuman or degrading treatment are
amongst the most fundamental rights, as they are tied to an individuars
personar integrity and human dignity. 153 Both the Commission and the
European Court left no doubt about the fact that freedom from torture
and other inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment ineludes both
]~]
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severe physicala:nd menta/suffering as wel!. The difference between the acts
prohibited is considered as gradual. According to the Commission, starring
from the concept ofinhuman treatment: "[t]kenotion ofinhuman treatment
covers at least such treatment as cleliberately causes severe suffering, mental or
pkysical, whick in tke particu/ar situation, is unjustifiable. Tke word "torture" is
often used to describe inhuman treatment, which kas the purpose, such as the
obtaining of information or confession, or the infliction of punishment, and is
generally an aggravated form of inhumr.;n treatment. Treatment or punishment of
an individual may be said to be clegrading if it grossly humiliates kim before otkers
or drives kim to act against kiswillor conscience. ,. 156

However, there is no absolute standard for the kinds of treatment and
punishment prohibited by Artiele 3. The question whether a treatment or
punishment is inhuman or degrading must be reviewed by, inter alia, the
circumstances of the case.
Convention on Human Rigkts and Biomedicine
The Biomedicine Convention is the first intemationally binding Iega! text
ad dressing bioethical issues and shares many Iega! and ethica! principles
and concepts with the above mentioned ECHR Convention. Itis intended,
interalia, to protecthuman beings against possible misuse of new biologica!
and medica! techniques by safeguarding fundamental human rights and
freedoms. Therefore, the sectarian Convention formulates new standards
regarding the proteetion of the embryo and foetus. Already established
rights have been reaffirmed and further specified, e.g. non-discriminatien
and the principle ofinformed consent. The combination ofboth individual
and social rights that have been regulated in this Convention underlines
the interrelationship and interaction between these type of rights in
relation to health. This makes the Convention a health law treaty "pur
sang''. 1:;;
In the Preamble, the Biomeelical Convention refers toetheragreements
such as the European Convention. "The two Conven ti ons share not only
the same underlying approach but also many ethica] principles and legal
concepts." 158 Moreover, "[p]arties to this Convention shall proteet the
dignity and identity of all human beings and guarantee everyone, [... ]
respectfortheir integrity and other rights andfundamental freedoms with
regard to the application ofbiology and medicine" (Artiele l). According

]é>fj
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to the Explanatory report, the concept ofhuman dignity, constitutes the
essenrial value to be upheld. It forms the basis of most of the valnes
emphasized in the Convention. 159 The Convention furthermore affirms a
well-established rule, which is that no one may in principle be forced to
undergo an intervention without his or her consent (Article 5). Human
beings must therefore be able freely to give or refuse their consent to any
intervention involving their person. This rule makes clear patients'
autonomy intheir relationship with health care professionals and restrains
the paternalist approaches which might ignore the wishof the patient. 160
A weak point of the Convention is that the enforcement remains
problematic. Although the Convention foresees an obligation on parties
to provide adequate judicial proteetion topreventor stop infringements
to the Convention ·s rights (Artiele 23), the Convention does not create a
supra-national judicial power such as the European Court on Human
Rights. Instead, the Convention imposes parties to deliver a report
explaining the successful implementation ofthe Conventien's principles
and rights in internallaw (Artiele 30). Despite the absence of a specific
international complaint procedure, the Human Rights Court can, on
request, advise on the interpretation of the Convention in raised legal
questions. To a certain extent, the Court's rulings can compensate the
absence of international judicia! review. Sirree the Convention was only
recently approved, it remains to beseen what the exact, long-term (legal)
consequences will be.
Declaration on the Promotion of Patients' Rights in Eumpe and the Ljubljana
Patients' Rights Charter
In 1994, a European consultatien on the rights of patients was held in
Amsterdam. The purpose was to define principles and strategies for
promoting the rights of patients, within the context of the health care
reform process underway in most countries. The consultatien endorsed
the "Principles aftherights ofpatientsinEurope", which laid down aframework
for developing patients' rights. These principles include, inter alia, the
essence of parient autonomy, in particular the proteetion of dignity and
integrity of the person and the promotion of respect of the parient as a
person. In artiele l, paragraph 2, the right of (individual) self~etennina
tion is explicitly mentioned together with human dignity (paragraph U;
physical and mental integrity (paragraph 3); respect for his or her privacy
(paragraph 4); the prohibition of discrimination, and the right to the
highest attainable level of health (paragraph 6). These rights are not

Explanatory report Bioethîcs Conventions, para 9.
Explanatory report o.c.: 34.
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invented, theyare intemationally recognised andformulated in many other
declarations and conventions.
Finally, the Ljubljana Charter on Reforming Health Care articulates a
set of principles which are an integral part of the current health care
systems orwhich could improve health care in all the Member States ofthe
World Health Organization in the European Region. 161 Such principles
are human dignity; equity; solidarity and professional ethics (Article 5,
paragraph 1). Thus, human dignityandintegrityas the !ega! components
of the autonomy principle. These principles have been emphasized by the
need for health care systems which focused on people and allowed the
"citizens' voice and choice to influence the way in which health services are designed
and etperate". 1" Both the Charter and the Declaration, reflects the trend
towards strengtherring the rights of patients in health care. Such experiences can be associated with democracy: empowering people is a question
of revitalising representative democracy so as to ensure the smooth
functioning of basic social institutions, including health care establishments.163
5

CONCLUSIONS

Analysis of the normative framework of health care law identi:fied two
underlying principles, viz, the right to health care and parient autonomy.
In the !ega! doctrine, however, this notion of health care law is not
unchallenged. In the framework of this research, it is argued that other
rights such as the right to life and corrolary concepts such as the right to
physical integrity and the right to dignity, although of relevance, are not
sufficiently specific to function as underlying seminal values ofhealth care
law.
Both primordial values have been recognised by intemational human
rights law. Intemationallaw conceptualises the obligations derived from
both and related principles. What is more, modem understanding on
international human rights re-interpreted human rights as indivisible,
interdependent and interrelated. In termsof obligations, it means a shift
awayfrom the traditional dichotomy between social and individual rights.
Such an interpretation ofhuman rights has been accepted byauthoritative
institutions such as the United Nations' Committee on Economie, Social

Preamble ofthe Ljubljana Charter on Reforming Health Care, 19June 1996.
World I-Iealth Organization. European health care reforms. The Ljubljana Charter on
Reforming Health Care. Copenhagen, VllHO Regional Office for Europe 1996:5.
World Health Organization. Empowering citizens in the planning and management ofhealth
care. Draft for the consulr.ation on the d<..>velopment ofpatients" rights in Europe. Cothenburg. Sweden. 18-19 August 1997. W~HO Regional Office for Europe 1997:4.
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and Cultural Rights as wel! as the European Court of Human Rights. lts
relevanee to the right to health care and patientautonomyconcems amore
thoughtful approach of treaty obligations in termsof obligations to respect,
protect, to promate and to ensure.
In view ofthe specific role oflaw in health care, regulatory obligations
have been classified as modalities or functions of health care law. Apart
from the traditional guarantee function conceming patients' rights and
its regulative function in public health matters and the structure ofhealth
care, it appeared that more and more the law' s role in the finance,
allocation, and quality ofhealth care have increased in importance in order
to influence social relations and institutions in such a manner that they
confirm selected policy directions. As such, the traditional notion oflaw
has been elaborated according to the specific qualities of the field oflaw.
Over the past decade limiting the incessant inflation in health care
expenditure and funding methods to increase efficiency have been issues
of paramount importance in decision-making of the legislature. Gradually,
the traditionallegal doctrine has undergone a reorientation towards an
increased interest in the finance, affordability and quality of health care
withoutloosening elementary principles such as equal access to health care.
This tendency has been formulated most apparently by the World Health
Organization study on functions of health care law. This authoritative
international gremium explicitly acknowledged the original starring point
as defined by Roemer. Legal theorists such as Furrow and Montgomeryand
Longley have, (in)directly and in part, recognised such an approach of
systematising the role of law according to discemed functions of the law
in health care. The cortesponding functions, concern the traditional
nonnative function of guaranteeing the rights of patients, surveillance over
quality of care, to provide for the equal access to basic health care, and
directing and monitoring the allocation of health care resources and
therefore control over the main costs of health care.
Roemer's concept ofhealth care law, elaborated by the WHO study, is
strinkingly different from Furrow's views ofhealth care law. Apartfrem the
minor difference in number offunctions, more relevant is the absence of
the typical collective responsibility on public health (protection, prevention
and promotion). A possible explanation eentres on the interpretation of
the health care conception and consequently the legal norms relevant to
health care. Insteadof a narrow notion related to cure as an engineering,
problem-solving concept, or "the provision of health care to repair the
defective human machine", 1 ~1 health care can also beinterpreted as aimed

J. Montgomery. Recognising a Right to Health in: Economie. Social and Culrural Right.":
Progress and AchievemenL R. Beddard and D Hill {eds.) London: MacMillan 1992: 186.
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at care, i.e. control of the causes of the initia! breakdown, 165 including
prevention and the spread ofinfectious diseases. Such a broad conception
refers to the social model ofhealth as defined by the WHO Constitution.
Poor environmental and socio-economical circumstances have a deteriorating effect to health. In view of this correlation, to tackle poverty and to
restore a healthy environment as well as the eradication of infectieus
diseases is certainly a health concern. Instead of focusing on health as
ensuring the absence of constraints on its existence, health care (law)
includes also preventive and promotional measures to increase the health
status ofthe community and individuals. Compared to Roemer's specific
functions ofhealth care law, the abstract theory ofL!ewellyn's generallawjobs is rather vague and open for interpretation. Nonetheless, Longley
distilled several functions applied to health care, which partly corresponds
with Roemer's classification.
In view of the classification of functions, law clearly has both constraining and facilitative qualities. It is instromental in achieving public ends
through the shaping of social processes. But it should also be emphasized
that the lawis more than an instrument in that, itis ameans of promoting
choice and ensuring accountability in public decision-making; principles
which are the cornerstone of human rights and constitutional
protections. 166
The assumption of basic social qualities oflaw and their interpretation
in intemationallaw is of partienlar relevanee in case oflegal reformsof the
health care system, for instanee the introduetion of market elements in
health care. As such, the discerned qualities function primarily as leading
constitutional principles that provide the normative standards directing
pragmatic choices in health care allocation, finance, structure, et cetera.
Such an approach provides the legislature a useful instrument to overcome
shortcomings in rationalising the law-making process. It contains both
nonnative and functional suggestions to health care legislative strategies
and activities that should be carried out both intheshort and the long run.
Health care legislation is therefore a ·'reflection" ofhealth care law and
underlying principles. It is considered as the corpus of standards that
defines the !ega! framework of rights and lawjobs. Nonetheless, such a
notion oflaw-making is still not complete. The relation with health policy
is notabie in its absence. The next and final step in drafring a legaltheoretical model that reflects the legislative processis to synthesise the
previous experiences with health policy-making, notablyin the Centraland
Eastern European context.

Montgomery 1992. o.c.: 186.
Longlcy o.c.: 11.
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CHAPTER 4: SYNTHESIS OF A CIRCULAR
MODEL OF HEALTH CARE LAW-MAKING:
RELEVANCE TO CENTRAL-EASTERN EUROPE
1

INTRODUCTION

.. To revitalize their h.ealth services~ governments in the farmer socialist states of
Central and Eastern Eumpe are experirnenting with a new wonder drug called
market mechanism. This is rather like the doctor who gives penicillin to a patient
who has a known allergy to it but will die without it. ft is necessary to understand
tke associated dangers so that tke appropriate measures may be taf-en to prevent the
treatment from kilZing the patient. ··I

From alegal perspective. the allegoryfocuses on an analytical framework
oflaw-making intended to increase understanding of the disease (a rather
obsolete legal structure). the prescribed treaunent (a "big bang·· system
change). the allergy (legislative imperfections) and the remedy (regulated
and progressive refonns).
Due to the rather inconsistent legal reform strategy, legislative changes
ofthe health care structure in Centraland Eastem Europe havefrequently
been characterised as "crisis management". Too often, rapidly changing
circumstances have resulted in less developed. temporary and ad hoc
legislative measures. These experiences give rise to a reconsideration of
the current unsatisfactory approach oflaw-mak.ing. In order to develop a
rational. i.e. more structural and systematic. approach to health care lawmak.ing. a model founded on correlating legal-forrnal understanding with
substantive parameters may prove to be a useful instrument (section 2).
Consequently. it is questionable in what respect the application of such an
analytica! model may improve the contemporary practise oflaw-mak.ing
in Centraland Eastern Europe. The answer lies in the relation to health
care law-mak.ing and policy-mak.ing sirree health care policy objectiyes
shape, toa certain ex tent, the legislative agenda and vice versa. Fundamentallegal principles. values such as equal access to health care and human
rights. detennine the policy objectives of the legislature. The balance
between both perspectives reflects a substantiated compromise that
corresponds to a minimum level of services and facilities available to the
entire population. The ultimate model. therefore. combines the two
interacting perspectives, as described insection 3.

A. Preker. RG.A. Feachem. Health and Health Care in: Labor Markets and Social Policyin
Centraland Eastern Europe. The Transition and Beyond. N. Barr (ed) Oxford University
Press 1994:288.
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The rationale of the suggested model is one ofincremental changes to the
contemporary health care structure. Sirree the disappointing experiences
of the early l990s, which was in the main a duplication of an existent
model, a careful gradual movement towards a more market related health
care system has been subscribed byseveral actorsin the Centraland Eastem
European health policy scene. The proposed circular concept of lawmaking translates this notion into law-making by maintaining elementsof
the ancien régime combined with additionallegal changes. These reforms
can be structured according to a framewerk of universa! legal norms
irrespective ofthe uniqueness of each country's presentstatus ofthe health
care system. From a legal-analytical perspective, the progressive approach
of constantly monitored effects may reveal possible ramifications and
pitfalls in reforming the legislative structure . .A.s such, the circular notion
oflaw-making buttresses the legislative reform process by timely intervention and corresponding underpinning objectives and principles. Here, it
is assumed thatit may provide a scientific basis for developing health care
legislation.

2

A CONCEPTUAlii/IODEl OF HEAlTH CARE lAW-IVIAKING

While in a state of flux with rapid and profound changes, the discemed
functions ofhealth care law provide a useful tooi for creating a conceptual
framewerk oflegislation. It is a theoretica! concept that reflects both the
normative and instromental qualities oflaw and may assist the legislature
in (re) defining health care legislation. More concretely, it could provide
a stipulated course and direction in line with an intended strategy. Health
care legislation as part and parcel of health care law functions as an
inherent means to realise the main objectives of intendedIe gal reforms.
WHO propagated such a systematic approach oflaw-making several years
ago. 2 Despite its (theoretica!) attractiveness, deficitsin the implementation
and evaluation of legislative mechanisms and insufficiently considered
measures complicate a successful realisation of the law-making reform
strategy in mostEastern European countries. Integration ofthe universa!
qualities ofhealth care lawinto a previouslyexplored model oflaw-making
could improve this activity. Therefore, chapter two interprered law-making
activity according toa methodological concept, reflected bya (simplified)
modeland divided by discerned stages oflaw-making (figure 4.1). The first
element was identified as "objectives oflaw-making" and refers to the lawjobs or functions oflaw. The objective approach requires the intervention
of the legislature, whereas the magnitude, complexity and urgency of

WHO 1988. chapter 3. supranote 80.
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problems that occur necessitate the prioritisation oflegislative issues, based
on an initia! problem-analysis. An extensive descriptive analysis of the
specified subject(s) wil! ultimately result in initiaring a range oflegislative
measures that need to be implemenred and monitored for their effects.
To review the extent ofrealisation by its underpinning objectives, and to
analyse possible (side-)effects ofthe intervention mechanism, evaluation
is an effective instrument that could ultimately result in adjustment or
modification of the instrument. Consequently, during a motivated
consideration of the chosen objectives, priori ties, means and content of
the legal document, evaluation criteria may contribute towards a more
systematic and substantiated approach to law-making activity. Subsequently,
it may increase rational decision-making. This type of decision-making
should, however, be focused on health care law-making.

Review
legislative
objectives
Set objectives
of law-maklng

Problom
analysis

Evaluation

Priorlty
setting

lmplementation

Oatá
--analysJs
Oefinltion
ultimate
means

Figure 4.1: Concept of a model of law-making
Elaboration of a law-making mo<kl

In the health care setting, the legal functions were successively grouped
according to the following clusters: public health; organisation ofhealth
resources; financing and tariffs; quality control, and patients' rights. The
discemed clusters symbolise the basic legal principlesas formulated by the
World Health Organization. These lawjobs were speci:fied as:
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to prohibit conduct, and ban or regulate the use of products injurious
to health;
to authorise programmes and sernces that promote the health of
individuals and the community;
to regulate the production of resources and the production, deployment, and the management ofthe health manpower required for the
delivery ofhealth care to individuals and ofthe environmental health
services;
to pro•ide the social financing of health care;
to exercise surveillance over the quality ofheajth care, and
to ensure the rights of individuals.
In a similar manner as the stages of law-making, the functions can be
graphically reflected (figure 4.2).

Public health

Patîents'
rights

Organization
health services
Principles ot
health care

öi,ra!Jiy
'éoritrol

~

Figure 4.2: Clusters ofhealth care law

Figure 4.2 discems the normative commitments of the legislature in the
field ofhealth law basedon its underlying basic notions. Both figures can
be easily combined. Matching both figures, the diagram transposes the
analytica] stages of decision-making model to the field ofhealth care law.
As a result of the circular approach, law-making activity can be viewed
according to the successively discemed elements (figure 4.3). Such a
theoretica! model of health care law-making needs further explanation.
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The conceptua! framework of health care law-making is defined as a
coherent model of concepts, definitions, assumptions and otheranalytical
instruments intended to deve!op and assess a normative framework of
legis!ation by its underpinning notions. It is assumed to provide a scientifica!!y substantiated basis for health care legislation. Since it is an intellectual
construction, it does not have to represent the actual situation. Such a
model is always a simplification, though nota blueprint of reality. Accordingly, any description must include cenain elements of reality while
excluding others. lts qualities mainly concern formulating and verifying
theoretical concepts ofhealth care law-making, which might have consequences for the actuallegislative activity. Obviously, the chronology ofthe
suggested sequence oflawjobs does not include a hard and fast rule but
offers an analytica! instrument toredefine health care legislation in a more
systematicallymanner. It "colours" the theoretica! perspective ofhealth care
reforms, it enables the correlation of the multitude of changes in the
interactive law-making process.
Differences in implementation and stages of development ofthe reform
process do not a prima facie alter the methodology, neither do they
influence the tiroetabie of intended reforms. In genera!, the primacy of
public health has been considered as a fundamental condition for a
community to enjoy its health. 3 It requires measures that protect, prevent
and promote the health of society. As a consequence, such an interpretation requires the legislature to define and facilitate the conditions fora
system that guarantees a certain level of physical and mental health
(including healthy environment, decent sanitation, hygiene, vaccination
programmes, medica! care, health education and promotion). Apart from
basic public health facilities, other health care resources that concern
individual aspects of hea!th care necessitate the planning and allocation
of such provisions according to the needs and available resources (organisation aspects). Whereas to guarantee and maintain a financially affordable
health care system, regulation of the financing, including tariffs, is a
legislative affair par excellence. These three elements, public health,
reguiaring the organisational aspects of health care resources and the
sourees of finance initiate the need for additional regulative mechanisms
related to quality control or supervision and patients' rights."1 Graphically,
RJ. Donaldson. LJ Donaldson. Essenrial Publîc Health Medîcinc. Dordrecht 1993: IX.
Notably in case ofinfringements of patients' right toa (:financially) accessible health care
:..ystem leg-islation is indispensable. Wh ether or not there is a forma! relationship between
the elements and relevant legislation. they interact with each other. Legislation must.
therefore. be drafred which takes into consideration tbc interconnection between these
various elements. Moreover. without a..·•sessment there is aserious risk that the lawmight give
rise to side or contra-cffects. I-IJ J. Leen en. Health Law and Health Legi.slation: Po.ssibilities
and Limits. Supra note 2. chapter 3.
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these lawjobs correspond with the inner circle of clusters of intervention
according to the suggested sequence (figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3: A model of health care law-making
It will be clear that the complexity of (re) defining health care legislation

needs a long-tenn strategy that cannot be realised in a singular process.
Reforming health care legislation requires a continuons approach carried
out progressively by selected cluster(s). The review element in the
legislative process already suggested this, more or less. In this respect,
besides review based on legislative evaluation, judicial review also reveals
possible shortcomings in legislation.Judicial evaluation of (the rationale
of) legislation exposes in ei dental and/ or structural legal deficiencies.
Consequently. such defects may initia te a reconsideration of the original
legal norm, whereas the systematic sequential approach of reforming health
care legislation strengthens the notion of a circular and gradual process.
Finally, the nucleus ofthe circle reflects the fundamental principlesof
health care law in the processof (re)defining law-making. The right to
health care and parient autonomy function as central benchmarks that
represent the underpinning principles of this frame of law-making.
Changes in interprering these principles may affect the role oflaw and the
legislature in health care, and therefore influence the content of health
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care legislation. Hence, such an integrated circular model correlates
normative principles, the functions of the law, and the legislative process.
Moreover, the systematic approach by means of stages oflaw-making and
discemed lawjobs in health care may contribute towards a review of
legislative decision-making. It may reduce the level of"trial and error"' by
rationalising the process oflaw-making in health care.
Correlation between the law-making activity and policy-mahing

The premise ofthe (start ofthe) legislative processas a ratherautonomous
and mechanica! activity without external influence needs to be adjusted.
For instance, the initiated transition from a rather centralized ta.x-funded
health care system, towards a (kind) of health insurance scheme is the
result of a politica! decision-making process and is subsequently basedon
primarily socio-economie motives. Thus, changing the health care
legislative framework cannot be placed within a vacuum but must be
commensurate with !ega!, politica! and social principles, transformed in
a strategie plan offurther defined and elaborated health policy objectives.
In otherwords, health care legislation and health policy are interrelated:
health care legislation both expresses (autonomous) axiological norms
(e.g., guarantees the rights ofindividuals, equal access, non~iscrimination)
but also reflects policy objectives (e.g., cost~fficiency, efficient allocation
ofhealth resources) .5 Health care legislation balances between fundamental nonnative principles and legitimising instromental policy objectives.
Integrated into the previous model, health policy objectives cover the same
categones as the discemed lawjobs ofhealth care legislation. The circular
approach reflects the continuing interaction between law-making and
policy-making, whereas policy objectives initiate legislative intervention,
otherwise, divergingjudicial interven tions may require legislative correction
and/ or adjustment of existing policy objectives/programmes. In deed, lawmaking has a legitimising function bere besides its traditional guarantee
function. The presumed hierarchy between guarantee and instrumental
qualities manifests itself particularly in health care, viz, the dilemma
between reflecting primarily economie effectiveness and efficiency versus
expressing universa! access to health care (equality).
This dilemma can be resolved by differentiating the equality principle.
Pure equality is an illusion, people differ in social qualities, health status
and knowledge. Such inequalities affect the extent ofindividual access to
health care. Here we see the primary societal taskof society, the govemment optimising legal equality among its citizens. Yet, it is questionable
whether it is feasible to achieve this ambition. In a well-known statement,
Roemer, o.c.: 437-S: HJJ. Leen en, G. Pineta.ndA V. Prims (eds) Trendsin health legislation
in Europe. Paris 1986, Introduction: VIL
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Aristotle recognised the relativity of the equality-concept: "treat equal what
is equal and treat unequal to the extent ofinequality". Interpreted as such,
it "only" expresses a claim ofproportionality. 6 The consequences ofthe
interest to be served should not be too probiernatie to otherinterests. What
matters is the motivation to clifferentiate. In health care, this motivation
can be found in the impossibility of guaranteeing full access to universal
health care. Here, the collapse of previous Eastem European health care
i deals is exemplary. Curtailment of a previously unrestricted right to access
is inevitable, even necessary, to guarantee a sustainable health care system
accessible to the entire population. To legitimise such limitations the
legislature, the pre-eminent social body, has to guarantee a certain level
of basic health care (decent minimum proposal). 7 This Rawlsian approach
can be justilled since certain categones do nothave the ability to choose
in a rational manner and opt for a certain level of facilities, while those
citizens above a certain basic level of faciEties may be expected to, for
instance, take out additional health insurance against supplementary,
luxury facilities and co-payments. Thus, a certain degree oflegal equality
should be aimed at, while above this level, differences could be acceptable. 8
Although initiated for economie reasons, from a Iegal point of view such
a perspective can also be justilled by criteria open to objectivity.
To find equilibrium between traditionallegal and instrumental policy
objectives is one of the most difficult aspects in the current health care
legislative debate. Particularly in countries transforming their health care
system, changes of the legal structure will instigare a debate on the
underpinning concepts of the role of the legislature and therefore
govemment in health care. On the one hand, newly developed legislative
strategiesintend to introduce (market based) efficiency measures. On the
other, they have to express basic societal values. The centre of the model
reflects these principles which may correct a too instrumental approach
oflaw-makinginitiated byinstrumental objectives. Vzceversa, legal principles
are bound by instrumental values that attempt to develop and maintain
sustainable access to health care. Both perspectives are intertwined and
interact (figure 4.4).
However, the rational suggested approach ofthe legal decision-making
process doesnothave to correspond to the actual process. As mentioned
earlier, the reallegal or policy decision-making process has rather been
Aristotle. L. Ethica Nicomachea, translat cd by H.G. Apostle. D. Reidel Publishing Company,
Dordrecht 1975. 1131a25-32: The Polities. S. Everson cd. Cambridgt.: University Press.
Cambridge 1988. 1282b15-1284a2.
Nonethdess, such a decent minimum bas proved difficult to explicatc and implemcnt. Cf
e.g.. H.E.G.M. Hermans andA.P. den Exter. Priorities and Priority-Setting in I-Iealth can: in
thc Netherlands CMJ199S. Iss. 3: 346-355.
J. Rawls.A TI1eory ofjustice. Cambridge. Mass. Harvard University Press 1971.
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characterised as ·'muddling through.,, instead of the more mechanical
ratio na! approach. Wh ether or not reflecting the actual process, and given
its limitations, the rational concept of transforming policy targets into
legislative objectives and the suggested sequence of continuously passing
stages mayhelp to clarifyproblems, structure the diffuse process ofmaking
choices or selecting objectives. In this respect, it may function as an
instrument in attempting to increase the transparency and accountability
ofthe decision-making process, without having the illusion of al tering. in
the long run, how policy-makers or law-makers reach decisions. 9
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Figure 4.4: Synthesis ofhealth care law-making and policy-making
3

RElEVANCE TO CENTRAlAND EASTERN EUROPEAN
HEAlTH CARE REFORMS

The relevanee to the legislature concerns the consequences ofthe synthesis
between the dynamic approach of the legislative activity and health policy.
While the model provides over a conceptual normative framework to
încrease transparency in legal decision-making, the interrelation betvveen
law-making activityand policy-making enables the implementation ofhealth
A~M

Foltz. The polîcy process in: Health policy and systems development. A.n agenda for
research,] Janovsky ed. 'WHO Geneva 1996: 211.
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policy reforms in a more systematic and structured manner. Moreover,
evaluation and feedback to the underlying benchmarks mayinitiate further
adjustments of both the policy strategy and legislative instruments. This
assumption of a dynamic process of on-goîng legîslative changes corresponds with the notion of a progressively changing legislative infrastructure
in Centraland Eastem Europe. A briefrecapitulation ofprevious reform
experiences may explain thîs correlation.
In the early l990s the pace of change can be roughly characterized by
the image of a ''fresh breeze blowing from the West" defending radical
market-oriented changes. The following quoration expounds that philosophy: ·' The countries ofEastem Europe would do well to import Community !.ega!
and regulatory Jrameworks. The advantages of a ready-made framework are cl.ear:
it has been tried and tested in a modern marhet economy; it is compatible with
Community legislation and regulation; it ensures a degree ofconsistency among the
East European countries; and it can be adopted with a minimum ofdelay; averting
the enormous amount ofadministrative and parliamentary time required toprepare
and process new laws and enabling l.egislation. "10 This conception of law was
basedon disillusionment with the functioning of previous structures and
institutions, distrusts towards authorities and an unrestrained trust in
··western" concepts as parliamentary democracy and market economy.
Nonetheless it was sharply criticized by Stark stating: "a new social order
cannot be created by dietalion ". This notion applies not only for economie and
political institutions, but also for the law'." Following Stark's statement,
instead of economie growth abruptly "transplanting" Western market
models it had catastrophic effects in most Centraland Eastem European
countries such as rapidly increased unemployment, hardly controllable
inflation rates, and a collapse of the gross national product. "Even a
selective compilation of different Western laws offers no guarantee that this
artificial-created !ega! product wiJl be compatible with the legal and day-today practices which held sway in the states that until recently were still
socialist." [... ]. The current legal expansion in the direction of Eastern
Europe displays two weakuesses, which bas characterized the "law and
development" movement: inadequate theoretica] underpinnings and
insufficient research on the conditions of transfer andreception of law.
Theorymust be capable ofadopting a critica! attitude vis-à-visthe intrinsic

'"

"
!!4

"The pad1 of n:form in Centraland Eastem Europc-, European Economy 1991, Iss. 2 (special
issue), EC Directorate-General II. p. i'(, quoted by Armin I-loeland. Tbc Evolution ofLaw
in Centraland Eastem Europe:Are we Witncssing a Renaissance ofLa.w and Development?
in: European Legal Cultures. V. Gessner. A Hoeland and C. Varga (eds). Dartmouth,
University Press, Cambridge 1996:483.
S. Stark. Path Dependenee and Privatization StrategiesinEast Ct:ntral Europe. EastEuropean
Politics and Societies 1992, Iss. 6: 19 and Hoeland o.c.: 483.
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weaknesses and limits of the modemisation fonnula of a market economy
and a state govemed by the rule of law."
Previous experiences in health care system rejorms
From alegal point ofview, health care system reforms have frequently been
insufficientlyunderpinned. 13 Exemplaryare the observed difficulties during
the (abrupt) introduetion of a compulsory premium-related health
insurance system, large-scale decentralisation and privatisation in several
Central and Eastern European countries. 1"1 These !ega! reforms failed to
ensure a more effi.cient and effective ordering of resources, undermined
access to and the quality of health services and public health measures
available to the pub lic. This development may have a direct negative effect
on the health status of the general population, which will increase the need
for health care. Demograpbic developments and the introduetion ofnew
medica! technologies wil! strengthen those needs. Thus, besides a country' s
economie strength, 15 deficiencies in legal refonns also affect the health
situation of the population. This trend would be further exacerbated by
an increase in the real prices for phannaceuticals and other consumables
sensltl.ve to exchange ra te fluctuation and/ or subject to price
liberalisation. 16 Such experiences have occurred in the Czech Republic

!:>

Hoeland o.c.: 484.
AP. den Exter. H.E.G.M. Hermans (eds). The Right to Health Care in several European
Countries. Kluwer Law International. The Hague 1999: lï0.2: AP. den Exter. H.E.G.M.
Hermans. E.H. Hulst. Hcalth Care Legislation in Centraland Eastcm Europe. A Problem·
Oriented Method ofLcgalAnalysis ofHealth Care Systems in Centraland Eastem Europe.
The Albanian Example. Rev. CEE Law 1997. Iss. 2: 117·132.
Cf, e.g.. T. Sinuraya. Decentralisation of d1e Health Care System and Territorial Medical
insurance Coverageîn Ru.·>sia: Friend or Foe? E]HL2000. L"S. 7: 15--27;AP. den Exter. Health
care legisl::ttive reformsin Armenia: preparations fora purchaser·provider split.l\llediciru:and
Law 2000. Iss. 4: 655--661: AP. den E.xter. Legal Refonns of the Polish health care system in
view ofaccessing the European Union E]HL 2001, Iss. 1:5--25.
V\Thereas upv.':lrd trends in unemploymentand consumer prices have a direct negatîve effect
on the health service expenditures in Eastem European countries sirree health service
expendîtures per hcad primarily depend on the economiestrengthof a country. Majnoni
d'Intignano, B. Health Care Financing in Europe. Health Care Reforms in Europe
(proceedings of the first meeting of the working party on health care reforms in Euro pc),
Madrid, 1992: World Health Organizatîon, Regional Office for Europe. Copenhagcn. Doe.
ICP/PHC 210(C)BD. quoted by Zarkovic G. Mielek A.JohnJ Beckmann. Refonns ofthe
Health Care Systems in Former Socialist Countries: Problems. Oprion. Scenarios. Medis
Instîtut für Medizinische Infonnatîk und Systemforschung 1994: 31.
E. Goldstein, AS. Preker. 0. Adeyî. G. Chellaraj (eds). Trends in Health. Status. Services.
and Finance. The Transition in Central and Eastem Europe. World Bank Washington.
Technîcal Paper No. 341, 1996: 3.
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(1992), 17 and toalimitedextent,alsoinHungary (l993). 18 The disappointing outcomes of massive deregulation and funding experiences resulted
in a reconsideration or postponement of sudden and substantiallegislative
changes. At the present moment, Centraland Eastem European countries
seem more guarded a bout duplicating (elements of) existing models
fearing they could transfers westem problems in these countries. 19 A more
progressively introduced system change would seem to be more advisable.
Such a concept may include several stages of reform according to the
follov.ing scenario.
Initia[ reforms

An extensive analysis ofthe content ofthe reform stages is far beyond the
scope ofthis chapter. Here, several elements wiJl be briefly discussed, since
they affect allaspects ofhealth care. Most important is the concept ofthe
gradual introduetion oflegal changes.
The concept of a gradual change to the system implies innovative legal
changes that correspond with the underlying notion of a step-by-step
modilied health care system. Instead oflosing the good partsof the system
along with the bad, changes to the legal structure should be aimed
at maintaining the successes of a universally accessible health care system
while using western understanding to create a system more responsive to
individuals' needs and, simultaneously, initiaring economie incentives that
en courage cost efficiency. This concept implies a critica! reflection on both
former experiences and future legal changes. Insteadof enforcing massive
breakthroughs, a series of correlated in eremental changes ofthe legislative
framework seem to be more appropriate coping with the unavoidable
adjustrnents. 20 In view of the overall trend towards a more market-related
health care system, legislative reforms may start with (relatively) minor

During this time the state budget available for health care was transformed into a compulsory
premium-based health insurance plan. Deficits in colleering premiums and control
mechanisms, as well the high premium percentage. the high uncmploymentjeopardized
the solvency reserves of various health insurance funds. I-Ience. deficits of the health
insurance funds have necessitated national govemment tostepin to prevent bankruptcy.
K Kissimova-Skarbek. Health care reforms in the CCEE/NIS, European Health Policy
Conference: Opportunities for the Future. Conference Proceedings 5-9 december 1994 L--s.
V World Health Organization, Regional Office for Europe. Copenhagen, 1995: 232; E.
Tragakes. Issues of Spending. Health Insurance and Efficiency o.c.: 69.
Experiences v.rith the replacement of global hospital budgets in Hungary into perfonnancebascd diagnostic related-groups threatened to cause bankruptcy, which was avoided by strict
budget-capping mcchanisms.
M. Cesen. V. Moenik Dmovsek. The proccss ofhealth legislation reform in thc Republic of
Slovenia. EJHL 2000, Iss. 1: 73-84.
AP. den Exter. Conceptualisinga Model ofHealth Care Law-Making; Relevanee to Central
and Eastem Europe by E.xploring Hungarian Reforms. AJH1999, Iss. 1-2: 67.
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adaptations in strengtherring the public health sphere including organisational, allocative changes in health care services (e.g., redistribution of
collective and individualhealth tasks, es tablishing health promotional and
clisease preventive activities at county and locallevel), In this respect, given
the future enlargement of the European Union, participation in the health
action programmes orother (incentive) measures basedon Artiele 152 EC
Treaty can be transposed into national health [ care]law, ' 1 Other relevant
doeurneuts concem, inter alia, EU Council reco1nmendations related to
public health," These documents direcdy refer to national measures
inclucling legislation in the field of disease prevention, information, rnainterrance ofand, ifnecessary, the development of high quality of
care, Here, (future) memhers are encouraged to improve the health status
and public health condinons that are below fixed minimum standards,
Such regulative reforms may function as a precondition fora gradual shift
towards a public/ private funded insurance system sirree many Centraland
Eastem European govemments have given preferenee to this type of
financing methad above the chronic deficiencies in the contemporary
health care funding system, ' 3 Combined with allowing private physicians
to act as independent contractors to health financing agencies with newly
introduced reimbursementmechanisms, more andmore the govemment
will withdraw from the organisation, provision and finance ofhealth care,
Additional financial resources, as wel! as cost effectiveness of their
utilization, could be raised by combiningvarious methods of funding, Mter
all, the introduetion of new financing methods does not a priori conflict
with the previous national health care system,
Restructuring the health care organisation is one of the main aspects
in the overall refonns. Interesting experiences have occurred in countries
characterised by a'' classical" NHS modeL Govemmen ts are making or have
intended to make the health care system more competitive by retaining
public funding 2 '1 The purpose of these reforms is to make resource
allocation in health care more efficient, more innovative and more
responsive to the consumers' preferences, The separation between the
purchaser and provider of health care was an essenrial element in the

~I

J. Dommers. Agenda 2000 and the Role ofPublic Health in Applying for EU Membership.

E]HL 1997. !ss. 4, 315-319.
E.g.. recommendation ofthe Council92/442/EEC. O:ff.J. ofthe EC No. L 245 26.8.1992.
E. Goldstein. e.a.: o.c.: 24. also: M Beckman. Zarkovic G. Transition to Health Insurance in

Former Socialist Countries in: The Process and Management of Change. Transition to a
Health Insurance System in the Countries of Centraland Eastern Europe. Proceedings of
the secoud meeting of theworkingparty on health carereformsin Europe. Essen. Germany.
19·21 October 1993: 8
G. Fattore. Cost Containment and Health CareReformsin the British NHS in: Mossialos and
Le Grand. suftra note 70. chapter 3: 733 el seq.
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reform strategy. As far as the split of primary care services is concerned,
many Central and Eastem European counuies are already familiar with
this concept. Primary care providers function as gatekeepers to second-line
services such as specialist care and hospital care. Strengthening their
position can improve efficient care.
Afurther step is to make primary care providers financially responsible
for (part of) the cast offollow-up care provided by others to theirpatients."
In this respect, several European forrns of "budget holding primary care
eentres" already have experience with financial responsibility for purchasing some second-line care (e.g., Russia, Leningrad; Sweden, Bohus).
The purebaser-provider split can rather easily be realised byintroducing
a kind of contract model. In such a scheme (gtaups of) general practitioners, dentists, pharmacists, et ceterawork independently and are contracted
by a third-party purchaser (e.g., health authority or insurer) whoacts as a
prudent buyer of care on behalf ofits members, whose terms are negotiated
by representatives of the profession. Part of the contracting of providers
concerns the negotiations on the quality, volume and price of care. It is
assumed that selective contracting by third-party purebasers will initiate
competition among providers. At a latter stage, contracts -with other
providers (specialist care and institutional care) could then be a natura!
complementtothese contracts and in fuct could then be supportive to the
conditions agreed upon in the contracts between purchaser and the
primary care physicians. 26 Where agreement is not forthcoming, the
government can use its legal power to impose a contract. Conversely, the
contract gives rise to private law rights, and providerscan bring actions for
breach of contract if payment is wrongly withheld. 27
The trend of asystem of public financing (e.g., general taxes, eannarked
taxes, compulsoryinsurance premium) combined with a system of contracts
between providers and third-party purebasers of care reflects a shift away
from a vertically integrated system towards a separation of the purchaser
and the providers of care, who have to conclude contracts with each
other?' The initiared measures (also characterised as ''managed competition") are intended to enhance efficiencyandinnovation while preserving
equity in an altered framework ofpublicly operated health care systems. 29

W.P.M.M. van de Ven. Market-Oriented Health Care Reforms: Trends. and Future Options.
Soc. Sc. Med. 1996. Iss. 5: 656-657.
Van de Ven o.c.: 658.
J. Montgomery. Health Care Law. Oxford University Press 1997: 106-107.
Van de Ven o.c.: 656.
The prototype model of managed compctition was dcveloped by Enthoven as an alternative
to the fragroented. inefficient inequitable U.S. health care system, in which unmanaged
competition had resulted in an e:x~ensive and uncontrolb.ble medical anns race. A.C.
Enthoven. Consumer Choice Health Plan, New Englandj Medicine 1978, Iss. 298: 650. 709.
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Through introducing competition between providers (and/ or third party
purchasers), consumer choice, open bidding, negotiated contracts or
physician performance incentives, participants are forced to compete with
each other. The increased competition that arises among providers,
institutions or insurers forces them to be more efficient and to improve
the quality of care provided by taking gteater account of pati ent needs. 30
Despite the presumed attractiveness ofmanaged competition concept, a
major !ega! dilemma concerns the scope ofhealth services towhich patients
are legally entitled. Such entitlements may conflict with the objectives of
the managed competition reforms toencourage cost effective substitution
of care and to increase consumer choice. 31 Encountering an appropriate
definition ofhealth care (and thus the benefit package) combined with
sufficient room for managed care and attractive for alternative methods
health care delivery creates another dilemma.'"
To deal with such dilemmas wil! be one of the main issues that may
occur in the suggested strategy. Intheshort term, legislative incentives that
initiate the provider-purchaser split should anticipate the described
problems. Concomitantly, developing a more competitive health care
system necessitates the reconsideration of quality control measures
(services, man power) in order to increase the deficient quality of health
services, 1owstandards, poor equipment ofhealth facilities, and dissatisfaction ofhealth personnel. Furthermore, quality incentives will necessitate
the (re)formulatation ofpatients' rights (free choice of provider, insurer).
For the moment, it can be concluded that current Western reforms
strategies with, for instance, separate (financial) resources for separate
services packages offer interesting opportunities to Central and Eastern
European health care reforms. 33 However, introducing comparab1e
incentives require a basis inthelegal systems as they now stand. This means
that the contemporary !ega! structures are not automatically incompatib1e
with suggested new initiatives. But the legal conditions among which the
transformation of the current regulative structure should occur, require
a Clitical analysis of the unde:rpinning health care legal concepts.

~I

E. Tragakes. Health carereformsin the CCEE/NIS: i._..;sut:S of spending. health insurance and
efficiency in: European Health Policy Conference: Opportunities for the ftnure. Copenhagen,
S..9 december 1994, Volume V: 71.
F.H. Schut, H.E.G.M. Hermans. Managcd Competition Reformsin the Netherlands and lts
Lessom for Canada. DaUwusi.e LawJ 1997. Iss. 2: 441.
Schut and Hermans l.c.: 441.
See. for instance, H. Hermans.]. Nooren. Contracting and the Purchaser·Providcr Split in
Western Europe: ALegal·OrganizationalAnalysis. Medicine andLaw 1998, Iss. 2: 167-188: C.M.
Flood. International Health Care Reform. Roudedge. London 2000: 174-199.
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Towards a plurifcmn health insurance system

At a latter stage, the hybrid finance scheme will more and more substitute
elements ofthe NHS system in a mandatory health insurance modeL This
includes generating additional financing mechanisms to provide extra
funding, since the often unbalanced compulsory insurance scheme cannot
guarantee (near) universa! health care by itself. In Central-Eastem
European countries, voluntary insurance, just as other cost-sharing
modalities, has been considered a promising mean of providing additional
revenues for non-essenrial care excluded from statutory insurance_3'1.3r> In
any case, a restricted private scheme conditionally offers the better-<:>ffthe
possibility of opting out of the statutory insurance scheme and to insure
themselves additionally and/ or exclusively with a private insurer. "Wbere
voluntary insurance is available in Centraland Eastern Europe [ ... ], it
currently provides only a small proportion of the total health care
financing. It is, ho wever, a souree of financing that may grow significantly
as institutional and regulatoryframeworks are developed and the transition
to new funding mechanisms progresses. " 36
In orderto remove majorimpediments to competition among (private)
insurers, an effective anti-carte! policy should be supported basedon the
analogy with artiele 81 and 82 (ex arts. 85 and 86) of the EC Treaty.
Measures to introduce competition among social insurers are highly
controversial, in so far as an entirety can be characterised as a system of
social security. It is generally accepted that Community law has no direct
influence on the organisation of a health insurance. Although memher
states are free to establish their own system, inter alia, the introduetion of
competitive measures is bound by certain harriers and meeting particular
criteria as far as the content of the system is concemed. 37 The future
enlargement of the European Union with several Central and Eastern
European countries will have considerable consequences for health care
system reforms. All four markets relate to the health field: goods (e.g.,
pharmaceuticals), services (e.g. private health insurance), Iabour (e.g.,
migrating health personnelL and capital (e.g., investing in cross-border

Such arrangements (although in an embryonic stage) can already be found in several CEE
countries: e.g.• d1e Czech Rcpublic. Slovakia and Slovenia.
Cost-sharing is a fonn of splitring the costs ofhealth care se:r.'Ï.ces in order to make users
economically responsible for d1eir behaviour. However. in tbc Centraland Eastern European
setting its primary aim is to raise the revenues.
R.B. Saltman.J.Figueras (eds). European Health Care Refonn:A.nalysis ofCurrentStrategies.
VVHO regional Office for Europe. Copenhagen 1997: 133.
H.E.G.M. Hermans. ITiems. Convergence in the Dutch Health Insurance: Po.ssîbilitics;md
ûbstades in a European Perspective. EJLE 1997. I.ss. 4: 371-388.
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faci!ities) and the effects ofEC standards and regulation need, therefore,
to be considered carefully in adjusting system reforms. 38
Furthermore, the introduetion of competition would also require new
legislation on the methods of remuneration to providers. Instead of
receiving fi.xed salaries, a feeforservice payment system to physicians, as
well as other personnet of health services is a possible option. 39 The
remuneration of hospitals can be funded by budgets based on a number
of calculated variables and norms, viz, number ofbeds, eliagnosis related
groups (DRGs), lumpsum per diem, et cetera. Nonetheless, such innovative
cost containment and cost-efficiency measures are strongly related to the
number of hospita! beds and physicians. Compared with the numbers in
established market economies, the amounts in Eastem Europe are
excessive. World Bank reportfigures show that the ratiosof physicians and
hospita! beds exceed the figures in established market economies.40 In
order to lower costs, reduction in the surplus of physicians and hospita!
bedsis an extremely clifficult but necessary condition. On the other hand,
the cal[ for raising the extremely lowand unsustainable remuneration levels
of doctors to acceptable levels will increase, although it is not realistic to
expect that doctors' remuneration to be raised to acceptable levels in the
absence ofvery substantial cuts in the number of doctors. The belief that
doctors' salaries can be increased while maintaining or slightly reducing
their numbers is a fantasy which goeshand in hand with another funtasy
that health insurance systems can increase the total funds for the health
care under the current socio-economie and political climate. 41 Changing
only the system of health care financing without changing the structure
ofhealth care services, and withoutreconstructing the entire socio-politica!
frameworkof the health care system, would probably only make worse the
existing crisis of the health care system in former socialist countries. '12
When the number of self-employed health professionals increases,
improving the countervailing power ofindividual physicians with respect
to the contracting funds will also need further regulatory attention. Here,
the government could stimulate certain Iegislated self-regulatory activities
of professional organisations (tariffs, quality of care and efficiencyincentives, et cetera).

See also chapter 8.
During the last few years. several Central and Eastem Europcan countries have already
changed d1e methods o[ remuneration of providers (e.g., Czech Republic, Hungary. and
Slovenia). at least for the physicians in private sector.
World Development Report 1993. Investing in Health. Wasbinton DC. WorldBank 1993:
UNDP. Human dt.-velopment report 1993. NewYork. ûxford University Press 1993.
Tragakes o.c.: 68.
Zarcovic o.c.: 18.
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Reformingthe health care financingmechanism, combined with organisational changes and decentralisation tendencies are without doubt important tools in reforming the health care system, However, the increased
necessity to contain costs and improve efficiencywin further pressurize the
rights ofpatients, Withall respect to the existing codes of deontology and
professional ethics, they cannotsubstitute patientrights legislation, however
valuable these codes may be for training health professionals. The existing
legal codes showed serious lacunas in regulating patients' rights. Besides
the rudimentary confidentiality of medica! data, other provisions conceming newly developed rights hardly existed. Such deficiencies in legal
background are illustrative for the rather paternalis tic approach towards
patients in mostEastern European countries. 43 Proteering patients' rights
therefore impel the legislature more then ever before to develop or modify
the contemporary codes in a more sophisticated framewerk of (new)
patients' rights including the inviolability of the human body, informed
consent, disclosure, correction, and removal of data recorded by different
types of information systems.
Sirree the early 1990s, patients' rights have become a main issue in
medica! practise and govemment health policy (e.g., choice of provider).
Harmonisation ofhealth care legislation with international and European
standards has made, and is still making, visible progress. Elementary rights
as informed consent, disdosure of medical files, et cetera~ gain in importance
or were already codified. A weak point, however, is the rather ad hoc
approach in which patients' rights are translated to legislation. Here,
(inter)national instruments may offer a useful con tribution in achieving
a coherent ]ega! infrastructure that guarantees that patients are treated with
respect, dignity and humanity and affirming the principlesin the patientphysician relation:'"'

Sevcral Eastcrn Europeanscholars have subscribed this statement, forinstancc in Hungary:
A Dósa. Newlegislation on civil commitrnentin Hungary. MedicineandLaw 1995, Iss. 3:582:
B. Bla$S7..auer. The Old Me di cal Ethics roeets the new. Hastîngs 0:nter Report.June 1986: 25-27.
In Poland. prior to 1991. except for the Colleerion ofEthical and Deontological Principles
ofthe Polish Mcdical Society.legislation did nottake a position on the need to infonn the
parient ofthe condition ofhis/her health. Consequently. the extent ofinfonnation passed
on to the parient dependedon tbc doctor's ownjudgement. Tbc parient had no access to
medical records and the right of confidentiality had somewhat been obscuredunder tbc
influence of the existing medical practice. M.E. Sokalska. Editorial, EJHL 1994, Iss. 1: 324.
Rather staggering results ofan inquiryamong Polish patients confinncd the still subordinate
position ofpatients' tov.rards health professional-" (Najvvy7..s7..a îzba kontroli, Depart.unent
Zdrowia i Kulrury Fîzycmej. Infonnacja o Wynikach Kontroli Pn:estrzcg:.mia praw Pacjenta.
Warszawa. Styczen. 1997. No. ewid. 73/96P/96/095).
Cf.. e.g.. tbe Almterdam Consullation on Patients' Rights (1994) and the Ljubljana Charter
on Refonning Health Care in Europe (1996).
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Further elaboration of a risk-related insurance model

By (re)defining a framework ofpatients' rights the gradual withdrawal of
the government in health care vvill emerge the dilemma of guaranteeing
these rights. Notably, as far as the financeis concemed, a more risk-related
insurance system wil! inevitably impel limiting access to health care.
Modalities of such more risk-related elements concern the different castsharing mechanisms such as co-payments and external sourees that wil! be
or have already been introduced (co-payments, co-insurance, and external
sourees (loans or grants) ." 15 Consequently, comprehensive and free access
to health care cannot be entirely guaranteed in the long-term.
A comparable shift from a declining share of public to private funding
has been noticed in EU counuies. Patients in many countries have
experienced substantial cost-sharing increases as aresult ofhigher charges.
In deed, this seems to be an importantcomponentin the shiftofthe publicprivate mix in these countries.-16 For the moment however, the introduetion
of such measures in Centraland Eastern European countries is a matter
ofheated controversy, since certain patients' categories (e.g., lowerincome
groups and the chronically ill) have often worse health and/ or need more
drugs than the better off. This raises the issue of equity and questions its
legitimacy as such. Besides, limiting access by introducing types of castsharing measures can also conflict with international accepted standards
as the ILO Conventions and the European Code."17 For the moment, it is
uncertain how the judiciary in Central and Eastem European countries
wil! cope with this issue. Acceptance of the binding effect ofiLO Conventions may pose a serious threat to proposed or already accepted types of
cost-sharing measures.

Le .. a provision ofhealth insurance or third-party payment that requires the individual who
is covered to pay part of the costof me di cal care received. This is distin ct from th.e payment
of a health insurance premium contribution or ta..x, which is paid whether medical care is
recoveredornot (OECD). Cost-sharingis afonn of splitring the costs ofhealth careservices
in order to make users economically responsible for theîr behaviour. However. in the CEE
setting its primary aim is to raise the revenues. I. Sheiman in: Den Exter and Hermans 1999
o.c.: 110-lll.
M. Huber. Health Care Financingin European Union Member States. An Initia! Perspective
Basedon Recent OECDWorkon Overall Social Trends. in Health Care and its Financing
in the Single European Market. R. Leidl (ed) lOS PressAmsterdam 1998: 63.
At least in the Netherlands.. TI1e Central Board of Appeal concluded that national regulation
d1at imposed an own con tribution in case of matemity assistance was a vlolation of Artiele
10 ofthe ILO Convention 102 (CRvB May 29, 1996. RSV 1997/9). lts relevanee concerns
its compliancewith the interpretation ofthe ICESCR bythe Committee. The self-executing
effect of treatyprovisions may endanger eertaio types of co-paymems. Up to now, it is unclear
how the judiciary in Centraland Eastern European countries v.i.ll ansvver this question.
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Despite the potenrial controversies, recendynioclified Constitutions already
anticipate health care curtailments by law:' 8 In the very near future, the
legislature has to elaborate considerable restrictive measures in order to
guarantee a sustainable health care system. Accepting a framework of
patients' rights may therefore have considerable consequences for
changing the finance mechanisms and the scope of entidements. For
instance, in order to maintain universal access to basic health care to all
citizens, the legislature has to define the scope of a basic benefit package
of health care entidements in line with the available resources. In this
respect, experiences such as in the Netherlands resulted in the exclusion
of different types of technologies (treatment, pharmaceuticals, procedures,
et cetera) from the basic benefit package, according to a series of "sieves"
or filters:19 Detennination of such criteria pre-eminently requires a
transparent public de bate about the possible and desirabie choices and
their social effects. Emanated from such a de bate, the legislature could
formulate clear criteria todetermine the basic package ofbenefits of care.
The example oflimiting access to health care and previously mentioned
considerations, emphasize that the need for an integral approach of
reforming the health care legislative framework js evident. In this respect,
the suggested concept oflaw-making that is based on such an approach
of progressively implemenred health care reforms may probably function
as such a method. Here, law-making is considered as a less directive and
more consultalive activity, with the involvement and co-operation of all
relevant actors: health professionals, purebasers and patients as a prerequisite to acceptance of legal nonns.
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E.g.• artiele 51 of the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia (1991) reads: ~ [c] ach person
shall have the right to health care as determined by statute. Rights to government financed
health care shall be regulated by statute. ~ The Czech Charter ofFundamental Rights.as pan
of the Czech Constitutional order (1992) proclaims in artiele 31: .. [elverybody has the right
to proteet under conditions set by the law his/her health. Citizens are en ritled undcr public
health insurance tofree medica! care and to medica! aid. While Artiele 41 (l) of the Charter
restricts the claim tofree me di cal care by -only witkin the scope ofthe lawsimplementing these
provisions"".
A.J Dunning. Repon of the Government Committee on Choices in Health Care. Ministry
of Welfare. Health and Cultural A.ffairs. Rijswijk. the Netl1erlands. 1992. Gomparabie
experiences have been reponed in. inter alia. New Zealand. National Advisory Committee
on Core Health and DisabîlitySupponServîces. Core Services 1993/94. Wellington (1992):
Oregon (USA) Health Senrices Commission. Privati7..ation of Health Services. A report to
the Governor and Legislature. Oregon Health Services Commission. Portland. Oregon
(1992): and Sweden. Health Care and Medical Priorities Commission. Priorities in Health
Care (1995); No Ea:,-y Choices. Ministry ofHealth and Social A.ffairs. Stockholm (1993).
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4

CONCLUSIONS

The objectives ofsuggested legislative reformsin transition countries have
been determined in accordance with national priorities in the light of the
socio-economie context. Despite the diversity of thatsetting, the framework
ofuniversallegal qualities ofhealth care law may function as a nonnative
mechanism, which provide minimum obligations to the legislature and
concomitantly operationalise (the strategy of) legislative actions progressively.
One of the moders main elements in the decision-making process
indudes monitoringand evaluating the Iegislative consequences which may
result in further modification of current legislation. This process
emphasises the interdependence between the discerned clusters ofhealth
care law-making and thus impel a well-considered and consistent strategy
oflaw-making. Certainly, the method cannot remove all the imperfections
of the transition processes. The unpredictability, the complexity of the
process and multitude of participants and their agenda's may put into
perspective the potenrial value of such a method, but it can nonetheless
contribute toa better understanding oflegislative activity.
As far as the direction ofintended health carereformsin most Central
and Eastern European countries is concerned, the described method starts
with relatively minor legal changes of the legislative structure. A parrial
restructuring of the existing national health care system, while retaining
its benefits has certain advantages above the uncertainties of a complete
shift towards a comprehensive compulsory insurance system. The modifications may start 'With the impravement of the quality and organisation of an
often heavily regulated and insufficiently equipped public health sector
(environmental and coturnunicabie disease control functions, health
promotion and education, et cetera). As far as the financing ofhealth care
resources is concemed, the assumed concept does not reject the current
tax-based system in advance. It rather supports the notion of improving
current financing mechanism combined "With progressively introduced
market incentives such as a contract model with an additional premiumbased finance system and restricted to certain services. In this respect,
reforming the financing legislation could utilise useful competitive
elements, measures to imprave cost containment and quality of care as
experienced in traditional NHS countries. Subsequently, at a latter stage,
the final shift towards a comprehensive health insurance system can be
considered including cost-sharing strategies.
Needless to say, as the transition process continues changed circumstances require a perpetual modification of obsolete norms and impel
newly developed legislation. As a consequence ofthe growing complicated
relations in the health care arena, legislation wil! be more complex.
Intersenria
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Continued shrinking economies and/ or increasing health care expenditures wil! lead to consicter more profound refonns of benefits instead of
relatively uncontroversial, nonessenrial services (e.g., cosroetic surgery).
Furtber limitations of the basic coverage scheme wil! be unavoidable but
wil!, nevertbeless lead to stronginequities while undennining the principle
of solidarity. To cope with this dilemma the underpinning legal principles
function as minimum obligations to be respected. They expressfundamental values and, as such, operationalise the legislative (reform) strategy. In
more concrete terms, this implies access to a certain level of health care
services and facilities to be guaranteed for the entire population, while
above that level, efficiency and effectiveness motives may initiate furtber
legal reforms. In this respect, Aristotle"s proportionality claim canjustify
a further differentiation in access to health care. The relevanee of the
theoretica! model is that both the guarantee and the instrumental qualities
of the law are included. An analytica! construction that is based on a
circular concept oflaw-making and which attempts to rationalise decisive
considerations in the legislative process.
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PartTwo
The relevanee of the law-making model
in Central-Eastem Europe:
A three country analysis

General introduetion

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The adoption ofthe ''Health for All by the Year 2000" (HFA) agenda by
the World Health Organization initiated world wide the launeb of
govemmentstrategies targeted atfulfilling this ambition.50 In the European
region, such strategies have centred on the pre-requisites for good health,
including health protection, disease prevention, health promotion, equal
access, quality of care, and other (in) clirecdy related conditions. As regards
the !ega! conditions supporting this strategy, it is questionable in what
respect national governments have succeeded in realising the targets of
the HFAstrategy. Too aften, regulative mechanisms have been considered
as instrumental means to justifypolicyobjectives.Apartfrom this "mechanica!", or instrumental approach, legislation has primarily a norrnative,
notably guaranteeing function (e.g., safeguarding access to health care).
The cliversityin qualities characterises the dynamic approach oflaw-making,
viz, anticipatingfuture changes initiated by societal developments. As such,
legal norros express fundamental values, which provide a frame of
benchmarks that substantiate the opted health policy strategy. Particularly
in the case of radical system changes, and therefore transforming the !ega!
structure, both the instrumental and norrnalive perspective oflaw-making
are ofimportance. Overemphasising the instrumental standards harms the
norrnalive elimension ofhealth care legislation. Amore balanced legislative
strategy, which simultaneously attempts to increase the consistency and
transparency in the legislative decision-making, may contribute towards
nullify the !ega! deficits. To develop such a strategy, in part one, a theoretica! methad oflaw-making has been developed.
Part two, in turn, attempts to verify whether such a dynamic methad is
applicable to the legislative practise. Therefore, this part of research begins
with a description ofthe main features of the legislative frameworkin three
selected countries in Central and Eastem Europe. The examined legal
nonns wil! be classified according to the discemed clusters ofhealth care
lawsince theycorrespond with the lawjobs in health care (Roemer, 1980).
From the legal documents available, it should be possible to examine the
state oflaw-making practise on health care and whether it corresponds to
the typology of clusters of health care law (comprehensiveness). The
transformation of the health care legal system requires leacling constitutional principles that provide nonnative standards to justify, direct and
review this reform process. The developed conceptual approach could help
to identify possible deficiencies in the current !ega! framework and,
subsequently, enable an analysis oflegal problems and shortcomings from
Global Strategy for Health for All by the Year 2000 launched by the 32th World Health
A.ssembly in 1979. basedon the Alma-Ata report and Declaration.
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the underpinning analytica! framework and suggest proposals for !ega!
decision-making in a more rational manner (effectiveness).
In addition, the comparison of the main stages of the actual!egal
decision-making process with the analytica[ metbod of law-making may
contribute towards verifying the validity of the hypo thesis, viz, a ratio na!
model of health care law-making to review the process and content of
legislative reforms, Therefore, the subsequent chapters examine the
possible pattem in the method of law-making in the selected countries,
After all, such a pattem (e,g,, targets, problem analysis, identifying and
selecting mechanisms for im provement, implemenring changes, evaluation
results, modification strategy and practise), enables structuring and falsifY
the decision-making process, For instance, what are the underlying
objectives e,q, principles; were they placed in a priority order; if so, were
they publicly accepted? Furthermore, have current regulatory measures,
alternatives been sufficiently analysed? Defining and implemenring the
legal measures, are the enforcement procedures adequate to effectuate
the legalnonn; are the results systematically beingreviewed; did this result
in updating legislation, previous targets and/ or strategy objectives? The
!ega! decision-makingprocess will be reviewed whether it corresponds with
the concept of the analytica] modeL In case of a positive correlation, it
could be the basis of a more systematic approach of legislative problemsolving. For instance, the cliscemed patterns in the decision-making process
enable the anticipation of possible conflicts and provide a structured and
rational concept oflaw-making,
The examined legal systems include those of Hungary, the Czech
Republic and Poland, These countries have a leading role in CentralEastem Europe in initiaring health care refonns, notably the introduetion
of a "westem"-orientated health care system, The manifested !ega! problems
are therefore more urgent than, but also exemplary of, the difficulties in
less developed countries in this area, such as Buigaria and Romania.
Moreover, these countries Vvi.ll be the first to access the European Union.
Since the ratification of the Europe agreements (1993-1995), these
candidate Memher States have embarked on nationallegislation approximate to Community law in an early stage. EU accession imposes, inter alia,
the incorporation of the "health acquis" and the harmonisation of the
"intemal market" law, To cope with the magnitude and complexity of
Community law, the analytica! model could provide a valuable instrument
in structuring and analysing law-approximation as relevant to the health
care reform process, The incorporation of Community law is the subject
ofan extensive review in part three. Part two, however, focuses primarily
on dornestic !ega! reforms,
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CHAPTER 5: HEALTH LEGISLATION IN
HUNGARY
1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter starts by examining the main features of the legal framewerk
ofthe Hungarian health care system since the reforms began in the early
1990s. Allalysis of the current stage of legislation (section 2) enables the
positioning and ordering of the legal reform strategy; whether there are
parallels with the discemed clusters of health care law is dealt in section
3. Besides the clusters of health care law, the law-making model as
developed in part one reflects the stages oflaw-making activity. Therefore,
the final section (section 4) wil! examine the relationship between the
analytical metbod of law-making and the actual legislative process. The
theoretically discemed stages of law-making wil! be used to reveal and
analyse possible developments in law-making and, subsequently, to
formulate normative statements about the underlying strategy as wellas
its contents. Such statements may confirm the relevanee ofthe theoretical
model in the law-making process and function as a first indication of the
model's validity.
The analysis is restricted to four selected clusters of health care law
which have fucedsubstantialchanges, i.e., public health, the organisation
and planning of health care resources, health financing and patients'
rights. Sirree the main legal changes have been introduced byparliamentary
acts, the analysis exdudes a large number of derived regulations.

2

SOURCES OF HEALTH LAW

2.1 Historica/ background

A major landmark in the Hungarian post-war history was the first freely
elected parliament, which acceded to office in 1990. As such, Hungary did
not differfrom other Centraland Eastem European countries which faced
similar po1itical reforms. Institutiona1 refortns can be characterised by the
introduetion of the rule of law, democracy and respecting human rights.
Hungary, however, is one of the countries in the forefront ofinstitutional
refonns. What discems Hungary withother countries in this region is its
legacy, the era of "goulash-communism". 1 This phrase reflects a kind of
"'enlightened" communism, i.e. experimenting with a socialist market

mechanism unique in this hemisphere. New economie reforms introduced
VVhîch \\läS certainly preferabie to gulag communîsm.
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in the late 1960s and accelerated during the 1980s, led to remarkable
progress in establishing a basic legal and institutional framework for a
market economy. Later, in 1987, itwas stated thatradical poli ti cal reforms
were needed. The ruling communist party therefore initiated the firststeps
towards democratisation of the govemment system. Key elementsof the
politica! reforms include the independenee of parliamentary dep u ties and
gradually decreasing the role of the Presidential Council which characterised the shiftfrom "govemment by decree" towards a parliamentarysystem.2
These developments occurred prior to the transformation of the
political system in 1989-1990 and meant a substantial modification ofthe
written Constitution of 1949 which was still in force at that time. The last
revisions are often referred as the ..new" Hungarian Constitution since the
initiated reforms resulted in amending nearly eighty percent ofthe former
Soviet based mode!. 3 Itmeanta virtual and radical shiftwitha pastiu which
the Communist Party had absolute and undivided power. Following the
establishment ofthe first democratically elected govemment in 1990, the
reformprocessof separation and balance of powerwas further accelerated.
This does not mean that the transition process was not problematic. On
the contrary, particularly the proactive role of the newly established
Constitutional Court caused serious conflicts with both the Iegislative and
administrative powers.·' Furthermore, lack.ing experience in drafring
Iegislation, absence of a coherent strategy for !egislation, and paralysed
decision-making resulted in severe deficiencies in its outcomes. Nonetheless, it appeared that the basic legislative, judicial and administrative
institutions have been established. As a consequence, the institutional
reforms seem to be Iargely completed. At the moment, the ma.in !ega!
challenges concern the democratisation and modernisation of legal mechanisms.

L. Va..~. Changes in Hungary's Governmental System in: The Emergence ofEast Central

European Parliaments: The FirstSteps. Á. Ágh (ed.) I-Iungarian Centre ofDemocracy Studies
Foundation. Budapest 1994: 186-187.
Promulgated by Law No. X."\..,Xl, 1989. As stated in the pre-ambule, this doeurnent is intended
as a ~transitional~ Constîtution.
J. Pataki. The Constîtutional Court'ssearch foridentity.Report on Eastern Europejune 21:
7, quored by: C.W. Gray, R.J. Hanson, M. Heller. Hungarian Legal Reform for the Private
Sector. George Washington] lntemalWnalLaw & &onomics 1992. Confirmed by A. Sajó. How
the Rule ofLawKilledHungarian Welfare Reform. EECR.specialreport. Winter 1996: 31-41.
In ~Wrrtschafdiche und soziale Rechte in Ungarn". László Sólyom. president of the
Hungarian Constitutional Court. defends the changed attitude e:xpressed in the Court's
rulings by referring to the rule of laurargument as interpreted by the German and Italian
Constîtutional Couns, respectivelythe Bundesverfassungsgericht and Corte Constitu.zionale.
J.A. Frowein, T. Marauhn (eds). Grondiragen derVerfa._~ungsgerichtsbarkeitin Mittel-und
Osteuropa. Berlin. Springer, Band 130. 1998: 223-224.
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Historica! reforms in the field of health care can be divided in three
areas, viz, the period prior to the "socialist" period, the period when the
Communist Party ruled the country ( 1948-1989) and the post-communist
period.'
Prior to the Second World War, Hungary had a social health insurance
system largely similar to that in Germany and Austria. It was based on
"Bismarckian" principles of compulsory insurance covering certain
occupational related social risks (invalidity, sickness and accidents) 6 Mter
the war, this situation changed drastically. In 1948, the Soviet-<>riented
govemment introduced a "socialist" health care system, abolishing existing
insurance funds and companies, private practises and dissolving and
nationalising health care institutions. ï During this epoque, the Ministry of
Health became the dominant actorfor the overall CO-<lrdination ofhealth
policy, including the planning of health care facilities and services. The
·'classicar socialist planning mechanism covered a period of five years,
planning the means ofhealth care and introducing various reforms. The
idea that these plans regulated the health care sector thoroughly is a
misconception and, in reality, aspects such as investments and manpower
did not go according to the "'health care plan" 8 Finally, according to the
new Act on Health Care (Act II of 1972), health care coverage became a
citizens' right, provided free of charge, albeit there were some exceptions 9
Mter the Communist Party lost the elections in 1989, the need for
radical health care reforms became increasingly apparent. A period of
transition initiated major changes of the health care system. Reforms
concern, inter alia, the transferral of the ownership and responsibility of
health care facilities to local authorities by the Act on Local Governments
(1990). Simultaneously, the Social Insurance Fund Administration,
responsible for the colleerion of premiums for health care and old age
pensions, started to operate as a quasi-autonomous govemment agency.
In 1992, the Health Insurance Actseparated the Social Insurance Fund into
two separate funds, apart from the national budget. As such, the financial

L. Gulácsi. Hungarian health care in transition. Studies on the improvement of the
effectiveness of health care in Hungary by implemenring quality a.•;surance. University of
Amsterdam (Dissertation) 2001: 35.
In 1870. d1e General Fund of sick and disabled workers was established, andAct XIV ofl891
introduced a compulsory insurance forindustrial workers, foliowed byagricultural workers.
The poorwen~ covered by a National Fund of Parient Care that was established in 1898 and
which reimbursed the health care costs for the poor. Gradually, newly established funds
extended the ratWne personae (personal scope) and the ratione materiae (social risks).
The ~socialist health care model v.-as also kno\'.'11 as ''Semashko-modcl~, that abandoned the
insurance principle. supra note 69, clupter 3.
Gulácsi o.c.: 36.
Such as the prescription of phannaceuticals, for which patient.." had to pay an 0\'.'11
contribution. Gulácsi o.c.: 34.
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sourees of health care and old age pensions were changed from taxes to
compulsorypremiums, financed by employers and employees. Othermajor
reforms during this era concern the modemisation of public health, the
introduetion of general practitioners and newly defined patients' rights
legislation. From a legal perspective, the refonns can be based on the
constitutional right to health care.
2.2 A constitutional right to health care

After the first free elections, Hungary has faced majorpoliticaland legal
reforms. A general point of criticism concemed the plethora of laws
introduced bythe Hungarian parliament. The new Hungarian parliament
had been workingas a "law factory" w In general, this might be the case,
however, where health care legislation is concemed, the si mation is less
clear. Health care legal reforms were nota priority on the politica! agenda,
notably in the early l990s. This situation has, however, changed rapidly
during the last few years for various reasons. Worserring morbidity and
mortality rates, alarming quality of services, evereapacity of (human)
resources, financing problems and hardly controllable expenditures
imposed radical system reforms, and on its legal basis. 11 It became clear that
ideas of pluralist democracy and "marketisation" would also affect the
health care sector. Inspired byprimarily "Western" concepts, in 1995 the
government presented an ambitious health care reform program. 12
Leitmotivwas a constitutionally-based universal right to health care. Artiele
70 D, adopted from its communist predecessor, states:
"Those living witkin the territory of the Republic of Hungary are entitled to the
highest possible level ofphysical and mental health" (section l)

and,
"The Republic shall effectuate this right by labour-safety measures, organising
health care institutions and medica[ care, eneauraging the possibility ofregular
physical training and by protecting the developed and natura/ environment"
(section 2).

'"
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Á. Ágh. Bumpy Road to Europeanization: Policy Effectiveness and Agenda Concentration
in the Hungarian Legislation (1990-1993), supranote 2. p. 74. For instance. between May
1990 and January 1993 it passed 134 new lav.'S, 128 amendments and altogcther voted for
487 decisions.
European Observatory on Health Care Systems. WHO Regional office for Europe. Health
Care Systems in Transition: Hungary. 1999: 6-S: 27~28: 69~70.
Ministry of Welfare. Programme of Health Services Modernîsation. Ministry of Welfare.
Republic ofHungary. Budapest. October 1995.
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Though the Constitution still defines access to health care as a citizen's
right, recent legislation formulated such a right in terrns of entitlements
basedon (compulsory) individual insurance contributions. For this reason,
the legislature was forced to establish a Parliamentary Committee for the
elaboration of a newwritten Constitution, which would replace the current
Basic Law in force. 13 Basedon the Committee 's draft, a revised version of
the health care right reads:
"Citizens shall be entitled to health care. lts scope and mannr:r ofprovision shall
be determined by statute". 14
In casu, the Health Insurance Act (1997). From such a definition, access
to health care services is considered as asocial insurance entidement based
on an income related premium insteadas a dtizens' right. Moreover, the
parliament is authorised to limit the nature and scope of services financed
by social insurance "by statute". Finally, the draft opens the possibility of
private (health) insurance schemes. 15 The draft provision corresponds to
the changed legal situation conceming the health care right. Notably the
possibility of private insurance anticipates future op ti ons to differentlate
sourees of funding.
However, for the moment, Artiele 70 D remains in force. Though the
first section proclaims only a declaratory non-Iegal enforceable statement
to the highest possible level ofhealth, which actually does not exist, sec ti on
2 is more important. It reflects a traditionally strong social right to health
care almost interpreted as an individual right. It still envisages the socialist
conception offree and universa! access to health care services and facilities.
Although laudable in intent, the strong formulation has created expectations that Hungary is unable to fulfil. The substantial own payments of
patients (both forma! and inforrnal) already refute the myth of free health
care. Up to this time, no !ega! cases were found in which the judiciary has
decided on the discrepancy between the "socialist" notion on access to
health care and the reality of co-payments. It remains to beseen how this
wil! develop in the near future, 15 especially when the "transitional"

''

This ad hoc Committee was established in 1995 by the Parliament. resolution No. 63, 1995.
The objective ofthe Committee was to formulate a draft Constitution. întended to replace
the -new~ Constitution of 1989. Thîs Commîttee prepared the document-conception of
d1.e new Hungarian Constitution ~ containing the principlecontentsof a new Basic Act.
Artiele 46, section 2.
Artiele 43 section 3.
Although Sólyom makes reference oftwo (unquoted) Constitutional Court cases dealing
"'ith limiting socialinsurance entitlements bymeans of own payments by the insured. In these
cases, the Hungarian Constitutional Court adopted sîmilar Gemun and Italian constitutional
criteria to n..>view the constitutionality oflimiting social insurance based legal entitlements.
O.c. Frowein and Marauhn, 1998: 223.
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Constitution of 1989 remains effective. It can be expected that in the
foreseeable future the Hungarian Constitutional Court will focus its
attention on social constitutional rights, such as the health care right. 17 In
view ofthe Court's activist position passingunpopularjudgements, clashes
with the legislature related to the observed discrepancy are not unlikely. 18
Apart from the Constitution, the broad interpretation of a health care
right has been embedded inthelegal structure ofthe Hungarian health
care system, a system which is still under construction. In four selected
fields of health care legislation, viz, public health, the organisation and
planning ofhealth care services, the finance ofhealth care services, and
patients' rights, substantial changes have occurred. These changes directly
influence the meaningofthe right to health care. Exploringthese clusters
enables the elaboration ofthe contentsof a health care right.
2.3 Pub/ie hea!th

As in most former communist countries, a Constitutional right to the

highest possible care have been incorporated in the !ega! order by
emphasising the role of public health, in particular prevention and
protection. Hungary is not unique in this respect.
Mainly due to the WH O's HealthFor All in the Year 2000agenda, all over
Europe a shift in strategiescan be observed centred on the pre-requisites
for good health, including health protection, disease prevention, health
promotion, equal access, and quality of care. 19 This development reflects
a widening of the public health concept, reading: ''Puhlie health is what we,
as a society, do eollectively to assure the eonditions for pertple to be healthy. This
requires that continuing and emerging threats to the health of the pub/ie be
sueeessfully eountered. These threats include immediate crises, sueh as the AIDS
epidemie; enduring problems, sueh as the injuries and ehronie illness; and growing
ehallenges, sueh as the ageing of our prtpulation and the toxic by-products of a
modem economy transmitted through air, water_. or Jood. These and many other
problems raise in eommon the need to proteet a nation s health through effective,

Apart from interprering the constitutionality of legal norms. induding international
agreements. the Court is also authorised to annul parliamentary acts and otherregulations
that itfind unconstitutional. Furthermore. the Courtmayalso review draft laws befere they
are putto a vote by Parliament (abstract review). The jurisdiction of the Court has been
further extended by the possibility of negative review of legal norms (in case of failure to
act) and (individual) complaints against a legal norm applied. besides some other
competencies.
A fust indication can be the Constitutional Courr·s doctrina! acceptance of objective legal
geverument obligations in case ofhealth care and health environment. The nextstage could
be the acceptance of enforceable legal entitlements basedon detailed defined social rights.
Constitutional Court ruling 48/1998 (XI. 23) .AB. Magyar Kö-..lön;• (Official Gazette).
Supra note 1 General introduetion part two.
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organised, and sustained efforts led by tlwpublic sector". 20 This definition imposes
on the national authorities specific obligations to improve the health of
the population and are primarily codified by public health legislation.
Traditionally, health proteelive and prevenlive measuresandits regulation
concern communicable disease prevention and proteetion ofthe natura!
and industrial environment. Nowadays, it also encompasses the fields of
mental health, elderly care, occupational health genetic care and its
consequences. Besides widening the scope and subject of public health,
the nature of intervention has also changed. Today, public health also
includes health promotion by means ofhealth education and improving
people 's health condition. Secondly, providing basic curative and rehabilitative services and facilities as an integral part of community health.
Evolving approaches to public health, however, emphasise respect for
individual rights; trust between public health personnel and the community, conditions ofnon-discrimination, and adequate access to health care
and education. 01 The question is in what respectan attempt has been made
to realise this by legislation. In concrete terms, the evolved concept of
public health in Hungary has resulted in emphasising the accessibility and
improverneut of quality of care health services and facilities. In view of the
alarming figures of the epidemiological and demograpbic situation ofthe
Hungarian population, the need for an adequately functioning and
universa! accessible framewerk of community health care resources became
evident in the early reform stage. It is assumed that impravement of these
services would contribute towards improving community health status and
life expectancy." Consequently, one of the first acts on health care
concemed public health, establishing the National Public Health and
Medica! Officer Service (ÁNTSZ).
The Act on National Public Health and Medica! Officer Service (ÁNTSZ)
Act XI, 1991 establishes the National Public Health Service (ÁNTSZ) and
determines its structure and functioning.~ 3 The ÁNTSZ is a state agency
that has been given many new responsibilities in the field of prevention
and health promotion. Recently its competencies have been extended to
licensing health care providers, professional supervision, setting standards

~1

Institute ofMcdicinc. The Future ofPublîc Health. Wa$hîngton DC: National Academy Press.
!988• 19.
L.O. Gostin. Z. Lazzarini. Human RightsmdPublic Health in theAlDSPandemic, NewYork.
Oxford. Oxford University Pres.,, 1997: 43.
Although it is generally accepted that the health SL<"'ttus is mainly correlated tofactorsnot
directly rclated to health care services such a$ life-style (tobacco. alcohol. et ceU..'Ta).
environment protection, living standards. Improving the health care infra.strocture ha$ a
relatively minor impact.
ÁNTSZ. Államî Népegészségügyî és Tîsztiorvosî Szolg-Jht.
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and accreditation ofhealth care facilities. This agency replaces the fonner
State Supervision ofPublic Hygiene and Infectious DiseaBes. The new law
stipulates that the management and surveillance of perfonning public
health tasks is a govemment responsibility, represented by the Chief
Medica! Officer heading the Service who is appointed by the Minister of
Health.
The objective of this act is to provide and guarantee a certain level of
uniform and accessible public health services and facilities to all citizens.
As such, this act incorporates the underlying notions of prevention of
declining health status of citizens, proteetion and promotion of the human
health and to improve the health status expectancy ofthe community. To
realise this objective, the actformulates the following tasks and obligations
of the ÁNTSZ, viz,
to formulate public health programmes and supervise their implementation;
to monitor and evaluate the populatien's health status and all factors
which influence the health status;
to define health status standards and to monitor their enforcement;
to perform measures on communieatle diseases;
to organise and carry out vaccination programmes;
to define recommendations for health nutrition and monitorimplementation;
to provide health education and information (AIDS, drugs, tobacco,
et cetera) , and
to supervise the quality and supply of pharmaceutical, devices, health
care services.
The enumerative summary of obligations and competencies ofthe ÁNTSZ
reflect both the protective, preventive and promotional tasks of the
govemment, which are much broader in its scope of responsibilities.
Implemenred both on a national and regional and local level, this act
incorporates the traditional and newpublic health functions. Otherpublic
health (related) acts, which attempt to operationalise both the preventive
and promotional dimension of public health, are successively;
The Act on Labour Safety
Act XCIII, 1993 on Labour Safety defines the conditions of safety at work
in accordance withArtiele 70 D ofthe Hungarian Constitutional. As such,
the act's objective is to protecthealth and work performance abilityduring
workin organised form, as wellas humanisingworking conditions and thus
prevenring accidents at work and other occupational diseaBes (preamble
Labour Safety Act). According to this act, several government and
ministerial decrees were established, inter alia, Decree no. 89/1995 on the
EmploymentHealth Services, defining the scope ofthe employmenthealth
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service 's competencies, and Decree no. 27/1995 regu1ating the specialised
qualifications of the employrnent health service.
The Act on Consumer Proteetion
Besides the Iabour safety conditions, consumerprotection is another aspect
of public health. The Consumer Proteetion Act CLV, 1997 aims toproteet
consumers' interests, with special emphasis on the safety on goods and
services. Therefore, it establishes general legal norms on the safety of
market goods and services during its manufacturing, provision or distribution. Itfurtherimposes the manufacturer, distributorto provide consumer
information about the basic characteristics of the products (instructions
for use, hazards associated withits use, quality, price, et cetera). In case of
a !ega! dispute regarding Lhe quality or safety of goods and services, product
liability, and performance of contract, the case may be taken to the
arbitration board.,.,
The Act on Pharmaceuticals
Finally, a major element of public health legislation indudes the regulation
of pharmaceuticals. The Act on Pharmaceuticals XJ\.'V, 1998 regulates the
manufacture, distribution and utilisation of pharmaceuticals. It has
incorporated a number ofEuropean directives into Hungarian law defining
the conditions for introducing pharmaceuticals on to the market, conditions for conducting research on human bodies and clinical investigations,
and for preparing new drugs. Newly established institutions such as the
National Institute ofPharmacyand the National Institute ofHospitals and
Medica! Technologyadminister the registration and licensing system. 25 The
purpose of the Act on Pharmaceuticals is to ensure that the medicaments,
which are officiallyregistered, are available for preventive and therapeutic
purposes and answer the defined quality norm.
2.4 The organisation and planning of health care services

The excessive capacity of the Hungarian health care provision system,
particularly in the acute hospita! care, combined with the failure of
adequate measures to fight the increase of chronic diseases, were important
reasons to reconsider the overall health care delivery system, notably
primary care." Decentralisation and privatisation have appeared as the
Chapter VI Enforccment of Consumer Rights.
Decree No. 14/1990 (IV.l7) Ministry ofSoci::tl A:ffairs and Health.
E. ûrosz. Hungarian Health Care System in Transition: economie exigencies- faltering
health policy- distrustful public. Workshop National Academy ofSciences/National Research
Courreil Commission on Behmioural and Social Sciences and Education. Task Force on
Economics in Transition. Washington DC. september 19-20. 1996: 29.
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two main tendencies in the refonns. Important regulative competences
have been transferred from central to local govemment. The withdrawal
ofthe state in reguiaring health care went hand in hand with the (quasi)
privatisation of certain health care services and the establishment of new
(often well-equipped) medica! institutions. At the same time, a network
of family physicians (háziorvos) replaced the existing system of general
practitioners (GPs) whether or not workingin a private practise. Apartfrom
the semantic change, it also included a reorientation on the role of the
family doctor, i.e. his responsibilities as "'gatekeeper", emphasising
preventive care and health promotion. Since the Iega! refonns were mainly
focused on restructuring GP and hospita! care, the emphasis is on
decentralisation and privatisation of these services. According to the new
Act on Local Govemments, local governments became the key actors in
the health sector whereas additionallegal nonns such as the Acts on the
State Budget and Private Practise supported the organisational changes.
However, these initiared changes directly affect the planning function as
stipulated by the Health CareAct and implicitly the Health InsuranceAct.
Discussing these legal norms reveals the main legal changes in this field.
The Act on Local Govemment
ActL:l\.'V 1990 on Local Govemment transfers the ownership, management
and responsibility ofhealth care facilities to local govemments. 27 The act
should assist in decentralising the previous system and increasing its
responsiveness to local needs and demands. According to this act, local
govemment bodies are obliged to provide basic health care services (core
services) as defined by the Health Insurance Act and derived decrees. 28
They can fulfil their new tasks in different ways, they can:
use their O\Vn institutions;
purebase theservices from other local government institutions;
provide theservices jointly with other owners ofinstitutions, and
contract any person or institution, which provides health services.
The effectiveness of decentralising competencies to local governments is
closely related to the possibility of funding health care expenditures at a
localleveL Since local govemments have little capacity to levy local ta"<es,
they rely on central govemment transfers- apart from payments of the
Health Insurance Fund- for the majority of their funds. However, local
govemments are free to allocare central funds as distinguished from the
Health Insurance Fund operaring funds. This led to several problems in
health care, threatening equal access to these services. For instance, the
In combination with Act CX..'(I of 1996.
In conjunction wîth Act XX. 1991 on the Task.s and Sphere of Authority of Local Self-

Government.'> and their Organs.
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central budget does notimpose any requirements on funds transferred to
the local govemment. 29 As a result, local govemments arenotuniform in
tbeir funding of tbe healtb care facilities. Funding often depends on
personal contacts between tbe managers of tbe facilities and local politicians. The inequalities created primarily concern preventive programmes
financed by tbose funds.
Apartfram tbe decentralisation of hospita! facilities and polyc!inics to
local govemments. a second development concerns tbe privatisation of
primary healtb care. notably general practitioners. The originallegal basis
can be found in tbe Act on tbe State Budget in conjunction witb tbe Act
on Private Practise.
The Act on tbe State Budget
The State Budget Act, XXXVIII ofl992 andAct 156/1995 elaborates tbe
!ega! conditions for tbe transfer of property and transformation of (healtb
care) institutions. 30 From a !ega! perspective, tbe ""transferral" of hospitals
and otber specialised institutions cannot be characterised as privatisation
since the formal regulative and financial competencies remain 'With the
original owner, i.e. local govemment. Mter all, tbe assets of (tbe department of) an institution are not being transferred to a private institution
c.q. individual. Only managerial competences have been transferred to a
contracted assooauon or non-profit organisati?n (''functional"
privatisation). Sirree no transformation of ownership has takenplacetbis
means tbat local govemments remains responsible and accountable for
guaranteeing access to health care.
Local govemments are, however, not financially responsible in case of
tbe bankruptcy of a transferred institution, due to an exception in tbe
Municipal Bankruptcy Act. This simation changed when tbe exception was
abolished (January 1999). Whetber tbis measure wil! accelerate tbe full
privatisation process ofhealtb care institutions is di:fficult to say. What is
clear is that local govemments' budget cannot afford the continuation of
tbe inherited delivery system. C!osing (wards of) hospitals orprivatisation
are two possible solutions.
The Act on Private Practise
The situation for general practitioners is quite different. Already in 1989,
Act 113/1989 (XI.l5.) MT!egalised private practiseforfamilyphysicians.
In addition, Ministerial Decree 6/1992 of tbe Minister ofHealtb defined
tbe responsibilities of family physicians, established tbe National Institute

National Economie Research A.ssociates (NERA). Financing Health Care. The Health Care
System in Hungary. Vol. 25, October 1998:47-48.
Respectively § 89-91 and § 6.
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for Family Practise and introduced the right of eensurners to choose their
own physician. The introduetion of a family physician-system is aimed at
strengtherring primary care. At the moment, the majority of family
physicians are werking in a private (group) practise as private entrepreneurs contracting with both the National Health Insurance Fund as we!l
as local govemments to provide the necessary care. The physician is obliged
to accept patients living in his/her geographic area and who would like
to join his/her practise. The second possible option for family physicians
is tostart as an independent entrepreneur, but Vvithout contracting local
govemment. As such, the practitioner provides carebasedon his license,
but he should provide the necessary careforthese citizens who choose his
practise.
The introduetion of the family physician has been supported by several
measures such as afree choice of physician and the shift towards capitationbased payment (see Financing ofHealth Care Services). Such methods
were intended to constitute incentives to an improvement in the quality
ofthe services provided and to strengthen the role ofthe general practitioners. However, important problems were not solved. A general problem
is that the qualityassurance ofprovidedservicesis still insufficient. Another
is the Jack of preventive activities. Family physicians continue to
offer mainly prescription and referral services, and little more due to
ignorance of (new) medica! responsibilities of the family physician. 31
Though the general practitioners also have an importanttaskin the field
of public health, viz, screening, consultation, parts of public health and
epidemiological activities, and participation in health education and
promotion. The regulatoryinstruments to define these tasks remain absent.
Legal consequences of decentralisation and privatisation

The introduetion of new ownership structures, institutions and modification of existing organisational structures necessitated the legislature to
reconsider the foundations ofthe legal framework, i.e. the Health Care Act
II of 1972. This was originally considered as the most important legal
instrument to regulate and plan practically all aspects of health care.
Criticism centred on the unspecified role ofthevarious health care actors,
obsolete norms concemingthe (changed) tasksand responsibilities ofthe
govemment in health care, and the concept of patients' rights which was
completely missing.
Early 1998, the govemment presenred a draft Health Care Act to
parliamentattempting to give in to criticism by, inter alia, defining the main
principles and functions of the health care system. Relevant to the

~.]
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organisation of health care services is a more detailed formulation of the
role and competencies of (newly established) institutions and necessary
tools to effectuate its targets.
As far as the planning function of health care services is concemed,
former Central Planning instruments, notably the budget, volume and
prices have been largely replaced by a contract model between health
insurance authorities and health providers, regulated in the Provision of
Compulsory Health Insurance Act, 1997. Consequently, the Health Care
Act does notdeal with this aspect of planning. These changes imposed
major modifications of the currentlegislation, notably the Health Care Act
and the Health Insurance Act. In more detail, the changes have been
implemented in the following acts:
The Act on Health Care
The Health Care Act, CLIV 1997 came into force July 1998 and in
conjunction with the Health Insurance Act, the Health Care Act can be
considered as the most important legal document in the current reform
process. lts main objective is toset up an appropriate legislative framework
for the provision of medical services in Hungary and to define the functions
of all major participants in the health care sector, viz, the parliament,
national, regional and local govemments, health care providers, purebasers
aswell asformulating the rights ofpatients. This actregulates all important
aspects of the health care provision, except financing which is regulated
in a separate act. The main objectives of the new Health Care Act have been
formulated as:
a revision of legal and organisational structures in the health care
system;
to formulate rightsand duties ofboth patients and health professionals;
to redefine the role of the govemment in health care;
to formulate conditions to improve the qualiry and efficiency ofhealth
care provision, and
to introduce monitoring and enforcement mechanisms.
Divided into eighteen chapters this actregulates majorissues in health care,
dusteredas (i) equaliryof opportunities in access and solidariry, (ii) qualiry
of care and qualiry assurance ofhealth care providers, and (iii) patients'
rights (to be covered in the next section). To guarantee equal opportunities in access and solidariry, the act operationalises a wide range ofpublic
health tasks, which were basedon the WHO "HealthFor All by the Year 2000"
programme. Chapter IV defines a range of basic health care services and
facilities accessible for the entire population, financed by public means.
Furthermore, it defines the general tasks and responsibilities of those
institutions concerned. In general, most of these issues were already
mentioned in the 1972 Act, but with much less detail neither the responsiIntersenria
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bi!ity of all the actors. Besides modemising, the amendments a!so comp!eted the missing e!ements of the previous act.
According to chapter VII, the nationa! govemment has a responsibi!ity
to improve the hea!th status of the population, to guarantee and control
the organisation ofhea!th care services, and the functioning of the health
care system. To rea!ise this obligation, Artiele 142 section 2 specifies the
tasks which are to be covered by the central budget, viz, emergency care;
blood supply; particular high technology care procedures; compulsory
public hea!th care tasks, and other traditional public hea!th tasks basedon
this act. As such, the amended Hea!th Care Act, including derived
regulations should contribute towards creating equa! opportunities for the
entire society to access to health care.:>:::!
Besides the organisational provisions to guarantee equal access, the act
introduced various provisions dea!ing with the qua!ity of care and qua!ity
assurance ofhea!th care providers. Changing ownership structures, the shift
in financing resources, and new diagnostic and therapeutic technologies
imposed on the legislature to improve qua!ity of care and strengthen
quality assurance measures. Apart from a licensing and accreditation
system, training and education, otherinstruments to ameliorate the quality
of care covered the development of professional standards, protocols and
guidelines, and the regular evaluation of examinati on and licensing nonns.
In this respect, the act attempts to create the !ega! and professional
conditions to match current practise with intemationa!ly accepted
professional standards by codifying statutory principles, methods and rules
for hea!th education, personal and technica! conditions for providing
hea!th services, rules of quality assurance in health care institutions, and
to review these on a regular basis (chapter V). Subsequently, it is the task
ofthe relevant professions to elaborate of these guidelines and protocols.
Furthermore, this act regulates the main organisational aspects of
reproductive care, medica! experimental research, transplantation of
organs and tissues. the pro,ision of blood (products), and catastrophe
hea!th care. Previously, these subjects were not, or not in such detail,
regulated by law.
Act on the Provision of Compulsory Health Insurance
It appeared that decentra!isation and the privatisation of hea!th care
services demanded ma,jor organisational and amendments to the Hea!th
Care Act. At the same time, the existing planning mechanism appeared
outdated. The introduetion of a Hea!th Insurance Fund only made this
more obvious. The traditionalconcept on planningthevolume and prices
E.g.. Decree no. 26/1998 (V1.17) NM of the Minister of Welfare. and the establishment of
the National Service of Blood Supply, Welfare Gazette 1998/12.
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ofthe health care the state provided was based primarily on the inherited
Soviet Central Planning modeL
The new Health Care Act has excluded the planning function. Instead,
the Compulsory Health Insurance Provision Act 1997 implicidy transposed
this task to the Health Insurance Fund, notably through the concept of
contracting health care. Acting as a purchasing agency, the National Health
Insurance Fund contracts with both individual and institutional health
providerswhoare reimbursed according to determined prices. Since there
is freedom of contract, the purchaser buys that volume of health care
necessary to fulfil its obligations towards insurees. Freedom of contracting
enables the purchaserto cancel orterminate acontractifthe providerdoes
notmeet earlierstipulated conditions. The underlying notion offreedom
of contracting providers is to create an incentive (competition) between
providers to provide cost effective and cost efficient care. Based on the
contract model, the purchaser identi:fies and selects providers (whether
public or private), negotiates and supervises contracts forservices speellied
bylaw.
However, since the reforms, no well-defined concept ofthe content of
contracting and price calculation paid by the National Health Insurance
Fund has been developed, whereas private enterprises activities are
extremely heterogeneous. V\lhen private providers strengthen their market
position, which is quite likely since the national and local govemments
resources are insufficient to answer the physicians · and eensurners ·
demands, they wil! be increasingly able to dictate market prices for high
technology services such as haemodialysis. 33
Albeit facing substantial difficulties in achieving the theoretica!
advantages, the concept of a contract can be considered as the key element
in the shift away from the Central Planning modeL Since the contracted
care indudes a universal package of services, covering both individual and
certain preventive and promotional types ofhealth care (public health),
the Health Insurance Fund practically took over the planning ofhealth care
provision.
2.5 Health care financing

The initiated reforms on the organisation and delivery of health care go
hand in hand with liberalising the health care finance system. Newly
privatised health care providers and physicians have gained more autonomy
and led to new acters being introduced to the decision-making process,
i.e., associations and chambers of physicians. A state budget financing

E. Orosz, G. Ellena. M. Jakab. World Bank Report Hungarian Health Care System in
Transition: The Unfinis.hedAgenda.July 1997:20.
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system, generally considered as the main reason for the chronic underfunding ofheaith care, did notfit in the changed circumstances based on
market elements. To evereome the lack of sufficient financial resources,
Hungarystarted to experimentwith newfinancingmethods in health care.
The shiftfrom a tax-based to an insurance-based system was one of the most
important steps, originally introduced in 1992. New legislation imposed
a new financing system financed by individual premiums instead of the
central budget. By introducing a (compulsory) insurance system, the
complexity of the financing system increased dramatically since full
""marketisation" in financingwas, as in mostother countries, notacceptable.
New financing and reimbursement mechanisms were introduced by law,
justas were freedom of choice for patients and legal mechanisms to prevent
risk selection.
Despite the relevanee of the insurance model, central budget funding
did not disappear entirely. It is still an important financial resource of
health care."'' Nonetheless, major !ega! reforms heralded the introduetion
of a compulsory and supplementary health insurance system, regulated by
the following acts:
Act on Compulsory Health Insurance
Prior to the introduetion of the Compulsory Health Insurance Act 1992,
insurance reforms already introduced a kind ofhealth ''insurance". 30·36 The

The central budget funding covers. inter alia. compulsory îmmunisation. prenatal care.
emergency ambulance services. catastrophic medicine, high technologycare. blood supply
and clinical medica! research. Act CLN. 1997 and LX.'-.XIII. 1997.
In 1992, the National Insurance Act split the Social Insurance Fund into an independent
Pension and Health Insurance Fund (Act LXX..XIV, 1991 on Self-Govemance of Social
Insurance, and Act X. 1992 on the Socîal Insur-ance Fund 's Budget. Both funds are managed
indcpendendyfrom the state budget. The Health Insurance FundAdministration ( Ors-..ágos
Egész.ségbislositási Pén::.lár, OEP) acts as :m autonomous purchascr of health services. and
originally supervised by the Health Insurance Self-Government. This quasi govemmental
body was granted extensive rights conceming budgetary decisions. Due to the lack of
adequate supervision. the supervisory role was transferred to the Prime Minister's office
(1998). respectively tbe Ministry ofFmance (1999). Sincejanuary 2001, howt.."Ver. tbe Nation;:J
Healtb Insurance Fund has been supervised by the Minîstry of Healtb.
Apart from the introduetion of tbe Healtb Insurance Act 1992. simultaneously. a new
reimbursement metbod formedical doctors was introduced. The system of:fixcd salaries ""'aS
replaced by outputfinancing in 1993. Primary healtb care practices already started witb tbe
new system in 1992. which included a basis salary to be supplemented according to the
number of patients who have chosen a panicular doctor. This metbod of per capitareîmbursement was extended to other parts of d~e system in tbc course of 1993-1996.
Outparient specialist care was changed from fixed salaries to an adapted version of tbe
Gennan point." system. These changes were intended to introduce a competitive dement
and împrove tbe previous non-existent incentive structure. The metbod of reîmbursing active
hospita! bedsis basedon three systems: a combination of the DRG :;ystem adapted to the
Hungarian conditions ( tbîs system stratifies healtb care services into categories. characterised
bypredetenninedscores, i.e. weighingfactors): tbe German ~performance oriented" system
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Act on Compulsory Health Insurance provided the !ega! basis for the
organisation and financing of the health insurance scheme. In fact, the
Compulsory Health insurance Act encompasses a number oflaws, ofwhich
Act LXXXIII, 1997 on the Provisions of Compulsory Health Insura.'l.ce is
the most important. 37 In January 1998, these acts came into force. 38 These
acts further completed the previous separation between the Health
Insurance Fund and Pension Fund (1992).
The new Health Insurance Act 1997 formulates several important
conditions and procedures for health insurance entitlements?9 The main
responsibilities ofthe National Health Insurance Fund ( OEP) are derived
from Artiele 154 ofthe Health Care Act 1997: "with reference to medica!
services provided by the health care institutions and in accordance with
the contents of a separate act (Act LXXXIII, 1997), health insurance
agencies shall provide for (i) the reservation of the required capacity in
reasonable time, and (i) the financing of[ ... ] services provided by health
care institutions." This means that a) the OE? contracts with health care
providers to guarantee the insured adequate care within a reasonable
time;10 and b) the insured are entitled to a universa! package of services,
including preventive care; primary, secondary and tertiary care, and
childcare ··provided in kind" and free of charge."11 According to the act, copayments are required for: some dental services, pharmaceuticals and
medica! devices, treatment in sanatoria, and some "hotel" aspects of
hospita! services:"
Despite major improvements, the introduetion of health insurance
legislation leftseveral problems unsolved. Both the Provisions ofCompulsory Health Insurance Act as well as the Health Care Act fail to define the
benefit package covered by the National Health Insurance Fund. Due to
the lack of an explicit catalogue of defined services, all services are
practically included although some types of health care services are not
covered by the HIF. Using a negative list, the act specifically excludes the
for active beds, and a fonnula bascd on bed-days for chronic beds; and indivîdual payments
for ~unusual activîties~ such as cardiac surgery. L Gulácsi andA. Kovacs. Health Care System
and the Health Status ofthe Population. I-Iungary 1995: 13.
I.e., Act LX..'C.'X 1997 on thc En ti ticment for the Provision of Social Insurance and Private
Pension, and the Funding oftht.oose Services, Act LX-XXI 1997 on Social Insuranct: Pensions,
Act LXXXII 1997 on Privatt: Pension and Private Pension Funds, Act L"(.'XXIII 1997 on the
Provîsions of Compulsory Health Insurance and Act LXX.XIV. 1997 amending Act III. 1993
on Social Administration and Social Provisions.
With the exception of Act Lx..XXII which carne into force in september 1998.
E.g.. the personal and material scope. benefits in kind, co-payments, cont::r::>ctual relations.
Gudicial) enforceability and liability procedures, et cetera.
Artiele 9 Act LX."(."<JII. 1997.
Art.10 etseqActLXX..'UII.1997.
Respectivdy, Decree No. 84/1997 (XU.17) NM. No. 21/1995 (II.8). No. 30/1995 (IX.12)
NM. and No. 17/1997 (\11.30) of the Minister of Welfare.
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services financed by the central budget as mentioned in artiele 142 sec ti on
2 of the Health Care Act (e.g., catastrophic health care):'" In the near
future, limiting the scope of services covered by the National Health
Insurance Fund will be inevitable given the structural distorted funding
of the Fund. 44 Such a de bate introduces a new impetus into the public/ private insurance discussion. After all, restricting the number or scope
of entitlements creates a potenrial market for both non-profit as for-profit
insurance companies (voluntary health insurance) to reinsure the
generared deficit by means of additional or supplementary insurance. Up
to now, the politicians have avoided such a discussion. But it must be clear
that priority setting by means oflimiting individual entitlements will, toa
large extent, detennine the future discussion.'15 Anticipating such a de bate,
the existing Voluntary Mutual Health Fund could play an important role
as re-insurer of non-insured risks.
Act on Voluntary Mutual Insurance Funds
The introduetion ofvoluntarymutual insurance funds are an integral part
ofreforming Hungary's socialsecuritysystem.ActXCVI 1993 on Voluntary
Mutual Insurance entitled, interalia, private (non-profit) health care funds
to operate on the Hungarian market offering health insurance. The mutual
health insurance funds function as a fund (mutualité) for special groups,

Artiele 18 (5) and (6).
H
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Since 1991. the deficits ofthe I~IIF have increased annually. Until now. both the Ministry of
Health and the HIF have been unable to contain expenditures. This illustrates the di:fficulties
to containe costs. Since the OEPis not responsible for defining the annual health insurance
budget. ithas no incentive to reverse the tendencyofyearlyrepetition ofincreasingdeficits.
Since its establishment. the autonomy which was originally intended. has. de facW. created
relationship of dependency v-:îth the Ministry of Finance since it has committed it..:elf to
replenishing the deficits. A possible solution could be the introduetion of financlal risk of
the OEPin budgeting as an incentive tO\Ilards introducing its responsibility in defining the
budget. Asecond option would be limiting the scope ofthe compulsory benefit package to
bridge the :financinggap since such a measurewouldstrcngthen the role of private insurance.
1\'ERA o.c.: 172.
During the economie crisis of1995. earlier attempts to limit the benefit package failed. Act
XLVIII, 1995 on the Amendments of variousActs for the Purpose ofEconomic Stabilisation
curtailed in~kind and cash bene:fits. The main exclusions concemed dental care and sanatoria
treatments. and the introduetion of co-payrnents forsome senrices. The adverse e:ffects. for
instanee the negative effect on access to dental care, forced the govemment to re-introduce
dental care into the basic benefit package. Act XIV 1996 on tbc 1996 Budget ofthe Social
Insurance Funds and Govemment Decree No. 61/1996 (IV.26) Konn. In 1997, tbc Health
Care Act 1997 addressed the issue of priority-setting in a more rational manner by
introducingvvaiting lists. The selection of patients is basedon objective me di cal criteria. Such
waiting lists have been developed for organ and tissue transplantation and for othersenrices
that cannot be provided within two months. Decree No. 22/1998 (XIL27) EüM of the
Minister ofHealth on I~Iealth senrices providedon the basis ofwaiting lists: Health Care
Systems in Transition o.c.: 29.
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for instance, railway personnel, the public transport sector, and the police
forces. The objective of this act is to strengthen the social security system
by enabling health funds topurebase additional services for its memhers
and their relatives. The memhers do not participate the compulsory pub!ie
health contribution but receive the same kind of services as do the
mandatory insured. The package of services is covered by the insured
voluntary contributions. The insurance companies (based on individual
characteristics) determine those fixed contributions. The package of
services health funds provided and financed may include, occupational
health programmes, basic health care services, and supplementary
specialised care. +O
The voluntary mutual insurance funds should be distinguished from
private for-profitinsurance. Private for-profitinsurance primarily concerns
non-health insurance (life, car insurance, et cetera). In Hungary, this type
of health insurance is still underdeveloped. The main reason is that the
compulsory health insurance scheme encompasses almost the entire health
care market. For the moment, private health insurance is mainlyfocussed
on specific types ofltLxury care.
2.6 Patients' rights

The initiated democratisation of society also affected the !ega! norms
concerning the physician-patient relationship. It appeared that the
dominant patemalistic attitude of the medica! professionals and violations
ofthe rights ofpatients did notcorrespond with the notion ofhuman rights
in health care. Consequently, the basic notion ofpatients' rights became
a major issue in the legislative reform process. In the !ega! discourse, this
principle had been reflected by several pivotal rights, such as the right to
information, consent, and access to medica! files. An important impetes
forthese rights was the establishment of a newly established Constitutional
Court in 1989. Immediately after the change of politica! system, this Court
had to deal with a number of cases with regard to the privacy right and
freedom ofinformation:" Its decisions servedas precedents for subsequent
cases a.'l.d defined the basicprinciplesof new !ega! norms. In 1992, the
legislature started firstly to regulate access to information. Access to
information appeared a major controversial issue, notably in relation to
secret police files. Since fundamental constitutional rights are involved,
the legislature had to proteet the privacy of individuals. As such, privacy
legislation is of direct importance to the health care sector. Guaranteeing
patient's access to information and simultaneously the proteetion of
Artiele 51 section 1 Act on Voluntary Mutual Insur:mce Funds.
2/1990 (11.18) ABH: 11/1990 (V.!.) ABH: 20/1990 (X.4) ABH: 15/1991 (N.13.) ABH.
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sensitive (medica!) data can be directly traeed back to tbe Data Proteetion
Act. From tbe following analysis (data proteetion legislation, tbe Civil Rights
Ombudsman and tbe Healtb Care Act), itwouldappeartbat tbe Hungarian
legislature has been quite successful in draftingpatients' rights legislation.
Act on Proteetion ofPersonal Dataand Disdosure ofData ofPublic Interest
The constitutional basis oftbe Data Proteetion Act (Act No. LXIII, 1992)
can be found in Artiele 59, respectively Artiele 61 of tbe Hungarian
Constitution, which states: "In tbe Republic ofHungary, everyone shall have
tbe right to ... tbe proteetion of private secrets and personal data." Intbis
setting data proteetion has found its place among the provisions securing
tbe right to privacy. Freedom ofinformation has been separately reguiared
from data protection, viz, Artiele 61 reading: "[i]n tbe Republic of
Hungary, everyone shall has tbe right [ ... ] to knowand disseminate data
ofpublic interest." Furtbermore, tbe amended Civil Code states: "[t]he
data processed by computers must not violate individual rights." Basedon
these provisions and the increasing number of citizens' complaints related
to data processing, a first draftact on data proteetion was proposed in 1987.
Aftera long parliamentary discussion and interventions by the Constitutional Court tbat persuaded tbe legislature to speed up its legislative
activity, tbe Act on tbe Proteetion ofPersonal Data and Disdosure of Data
ofPublic Interest was promulgated in november 1992. This act established
a Data Proteetion Commission er and Data Proteetion Register. U nder Act
LIX of 1993 on Parliamentary Commissioners, tbe Data Proteetion
Commissioner should have been elected by October 1, 1993. Only by mid1995 was tbe institution of commissioners finally established by Parliament
after much internal parliamentary wrangling. Two striking points in the
drafring stage were the proactive role of the Constitutional Court in tbe
legislative process and tbe delay in effectuating tbe !ega! norm due to
poli ti cal disputes surrounding the nominatien of major actors.
According to tbe Preamble of tbe Data Proteetion Act, it establishes
standards reguiaring tbe proteetion ofpersonal data and tbe implementation ofthe right to access to data ofpublic interest. To realise these rights,
tbe Data Proteetion Commissioner shall supervise tbe implementation of
tbis act and otber legal rules on data processing, examine complaints
lodged witb him and ensures tbe rnainterrance of tbe Data Proteetion
Register (Artiele 24). Under tbe act, tbe exchange of sensitive data is only
lawful when registered in tbe Data Proteetion register. This Register is one
important instrument run by tbe Commissioner. He monitors tbe conditions for the proteetion of personal data and for tbe accessibility of data
of public interest, suggests proposals for tbe adoption or modification of
legislation on data processing and disdosure of data of public interest, and
expresses his opinion on such draft legislation (Artiele 25 section 1). Due
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to imprecise formulations, this element of the procedure is a cause of
concern. It is unclear which organisation or individual is responsible for

sending draft legislation to the Commissioner' s Office, at whatstage of the
codification process, and with what sort of deadline. In his annual report
the Data Proteetion Commissioner criticised these procedural deficiencies
since, in many cases, drafts waiting for interdepartmental harmonisation
are sent with impossible short deadlines." As the Commissioner put it:
"Failure to take account of the opinion of the Data Proteetion Ombudsman, which
seroes to prevent future constitutional problerns as wel! as preuenting the violation
of the rights of citizens, affects not only the Office, but - since the Commissione-r
attempts toproteet the rights of citizens in the name of the Parliament- it also fails
to ensure the respect due to the Parliament itself.".19

Act on Processing and Proteetion of Medica! Data and Related Personal
Data
Since the Data Proteetion Act did notprovide patients the necessary !ega!
instruments to guarantee their rights, a new act on processing and
proteering medica! data was drafted. The Act on Processing and Proteetion
of Medica! Data and Related Personal Data en tirles patients to gain access
totheir medical records. 50 According to this law, health care institution may
not refuse a patient's request to receive infonnation about his medical
record. Due to a complaint lodged by the Data Proteetion Commissioner
in May 1997, the Parliament solved an important omission in the act, viz,
access to medica! records by relatives of a deceases person whohad never
given notice of such a request. This example illustrates the moderating role
of the Commissioner' s recommendations in modifying legislation.
Both the Commissioner and the non-governmental Hungarian Civil
Liberties Uni on (HCLU) raised the criticismis that this law does allow the
police to process medica! data (outside health care services) for the
purposes of medica! crime prevention. The Commissioner stated that the
police should be entitled to process such personal data only on an
individual basis and where crimina! activity is suspected. In the course of
its parliamentary debate, the Commissioner's interpretation of the
proposed instructions have been accepted and made into law.
However, with respect to data processed for epidemiological purposes,
the recommendation ofthe Parliamentary Commissionerwas less successFirst Report of the Parliamentary Commissioner for Data Proteetion and Freedom of
Infonnation Hungary. 1995. Summary. Selected cases and recommendations 1995-1996.
Budapest, Office of the Parliamenta.ry Commissioner for Data Proteetion and Freedom of
Infonnation. I. Székely (ed.) 1996:22. The criticism concemedseveralmoreimportantdraft
acts and decrees submitted to the Commissionerin 1995.
O.c.: 23.
Act No. XLII 1997.
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ful. Initiated by the HCLU, the Commissioner recommended revision of

the mandatoryreportingrequirements on HIVI AIDS patients in Hungary.
The criticised provision stated that if the result of an HIV test is positive,
the person undergoing the test should be obliged to disclose herlhis
personal identity. The main argument against the requirement for
mandatory reporting was that the draft did notprovide a clear definition
of pubtic health and epidemiological interest. Consequently, collected data
may be used fora variety of purposes. 51 International recommendations,
such as those of the World Health Organization, invariably support
anonymous testing because ofthe strong correlation between anonymity
and confidentiality. Bothare necessaryformotivating the memhers ofthe
risk groups to subject themselves to the test, and to become sufficientlywellinformed, during pre-test and post-test counselling, on the risk factors
latent in theirway oflife, on the precautions which might helptosave them
and others from the infection. Confidentiality is a sine qua nonfor people
with HIV to submit themselves to regularmeciical examination and to make
the necessary precautions in order to save others from the dangers they
represent." Duringa meeting of the National AIDS Committee a large
majority of its memhers voted for anonymous screening. Nonetheless,
Parliament adopted the proposalofits Committee ofWelfare and Public
Health putting an end on to anonymous testing for HIVI AIDS. The
Committeejustified the proposed amendment by the need for putting HIV
positive individuals under medica! controL According to the HCLU, the
effect of the law as amended wil! run contrary to its objective. Instead of
contacting physician, memhers of risk groups will avoid the testing sites.
Act on the Parliamentary Commissioner ofHuman and Civil Rights
The Parliamentary Commissioner for Human and Civil Rights was elected
at the sametime as the Data Proteetion Commissioner (1995) .53 Since then,
several ex officio investigations have been carried out criticising the (lack
of) treatment ofvulnerable groups in health care. 5 ' 1

.. ,
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Motion of the HCLU to the Data Proteetion Ombudsman on the eollection of data in the
sphere of publie health and epidemiologyin: Data Proteetion and Freedom oflnfonnation.
Workshop on Data Proteetion and Freedom and infonnation.J. Fridli. GA Tóth. V. Ujv.iri
{eds). Budapest. May 22-25. 1997: 189-192.
O.c.: 192.
Act No LIX 1993.
Basedon artide 16 section 1 and 2 ofthe 1993Act on thc Parliamentary Commissionerfor
Human and Civil Rights. the commi...;;sioneris en tirled tostartan investigation to effectuate
and proteet the constitutional rights of citizens. These investigations concemed the siruacion
of in patientp:.--ychiatric patients (OBH 2255/1996): personswho committed s.uicide (OBH
5006/1997). andhandicapped pJ.tientsin nursing-care homes (OBH 600-4/1996 and OBH
600-!9/1996).
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Following the Commissioner's reports, the National Institute for Psychology
and Neurology publisbed the so-called Rosenthal Report prepared by
foreign physicians.'' The report stated that the Hungarian govemment had
not fulfilled its obligations laid down in international agreements to enact
regulations to improve the circumstances of mental patients. According
to the report, mental patients are kept in inhuman circumstances,
professional control is non-existent and rehabilitation and budgetaryfunds
for judicia! review of decisions are lacking. The legislator gives in to most
ofthe complaints in the new Health Care Act (to bedealt with hereafter).
The recommendations in the chapter X, on the medica! treatmentand care
for psychiatrie patients, which sets procedural rules for both voluntary and
involuntary admission and treatment.
Act on Health Care
Apartfrom the organisational provisions, the new Health Care Act, Chapter
two explicate the concept of parient autonomy, by reguiaring the basic
rights of patients. 56 Toa large extent, this chapter has beenbasedon the
WHO Declaration ofAmsterdam, stipulating, inter alia, the right to receive
health care, self-determination, information, consent, representation and
free choice of provider. In view of the large number of (detailed) provisions
(Articles 5-25) and the primary place in the act (chapter II, X), it may be
concluded that endorsing the rights ofthe individuals was the main pillar
of this law. During the parliamentary de bate, solidarity and equality- two
other major principles of the Health Care Act- were not discussed in such
detail as the rights of patients. Strong opposition against regulating the
rights of patients by such a Parliamentary Act came from the Medica!
Chamber, representing medical doctors. The main argument was that overemphasising the !ega! rights of patients would endanger the patientphysician relationship. Furthermore, theyfeared an increase in administrative activities at the expense of the available time per pati ent. 57 Despite the
objectionsof the Medica! Chamber, the original patients' chapter has been
accepted in general terms by the parliament.
To effectuate patients' rights, except for psychiatrie patients (chapter
X), the act does not specify the possibilities of judicia! review and its
procedures to enforce their basic rights or entitlements. This can be
considered as a serious shortcoming of the act. An explicit referral to, for
example, Civil Code procedures could have prevented possible uncertain-

Mental Dîsability Rights International. Human Rights and Mental Health: Hungary.
Washington College ofLaw.American University. Centerfor Human Rights and Humanîtarian Law 1996.
Act No. CLIV 1997, chapter cv.·o.
B. Doktorits. General Secretary Hungarian Medica! Association (MOK). August 1997.
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ties. 58 Nonetheless, an intennediate out-of-court procedure was introduced
by Artiele 34, viz, a mediation council intended to resolve legal disputes
between parient and health care provider, Unfortunately, a deficit of
adequately trained councils caused this out-of-court procedure to be
postponed unti!January 2000, 50
Grosso modo, legal reforms cover the entire field of health care and have
been introduced incrementally, although its effects were substantial, The
new legal order means a clear break with the past, It reflects a transformation of a system towards amore "market-based" health care system initiated
byvarious motives, includingthe nonnative. In the nearfuture, the process
of change wiJl continue emphasizing a furtherrationalisation ofhealth care
by continuing decentralisation offunding and privatisation ofhealth care
provision while, simultaneously, maintainingfundamental principles such
as solidarity and universal health insurance coverage, Obviously, such a
dilemma has raised major (legal) problems that need further discussion,

3

PATTERNS IN LEGISLATIVE REFORM$

The description of the main features of health legislation enables a
positioning and ordering of the legislative reform strategy. It enables
parallels to be drawn with the functional approach of the legal-theoretical
model (chapter 4), To verify this thesis, the outcomes oflegislation wil! be
compared with the theoretically discemed lawjobs, Similarities between
the actuallaw-making process and the theoretical approach could be a first
indication of the relevanee of the analytica! method; whether or not the
law-making model is a feasible instrument to review law-making practise,
Wh en that is the case, the notion of the health care lawjobs could define
the direction and content of legal decision-making in a more rational
manner. In otherwords, review oflaw-makingpractise according to alegaltheoretical model to rationalise an irrational activity, The comparison starts
with a chronological description of the Hungarian legislation examined
to position these acts according to the analytical clusters ofhealth care law
(public health, organisation and planning, financingand patients' rights),
In Hungary, legislative reforms in the field of health care started with
reconsidering public health law, The interest of the legislature in this field
Nonetheless. it remains to beseen in what respect the Civil Code procedure will be adequate
toenforce individual rights in health care. For the moment. the Ministry is confident that
the general ability to go to coun is a sufficient guaramee. In case of complaints a bout a Jack
of enforcement procedures, then. further action by the Ministrywill be considered. H. Páva.
Deputy Dîrector ofthe Legal Deparonent. Ministry ofHealth, August 1998.
Artiele 245 section 4.
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can be illustrated by new draft !aws initiared in the initia! stage ofreforrns.
These proposals vary fron; the introduetion of a decentralised networkof
public health officers (ANTSZ) with important changes in tasks and
responsibilities, to the harmonisation of consurner and occupational health
legislation, imposing health protection, prevention and promotion
measures. Analysis of the content of these drafts also revealed a changing
notion on public health towards disease prevention and health promotion.
Various reasans underpin the legis!ative attempts to operationalise the new
concept of public health. The alarrning figures about the epidemiological
and demograpbic situation, the Health For All 2000 agenda, and the
alignment to EC public health policy have largely influenced the content
of public healt.h legislation. Byincorporatingintemational quality standards
concerning tbe production, distribution and utilisation of pharmaceuticals
on the Hungarian market, tbe 1998 Act on Pharrnaceuticals confirmed tbe
thesis tbat Hungarian public healtb legislation has been largely affected
by international developments. In the very near future, notably the role
oftbe European Union wil! increase in importance sirree EC public healtb
programmes are now open to participation by applicant countries (e.g.,
cancer, AIDS, and health promotion). As a consequence, regulative
priorities wil! include an anti-tobacco and alcohol campaigu by levying a
kind ofhealtb ta.x to discourage smoking and drinking; restructuringpublic
healtb services such as !aboratories, and matching medica! standards on
education witb EC regulation. 50 Such (intended) legal measures correspond with tbe new public healtb approach of strengtherring health
promotion and disease prevention.
Following tbe revision of pub!ie healtb services, major changes in tbe
organisation and planning ofhealth care services emerged. Particularly,
tbe introduetion of family physicians and "partial" privatisation of specific
healtb care services reflect a decentralisation and privatisation tendency
ofprimarycare services. The Local GovemmentsAct 1990 legitimised, inter
alia, t.he transfer of ownership ofhealtb care facilities to local communities.
As a consequence, substantial parts oftbe farmer healtb care system have
been privatised, such as the pharmaceutical sector, tbe production of
medica! equipment, supplies, ancillary services, and ambulatory healtb
services (private offices, hospitals, pharmacies, and diagnostic centres) 61
Where otber facilities such as hospitals and clinics are concerned,
"privatisation" is less clear. Here, tbe concept of"functional" privatisation
has created uncertainties with respect to campetences and liability.
Consequently, many of these healtb care providers consider tbemselves as
A5 concerns the anti-tobacco policy. in 1999 a new lawcame into force. viz.. Act XLII. 1999
on the Proteetion ofNon-smokers.
Gulácsi and Kovacs o.c.: 22-23.
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entrepreneurs without a public task. Unfortunately, unrestrained
privatisation within an excessively released regulatory framework has led
to unscrupulous profiteering and pillage by health care providers and
unchecked utilisation by patients. 62
The observed problems were closely related to the changes in the
financial legal structure. Intended to increase the available financial
resources, in 1992 a first attempt was made by transforming the !ega! basis
of the right to health care: from a citizens' right into premium related
entitlements. The introduetion of a Social Insurance Fund and subsequently, the split into two separated funds provided the first institutional
means of establishing a compulsory insurance based health care system.
With the introduetion of a National Health Insurance Fund, the OEP, the
purebaser-provider split was formally realised. Although the law has
effectuated the intended autonomous status of the National Health
Insurance Fund, de facto, this autonomy has been limited due to structural
budgetary deficits.
Efforts to improve the effectiveness ofboth colleering premiums as wel!
as strengtherring reimbursement methods of health services, had been
introduced in 1993-1996 but could notprevent an ongoing de bate started
by the Ministry of Health about the re-nationalisation of ownership
structures, and abolishing the compulsory health insurance system. Despite
the unsuccessful efforts ofthe ministry, it remained its dominant position
towards the National Health Insurance Fund in purchasing health care
services. Attempts to reinforce the marginal role of voluntary for-profit
health insurance (private funding, inclucling co-payments) had been
rejected due to highly politica! controversies, whereas non-profit health
insurance, introduced in 1993, onlyincluded adclitional services for specific
groups of the population.
Criticised by both national and international experts, the situation of
"muddling through" in health financing legislation continued up until
1997. The government attempted to improve the distorred balance of
excessive cost increases and decreasing revenues by introducing a package
oflegislative measures, ofwhich the Compulsory Health Insurance Act is
the most important. Although these new acts provide potentially useful
initiatives to overcome the current crisis (contracting providers, a health
benefit package, quality of care guidelines, et cetera), unclear formulated
provisions and conflict of interests undermine the effectiveness of
regulative intervention. More drastic changes such as limiting and
specifying the scope of compulsory insurance entitlements 63 and simultaneously, legitimising a competitive scheme of Jor-profit insurance that
L.c.: 23.
tiJ
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provide a full range of services, and creating a universal system of copayments have been suggested as essenrial elements in the health care
reforms process. 6"1
The renewed compulsory health insurance scheme impelled the
govemment to revise the 1972 Health Care Act that was based on the
principle of universa! access to health care free of charge. The health
insurance principle introduced a fundamental shift towards access based
on compulsory contributions, ergo, health care not free of charge. By
establishing an independent Health Fund collecting premiums, the
govemment' s withdrawal from both the finance and administration of the
health care provision became apparent. The purchaser role of the National
Health Insurance Fund substantially changed the relationship with both
providers and consumers. Implementingunderlyingprinciples of solidarity,
equality, patient autonomy and cost-efficiency created new tasks and
responsibilities, rights and obligations both for providers and consumers.
Therefore, the 1972 Health Care Act became rather obsolete. The
govemment opted for a "matrix-act" that would regulate all sectors of
health care, except health financing. 60 The decentralisation and
privatisation process started earlier resulted in an unclear definition oftasks
and responsibilities ofthe actors concemed. To give in faced problems,
the Hom govemment opted foran extensive ehboration of the actors' role
in the act itself. Such a detailed regulated act includes the danger of
incorporating obsolete norms, sirree changing circumstances inevitably
demand modification of the enacted norms, which is a time-consuming
process. lts questionable whether it had not been advisable to opt for a
generallaw with derived (ministerial) decrees regulating further details.
Sirree the enactment, however, the delay in drafting by-laws to implement
nonnative statements is considerable. This situation has been criticised
since these by-laws should effectuate important issues such as the patient' s
right to complain.
The reorganization of governmental stnlctures wenthand in hand vvith
the discussion on human rights in health care. Evolving public health
notions emphasise respectfor individual rights, trust between public health
personnel and the community, conditions of non-discrimination, and
adequate access to health care and education. 66 In this respect the enacted
law on the Proteetion of Personal Data and Disdosure of Data of Public
Interest can be considered as a first attempt at strengtherring patients'
individual rights in health care by regulating both privacy and access to
(medica!) data. The example of anonymous screening of HIV patients

"'
·~·

:Ministry ofFinance o.c.: 70.
G. Kapócs. Dcputy Director Health Policy Department. Ministry ofHealth. August 1997.
Gostin o.c.: 43.
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made clear that there is still no consensus on the concept ofhuman rights
in health care. This attitude is, however, rapidly changing. The revised
financing system impelled a further discussion on human rights in health
care. The introduetion of a premium related entidement to health care
necessitated the legislature to define the nature and scope of the benefit
entitlements. Despite the primacy of equal access to basic health care, faced
with structural funding deficits, in:fringements on this principle are
potentially conflicting and need further regulation.
The reinforcement of the notion of human rights in health care also
has an international dimension. Of crucial importance was the moderating
role of European institutions, such as the Council of Europe and the
European Court on Human Rights emphasising the respect of human
rights and the rule of law. Ratification of the European Convention on
Human Rights (1992) directly affected the patemalistic notion of the
physician-patient relationship. Accordingly, new understanding in patients ·
rights neededan explicitstatutory basis. Originally intendedas a separate
Patients' Rights Act, the 1998 Health Care Act adopted patients' rights as
a leading benchmark in the doctor-parient relationship.
Grosso modo, the described enacted legislation correspond with the
functional approach oflawjobs and confirm the i deal pattem ofpresumed
health care legislative reforrns. Nonetheless, a specific cluster ofhealth care
legislation is largely absent in this approach, i.e. quality controllegislation.
Certainly, both the Public Health Act 1991 and the Health Care Act 1998
refer to qualitymonitoringand the enhancement of qualitystandards, but
fail to define and effectuate the necessary !ega! instruments. 67 In view of
future enlargement, harmonization ofCommunity quality legislation is one
the preconditions of entering the European market. Incorporating
European directives on equivalent professional qualifications and skilis (as
part of quality control) are particularly important when the common
market wil! be open for Hungarian health professionals. Particularly for
health professions, the Community has adopted specific directives
conceming the mutual recognition of diplomas, certificates and other

In addition. d1.e 1998Aet on Phannaceutieals stipulates some quality standards for dispensing
new phannaceutieals. Confinned by Gulácsi. sirree 1990. suecessive govt:rnments dedared
their intentions to address the quality issue as an important policy theme. Though various
institutions were established (the Courreil on Quality and Acereditation. the ÁNTSZ, the
Health Insuranee FundAdministration, and the Qtulity Assurance Deparonent, peer review
and audit haw not been created so far, professional associations and the ÁL'\JTSZ have
perfonned a limited role in this respect. Finally. up to 2001. the Health Insm-anee Fund
Administration did nothave a policy on quality con trol. Gulácsi. 2001: 122-123. Hungarian
insurance scholars confinned the role of insuranee funds in quality assurance and
improvement. e.g... z. J\jkay. Ot tanulmány az egészsegbisztositási refonnról. OEP. 1994
quoted by Gulácsi o.c.: 123.
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evidence of fonnal qualifications to facilitate free movement. 68 However,
up until 1998, the implementation of those European qualification
standards has hardly been taken into consideration since the Hungarian
Minister ofHealth does not expecta mass outflowofhealth persounel even
with the presentmajor differences in wage levels between Hungary and that
ofthe EU Member States. 69 In view ofthe structural overcapacity of medical
doctors and the intended drastic rneasures to reduce the number of
hospital beds, nevertheless, such an outflow of physicians is more than
likely. Conversely, the recognition of foreign diplomas and the licensing
ofhealth personnel whointend tostart a (specialised) practise in Hungary
has notbeen addressed either, although thatmightinterferewith planning
and allocation policy. Impravement ofthe effectiveness oflegal interventions and reformuiaring responsibilities and campetences is direcdy related
to the methodological stages of law-making. Therefore, the final section
willexamine the discemed stages oflaw-making, notably the shortcomings
in drafring legislation.
4.

DEFICIENCIES IN THE LAW-MAKING PRACTISE

In "Parliaments as Policy-Making Bodies in East-Central Europe", Ágh
analyses the role and function of the Hungarian le~slature since the "first
Hungarian parliament" (1990-1994) .AccordingtoAgh, the majorobstacles
of Hungarian policy-making are effectiveness and efficiency, and the
implementation oflegislation. One problem is the overloaded t.-ansitory
stage of establishing institutional structures. Secondly, he men tions an overconcentratien in power structure of the central government which does
not leave any room for other social actors. ;o Ágh bases his conclusions on
socio-economie legislation, while the development process ofhealth care
legislation is not very different. The emerged obstacles can be illustrated
by oudining the maln stages ofthe law-rnaking method. Major difficulties
have occurred in the preparatory and executive stage oflaw-making and
are identified as: the unspecified legislative agenda (the setting objectives
stage): lacking responsiveness (the problem analysis stage), and falling
implernentation and absence of systematic evaluation (the implementation

E.g.. doctors. dentists. phannacists. midwives and nurses (chapter 8).
Á. Gögl. Minister ofHealth ofthe Republic ofHungary. I-Iealth and Enlargement ofthe EU:
Views of a candidate Country. Eurohealth 1998. Iss 4: 18.
A Ágh. Parliaments as Policymaking Boclies in East Central Europe: The Case ofHungary.
IntemalionalPolitical Scimce Review 1997, Iss. 4: 418.
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and evaluation stage). Ágh characterised these problems as "the pathology
of law-making''. ïi

Unspecifïed legislative agenda
The politica! changes in the early 1990s entailed a modernisation of the
Hungarian health policy and legislative framework. With the acceptance
of a new concept on public health and health insurance. shortcomings of
Hungarian legislation became evident. These deficiencies imposed on the
legislature to revise most of the !ega! acts of the previous system, with the
priorityofprivatisation (Local GovernmentAct 1990) and decentralisation
(Pub!ie Health Act 1991) of public services. Both acts aimed at regulating
primary care, the changed role of govemmentin monitoringand cantrolling health care providers, improving the effectiveness and efficiency of
provided health care and guaranteeing access to health care.
While both acts are in line with the sequence of health care clusters,
nonetheless, a (mid- and long-term) strategie plan on consti tutive steps of
legislation is missing. Improving the health status ofthe population as an
underlying notion requires an unambiguous frameworkof supportive and
coercive legislation that enables the effectuacion of opted objectives.
Despite the dynamic start, some important (additional) acts were missing.
At the sametime the enacted legislation caused numerous complications
due to ill-defined competences and responsibilities, which subsequently
was the result of "over-politisised" ineffective decision-making."
Only in 1995, the first government reform programme outlining new
policy targets was called the "Programme of the Health Services Modernisation".ï3 However, it was considered more as a "discussion paper" than
prescrihing the necessary legislative conditions. The legislative programme
encompassed nearlytwo pages ofthe whole modernisation program, mainly
staring the need fora new Health Act and Health Insurance Act74 With
merely declaratory statements such as ''decentralisation and deregulation
consistently applied in actdition to new regulations'' and "out-dated and
unnecessary, superfluons regulations need to be removed from effect", the
legislative direction and content of the government modemisation
Tbc use ofthis medica! roetaphor bas been derived from B.W. I-Iogwood. B.G. Peters (eds).
The Pathology ofPublic Policy. Oxford Claridon Press 1985: l. Pathology is the branch of
medicine. which studies the nature of disease. especially its strucrural and functional effects
on the body.
L Ki_..:;s. Rechtliche Vorbereitungen in der Repu blik Ungarn auf der Beitritt zur Europäischen
Uni on in: Der Beitritt der Staaten Ostmitteleuropas zur Europäischen Uni on und die Rechte
der deut.<:.ehen Volksgruppen und Minderheiten sowie der Vcrtriebencn. D. Blumenwitz, G.H.
Go mig. D. Murswick. Köln Vcrlag Wk<>Senschaft und Politiek 1997: 9L
Programme of Health Services Modernisation. Ministry of Welfare, Republic of Hungary. October. 1995.
O.c.: 183. 185.
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programme is unsatisfactory in all respects. The govemment failed to
define and underpin a legislative scenario and its objectives and means.
As a consequence, legislative measures were proposedas soon as problems
occurred, whereas anticipating potenrial conflicts did notseem to occur.

Lacking responsiveness
A second major problem concemed the lack of responsiveness and refers
to the problem in the analysis stage. Frequent ad hoc legislative interventions undermine the legitimacy oflaw-making and impel further modification, though unrealistic time schedules and complexity ofthe problem do
notallow a thorough and thus time-consuming problem analysis or priority
setting debate. The cumulative deficiencies in law-making often concern
disregarding relevant institutions and interest groups such as the Parliamentary Ombudsman, the Hungarian Medica! Chamber and patients
organisations, which complain about the lack of participation in the
preparatory stages of legislation. The conception of monopoly on lawmaking induced the legislature to ignore particular organised interests
since they dircetly represent national interests.n• In this respect, explicit
provisions in the Act on Law-making concerning the participatory role of
social representative organisations in law-making appeared illusory.;6
Recent legislation, such as the new Health Care Act could mean a break
with the past since it initiated some kind of consensus-based decisionmaking in which social actors had a participatory role. Due to the compromising character of this act, its effectiveness (compliance to the law)
increased aläwugh it still includes wntroversial issues.
Inatkquate implerMntation and absence of systematic evaluation

Finally, vaguely formulated policy objectives are accompanied by only a
limited programme design. Thus at the implementation stage all the batdes
about conflicting objectives orvalues which were ignored or circumvented
at the earlierstage wil! emerge. 77 This is exacdy what happerred with the
programmatic declaration of a new Health Insurance Act (1993). Drafring
the Provisions ofCompulsory Health Insurance Act was not accompanied
bya debate on, forinstance, limiting health entitlements. Since itwas, and
still is, such a highly controversial issue, the govemment could do nothing
else than preserve a comprehensive benefit package while ignoring the
financial consequences. Mter enactment, the changing position and
function of the OEP from a "passive" purchaser into a more proactive
contractor has caused various conflicts on the reimbursement of

Ágh 1997 o.c.: 419.
ActXl, 1987 on Law-roak.ing. arts. 19 and 20.
Hog>vood and Peters o.c.: 25.
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entitlements and the types of contracted services. These disputes reflect
the underlying dilemma between insufficient finances and practical!y
unrestricted claims.
Furthermore. an extensive legislative production in a rathershort period
of time hinders effective realisation. Besides guidelinesfor those explicating
the rules, administrative and judicial enforcement mechanisms are
indispensable to effecruate !egal standards. This aspect ofthe law-making
circle has generally been neglected. Too often, enactment of alegal norm
was considered to be as the final stage of the legislative process whi!e selfimplementing norms do not exist. Administrative enforcement, ifpresent,
frequently :fuced serious problems.Judicial review and legalenforcement
was, however, not considered a serious option and happerred sporadica!!y.
Mobilising public opinion is still more effective than starring a court
procedure to enforce individual rights."
Recently introduced complaint procedures may change this siruation.
With the introduetion of starutory patients' rights, the Health Care Act
simu!taneous!y stipu!ates several (quasi) judicia] procedures that enable
the enforcement of enacted entitlements. 79 Furthermore, Parliamentary
Commissioners· investigation competences, stipulated limitations of
individual rights, legal rul es conceming medica] secrecy and professional
liability, and legal standards on the registration of health related data
provide alegal means ofjudicial review in concrete cases. By restoring the
shortcomings oflega! rules, these individua! comp!aint procedures fulfil
a key role in indicating and developing (recommendations for) legislative
changes. Particularly in the field of company law, the law-making and lawdevelopingfunction ("richterliches Prüjungsrecht') has been accepted. Since
the 1988 Companies Act came into force, the Court ofRegistry practised
their Iaw-making and developing function in several cases. 80 The initiaring
role ofjudge-made law by the Court ofRegistry opens perspectives for other
fie!ds oflaw, in a way that open a conscious combination oflegislative and
judicia] deve!opment oflaw.
Apart from the individual (quasi) judicial procedures, in Hungary,
systematicmonitoring andreview oflegislation is absent as during the first
parliament, no scientific evaluation of the (key elements of) formal acts
bas so far undertaken. Indeed, annual parliamentary budget debates
include some monitoring and evaluation aspects, but has its limitations.
However, a systematic scientific assessment ofthe effectiveness oflegislative

The Data Proteetion Parliamentary Commissioner. I Székely, August 1997.
E.g.. hospital complaintand mediation procedures.
A Visegrády, Some probieros of judge-made law in Central and Eastem Europe. in:
Tanulmányok Benedek Ferenc Tiszteletére Pees. 1996: 305. Studia Iuridica 123. Janus
Pannonius Tudományegyetem. Act VI on Companies.198S, modified in 199LActno. LXV.
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experiences has notbeen done. Consequently, the review and correction
oflegislation and legislative policy basedon evaluation studies do nottake
place.
5

CONCLUSIONS

In Hungary, health care system reforms have been introduced through a
plethora oflaws. Although the underlying Constitutional norm- the right
to health- remairred largelyunchanged, initiated legal reforms fundamentally changed the legal structure thatis embedded in the Hungarian health
care system. It appeared that these reforms were mainly focussed on four
selected clusters ofhealth legislation, vi.z, public health, the organisation
and planningofhealth care, financing health services, and patients' rights.
In thefield ofpublic health, the dominantiegal norm is the Public Health
Act (ÁNTSZ 1991) that provided the government an important legal
insuurneut to intervene in individuals' lives toproteet community health.
Simultaneously, government attempts to regulate the privatisation of
(certain) health care services and the decentralisation of planning
competences have been rather rash. The complexity of these developments
caused many perverse effects and emerged as a threat to equal access to
health care. As a consequence, further radical reform measures were
postporred or cancelled in early 1993. This persisred until1998 when new
legislation came into force that attempted to revise the organisational
structure of the health care system and to redefine regulatory and
adrninistrative competencies. Major centroversial topics, however, remairred
unsolved, such as a substantial reduction ofhospital capacities, limiting the
volume ofhuman resources, and choices in health care. Nonetheless, the
legal reforms meanta shift awayfrom Central Planning towards contracting
health care senices, which enabled the newly es tablisbed National Health
Insurance Fund topurebase health care services. Structural deficits ofthe
National Health Insurance Fund introduced a new phenomenon, viz, the
need for cost containment by means of priority-setting and limiting the
scope ofinsurance entitlements. V\That is more, it addresses the discussion
on private supplementary health insurance but despite the importance of
priority-setting and its legal implications, the private health insurance
concept as such cannot resolve the financial problems the Hungarian
health care system is facing. The distorted fundingalso requires a modemization of the regulatoryinstruments levying premiums to overcome current
deficits. Finally, Hungary faced an increased interest in patients' rights.
Promulgated legal rights on informationalfreedom and privacy, combined
with newly established (quasi) judiciary boclies such as the Constitutional
Courtand Parliamentary Commissioners directly affected the health care
sector. Notablyindividual complaints procedures and ex o.fficioinvestigations
Intersenria
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of the Ombudsman revealed major shortcomings in respecting patients'
rights, To strengthen the position of the parient in health care, the
legislature adopted a chapter of fundamental patients' rights in the new
Health Care Act, Nonetheless, annual reports of the Data Proteetion and
Human and Civil Rights Commissioners made clear that effectuating these
newlyadopted rights remairred probiernatie Unmistakably, these reforms
reflect not only an ideological break with the past, in termsof the underlying principles ofthe health care system, butalso in termsof constitutional
principles, The constitutional maxim of supremacy of the rule of law
initiated a "Iega! revolution" imposing comprehensive reformsof previous
"socialist" laws.
In sum, the initia] analysis ofthe Hungarian legal framework revealed
several lacunas, regulatory imperfections and even contradictions in
differentfields (public health, the organisation and planning, health care
financing and quality con trol), whereas poor enforcementmechanisms and
its consequences exposed a more methodological deficit,
Secondly, analysis of the legislative process, in terms of the developed
methodology, enabled to put the legal reforms into perspeelive by
identifying legal developments and examination ofthe legal consequences
of newly defined legislation, Studying the pattems and deficiencies in lawmaking enabled to diagnose the pathological features (unspecified
legislative agenda, lacking responsiveness, inadequate implementation and
absence of systematic evaluation), The described disorders and consequences ofinvalid legal rules and its legislative strategy,justifY the diagnosis
oflegislative "malnutrition" referring both to the method oflaw-making
as wellas the substantive concept ofhealth !aw,
Followingthe model, the suggested treatmentstarts with strengtherring
the legislative role in the reform discussion by specifying objectives, legal
preconditions, and selection criteria of necessary !ega! rules, Besides
emphasizing a more rational decision-mak.ing on substantive norms, the
quality oflaw-making may improve by introducing strocrural assessment
oflegislative results, Areview to meta standards such as legality, legitimacy,
effectiveness and efficiency enable the evaluation of outcomes with
underlying targets that subsequently may entail alleration of the reform
plan, As such, the underlying iterative and circular approach promote a
circular approach of law-making and provide a cocktail of remedies,
presenting a combined cure with a methodological conception ofhealth
care law, Intended to treat the disease, suppressing symptoms and
alleviation of suffering are considered as supportive objectives, A second
and third opinion in the Czech Republic and Po land enables the verification of the acceptability of the suggested therapy in a different Centraland
Eastern Europe setting.
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CHAPTER 6: HEALTH CARE LEGISLATION IN
THE CZECH REPUBUC
1

INTRODUCTION

In the immediate aftermath of the co!Iapse of communism, reinstalling
democracy in the Czech Republic was supported by profound changes in
the legal system. The new Constitution (1993) reflects important amendments of the Administrative, Penal, Civil and Commercial Codes. The
leading principle wastheneed toproteet fundamental human rights and
freedoms. These legal changes have affected allfieldsof society, including
the health care sector and relevant legislation. Besides strengtherring
individual rights of patients, from the very beginning Czech health care
reforms were focussed on eneauraging market reforms and competition.
N ew legislation therefore seems to manifest corresponding tendencies, as
observed in Hungary. The outcomes, however, give rise for concern.
Symptoms such as legislative "'hyperactivity" and the frequency of amended
legal nonns suggest identical legislative shortcomings as indicated in
Hungary.
By identifying the main legislative changes, sectien 2 enables to position
health care reforms according to the discemed clusters of the previous
method. Subsequently, analysis ofthe main legal shortcomings may confirm
the pattern, viz, the diagnosis of "'legislative malnutrition" (section 3).
Finally, examining the mutual relations within both the formal and
substantive elements may strengthen the notion of a structured and more
rational approach of legislative decision-making (section 4). As in the
previous chapter, the theoretica! model functions as the reference point.
2

SOURCES OF HEALTH LAW

2.1 Historica/ background

Until1918, the Czechoslovak Republic, predecessor ofthe current Czech
and Slovak Republics, was part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. The
crigins ofthe major institutions of govemment and courts date from that
period. Undertheyears ofthe FirstRepublic (1918-1937), the Constitution
established a bicameral NationalAssembly (Národnishromázdenz} thatacted
as legislator; the national govemment (prime minister and ministers) as
the supreme executive authority, and thejudiciary. The Supreme Administrative Court was already established during the Austro-Hungarian period
( 1875) and played an important role in the development of administrative
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law. The structure of the Czechoslovakian parliamentary model was mainly
influenced by elements of French parliamentarianism. However, the
development of a parliamentary system was curtailed with the dissolution
of a demoeratic Czechoslovakia in 1938. 1
Post-war development was further hindered by the politica! situation
where the ruling Communist Party transformed the politica! and legal
system based on "socialist ideological principles". This resulted in almost
all property coming into state ownership. This situation influenced many
fields including the health care system. The National InsuranceAct ofl948,
transformed the pre-war "Bismarckian" health and social insurance schemes
into a compulsory system for all citizens, which came under the control of
a new Central Social Insurance Institute. These developments were an
important step in a gradual processof centralisation. 2
The transfer from insurance to citizen's entitlement was effectuated
under the Law on Health Care of the People, Act No. 20, 1966. In this
regard, the mostimportantprovisions in thisActstipulate that "health care
is provided bythe State free of charge to all citizens" (Artiele V, Preamble)
and "all enterprises, cooperatives and other organisations have the duty
to take, within their competence, the necessary measures to create and
proteet healthy living and working conditions and are responsible for the
implementation of these duties" (Article 1 section l). Since its enactment,
the Health Care Act had been amended frequently but is still valid.
The poli tical turmoi! in november 1989 staned a period of democratie
transition. It resulted in the en ding of the totalitarian Communist Party
rule; the reconstruction of the state administration and the centralist
economie system; the first demoeratic parliamentary elections for the
Federal Assembly, the Czech National Council and the Slovak National
Council; the dissolution of the Federation (1992) and the subsequent
establishment of a public administration for the newlyindependent Czech
Republic. OnJanuary 1993, the Constitution ofthe Czech Republic came
into force. It characterises the Czech Republic as a sovereign, unitary and
demoeratic state (Article l), based on the mle of law and founded on
respect for human rights and freedoms. Legislative power is held by
Parliament !hatreinstalled the bicameral system (ChamberofDeputies and
Senate). From that period, Parliament started the modemisation of the
legal system. As with other sectors, health care legislation in the Czech
Republic has experienced radical changes, notablywith respect to public
health, the organisation and planning, financing of health care, and

AP. den E.:xter. L Prudil. The Czech Republic in: International Encydopaedia ofMedical
Law. H. Nys (ed.) The Hague. KJ. uwer Law Intemational2001: 13.
M. Kaser. Health care in the Soviet Union and EastemEurope. CroomHelmLondon. 1976:
114.
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patients' rights. The follov.ing subsections (2.2-2.6) identify the emerged
changes. Since statutory changes have been marked by a new constitutional
order, the analysis wil! start with the applicable constitutional provision,
the right to health protection, which is generally interpreted as a right to
health care.
2.2 A constitutional right to health care

In January 1992, the Czechoslovak Parliament adopted the Charter of
Human Rights and Freedoms (Listinazákladnich práv asvobod, subsequently,
the Charter) 3 This Charter incorporates a catalogue ofhuman rights and
freedoms having the force of a Constitutional Act. Consequently, this
Charter is an integral part ofthe Czech constitutional order andfalls under
the proteetion of the judiciary:' Artiele 31 the Charter determines the
constitutional basis to health care and reads:
"'Everyone has the right to proteetion ofhis health. Citizens are entitled on the basis
ofpubZie insurance tofree medica[ care and to medica/aidunder conditions provided
for by law."

In concrete terms, access to health care has been guaranteed bya compulsory health insurance system that encompasses preventive care, curative
care and care facilities. Based on this provision, the Health Insurance Act
stipulates the individual entitlements and conditions.
The constitutional norm and own-payments in health care
The controversial phrase "'conditions provided for by law"was the subject of

continuons parliamentary de bate between liberal ODS and left-wing Social
Democrats. The political controversy concerned the intended introduetion
of patients' out-of-pocket payments by ministerial resolution (Ordinance).
Members of Parliament (Deputies) brought the dispute before the
Constitutional Court in 1996.5 The Court resolved the case ruling that the
procedure used for introducing patients · co-payments for basic health care
services, violates the constitutional right to health care. 6 According to
Artiele 41, section 1, the rights listed in Artiele [ ... ] 31, [ ... ] ofthe Charter
Officially referred as the Resolution of the Presidium of the Czech National Councîl of
16 december 1992 on the Declaration of the Charter of Fundamental Rights and Basic
Freedoms. 2/1993 Coll.. incl. 162/1998 Coll. Since the "'velvet divorce ~ between the Czech
and Slovak Republics. the Chaner has been consîdered as part ofboth constitutional orders.
Hereafter, subject of research is limited to the Czech legal framework. In Czech Parliament.
the Charter was adopted together with the new Constitution (Act No. 1/1993 ColL).
A.rticles 3 and 4 of the Czech Constitution. 1/1993 Coll., incl. 347/1997 Coll.
Basedon artiele 73 sub 1 Act ofthe Constitutional Coun (Act 182/1993 Sb).
Ruling Pl. US 35/95.July 10. 1996.
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may only be claimed ''within the confines of the laws implemenring these
provisions". Therefore, limitations of these specified constitutional rights
require an explicit statutory base, i.e., the Public Health Insurance Act.
Since the !ega! basis ofthis type of co-payments was considered insu:fficient,
thus unconstitutional, the govemment was forced to repair the created
unconstitutionality. By means of a statutory (positive) list, the govemment
de termines which health care services are wholly or in part covered by the
compulsory health insurance scheme, ergo, introducing patients' co-payments by statutory law. From legislative technical-perspective, a
laborious and time-consuming procedure, particularly sirree the type of
services and scope of contributions may be altered in time. At that time,
two other cases were brought before the Constitutional Court conceming
full reimbursement ofincontinence materials. Although the main issue of
dispute seems to be the sourceoffinancing, again, patients' out-of-pocket
money are still highly debated 7
Own payments in education: The school tuition case
Wh ere the introduetion of cost sharing measures is concemed, a parallel
may be drawn with the right to education. Albeit different in outcome, the
reasoning behind it could be relevant to the concept of cost sharing in
health care. In 1993, the Constitutional Court decided on the rightto free
education stipulated in Artiele 33 section 2 ofthe Charter. As mentioned
before, according to Artiele 41 section 1 the right listed in Artiele [ ... ] 31,
33 [ ... ] of the Charter may only be claimed ''within the confin es ofthe laws
implemenring these provisions". In the so-called School Tuition case, the
Courtannulled a parliamentaryamendmentofthe SchooiAct No. 29/1984
Sb introducing free elementary and secondary school education ''unless
otherwise provided by statute". 8 The quoted clause was ruled as in blatant
conflict with the core of the right to education free of charge, and
therefore viewed as unconstitutional. Even Artiele 41 of the Charter, which
includes the rights enumerated in Artiele 33 as one ofthe rights that "may
be claimed only within the confines of the law implemenring these
provisions", could not save it from being declared unconstitutional. A
statute which calls into doubt the very principle that education must be
"free of charge", undermines the entire right, so thatitis notonejustified
by the proviso under Artiele 41 and is, thus, unconstitutional. 9
AP. den Exter. Health legal refonns in the Czech Republic and Hungary in: Health Care
Reformsin Centraland Eastem Europe: Outcomes and Challenges. E. Krizova andJ. Sîmek
(eds) Charles University Press, Prague 2000: 28.
PI. ÛS 35/93. 1 Sbirka c. 7. publisbed also under 49/1994 Sb.
M. Gillîs. The Relationship of ûrdinary Courts. to the Constitutional Court in: The Czech
Legal System in Europt.'an Contexts SOCRATES/ERAS1f0S Programme 1998/99. The Czech
Constitutional Court. Charles University Prague. Prague 1998: 17.
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How to cope with the diverging constitutional rulings on health care and
education? A possible explanation for the COntradietory outcomes could
be the more "individual" character of the education right, i.e. a more
absolute character although both rights are traditionally characterised as
social rights. Apparently, a hierarchy of these social rights can be deduced
from Constitutional Court rulings that subordinate health care to education.
In a way, different reading ofboth constitutional provisions reflect the
difficulties of the judiciary with the "'intemationalisation" and changing
perception of a health care right. As such, the unwillingness of ordinary
courts to comply with constitutional rights has been mentioned as
symptomatic evidence.
Judicia/ failure to comply with constitutional rights
Despite its incorporation in the Constitution, the application of the
Charter·s rights and freedoms show a rather ambivalent situation. The role
of ordinary courts has particularly been questioned. According to
Holländer, absence of a tradition of the direct applicability of the Gonsritutien has been explained by the mere programmatic character of particulady social rights, meaning that violations were not able to be sanctioned
by courts. 10 Aseeend reasen is the currentlyprevailing lewlevel of expertise
of the judiciary, which is a consequence of the long-persisring low level of
!ega! education, as wel! as of a number of negative stereotypes. Holländer
considers the orientation on the forma! approach of law as the most
important item in relation thereto. Precisely by refusing to apply substantive
and adjective law in a manner sensitive to values,judicial bodies unfortunatelyprovide the weightiest evidence oftheir lack ofpreparedness to apply
the Constitution. 11
Besides the Charter"s rights, as concerns the applicability of international treaty rights, the situation seems even worse. This can be illustrated
as follows. Artiele 10 of the Basic Law makes constitutional a (highly
debated) provision, which binds the Czech Republic on ratified and
promulgated human rights and fundamental freedoms treaties." Such
treaties are immediately binding and prevail over dornestic law. 13 As such,

"

I~

P. Holländer. The Role ofthe Constitutional Courtfor the Application ofthe Constitution
in Ca...;e Decisions ofOrdinary Courts. ArchivJür &chts-und Srr::.ialphilosophie2000. Iss. 4: 552.
Holländer o.c.: 552.
The debate is mainlyfocussed on the question of~what is a human rights treaty"? In practicc,
it is notalways clearwhich criteria should be uscd in decidingwhat type of treaty it concerns.
The Czech legislature used the gencric term ~treary", which is able to cover different treaty
instnrments. such as the Covenant. Convention. Protocol. etc. but not resolutions.
declarations of international organisations since they do not represent consensus but onesided acts. D.Jilek. Human Right.s Treaties and the New Constitution in: Survey ofLecrures
on Czech Law, Brno. Ma.--arykova UniverL.ita. 1995: 111.
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these treaties are self-executing, meaning that Czech citizens can appeal
directly to international treaties provisions, notably disputes on human
rights and fundamental freedorns, This is different frorn the previous
Constitutional doctrine. Those who at that time ( l960s) were considered
as prominent representatives of the Czechoslovak socialist doctrine of
internationallaw took theview that treaties regulated relations exclusively
between the persons ofinternationallawand, assuch, were notsusceptible
to dornestic application. 14 Czech scholars now support a more extensive
interpretation ofhuman rights treaties, whetheritregulates human rights
exclusively, dominantly or individually. 15
In practice, however, ordinary courts do not fee! bound by decisions
of the Constitutional Court. 16 Consequently, the de facto prirnacy of
dornestic law above international!aw is still asserted and rnay cause !ega!
problems. The antagonistic behaviour of ordinary courts may give rise to

''
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H.EJ. Malenovsky. Treaties in the Czech Republic: Unresolved ~division oflabour~betv-:een
Parliament and the Constitutional Court in: Constitutional Reform and International Law
in Centraland Eastern Europe. R Müllerson, M. Fitzmaurice. M. Andenas (eds) . KI uwer Law
International, The Hague 1998: 279.
Jilek o.c.: 112: also: R Bernhardt. Europiische Grundrechte in der zweiten Hälfte des 20.
Jahrhunderts in: Das klinftige Mineleuropa Tradition und Perspektiven. Karolinum
Univcrzity Karlovy (Charles Unîversity) Prag 1998: 56--58. Fora dLo.s.enting opinîon see: F.
Weyr. a leading Czechoslovak constitutional scholarwho consîdered ··fTom thejuristic point
of view[ ...] decisive preferenee bas to be given to the German theories", whîch considcr~the
pertinent constitutional provisions on ei vil rights and liberties and their guarantees as me re
academie principles-, umonologues of the law-giver". which in pracrise, do not have
significanee of norms binding for courts and administrative bodies. F. Wcyr. Ceskoslowcnské
futavni právo (Czechoslovak Consritutional Law), Praguc 1937: 248. Weyr's interprctation
of the conception of consritutionally enshrined rights and liberties corresponds "'-'ith the
positive law tradition ofthe Weimar Consritution in which many ofthe fundamental rights
were placed as nonjudicable. prognmmatic phrases.
Holländer o.c.: 537. Artiele 89(2) ofthe Constiturion provides that enforceable decisions of
the Constiturional Court are binding on all public authorities and pen;ons. The Supreme
Court took the position that ordinary courts are notcoumed among ··public authoriries- and
that the Consritutional Court stands outside the ordinary court sys.tem. therefore the
Consriturional Court is generally not cnritled to review their decisions. The Constitutional
Court had repeatedly made reference to Artide 87 para. l, sub d of the Constîturion,
according to which the Constitutional Court also bas the jurisdicrion over constitutional
complaints against final decisions and other actîons of public aut11orities violaring
constitutionallyguaranteed fundamental righ ts and freedoms. Accordingto the Consritutional Courtand the doctrine. the tenn '"public authority" encompasses state boclies and selfgoveming auth ori ties, in cl u ding the ordinaryjudiciary. Consriturional Courtj udgemen t ::\1"o.
UI ÛS 337/97, november 1997. The binding character indudes both Constitutional Court
decisions in matters of norm control as weB as in ca_.,;;es ofconstitutional complaints. However,
ordinary courts and several constitutionallaw scholars reject the preeedenrial nature of
Constitutional Courtjudgements in cases ofconsritutional complaints. V. Mikule, V. Sládecek.
Üstavni soudnictvi a lidská pniva: Predpisy- documenty- komentáre- poznámk-y (The
Consritutional Judiciary and Human Right.-.: Legl Texts - Documents- CommentariesNotes), Prague 1994. quoted by Holtinder o.c: 545.
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concern related, for instance, health care particularly in view of the ratified
European Convention on Hurnan Rights, includingadditional protocols. 17
This Convention is pre-eminently an Artiele 10 treaty and has therefore
direct effect. Subsequently, violations on individual human rights and
freedoms can be directly based on the Convention. Incorporating
individual rights and freedoms, recent European Court case law includes
a rapprochementofindividual and social, and socially related rights (chapter
t..l-,ree) and therefore, enhancement of these rights within the framework
of the Convention and thus also making them of relevanee to the Czech
situation. Notably the López Ostra, Tavares and Guerra cases explicate the
role of national (health) authorities in ensuring applicant's rights. 18 In view
of these rulings, by denying the direct effect, ordinary courts seem to
deprive Czech citizens the right of appeal to legal causes that could
potentially strengthen claimants' right to health care. Inconsistencies in
reasoning and outcomes between the Constitutional Courtand ordinary
courts also gave rise to concerns. Improverneut of the judiciary's level of
expertise in order to remave its negative perception towards constitutionally enshrined rights should be given priority in the near future. Furthermore, the need for dornestic legal norms matching supra-domestic law is
evident. This is primarily a task for the legis!ature, meaning, arevision of
the statutoryframework. Hereafter, itwill be apparent whether or not, and
in what respect, the legislature has succeeded in this assignment with
regard to four selected clusters of hea!th care law, starring with public
health law.
2.3 Pub/ie health

Historica/ perspeelive
Before 1945, the country had a re!atively strong and effective public health
system. A network ofDistrict and Regio na! Hygiene Institutes founded later
is still responsible for epidemiological surveillance (including infectious
diseases), immunisation logistics and safety measures concerning environmental hazards, food, and other sectors. As they share public health duties
withother parts ofthe former state health care system, the hygiene services
are not directly equivalent to a public health network. Primary care

Protocol No. 11 to the Convention for the Proteetion ofHuman Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (ETS No. 155) of11 May 1994was rati.fied bythe Czech Republic on 28April1995.
Lope::.-Ostra 9 december 1994 Application no. 303-C; Tavares decision of the Commission,
Decision of 12 september 1991 Application no. 16593/90. and Cuen-a and others v. Italy
19 February 1998 Application no. 14967/89.
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facilities, for example, are responsible forpreventive senrices, immunisation
and antenatal services (financed by health insurance funds). 19
Despite this network of public health services, when compared to
international standards, health conditions have decreased dramatically
since 1960. The state ofpublichealth was in a downwardspiral due to bad
environmental (working) conditions, depression and alcoholism. Apart
from compulsoryand:freevaccination programmes to reduce communieabie diseases, public health was generally neglected. 20 The centralist, and
in many cases, rigid system was not able to respond to new health problems.
A frag;mented restoration of the Health of the Nation-Agenda

To overcome the environmental and public health crisis a health care
reform plan was launched in 1989 aimed at strengthening the national
health system. 21 The mostessenrial changes concemed the removal of state
monopoly in providing health care and introducing private health care.
Reforms were primarily focussed on changes in the financing, reimbursement and privatisation of individual health care services. In practice,
however, these types of services have only limited impact on the health
status ofthe population. Key determinants ofhealth include both colleelive
health care (e.g., epidemiology, vaccination programmes) and circumstances outside the health sector, policies in sectors such as housing,
employment and education. As :fur as public health is concemed, health
policy and legislative issues of health promotion and disease prevention
were only accepted in a later stage of the reform process ( 1995). Before
that time, a medium-term programme to enhance the national health status
had failed to stipulate normative rules. Such legal norms had to support
the direction and enforcement of a ··restoration of health and health
promotion agenda'". Health in the Czech conception, however, was
continued to be regarded as primarily the responsibility of health professionals and problems ofhealth and ofhealth care are viewed as identical. 22
The consequent subordination of public health resulted in the absence
of relevant legislation in this field.
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European Observatory on Health Care Systems. WI-IO Regional office for Europe. Health
Care Systems in Transition: Czech Republic 1999: 15.
A. Alben. C. Bennett. M. Bojar. Health Care in the Czech Republic. ASystem in T:ransition.
J American Medica[ /l.ssociation (JA.MA) 1992: 267: 2464.
Reform ofHealth Care in the Czech Republic. Draftof a New System ofHealth Care. Ministry
ofHealth, P:rague.1990 and accepted in december 1990 as Resolution 339/90 ofthe Czech
government. The project defin<..~ the principles and steps essenrial for the new system. All
are exclusively concerned with the health care system. However. the problem ofimproving
the health statu.s of the population was not disctL'\Sed.
National Health Programme: A Long Tenn Strategy. Ministry of Health of the Czech
Republic. P:rague 1995: 12-13.
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The launch of the 1995 long-term National Health Programme was meant
to be a landmark in public health. This promising programme on public
health analysed the main priorities in enhancing the population's health
status and translated the outcomes in a long-term policy strategy. Strategy
priorities were supposed to be rationally defined according to criteria such
as social relevance, the extent of potenrial inrenrention and economic/financial consequences. Subsequently, basedon health indicators
as morbidity and mortality causes various health issues were selected as
priorities (e.g., positive change in nutrition habits, reduction of the
prevalenee of smoking, improverneut of reproductive health, reduction
in alcohol consumption).
Besides some successful regional and local health promotion
programmes," the concomitantlegal support to promo te a healthy lifestyle,
however, remained segmented2.1 and rather ineffective due to missing
linkages with the curative care and health funds. 25
Apart from the separate documents reguiaring health promotion and
disease prevention, in the cUrtent legal setting, public health is still centred
on health protection." In this respect the archaic Health Care Act, which
is still in force, incorporates the functions and organisation ofthe Sanitation (former Hygienic) Services heavily involved in health protection.
The Act on Health Care
Under the previous Constitution, the most important law in Czech health
carewas the Health CareAct (1966) ." Afterthe introduetion ofaseparately
regulated health insurance system in 1992, the Health Care Act 1966
remained in force. This comprehensive actsets the legal conditions which
attempts to regulate various facets ofhealth care. The focus ofthe Health
Care Act is setting regulatory conditions for preventive proteetion and
strengtheningpopulation' s physical and mental health (Articles IV and VI).
These conditions cover basic relations with respect to the provision of care,
set principles for the physician-patient relationship, obligations of all
organisations and bodies vis-à-visthe proteetion ofhealthy life conditions,
health care management, the system ofhealth care fucilities, science and
:;.\

Basedon the WHO healthly city. region. schooL and enterprise programmes.
Regulation on nutrition patterns. control ofadvertisîng tobacco products. Newly developed
legislation on preventionand public health promotion 'vill be covered by Act No. 258/2000
Coll. on the Proteetion ofPublic Health. which will come into force mid 2001.
J.Jarós. K. Kalîna (eds). The Czech Health Care System. Delîvery and Finance. Czech
Assocîation for Health Services Research. OECD Study 1998:42.
Recently. Act No. 258/2000 Coll .. on the proteetion of public health confirmed the
traditional role of the publîc health services (~hygiene servîcesH). divided in district and
regional public health stations. This Act came înto force in 2001.
Health of the Population Act. No. 20/1966 Coll. Sirree 1990 frequently amended. most
recently in 1996 Amenciment 206/1996.
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research and other issues conceming health care. Due to frequent
amenclments, the presentferm ofthe lawinsufficientfor the revised health
care organisation (hereafter). It does not correspond to the problems of
modern medicine, inter alia, research on embryos, scope of informed
consent. 28 The successor of the Health Care Act is currendy being debated
in parliament. Two less comprehensive draft bills moderuising the general
public health conception were rejected since they clid not include a welldefined implementation strategy to realise the National Programme of
Health Promotion. A..lthough in an embryonic stage for six years now, the
overall conceptstill does notdifferfrom the previous conception on public
health. According to sceptics, the name ofthe draftLawon Public Health
is therefore misleading since it does not propagate the WH O's notion of
public health.
Apart from public health, major regulatory changes focus on the
organisation and planning of the health care system.
2.4 Organisation and planning of health services

In the immediate aftermath of the change of politica! system, the Czech
government presented a document called "Draft of a New System ofHealth
Care". 29 This ambitious govemment plan was launched as a first step to
revise the overall health care system, startingwith the modernisation ofthe
organisational and financial structures ofhealth care services. This official
policy document was dominated by achieving objectives such as demonopolisation and decentralisation of health faci!ities, establishing
multiple souree financing, strengtherring patients' freedom of choice, and
strengtherring health providers' autonomy. 30 The realisation of these targets
had major consequences for the, at that time, most important act, the 1966
Hea!th Care Act.
Simu!taneously, a compu!sory hea!th insurance scheme was introduced
by the Public Health Insurance Act. Both the revised Hea!th Care Act and
the Pub!ic Health Insurance Act reflect the core of the current lega!
framework. As concerns the organisation and planning ofhealth care, both
aspects have been regulated by the Act on Hea!th Care. To understand the
regulatory framework of notab!y primary and secondary care, the !ega!
setting wiJl be examined hereafter.

:<0
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Den E.xter and Prudil o.c.: 27.
Reform ofHealth Care in the Czech Republic. Version II Draftof a New System ofHealth
Care. Ministry of Health. Prague. October 28. 1990.
J. Vcprek, Z. Papes, P. Veprek. Czech Hcalth Care in Economie Transformation. CERGE~EI.
Aprill994: 16.
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The Act on Health Care
Despite various amendments, Health Care Act 20/1966 remains the
fundamenturn for the organisation and planning ofthe overall health care
system. As mentioned before, this law sets the legal conditions which
attempts to regulate numerous aspects of health care, inter alia, the
proteetion and prevention (pan one), role ofhealth care actors (part two),
organisation ofhealth services, competencies ofhealth personnel, and the
Ministry of Health (part three), et cetera.
As in many other countries, the Ministry ofHealth has a dominant role
in conceptualising the health care system. Besides its regulatory and
facilitative function in prevention and protection, the ministry sets
conditions regarding the health care delivery system, health persounel and
technologies, and it supervises administrative competencies. Changed
notions regarding the ascendant role of the Ministry in health care
required drastic revision ofthe Health Care Act. However, the frequency
and content of amendments have affected the ratio ofthis act considerably.
Furthennore, annulment of relevant provisions, in many cases, caused
withdrawal of prototypical regulatory tasks of the legislature. From the
initial stage of reforms, decentralising and privatising the provision of
health care services dominated the politica! and legislative agenda.
Decentralisation of campetences and privatisation of health care services under the
Health Care Act

The first step in de-monopolising and deregulating the health care
provision was the decentralisation of managerial competences offormer
state regulated institutions foliowed by developing !ega! conditions that
legitimised private health care facilities. 31 Consequendy, more than 500
fucilities, such as diagnostic een tres, ambulatoryclinics, and hospitals, have
since become legally and financially autonomous. 3 ~ To cliversify services,
non-profit private facilities were encouraged to operate alongside 'With
publicly owned facilities.
Low salaries in public hospitals and ambulatories and the conception
of increased professional autonomy attracted many health professionals

:ll

Act No. 160/1992 on I-Iealth Care in Non-Govt:mment:J Health Care Facilities. amendcd
by Act No. 161/1993. Preceding this act. the generallegal basis for private property was
adoptcd as a central element in the Charter (artiele 11) andAct on Private Enterprise (No
23/1990). Modemisation ofthe Commercial Code and income ta.-.;: defined further conditions
for private structures established by national and foreign investors. According to the new
Constitution all types of propen:ywould be treated equally. The main idea of the govemment
v-:as to rc-establish dominanee of private property. P. Kranzusch. Die Reformen in tschechischen Gesundheitswescn und deren wirtschaftliche Folgen. Osteuropa Winschaft 1996, Iss. 4:
340.
OECD o.c.. 2464.
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to the concept ofthe privatisation ofhealth practise. In primary care. the
establishment of private practise became popularamong general physicians
and specialists. Before 1992. to operate their own practise was prohibited
by law. Since then, practically all became self-employed practitioners,
workingin single practises or health clinics (polyclinics).
Both the decentralisation and privatisation of the health care provision
required adequate control and redistribution mechanisms to regulate the
supply and allocation of health care services and facilities. The District
Health Department (registration) controls the entry of physicians into
primary care through licensing by the Medical Chamber and the issuing
of penni ts. 33
Apart from a licence to practise a medica! profession, no further
regulatory conditions are required tostart a private practise. In practice,
however, a contract with one or more health insurance funds (HIFs) is a
necessity for reimbursement of provided services. Intended to re duce the
oversupply of physicians, recently, HIFs have been entitled to contract
physicians more selectively according to their accreditation policy. The
practice of selective contracting was only introduced in 1997. Artiele 17 of
Act 48/1997 introducedfreedom of contracting providers and resulted in
a decrease of contracted physicians, at least in theory. Practically, it
appeared that the largest insurer, control!ing about 75 percent of the
health insurance market, does notcontractselectively. On!yin exceptional
cases, existingcontracts with individual practitioners have been cancelled,
for instanee in certain malpractice cases or fraudulent beha;iour. Here,
freedom of contracting providers has been interpreted as freedom to
choose for continuation of contracting, sec. Originally, practically all
providers (both individual practitioners and health care institutions) were
contracted. Since annulment of contracts is scarce, selective contracting
with providers is only a theoretica! option. In case of annulment, nontransparent arbitrary procedures often resulted into continuation of
contracting due to ministerial pressure casu quopublic opinion. Since the
enactment, it appeared that selective contracting as an instrument to
reduce the number ofpro;iders has notbeen successful, atleastin the case
of the largest insurer.
Differing from primary care, privatising secondary care facilities such
as specialised ambulatory medical services and commonplace hospital care
was not the main objective. Here, privatisation interpreted as an exchange
of assets to private enterprises hardly occurred, exceptfor attractive balneal
therapy facilities (spa baths) and a few specialised hospitals. Most ofthe
public institutions were "sold" to local govemments that became financially

Mutatis mutandis the Stomatological and Pharmaceutical Chambers.
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and legally responsible for often poorly equipped facilities. This decentralisari on of cernpetences also included managerial responsibilities (Article
39 Health Care Act). Further reform plans are primari!y oriented towards
increasing efficiency. Capacity planning of health care services
however, maintains the competence ofthe MinistryofHea!th (Article 42)
setting nationwide principles conceming allocation, nonns and standards
of equipment, et cetera. Furthermore, the Ministry is authorised to prohibit
the establishment, construction or provision of a health care fucility that
would conflict these principles (section 2). As such, the accreditation
procedures for hea!th facilities remairred a ministerlal affair whereas
licensing of individua! providers has been attributed to the Medica!
Chamber.
Re-introducing professions associations

Practising a medica! profession, memhership of the Czech Medica!
Chamber is compu!sory as stipulated under the Czech Medica! Chamber
Act."' In 1991, the Czech Medica! Chamberwas established as an independent organisation that had been abolished by the communist govemment
in the early 1950s. Apart from the Medica! Chamber, the Act also estahlisbed the Czech Stomatological (Dental) and Pharmaceutical Chambers
with identical tasks and responsibilities. Furthermore, there was a reemergence of medica! professional societies, nurses· societies and other
health care professional gremia.
Established as a statutory professional body, the Chamber·s tasks and
responsibilities concern ·'monitoring and the improverneut ofthe quality
of professional care'" by means of, inter alia, licensing, accreditation
procedures, disciplinaryprocedures, developing training programmes for
medica! physicians, developing professional, ethica! standards and
guidelines, and representing physicians in negotiations 'With both the
government and insurance companies, although the Chamber does not
act as a trade union. Attempts by the K!aus administration in 1994 to
abolish compu!sory memhership have failed. According to the Medica!
Chamber, rnainterrance of quality control requires compulsorymembership
to the non-govemmental organisation of all physicians, i.e. the Medical,
Dental or Pharmaceutical Chamber. Voluntary memhership to new!y
established associations would fail sufficient self-regu!ative competencies
in this respect. In 1996, the govemment withdrew its privatisation reform
plans of the Chambers. The decentralisation of campetences and
privatisation of the delivery of (primary) health care services correlate to

Act on the Czech Medîcal Chamber No. 220/1991 Coll.
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another development, viz, the introduetion of a social health insurance
scheme.
2.5 Health care financing

Under the pre-reform health care system, the National Health Service
model was administrated centrally and financed solely from the state
budget. General dissatisfaction with the system's shortcomings impelled
drastic reforms. From afinancial point of view, the transformation started
from a general tromtion funded system into a model financed by multiple
sources. In addition to the state budget, the health care system would be
financed by health insurance premiums (both to be paid by employers and
employees), local taxes and patients' own payments. The introduetion of
a compulsory health insurance system, and simultaneously, a modilied
reimbursementsystem (initially, fee-for-services) can be considered as the
mostimportant element ofthe 1990 health care reform programme. The
current omeomes are largely inspired by the Czechoslovak pre-war health
insurance system, as wellas present systems in Gennany, Austria and the
Netherlands. 30
The Act on Public Health Insurance
The legal basis for the Czech health insurance includes: (i) the General
Health Insurance Act (Act 48/1997) which sets the basis for health
insurance:36 (ii) the General Health Insurance Company Act, (Act
551/1991) which es tablishes the GeneralHealth Insurance Fund ( Vseobecna
ZdravotniPctjistovna, VZP) :37 (iii) the Insurance Premium for General Health
InsuranceAct (Act No. 592/1992) which regulates the setting of premiums,
penalti es, method of payment, supervision and registration of premium
payers,3 ' and (iv) the Sectorial, Professional, Corporate, and other Health
Insurance OfficesAct (Act No. 280/1992) which establishes branch health
insurance companies (specialised sickness funds) appealing to the tradition
of plurality of insurance funds. 39 Originally, these sickness funds were
intended for employees of certain govemment agencies (e.g., police and

.Alben. o.c.: 2463. 'While health care is covercd from insurance funds. sickness benefits.
however. are paid by the state-run social security fund. which is notpart ofthe health care
budget. Some proposals for the unification ofboth systems have been made. but it wîll surcly
nottake place in the short tenn. OECD o.c.: 32.
Amended by Act No. 592/1992. 10/1993 and 60/1995. 149/1996 and mostrecently Act No.
48/1997. the Act on Public Health Insurance. Practically. the later replaced the basic
elements ofthe original act.
Amended by Act ?-;o. 592/1992. 10/1993. 60/1995, 149/1996. and 48/1997.
Amended by Act No. 59/1995.
Amended by Act. No. 10/1993, 15/1993.60/1995, 149/1996 and 48/1997.
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the army), economie sectors (e.g., miners), large industries and banking
employees only. But as free choice of insurance fund was guaranteed by
law, tbese employer-based funds are, in tbeory, open to all applicants (open
enrolment) and compete witb each otberfor tbe insured. In practice, not
all insurance funds operate nation-wide which restricts patients' freedom
of insurance. ·!0
As far as tbe funding of healtb care services is concerned, tbe most
important provisions can be found in Act No. 48/1997 on Public Healtb
Insurance tbat replaced tbe original Law (Act No. 550/1991). The Act on
Public Healtb Insurance defines tbe persons whoare obligatorily insured
(personal scope) by tbe public healtb insurance, viz. persons witb permanent residence in tbe Czech Republic and persons witbout permanent
residence in tbe Czech Republic but who work for an employer who is
resident in tbe Czech Republic. According tbe Act, tbe insured, employers
and tbe national autborities are responsible for tbe payment of premiums.
The government is responsible for children, students, pensioners, tbe
unemployed, tbe military and recipients of soda! security. By law, tbe
insured receive a wide range of therapeutic and preventative senrices,
whetber or not conditionally:n Therefore, tbe healtb insurance funds
contract witb individual providers, co!lect contributions and remunerate
contracted providers. Payments for provided medica! services are based
on a service list witb a relative value scale determined by tbe Ministry of
Healtb. Since 1997, tbe Ministry of Healtb has publisbed a new List of
Procedures (items of services) witb corresponding new pointvalues. Annual
negotiations between tbe Ministry ofHealtb, healtb insurance funds, tbe
professional Chambers and providers decide on tbe range of services and
medications to be covered and tbe value of tbe reimbursement points.

Cost containment measures
Concern about the open-ended financing system encouraged the govemment to develop cost cantalnment measures. Sirree 1994, carefully
introduced attempts have been made to contain costs by limiting tbe Ikfacto
unlimited volume ofthe contracted services. From that moment, instead
of"passive payers" tbat reimburse tbe delivered services, healtb insurance
funds (HIFs) were entitled to act as more active purchasers:" An even more
effective measure was introduced by tbe 1997 Public Healtb Insurance Act
specifying the funds competencies to impose volumelimitsin contracts and
introducing alternative reimbursement methods that are different from
fee-for-services (Artiele 17, section 3).
Den Exter and Prodil o.c.: 29.
Arts. 13 section 2, and 15 Act No. 48/1997.
Den Exter, supra note 7: 31.
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Sirree its introduetion in 1992, the health insurance system has caused
considerable changes in health care financing. As aresult of the contracting procedure, contracting providers has proceeded by public tender
(Artiele 46, section 2). In these selection procedures, contract criteria
concern, inter alia, the necessity of provided care, (geographical) accessibility and quality of equipment. Figures in 1997 show that the largest health
insurance fund, the VZP, refused to conclude new contracts with 176
providers and terminated contracts with 130 others.'13 Although not yet a
significant number, the tender mechanism includes a potentially effective
instrument to reduce the number of health care facilities. To a certain
degree, the new Health Insurance Act is considered as the first adequate
legislative measure thatactually enables health insurance funds to regulate
both the volume of care as wel! as the number of contracted providers.
Before its inception, the liberal approach of the legislature allowed
pro,iders perverse and uncontrolled expansion of services provided.
On the demand side, limiting the scope of the health services package
and cost sharing attempts have been made, but were not very successful.
At this moment, cosroetic procedures, acupuncture and certain
stomological procedures are excluded from the health benefit package;"'
while certain prescribed pharmaceuticals introduce patients ·out-of-pocket
payments. On the other hand, however, there are still no harriers to access
secondary, specialised health care since the concept of the general
practitioner (GP) as gate-keeper has notbeen successfully implemented.
Changes in the providers' reimbursement system

Changes in the financing sphere were combined with the modernisation
of reimbursement methods. The system of providers reimbursement
appeared to be the most complex and wntroversial result of the health
care reform. The open-endedfee-for-services pointsystem reimbursement
had a profound impact on the health care system. At the time it was
introduced (l 993) total expenditures increased rapidly. 40 At that time, overcharging by physicians was quite common and was possible due to
insufficient and weak control mechanisms. In order to contain costs, Act
48/1997 enabled the replacement ofthe fee-for-senices reimbursement
system by a more controllable per capita payment system for GP care and

+1
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Tbc total number of coneluded contracts was 22.791 (December 1997). Annual Report of
the General 1-Iealth Insurance Fund ofthe Czech Republic, 1997. 35 . .Annulment orrefusal
is basedon Artiele 17, section 2 Act 48/1997.
Artiele 15 sections 2, 7, 9.
Figures on total expenditures on health care, as a percentage of GDP. increased from 5.3
(1991) to 5.5 (1992) to 7.6 (1993) and 8.1 (1994). Source: Ministry ofHealth ofthe Czech
Republic. One of the reasons mentioned was the introduetion of the FFS reimbursement
system.
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other senrices. Certain GP senrices, however, such as preventive services
were reimbursed according to the existing fee-for-services system. At the
same time, historica! budgets for residential care were introduced
combined witb a Cfuture) DRG reimbursement metbod. Prices were tbe
negotiating element between representatives ofhealth insurance funds and
providers ofhealtb care.
Towards a new risk adjustment scheme
Finally, witb tbe establishment of multiple healtb insurers, the Czech
govemment also introduced a redistribution system of contributions to
avoid risk selection among the insured. 46 Health insurance funds retained
fortypercent ofthe collected contributions, and the remainingpercentage,
plus all govemmental contributions, were subject to redistribution. The
risk adjustment scheme is very simple witb a weighted redistribution,
dividing insured persons into two age categories, viz, one share for an
insured under tbe age of 60, and tbree shares for an insuredof 60 and
above. 4 ï.4S A new more sophisticated redistribution scheme has been
developed yet but has to be implemented tbrough new legislation.
2.6 Patients' rights

The current Czech !ega! status ofhuman rights, more particularlypatients'
rights, is rather disappointing, at least, from a dornestic perspective.
Altbough tbe Charter on Human Rights and Freedoms C1993) includes
several human rights such as tbe right to life CArtiele 6) and integrity of
tbe human body CArtiele 7), it does not cover patients' rights as such.
Instead~ existing legislation defines certain specific rights but these are far
from complete. Consequently, patients' rights have only been incorporated
fragmentally and incompletely into legislation. For instance, tbe 1966

The concept of risk selection or cream skimming is inherent to a competitive ht:alth
insurance market. Cream skîmming refers to an insurer's selection of so-called preferred
risks. that is, those in~mred memhers expected to be profitable given the risk-adjusted
capitatien paymenrs and the regulatoryregime for setting additional premiums. An effecti.ve
way to prevent cream skimming is toredefine risk-adjusted capitatien payment formula so
that insurers cannot predict which însured persons will be profitable or unprofitable.
W.P .M.M. van de Ven, RCJ A van Vliet, E.M. van Barneveld. and L.M. Lamers. Risk-Adjusted
Capitation: RecemE.xperiencesin the Netherlands, HealthAJfairs 1994: 13: 130: see alsoJ.P.
Newhouse. Rate Adjusters for Medicare under Capîtati.on. Health Care Financing Review.
Annual Supplement 1986: 45-55.
OECD o.c.: 32.
This weighting probably exceeds the true average cosrs ofhealth care for those over 60, so
the distribution tenels to faveur the V7Y. which insur<.-":.' most of the elderly. In spite of thi.s,
as individuals can change insurers and insurers can effectively select thcir dients, tb ere is
considerable potenrial for adverse selection. European Observatory o.c.: 8.
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Health Care Act defines two basic rights, namely: the right to information
(Artiele 23, section 1) and informed consent (section 2), whereas sections
3 and 4 include a proviso on informed consent in case of incompetence
(mental illness, minors andin an emergency). However, the scope and the
extent ofinformation towhich the patientis entitled to is highly debatable.
The Health CareActalso includes the physician 's dutyto confidentiality
(Article 55). Health care professionals have to maintain confidentiality
a bout all the facts they are informed on in relation to the exercise of their
profession. There are also exceptions when, for example, the person
concemed agrees to allowa third party to be informed orwhen the health
care professional is relieved of his duty by a higher body in the interests
of the state. However, this lastoption is virtually unheard since neither the
higher body nor the interests of the state are clearly defined."19 Recently,
the patient' s right to privacy has been strengthened by the adoption of a
new law on Personal Data Protection. 30 In addition to artiele 55 of the
Health Care Act, this new law is aimed at proteering the collection and
automatic processing ofpersonal (medical) information. In principle, the
data may only be processed in accordance with the purpose of collecting,
which conforms to the Council of Europe's Convention on Data
Processing. 51
Finally, both the Health Care Act and the Health Insurance Act
guarantee the right to health care. Access to health care services has been
regulated a social right and guaranteed by a social health insurance
system. 52
Apartfrom the Charter and separate !ega! provisions in the Health Care
Act, the Central Ethica! Committee developed a Code ofPatients' Rights
in Health Institutions which states that patients are conditionally entitled,
inter alia, to be informed, to refuse treatment, to have their privacy
respected, and to confidentiality. 53 Furthermore, the Ethica! Code of
Physicians stipuiared physician's duties and indirectly addresses patients'
rights. 54 Since both codes include norms that are notbinding in law, its
legal impact is limited. In 1997, the Code of Patients' Rights in Health
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Den Exter and Prodil o.c.: 53.
Act on Personal Data Proteetion No. 101/2000 Coll. In addition. the latest revision of 1966
Health CareActaddressed the issue ofmedical records (Act No. 260/2001 Coll.). lt defines
cert:ûn rules on access to medîcal records (e.g.. the persons granted access to medica!
records. issues that should be recorded. el cetera).
Officially. the Convention for the Proteetion of Individuah: ""i.th regard to Automatic
Processing ofPersonal Data. ETS no. lOS. Su-asbourg 1981.
A.rt:icle 9, section l Health Care Ac~ artiele 11. section 1 sub d Pubtic Health Insurance Act
which also refers to newly cmerged rights as fTeedom of choice of iruurer subsequendy
physician (section l. sub a*b).
The Central Ethica! Committce of the Ministry of Health. 1992.
The Ethical Code ofthe Czech Chamber ofPhysicians. 1992.
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Institutions was evaluated todetermine the degree to which Czech patients
were aware ofboth its existence and patients' rights in genera!. Itappeared
that only a smal! rnajority of the patients questioned had been informed
about their (legal) rights. Apart frorn general public announcernents
posted at the institutions· entrance, physicians did not infonn patients
about their rights, unless requested to do so. 55
The absence of alegal frameworkof patients' rights characterises an
approach that opts fora non-legislative strategy, i.e. apart from the basic
rightofinformed consent, patients' rightswill be prornoted atinstitutional
leveL Health care institutions then create their own charterbasedon !ega!
provisions, as wel! as on doeurneuts prepared by professional bodies. Wh ere
this is the case, the charter is developed following rulings ofthe court but
is, nevertheless, vulnerable to the hazards inherent to individual situations.
Countries opting for this alternative primarily rely on case law. 56
Inadequate information rnechanisms and the voluntary basis and nonenforceability of the non-statutory Codes reveallegal pitfalls in the current
situation of patients' rights . .A.lthough most countries suffer from gaps in
implementation to one degree or another, and errors in implementation
are found in even the most developed systerns, the gaps in the Czech system
are so systematic and serious that they undermine, to an unacceptable
degree, the realisation of patients' rights. In view ofthe intemationalisation
ofpatients' rights and emergence of international mechanisms fortheir
protection, the Czech Republic can be exposed to legal and politica! risk
as patients would hold the govemment accountable for violations. 57
Consequently, the non-legislative approach wil! be difficult to rnaintaio
in the current setting and even more so given that the Czech Republic
ratified the European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms in 1992.58 Since nationallegislation is largely missing, offences
committed against patients' rights must be directly determined from the
European Convention. It can provide a judicia! basis for infringement of
patients' rights in case of, forinstance, unlawful detention (contraverring
the right to liberty, Artiele 5 of the Convention), requests to be heard
within a reasonable time by an independentand impartial tribunal (the

E. Krizova. The Patients' Right$ as an Important Issue in the Proces.." ofCivic Emancipation
in the Czech Republic in: Tbc Right to Health Care in Several European Countries. A.P. den
Exter and H.E.G.M. Hermans (eds) Kluwer Law International, The Hague 1999: 161. et seq.
B. W~nberg. Patients' RightsandLegislative strategies. Medica1Law.12: 137~140 (1993). The
other alternative is a separate act on patients' rights such as in Finland (1993) or the
Netherlands (1995).
Den Exter and Prudil o.c.: 54.
Date of ratification 7 May 1992. where::~s the Convention entered into force on 1 October
1994.
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right to a fair trail, Artiele 6 of the Convention), or claiming respect for
individual' s privacy (the right to respect private life, Artiele 8). 59
The prospect of the Bioethics Convention (1997) may prompt legal
changes by regulating "the proteetion ofhuman rights and dignity ofthe
human heingin biologyand medicine". Even though the Convention does
not provide for an individual right to complaint before the European
Court60 Despite being unable to lodge a complaint basedat the Bioethics
Convention, its not unlikely that the European Court may include the
Bioethics Convention in proceedings under the European Convention, if
they also constitute a violation of one ofthe rights contained in the latter
Convention. 61
3

PATTERNS IN LEGISLATIVE REFORMS

In the previous section, it appeared that the modernisation of the Czech
health care legal frameworkis still in statu nascendi. While policy reform
programmes specify health targets, legal norrus to implementand enforce
these objectives, they are still insufficiently developed or missing. Analysis
of the main omissions indicates the position of current legislative reforms
based on the analytica! discerned clusters of health care law.
Pubtic health law
One of the striking features of the Czech reforms since 1990 is the Jack of
(adequate) legislation on collective health care. The most important law
is the Health Care Act, 1966 thataddressed serious omissions with respect
to new understanding on public health law. Although the 1995 health
policyprogramme proclaimed (legislative) measures to improve the health
status of the population, the legislature has notbeen very successful in this
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The European Convention is generally considered as an Artiele 10 Treaty, i.e. an international
treaty on human rights and fundamental freedoms. duly ratified and promulgated and
therefore directly binding to tl1e Czech Republic taking preeedenee over statutcs.
Officially. the Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine, 1997. The treaty bas notyet
come into force yet. In March 2001. the Czech Rcpublic ratificd the Convention. which
entered into force in October2001. The impact ofthis Convention in the Czech legal setting
is not quite dear. Since the Convention ineludes various fundamental human rights and
freedoms it can be considen;d as an Artiele 10 treaty. Nonethdess. Member St.;1.tes can make
daim an exception a reservation in respect of any particular provision of the Convention
where the Convention doesnotconform v.:itl1 nationallaw (Artiele 36 scction 1 Convention).
Rcscrvations of a general character that are worded in terms too vague or broad fortheir
exact meaningand scope to be dctcrmîned. are not permitted.According to the E."planatory
report referring to the European Court's interpretation. tbc concept of ~law~ must be
interprered extensively. including secondary regulation. Explanatory Report to the
Convention on Human Rights Medicine No.174). Directorate ofLegaLA.ffairs. Strasbourg.
May 1997.
E.xplanatory Report No. 165.
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respect. Apartfrom anti-tobacco and smoking programmes, tbe legislature
failed to enact protective and promotionallegislation on environmental
pollution, unhealthy foods, et cetera. As such, anti-pollution and occupational preventive legislation highlights tbe recent importance of public
healtb and tberefore future legislative strategies. Nonetbeless, !ega!
intervention was mainly focussing on general practise, hospitals, health
insurance and pharmaceutical services since that was considered more
lucrative. 62

Organisation and planning of health services
Drastic privatisation of healtb care services and tbe deregulation of
managerial competencies was a main issue of early Czech healtb care
reforms. Driven by tbe leading principle "private provision, public
financing", !ega! problems were manifold and showvarious similarities witb
financing legislation.
Since tbe firstwave of decentralisation, national administrative functions
have been transferred to District Healtb Officers witbout proper definition
ofits administrative tasks and competencies. As a consequence of inadequate and unclear administrative procedures (decentralisation) and
increased autonomy ofhealth facilities (privatisation), massive acquisitions
of actvaneed medica! technologies took place. Quite often, tbe need for
such technologies was primarily basedon medica! prestigewitbout medica!
necessity. The liberal approach of the legislature witb respect to healtb
servicescan be cited as a major cause of explosive cost increases in health
care. Whereas privatisation of primary care has been largely completed,
tbe current Czech govemment changed its policywitb respect to secondary
and tertiary care facilities. Nowadays, privatisation of tbese services is
practically impossible since tbe Ministry of Healtb nullified previously
decentralised competencies and is reluctant to privatise healtb services.
Instead of privatisation, the Ministry of Healtb is more focussed on
rationalising healtb care practise. In co-operation witb tbe Czech Medica!
Chamberand Czech Medica!Association, tbe Ministryattempts to establish
clinical guidelines to rationalise decision-making.
Besides tbe postponement of furtber privatisation and efforts to
introduce transparent decision procedures and decision-making, the
Ministry has attemped to force a rednetion ofhospital bed capacitytbrough
the Public Healtb Insurance Act, 1997. This illustrates attempts by tbe
Czech legislator to move towards stricter supervision of continuing
decentralisation and privatisation tendencies witbin tbe healtb care
MA Vienonen.J. Springen. Pubtic Health. Primary Health Care and Health Insurance: How
to bring the quest for health gain into the health sector reform in central and eastern
Europc? Eurohealth 1998/1999. Winter Iss. 6 (special issue).
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system. 63 Through the suggested measures, the Ministry ofHealth intends
to revise or even reverse several measures that have already been implemented (self-regulation). According to the Ministry, "self-regulation cannot
be applied in health care, since it did not work. Instead, the govemment
wil! take its responsibilities, meaning bringing public services under public
con trol". However, self-regulative imperfection should be more differentiated. First, self-regulation is not similar to unconditional diseretien of
powers. The legislature should ereale sufficient legal conditions witkin
which the actors can operate. Since the legal conditions that introduced
market competition (as self-regulative mechanism) in health insurance
regulation were not effectively realised, 6·1 regulated market competition
as such, never had a chance of being successful. In this respect, the
Ministry's proposal, maintenance of a compulsory health insurance system
while abolishing plurality of health insurers in the near future, is rather
disproportional given the suggestions concerning improving competitive
incentivesamonginsurers.Apartfrom possible legal claims caused bysuch
a "denationalisation . . measures, its questionable whether a single health
insurance fund as opted would operate more cost effectively and efficiently
vvithout, at the same time, removing existing legal imperfections.
P.egulation offinancing and tarijfs: Inadequate pubZie resources control and price

control mechanisms
Czech health care system reforms were dominared by abolishing the
national health system, introducing a separate financing system basedon
insurance principles and es tablishing a public/ private mix of health
facilities and services, whether or not profit-based. Needless to say,
problems arisingfrom a desire to achieve these aims were manifold. Major
omissions in the legal framewerk regulating the health insurance funds
concern insu:fficient accountability of the funds towards state administration, which makes it difficult for both the Ministry of Health and the
Ministry of Finance to receive information from the funds for adequate
control of public resources. 65 As a consequence, social health insurance
funds behave much more like private, for-profit companies.
1;:\
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The Conception of the Ministry of Health 1998-1999. The main ideas and objectives of the
most recentdocument ofthe :Ministry ofHealth are: (i) the ministrywill increase its influence
in health insurance, meaning strengtherring its supervisory powers over health insurance
funds and quality ofprovided care by health profes...,;;ionals: (ii) the privatisation of health
servicesv..ill comeunder more strict public con trol: (iii) re-introducingpreviouslyabolished
administrative suucrures on health fà.cilities J.tregîonallcvel: (iv) dt..>veloping qualitystandards
(guidelines) concerning medica! technologies and professional qualifications; and
(v) maintaining a compulsory health insurance system while abclishing plura.lity ofhealth
insurers in the near furure.
OECD o.c.: 34.
OECD o.c.: 32.
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Legislative mistakes surrounded the introduetion of a fee-for-service
reimbursement system that were not supported by adequate price and
volume regulation. The fee-for-service is the universal system of reimbursement of all types of providers and helped to define and price medica!
services. It has stimulated the privatisation of primary care and a rapid
development of formerly negleered services, such as haemodialysis. Apart
from some positive developments, it caused a dramatic increase in the
production of medica! services and therefore defaulted expandingmedical
expenditures of health insurance funds. Consequently, the absence of
adequate price regulation is considered as a main reason for the inflation
ofhigh-priced services. 66 The need to regulate prices in health care is based
on the argument of imperfect information. Given patient"s dependency
on the physician'sjudgement concerning the kind ofnecessary care and
its costs, price regulation of these services is a prerequisite. Obviously, such
regulation should be transparentand efficientwhich was definitelynot the
case in 1995.67 Up to 1997, initia! attempts to change this development
failed when historica! budgets for residential care were introduced
combined with a (furure) diagnostic-related group (DRG) reimbursement
method. Furthermore, general practitioners are reimbursed per registered
basis (capitation), except for certain selected services (e.g. vaccination).
The modifications of the reimbursement system are part of the
''managed" or ·'regulated" competition concept among insurers and
providers, derived from early experiences in several western European
countries. "Managed competition" attempts to combine solidacity and
competition in health care while dissolving deficiencies in both purchasing
and providing health care senrices. 68 According to the managed competition model, the govemment (or some independent agency) should provide
insurers with the following incentives to invest in managed care and to
abstain from risk selection. First, the govemment should institute an
adequate system of risk-adjusred compensation ofhealth insurers. Asystem
of risk-adjusred compensation is necessary to convert fixed contributions
by subscribers into risk-adjusred payments to health insurers. In addition
to a risk-adjusted payment mechanism, Ll:le govemment should prescribe
an annual open enrolrnent period and a standardized benefit package,
should create opportunities for price competition among insurers and
should enforce an effective competition policyto counteractanti-<:ompetitive conduct. In addition to appropriate incentives, health insurers should
0. Vyborná. The Reform ofthe Czech Health Care System. EasternEuropeanEconomicsMayJune 1995. Iss. 3: 90.
L.c.: 90.
The concept of~managed competition~V.'aS originally developed and subsequendy refined
by AC. Endwven. Theory and Practice of Managed Competition in Health Care Finance.
North-Holbnd. Amsterdam 1988.
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be fumished with sufficient tools to manage care. Specifically, individual
health insmers should be allowed to selectively contractwith providers and
should be involved in health care facilities and manpower planning. Finally,
the govemment should vouch fora systematic gathering and evaluation
ofprocess and outcome datafor quality assessment, and for the disseminati on of information about quality of care to the general public.
The Czech interpretation of managed competition was not very
successful in satisfying these conditions. Although the keyprinciples have
been introduced by law (e.g., open enrolment, freedom to select a
provider, rudimentaryrisk-adjusted payment mechanisms, and liberal price
setting measures), rigid legislation failed toenforce effective implemen tati on fora long time. For instance, competition among health insurance
funds (by means of open enrolment) was not successful since legal
conditions did not allow differentiation in health benefit packages;
therefore competition in services is hardly possible. Only recently, minor
differentiations are possible conceming additional, outside the benefit
package services or "'amenity" care. The concept of competition an sich was
not a failure. Instead, the absence of adequate legal norms such as a
properly defined health benefit package and low point value of services
didnotenable sufficient (regulated) competition. Strengtheningregulated
competition by ameliorating legal norms should therefore be a priority of
the legislature. In more concrete terms, this means, inter alia, anticipating
on European competition law since future accession to the European
Union may effect contractual relations in Czech health care. Given the
dominantposition ofthe largesthealth insurancefund (aboutseventy-five
percent of the health insurance market) effective antitrust legislation is
necessary to enable competition among health insurers. At the moment,
such legislation is non-existent. However, the preliminary question that
should be answered is whether, and to what extent, is the European
Community competent in dealingwith matters concerning social security
systems. 69 As in other countries, in the Czech legal de bate on European
law, opinions arealso divergent. A middle position is that memhers have
a certain degree of freedom intheir choice of a particular system ofhealth
insurance (the organisation aspect) basedon the principle of subsidiarity
and the relationship between private and social health insurance. 70
Freedom is limited, however, where the content ofthe system is concern ed.
On content, the EG Treaty, and the Community regulations and directives
based upon the treaty, circumscribe the conditions to maintain competition
(with private health insurance) butalso conditions govemingtheintroduc-
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H.E.G.M. Hermans, I. Tiems. -convergencein the Dutch Health Insurance: Possîbilitiesand
Obstacles in a European Perspectivc~. Europeanj Law andEconomics 1997. Iss. 4: 375.
O.c.: 376.
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ti on of competition in social health insurance. 71 Despite the compulsory
and social character of insurance and premia levied on the basis of
solidarity, a social health insurance system can take on features of private
insurance and lose its original character. For instance, the situation in the
Netherlands where the free choice of insurer by the insured or when
elements of solidarity are replaced by an equivalent principle by which
premiums are fixed in relation to the degree of risk. At the moment, similar
measures are under discussion in the Czech Republic. Th ere is, therefore,
a certain riskforthe govemmentin tryingto intervene, through legislation,
in the character of social insurance. n
Furthermore, selective contracting of providers has notbeen successful
due to limited discretionary powers of health insurers in dissolving
contracts. Amending the Public Health Insurance Act may solve these
problems by liberalising the tender procedures for contracting providers.
On the other hand, selecting providers requires a transparentand verifiable
(administrative) complaint and appeal procedure since it could mean a
violation of providers' civil rights (Artiele 6, section 1 ECHR). In view of
the need to further decrease the volume of contracted providers, it is quite
likely that potenrial conflicts between insurers and providers wil! concem
thisaspect. In a way, European norms mayfunction as acatalystin defining
dornestic conflict regulation procedures.
Another reason why managed competition among health insurance
companies failed was the absence of adequate government regulation
prevenring cream skimming. Cream skimming (or preferred risk selection)
is the selection by the insurer of so-called preferred risks, i.e. the insured
for whom risk-adjusted per capita payment the insurer considers wil! be
farabove the expected costlevel. 73 At the moment branch health insurance
funds were introduced, this form of competition took place. Employees
left the General Health Insurance Fund ( VZP) to become memhers of the
newly established funds, leaving many unhealthy insured to the General
Health Insurance Fund. To compensate the General Health Insurance
Fund, the premiums collected by other health insurance funds became
subject to redistribution. Since the risk-adjustmentformulais basedon age
and sex, ï·t it is not very successful. Research findings suggested a more
advanced (partial) capitatien formula extended with gender, region and

B.H. ter Kuile, F.M. du Pré, K Sevinga. Heald1. Care in Europe after 1992: The European
Dimension in: H.E.G.M. Hermans, AF. CasparieJ.H.P. Paclinck (eds). Health CareinEurope
after 1992, Dartmouth: Aidershot 1992: 16-17.
Hermans and Tiems o.c.: 379.
W.P.M.M. van de Ven andF.T. Schut. Should Catastrophic Risks bc induded in aRegulated
Competitive Health Insurance Market? Soc. Sc. Med. 1994, L-;s. 10: 1459~1472.
Recently. it was solelybased on age disceming 1:\'.'0 subcategories (bclow and above the age

of60).
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disability to reduce the disadvantages." Although a new redistribution plan
has been developed, it has not been effectuated by legislation. 76 The
current ineffective capitation forrnula, in combination with the prohibition
for insurance funds to set their own premiums, deprivesthem of the ability
to negotiate effectively. As a consequence, the Czech health insurance
reforms have been described as "the worst of all world". 77 New incentives
to realise competition among insurers require a certain freedom of
premium setting that is less strictly regulated by the Public Health
Insurance Act and, simultaneously, introducing a more sophisticated
capitation forrnula to prevent cream skimming.
Apartfrom the rigid premium setting of the health benefit package, the
Public Health Insurance Act does not forbid health insurance funds to
develop alternative de!iverysystems such as Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs). On the provision of health care, the law allows a certain
degree of self-management (decentralisation) concluding more innovative
contracts between hospitals and insurers, employers and hospitals or group
practises. The contracts being used include a risk element for both
hospitals and primaryphysicians with the health insurance fund. Innovative
elements concern the introduetion of efficiency incentives such as primary
physicians acting as gatekeepers, re-investing cost savings, the selective
contracting of providers, the enhancement of quali ty of care byintroducing
peer review, guidelines and protocols, and individual complaint procedures. These managed care projects have been initiated by branch health
insurance funds (e.g., bank employees) in Prague and inspired by the
British fund holding system. Although from a financial perspective
preliminary results are promising, branch health insurance funds easily
exclude high-risk applicants from insurance. 78 This emphasises the need
for effective legislation that disconrages risk selection.

Quality control
Traditionally, regulatory norms on quality control address qualifications
of health professionals and health facilities. In order to maintain these
norms, the Czech Medica! Chamber Act (1991) introducedan independent
Medica! Chamberwith considerable self-regulative competencies conceming licensing, developing medical guidelines and drafring and implementingdisciplinaryrules involving individual physicians. Nonethe!ess, the CMC
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J.P. Newhouse. Patients at risk: health reform and risk adjustment. Heallh Affairs 1994, Iss.
13: 132·146: NERA.June 1996: 125: L.M. Lamers. Capitation paymems to competingDutch
sicknessfunds ba..'>ed on diagnostic information from prior hospitalization. Erasmus University
Rotterdam (diss.enation) 1997:8.
OECD o.c.: 32.
NERA o.c.: 125.
P. Veprek. RizenouPt:ci (RIP). Prague. April1999.
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has been criticised for negleering its supervisory role in quality con trol, as
formulated in the act. 79 Non-transparent disciplinary procedures and an
unwillingness to practise and enforce its legal cernpetences undermine the
patient's confidence in disciplinary proceedings.
As far as controlling the quality of care is concemed, the marginal role
of health insurance funds is worth mentioning. By means of contractual
stipulations, health insurance fundscan play an additional role in controlling and enhancing the quality of care provided. Acting as prudent
purchasers, theirinfluence on quality control and improverneut has been
underestimated for a long time. This seems to have changed with the
·'managed care" experiments. By including statutory quality provisions in
individual contracts, health insurance fundscan be entitled to set quality
conditions to contracted care.
Other legal instruments to control quality of care include Civil and
Penalliability rules. Civilliability is regulated by the Civil Code. 80 It does
not, however, include any special provisions on the liabilitywhen providing
health care services. According to Artiele 415, the basic rule is that
everybody is obliged to act in a manner that would not damage human
health, property, nature and the environment. Each persou is responsible
for damage caused by breach of his/her legal responsibilities. Crimina]
liability is regulated by the Perral Code. 81 As with civilliability, no specific
liability exists for medical professionals practising their profession.
Finally, mention should be made ofthe quality of the medica] education
programmes. Sirree the regulation on medica! education is based on
obsolete pre-reform principles, the modemisation of thesenormsis a new
challenge for the Czech national authorities. Ra.ised by the future enlargement, compatibility offermal qualifications of diplomas with current EU
standards is a necessity. 82 European integration imposes on the national
legislator a duty to facilitate the freedom of movement of persons, i.e.
physicians, through mutual recognition of diplomas. At the moment, the
Ministry of Health has not succeeded in harmonising nationallicensing
and accreditation criteria to Community norms. Following a period of
Czech Helsinki Committee. Repon on the State ofHuman Rights in the Czech Republic
!998, 85.
Act No. 40/1964 Coll.. as amended.
Act No. 140/1961 Coll., as amended.
Of relevanee bere are tvw important Directives, viz., conceming medical qualificatiom and
training (Directives 75/362 and 75/363). The:firstDirectiveconcemed mutual recognition
ofprimary medical qualificatiom and specialist medical qualificatiom within the EU. The
second Directivc covered the minimum stanclards of training requircd in orderto be av,.-arded
such qualifications. Both directives have been supersecled by the consolidated Directive 93/16
~to facilitate the free movement of doctors and the mutual recognition oftheir diplomas.
certificates and other evidence of forrnal qualifications~, commonly referred to as the
-Doctors Directive~.
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expenditure regulation and cost containment measures, it is evident that
the hannonisation of such quality stanclards should be a next priority. 83
Patients' rights
As mentioned before, major intemational events such as the ratification

of the European Convention for the Proteetion on Human Rights, the
Biomedicine Convention and the pubikation of national evaluation studies
on human rights in health care (the Czech Helsinki Committee, patients'
rights organisations) emphasise the need for further codification of
patients' rights and adequate !ega! enforcement mechanisms. ,_, Apartftom
the right to information and consent, newly emerged patients' rights do
nothave a basis in statutory law. There is noteven consensus on whether
the lawshould regulate patients' rights and ifthis is the case, and what type
of law - administrative or civil law - should be enacted. In view of the
number and seriousness of violations on patients' rights/5 the Czech
legislature should take these rights seriously and finally comply with its
intemational obligations, i.e., to establish patients' rights by law, enforceable by the courts.
4

DEFICIENCIES IN THE LAW-MAKING PRACTISE

In the course of the transformation several shortcomings in the outcomes
of lawmaking became manifest. These deficiencies can explained partly
by means of the analytica! model oflaw-making descripted in chapter two.
The differentiation of subsequent stages oflaw-making enable the analysis
of (potential) legal implications drafring !egislation, whereas the subsequent iterative stages of law-mak.ing systematize the nonnative decisionmaking process and reveal deficiencies in the legislative outcomes. Ergo,
such a theoretica} approach of mutually related stages has certain relevanee
rationalising the lawmaking processin health care.
In general, it can be concluded that the Czech legislative activity faces
similar symptoms as identified in Hungary ("pathology of law-making",
chapter five). The observed deficiencies such as a repeated change of
Ministers ofHealth, 86 frequent ad hocinterventions, defective legal norms
are inherent to underpinning shortcomings such as the overloaded
legislator and embryonic institutional structures. At the same time, there
is no clear long-term conception of how to cope with the initiared health
OECD o.c.: 28.
L. ProdiL Patients' Rîght in the Czech Republic in the Las.t Decade in: Europcan Centrefor
Advanced Legal Studies Yearly (in pres.s).
Czech Helsinki Committee Report 1998: 85; The Association for the Proteetion ofPatients

(OSOP).
Since the beginning of 1990 five ministers have been in the office.
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care reforms. Problems such as the unstable and poorly functioning legal
andinstitutionalframeworkforprivatisation, unclearownership constructions, and slowand inadequate financial restructuring and modemisation
have also been obsenred in Hungary. 8 ï In a way~ the following camment
from the Constitutional Court's confirms the criticism on the current lawmaking practise. "Within two weeks they (Dep u ties ofParliament) knowalready
that the Law does not work. Afier enactment, the Constitutional Court has been asked
for its opinion by the same Deputies and repair the damage. " 88

Nonetheless, an important exception to the limited time horizon of
govemment reform programmes was the "Draft ofthe New System ofthe
Health Care, 1990", formulating the conceptual framework for transforming health care. However, its legal underpinning has onlypartially achieved.
The main reason was the Jack of well-defined aims of law-making and the
subsequent reform steps. Itappeared thata well-considered and elaborated
plan of approach was absent (strategie planning). Predominantly, identified
legal priorities (i.e., privatisation and deregulation) reflected personal
interestsof the main actors involved. This explains numerous inconsistencies in legal decision-making.
Further, the legislative drafring process has been gravely hampered by
frequent changes of Ministers ofHealth. Although the Constitution grants
the Chamber of Deputies the right to initiate and draft legislation, in
practise, most Bills are drafted at governmental, respectively ministerlal
leveL The politica! instability at the Ministry of Health, invited other
politica! actors to adopt short-term poli ei es, but then lacked the capacity
to enforce the respective laws. Furthermore, the influence of extemal
actors such as the General Health Insurance Fund ( V7.P) and the Chamber
ofPhysicians on both legislative policy-making and the legislative drafring
process itself is substantial. For instance, various Bills on Public Health
Insurance have been largely drafted by the !ega! department of the health
insurance fund ( VZP), including ''generous" provisions for the VZP that
were not always in favour of the general interest.
Finally, where systematic review of legislation (ex ante or ex post) is
missing, judicia! review notably by the Constitutional Court assesses the
practical implications ofthe currentlegal framework. Czech Constitutional
law acknowledges an individual right to complain ( actiopopularis) 89 but only
when other !ega! remedies before the ordinary courthave been completed.
The Czech Constitutional Court has encountered serious difficulties,
M. Potucek. Not Only the Market. The Role ofthe Market. Government and Civic Sector
in the Devclopment of Postcommunist Societies. Central European University Press,
Budapest, Hungary. 1999: 31.
ChiefJustice Z. Kessler, Czech Constitutional Coun, Brno, Aprill999.
The Constitutional Court does not have the competencies to initiate a case ex officW.
therefore, it depends on lodged complaints by individuals.
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notably in relation to ordinary courts, which Holländer characterised as
the "paradox of the acceptance and rejection of Constitutional Court
decisions". 90 As one of the underlying causes Holländer mentioned the
narrow !ega! positivism that rejects constitutional judgements as souree of
law. 91 Otherwise, the Czechjudiciary is facing practical problems such as
the speed of court procedures, and its corollary, trust in the courts. Based
on practical experiences over the last few years, the Czech Helsinki
Committee is concemed about the actual attainability oflegal proteetion
fora person by means of a timely court ruling. In its reports, it is stated that
postponement of court proceedings (e.g. in family disputes) and the lack
of a functional and organisationa! complete administrative judiciary
(absence ofSupremeAdministrative Court) weakens citizen's trust in the
law.92 In this respect, quasijudicial institutions such as a Ombudsman could
playan important, although complementary, role in strengthelling citizens'
trust in the law by revealing instauces of poor legislation and raising
awareness among public officials of public' s expectations. The informal
and relatively short proceedings have appeared quite successful in other
countries, for example in Hungary. Despite limited competences, particulady ex officioinvestigations reveal many executive and legislative shortcomings. Quite often, the exposed deficiencies necessitate subsequent
regulatory or !egislative revision. In a way, the Parliamentary Ombudsman
evaluates (the absence of) administrative and nonnative interventions.
Unfortunately, up to 2001, such an institution did not exist in the Czech
Republic. 93 The absence, or the ineffectiveness, of supervisory and
enforcement mechanisms explains the Jack of feedback of! ega! norms.

5

CONCLUSIONS

Analysis of the Czech !ega! framework revealed profound changes, notably
with regard to the organisation and financing of health care. This is in
contrast with public health were apart from policy programmes, public
health law, cum annexisbas notbeen changed substantially. Minorchanges
include newlydeveloped anti-tobacco and alcohol regulation and occupational prevenlive measures, butlegal norms remained rather obsolete. This
justifies the condusion that public health policy, at least from a !ega!
perspective, has so far been unsuccessful. Instead, !ega! reforms were
dominated by the introduetion of a "Bismarckian" health insurance system
Supra note 16.
Holländer o.c.: 548. 552.
Czech Helsinki Committee. Repon on the State ofHuman Rights in the Czcch Rcpublic in
1995. Prague. 1996: 5: confinned by: Repon on the State of Human Rights in the Czech
Republic in 1998. Prague i999: 104-105. 107.
Just recently (January 2001). theAct on the National ombudsman came into force.
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and necessary organisational changes (e.g. the privatisation of health
services). Despite majorimperfections, the frarnework of compulsory health
insurance legislation introduced an almast unrestricted entidement to
health care for the insured. At least in theory, since legal options to realise
and enforce such a right by law are practically absent. Continuous
modifications have attempted to limit the volume and scope of legal
entitlements, which raised constitutional concerns. Though the Constitutional Court did not question the legitimacy of these measures as such, it
appeared thatcost conta.inmentmeasures could conflictwith international
lawprovidingminimum standards (e.g., ILO Conventions). Consequently,
(constitutional) complaints can invoke the constitutionality of far-reaching
health insurance reforrns. Organisational changes on primary and
secondary care imposed major revisions of the original Health Care Act
(1966). Due to the frequent amendments, the Health Care Act lacks a
coherent organisational structure of health care services and facilities.
Emergingproblems such as an effective resource allocation policy ofprivate
practices will complicate this issue and demands the reconsideration of the
rather obsolete law.
It appeared that the dominant role ofthe (centra!) govemment in the
provision, organisati.on, planning andfinancing has largely been exchanged
for the laissez faireprinciple. By abandoning crucial regulatorymechanisms
from the Health Care Act, rigorous decentralisation and privatisation
tenden ei es have occurred. It seemed that the Czech legislator "threw the
baby awaywith the bathwater". In a certain way, this explains the difficulties
in public health law and the field of patients' rights. The withdrawal of
important organisational regulatory provisions affect an adequate realisation of access to collective services, which violates the equality principle.
Due to the emphasis on privatising health care, the legislature was not so
much interested in enhancing patients' rights. Only recently has this
changed due to the ratification of the Biomeclicine Convention. The phrase
" [e] ach Party shall, in its intemallaw, take all necessary measures to effect
the provisions of this Convention" has urged the Czech government to
provide an adequate legal framework to stipulate and effectuate patients'
rights, including cunailments ''necessary in a democratie society in the
public interests".As such, currentnon-binding Patients' andEthical Codes
can be considered as a preliminary stage to the codification of a specific
law on patients' rights, including effective (judicial) enforcement mechanisms according to European standards.
Generally, the legal reforrnsface an imbalance in terrns ofthe discemed
clusters ofhealth law. Dominant are the introduetion of a statutory social
health insurance modeland the privatisation ofhealth care services, while
pubtic health, quality of care and the rights of patients received hardly any
legislative attention until quite recently. Subsequently, in the stages oflawIntersenria
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making there emerged several important deficits in the process of
legislative drafring and arromalies between the theoretica! model and the
practise of law-making. Similar to Hungary. the most important deficits
focus on the initiallegislative stages (elaboration of a legislative strategy.
forumlation of legislative objectives and the in-d.epth data analysis).
Particularly in the data-analysis stage.lessons could be leamed from foreign
experiences with cost containment measures and the selecrive contracting
of health care providers. Impact assessment studies concerning the
introduetion of marketforces in the field ofhealth insurance could provide
relevant infonnarion when consictering changes in health insurance law.
The absence. or insu:fficient level. of analysis of this kind of data does not
contribute to the quality of legislation. It is even more likely that the
absence of such information and subsequent analysis is caused bythe poor
legislative decision-making process.
Omissions were also found in the ··post-legislative'' stages, i.e., the
evaluation and modification oflegislative nonns. The omissions concern
the absence of systematic ex-ante and ex-post assessment, feedback
legislative policy and the subsequent revision oflegislation. Instead. ad hoc
constitutional review evaluates legal norms. Consequently. the Constitutional Court partly replaces the legislature as evaluator of legislation
('judicia! evaluation"). On one occasion, constitutional review required
the legislatorto revise the forma! procedure of in casu parient co-payments.
However, substantialrevision of alegal norm due to its unconstitutionality
has not occurred, at least as far as health care legislation is concemed.
Therefore, legislative practise did not entirely confirm to the hypothesis
of revision through evaluation. Nonetheless, it can be concluded that
judicia! evaluation may require a reconsideration of (the nature of) a
specific legal norm. In contrast to Hungary, the Czech Republicuntil quite
recently failed to establish the institution of an Ombudsman. Given the
H ungarian experiences, the establishment ofthis important quasijudicial
institution will increase normative feedback.
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CHAPTER 7: HEALTH CARE LEGISLATION IN
PO LAND
1

INTRODUCTION

The 1980s were a decade of protracted crisis within state socialism in
Centraland Eastem Europe, most manifestly in Poland. Poland became
a trendsetter and model for changes, not only during the crisis of state
socialism but also afterwards, during the pre-transition crisis and breakthrough from one system toanother system and during the fi.rst period of
demoeratic transition. Poland, therefore, experienced both the advantages
and disadvantages ofbeing a pioneer. 1
As in the previous chapters, research on Polish legislation analyses the
legal problems experienced during the transformation of the system, more
specifically in the health care sector. Therefore, a descriptive analysis of
the current !ega! framewerk wil! identify the main !ega! changes that have
occurred in the post-communist period. Such an analysis enabled to
position the main sourees of health care legislation (section 2). The
analysed pattems and observed shortcomings further enable the
prioritisation of additional legislative activities in health care based on
criteria such as national needs and international legal standards. The
analysis of both the sequence of legislation, emerged de:ficiencies,
concomitant newly developed ormodified Ie gal norms (section 3), as wel!
as examining the methodological stages of law-making (section 4) may
contribute towards inserting and directing regulatory and policy modifications basedon more scientific arguments. As such, the applied approach
could confirm the underpinning rationality conception ofhealth care lawmaking.

2

SOURCES OF HEALTH LAW

2.1 Historica/ background

Poland was the first Eastem European state to break with the USSR and
to re-establish a demoeratic govemment in 1989. Politica! reforms
introduced major changes inthelegal system, such as the revival ofthe rule
of law (praw!YYZadnosc), the definition of a new Constitution enshrining
fundamental human rights andfreedoms, and newly established institutions
such as the National Ombudsman. Before these post-communist reforms,
the latest regime had already started the process of adjudication by
establishing the Constitutional Tribunal in 1985. Judicia! review of

Á_
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administrative decisions was already introduced as a result of the "round
table negotiations" between the central govemment and the Solidarity
trade uni on. The competentjudicial institution was the SupremeAdministrative Court although its campetences were limited. ~
The restoration of democracy also revealed the need to restmeture the
health care system. Under communist rule after the Second World War,
a Ministry ofHealth was es tablisbed and health care was declared a public
responsibility. The administration of the health care system was strongly
centralised, as was the administration ofthe economy in genera!. Poland
developed an extensive health care system over the next decades, which
resisted some aspects of the Soviet model. Unlike other countries in the
eastern hemisphere, private practise was never formally abolished and
certain primary care services remaîned under communism. In the post war
period, three major sets of health care sector reform can be discerned. 3
The first set of reforms aimed to develop free and universa! public health
care. Health care services were nationalised in 1948 and offered their
services to all state employees. The initiated process of nationalisation
continued through new legislation that introduced an exclusive state
monopoly on the production and distribution of pharmaceuticals.'1 Free
health care in rural areas was only restrictively available but this situation
improved after 1972 when coverage was extended to include agricultural
werkers. Secondly, reforms aimed to merge comprehensive health and
social services in each district. The administrative changes were initiated
by the renamed Ministry of Health and Social Affuirs. In 1972, the
integrated health care management units, the ZOZ (Zespól Opieki
Zdrowotne;) were established, which managed hospitals, outparient clinics,
specialis tand primary health care, as wel! as some social services. The third
reform cluster aimed to decentralise public administration. Health sector
reformsin the l980s were linked toefforts to decentralise the administrative structure of the country by strengtherring the position of voivodships
(provinces) and later the gmina (communes). In 1983, the powers ofthe
Ministry ofHealth and Social Welfare were reduced and the voivodships
and the ZOZ were given greater policy and administrative powers.

The jurisdiction of the Supreme Administrative Court (NSA) is based on the proteetion of
individuals" rights, only on request ofthe indîvidual. The court has no competence to rule
upon general normative administrative lav.'S. decrees and orders. Its competencies are
restricted to indîvidual administrative actsfrom centra!. regionat local, and ethercompetent
organs in cases ofpubic administration. DJ. Galligan. D.M. Smilov. Administrative Lawin
Centraland Eastem Europe. Central European Press, Budapest 1999: 215.
Health CareSystemsin Transition (HiT). Poland 1999 European Observatoryin Health Care
Systerns WHO Regional Office for Europe. Copenhagen: 5.
S. Pozdzioch. New legislation in the field of public health law in Poland. EJHL 1995. Iss. 2:
262.
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The inherited socialist health care system was criticised for its misconceptions. One of these misconceptions concemed the dominant role of the
Ministry of Health in the delivety, organisation and financing of health
care. Newly emerging interest groups, such as the Medica! Chamberurged
for more freedom in proving health care by lobbying for legislation that
legalised private ownership constructionsin health care. Successive reforms
propagated a parrial withdrawal of the central goverurnent in the health
care sector by further decentralisation and the introduetion of a social
health insurance scheme. 5 Embarking on the latest refonns, the two most
important legal documents were the Acts on Health Care lnstitutions
(1991) and General Health Insurance (1999). The following sections
examine the main legal aspects of the health care system reforms more
extensively, starring with the underlying constitutional basis.
2.2 A constitutional right to health care

The presentPolish !ega! orderwas established after the politica! transformation processes that occurred in Centraland Eastem Europe in 1989. As
most post-communist countries, Poland had to change almost its entire
!ega! system. The legal refonns started with pivotal concepts such as
constitutionalityand legality. Thefirstimportantstepwas the enforcement
of the so-called "Smal! Constitution" (Mala Konstytucja) in 1992, which
outlined the powers and structure of the major institutions in the country. 6
It was, however, a temporaty substitute for a basic law since it did not
provide a BiJl of Rights and upheld the socialist provisions on citizens'
rights. In the socialistconception of constitutional human rights, theywere
generally not directly applicable, but solely considered as declaration
norms.' The "Smal! Constitution" left a large number of constitutional
issues to be settled by an entirely new Constitution. The old communist

AP. den E.xter. Legal reformsof the Polish health care system in view of acce.ssion the

European Union. EJHL 2001. Iss. 2: 5-25.
Dziennik Ustaw ( OfficialJoumal ofPoland. abbreviatedDz.. U.). 1992. No. 84. Item 426: 1995.
No. 38. Item 184. No. 150. Item. 729: 1996. No. 106. Item 488.
P. Hofm;mski. Menschenrechtenschutz in Polen. Neue Dimensionen nach 1989 in:
Demokratie Gestem und Heute. 1995: 264: K. Dzîalocha, Bezposrednie stosowanîe Konstytucij
PRL przez sady (Direct applicability ofthe Constitution in the People's Republic ofPoland
by the Judiciary). Studia Prawiczc 1988. No. 4. quoted by T. Diemer-Benedict. ~Die
Grondrechte in der neuen polnischen Verfa..-.;;sung-. ZaöRV 58/1. 1998: 206. Cf. for instancc.
W. Osiatynski. Social and Economie Rights in a new Constitution for Poland. in: Western
Rights? Post-CommunistApplication. A Sajó ed. Kl.uwer Law International. The Haguc 1996:
258.
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Constitution ofjuly 22, 1952,' therefore remained partly in force to prevent
a Iegal vacuum in the areasIeftopen by the "Smal! Constitution" 9
In October 1997, the newly drafted Polish Consti tution came into
force. 10 It replaced the transitional Constitution including three constitutional documents, viz, the "'Smal! Constitution", remnants of the 1952
Constitution, and the Act preparing the new Constitution. 11 The 1997
Constitution meant a fundamental change with the past, enshrining both
the Rechtsstaat principle as human rights and freedoms. 12
The right to health care in the new Polish constitution
The 1997 Constitution has maintained the right to health care as one of
the constitutional social rights. The health care right is headed under the
title "Economie, Soda! and Cultural Freedoms and Rights", chapter two,
"Freedoms, Rights and Obligations of Persons and Citizens", reading:
"Everyone shall have the right to have his health protected'; Artiele 68 (1).

This right includes equal access for all citizens to health care services,
financed from public funds and to be ensured bypublic authorities (section
2). With respect to specific groups (i.e., children, pregnant women,
handicapped people and persons of advanced age), public authorities shall
ensure special health care (section 3) and control epidemie diseases and
prevent the negative health consequences of degradation ofthe environment (section 4).
Artiele 68, however, does not pro,ide an absolute right to health care.
Section 2 limits the contents in a way that the conditions, scope and
availability of social and medica] services are defined "by statute". By
including this phrase, the Polish legislature has attempted to solve the
problem of rather undefined norms. It means that curtailments to the
social right to health care wil! be further operationalised by statutory law,
i.e. the Health Care Institutions Act (1991) and the General Health
Insurance Act (1997). The latter act defines, inter alia, the conditions and

'"
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Constitution ofjuly 1952. Dz.. U 1952. No. 33. Item 232 as amended.
DJ. Gallîgan. D.M. Smilov. Administrative Law in Centraland Ea.stem Europc. CEU Press.
Budapest 1999: 21 L
D=. U 1997. No. 78. Item. 483.
Dz. U. 1992. No. 67. Item 336: 1994. No. 61. Item 251.
Despitc the socialistic approach. nonetheless. a shift towards a more individual conception
on human right:s andfrecdorns has beenadoptedin 1989 when the Constitution enshrined.
interalia. an individual constitutional property right (Article 7). Furthennore. at that time,
the Constitutional Tribunal ruled several cases from which several individual constitutional
rights-principles can be derived such as the prohibition of retroactivity. decision 16January
1996. W 12/94. OTK 1996. Item 10. and decision 25June 1996. K 15/95. OTK 1996. Item
7. Furthennore. the proteetion of acquired rights U 3/95. 245 and K 25/95. 501.
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scope of benefits. Further specification of the health care right imposes
on the govemment to develop special health care programmes for certain
categoties of beneficiaries. Finally, this artiele also refers to what can be
considered as typical pubtic health functions (to protect, preventand
promote).
Although the Constitutional norm itself does not create a subjective
right, operationalised by statutory act, itmay entail individual (enforceable)
entitlements. At the moment, the Tribunars rulings do not confirm this
thesis. However, it should be emphasized that the relevant cases concern
the situation before the General Health Insurance Act came into force
(January 1999).
Former Constitutionaljudgements derried the conception of subjective
rights, stating that the 1952 Constitution leaves the legislator a substantial
"margin of discretion" to define the nature and scope of the constitutionally enshrined health care right. 13 On several occasions the Constitutional
Tribunal confirmed this interpretation, basedon the former Constitutional
provision, Artiele 70, section l and 2. 1-u' In genera!, the Tribunal considered the referred provisions as providing citizens a guarantee towards social
risks, such as sickness, old age, et cetera. At the same time, the Tribunal
accepted the subsequent obligation of the government to realise such a
guarantee. However, the obligation includes guaranteeinga minimumlevel
of services. Furthermore, according to the Tribunal, Artiele 70 did not
constitute an underlying principle for individual entitlements. Instead, it
provides the legislature a far-reaching discretionary power to mould the
necessary regulation, within the condition of consictering other constitu-

E.g., Constitutional Tribunal ruling K7 /90. OTK 1990, Item 5 quoted byT. Diemer-Benedict.
Die Grondrechte in der neuen polnischen Verlas.s.ung. ZaöRV1998, Is.."- 1: 211-2.
Artiele 70 reaels as fellows: (1) Citizens of the Republic of Poland shall have the right to
health proteetion and to assistmee in the evcnt of sickness or inability to work. and (2) this
right shall be implemenred to an increasing degree by (i). the development of soci;ll
insurancc to cover sickness. old age and inability to work, and by enlargement ofvarious
forms of social a.."-Sist.;mce; (ii) the development of state-organised proteetion ofhealth and
by the raising ofhealth standards ofthc population, free medical a.."-Sist.;mcc for all werking
people and thcir families, a steady improvement of safety conditions, proteetion and hygiene
at work, extensive prevention and treatment of disease, and care for the disabled. Up held
pursuant to Artiele 77 of the Constitutional Act 1992 of the Constitution 1952. Although
health care wa-" in principle universa! and free, in practice queuing for certain services and
side~payments or gift." to medical staffwere both common. During the 1950s, occupational
health clinics we re set up at work sites. primarily for workers in large industries, miners :..nd
the railways. !vl:any of these devcloped into parallel health systems, which still exist.. Limited
free health services were provided in rural areas, J.lthough private primary health care
continued and rural coverage feil short ofuniversality for many years. National Centrc for
HeJ.lth System M:.magement, Health D.reSystcm in Transition (HiT) Profile Poland. Warsaw
1996:5.
J;,

E.g.. K 1/88. 94; K 7/90. 55; K 6/91. 62; K 14/91. 132; K 14/92.330-331.
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tional principles and nonns. 16 The !ega! basis for individual entitlements
can only be derived from concrete constitutional nonns achieved by means
oflegislation. 17 More recent case law confinn this interpretation ... "this
means that the legislator can modify social rights, both in favour or to the
detriment of individuals as long as it does not deprive the right from its
essence, i.e. guaranteeing a right orbenefits necessary fora basic minimum
of existence" .18 According to the Tribunal, the right to health care includes
an obligation ... "to provide health care facilities and services which,
however, does not exclude the individual from its own responsibilities." 19
Otherwise, such an interpretation would transfer the full risks to the
government, practically creating a subjective right.
Moreover, with respecttoother social questions (old a ge and pension
benefits), the legislamre's margin of discretion has been confirmed. In
these cases, ho wever, the Tribunal refers toother constitutional principles
and norms (equal treatment and the rule of law-principle), to define
limitations in restricting individual's claims. Reviewing the legitimacy of
potentiallegislative limitations, the Tribunal concluded unconstitutional
legislative modifications that fully deprive the insured from exercising
his/her social security right or receiving a payment below the subsistenee
level." This, however, does notexclude modifications ofrightsas such, only
those restrictions, which make social security rights illusory. In another
case, the Tribunal accepted the argument that exceptional economie
circumstances canjustify legislative impediments on social rights on the
condition that it does not violate the rule oflaw, meaning the prohibition
of retrospective effect and the condition of a transitional period or vacatio
legis. 21 The legal reforms referred to concemed the system change ofthe
pension scheme that violates future pension benefits.
The discretionary campetences of the legislature concerning the
organisation, financing and delivery of health care system underlie the
refonns that have since occurred.
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L. Garlîcki. Soziale Rechte in der Rechtsprechung des Verfa.."-Sungsgerechtes, in: Grundrecht
im Umbruch: Das Beispiel von Polen und Deutschlmd. G. Manssen, B. Banaszak (cd.s). Berlîn
Verlag. Berlîn 1997: 98.
K 7/90.55.
Constitutional Tribunal ruling K 8/96. 275 and K 7/95, 414.
K 7/95.414. This is in lînc with the intention ofthe legislator at that time. to create a civil
state. meaning. individuals should. to eenaio extent. take thcir responsibility in society. B
Bmaszak o.c. 1997: 78.
K. l/88. 95: K8/96. 275. and K. 7!95, 414.

K !0/98. 57.
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2.3 Pub/ie health

The National Health Programme
The deep economie crisis (1989) made the fulfilment of previously
formulated health goals impossible. Morbidity and mortalityincreased for
circulatory system diseases. injuries and poisonings, mental health
problems. Morbidityfrom communicable diseases also rose (e.g., measles,
viral hepatitis and sexually transmitted diseases)." At the same time, overcentralized allocation, finance and provision of resources made health care
subject to politica! intervention. Little attention was paid to costreduction
and efficiency improvement, whereas defective strategie planning contributed towards inequalities in the regional accessibility ofhealth services.
Although this health crisis had been acknowledged in the past, it was
not until the collapse of the socialist system that large-scale reforms were
proposed to address these problems in the health care sector. It imposed
on the Polish govemment to dismande the socialist health care system.
Various democratically elected govemments suggested drastic health care
reforms as a attempt to overcome the occurred deficits and its consequences. In 1990, the Polish government presented a detailed document
that outlined a strategy for the reform process. Overriding goals of
launched reform proposals were: (i) to stop and reverse detrimental
tendencies in health status; (ii) to imprave the quality ofprovided health
care services, and (iii) to enhance the efficiency of used resources. This
plan was seen as a long-term, rolling programme which drastically changed
the organisation and financing of the health care sector.'" The main
features of this reform plan were:
a shift in emphasis from a centrally-planned institutional model towards
a decentralised primary health care system;
supplementing state financing ofhealth care with the introduetion of
an insurance scheme;
the introduetion of a perfonnance-based reimbursement system where
services are paid for after they are provided rather than by a fixed
annual budget, and
the introduetion of a National Health Programme (NHP), basedon the
WHO "'Health for All'" policy targets was accepted by the government. ''

~·I

Biuletyn statystyczny: Ochrona zdro""ia 1991 (Statistical Bulletin. Health Care Statistics)
National Centre for Health Systems Management. Warsaw 1991.
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare. Directions of Change in the Organisation and
FinancingofHealth Care Services (inPo1ish). MinisuyofHealthandSocial Welfare. Warsaw
1990.
Ministry ofHealth and Social Welfare. National Health Programme (in Polish). Ministryof
Health and Social Welfare, Warsaw 1990. Since that time successive N"l-IP's have been
developed: 1994 and 1997.
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This NHP putan increased emphasis on health promotion and preventive
health care. The current NHP policy objectives have resulted in several
legislative initiatives aimed at implemenring the defined targets. By
descrihing the main, legislative reformsin previously discerned clusters of
health care law, it wil! be examined in what respect this policy has been
successful.
Redefined pubZie health objectives
An important part of restructuring the health care system was the modemisarion ofthe concept on health preventive and promotional care according
to international standards (e.g., Health for All2000 recommendations).
In the Polish tradition, these health preventive and promotional services
represem the main features of public health, which is focussed on
traditional collective health care services and facilities as wel! as environmental and occupational health care. Due to the reorientation of prevention and promotion, public health objectives have been elaborated in the
National Health Programme and are focused at changing the lifestyle of
the population, improving worldng and living conditions, and reducing
differences in health status and access to health services and facilities.
Disease prevention and health promotion have been prioritised as
intermediate programme objectives." One of the outcomes of this
programme was, inter alia, the introduetion of restrictive anti-smoking
legislation in 1996, as an attempt to control smoking. Itimposed limitations
on advertising and strict requirements for health wamings on packaging,
and prohibited smoking in all public buildings. Apart from anti-tobacco
regulation, prevention and promotion in mental health is another major
public health concern and required new mental health legislation.

Act on Mental Health
The introduetion of statutory norms on psychiatrie care was a direct
consequence of the "Smal! Constitution" that came into force in 1992.
Although the main concern of the 1994 Act on Mental Health26 is the
regulation of the individual rights and freedoms of mentally disturbed
people (see section 7.2.6), the act also regulates typically public health
acti•ities such as the promotion of mental health and prevention of mental
disorders, reguiaring the organisational structures of mental health and
providing mentally ill persons with a comprehensive scheme of universally
accessible primary health care and specialised psychiatrie facilities (Artiele

The programme priorities indude: a cardiac d.iseases prevention programme; a cancer
prevention programme; reform of the emergency services; mother and child health. and
transplantation. dialysis and purcha....;e of high technologyequîpment. o.c. NHP: 10.
Dz.U. 1994 No. 111. Item 535. Mental HealthAct. 1994.
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2). Regional and local authorities (voivodships and gminy) play a key role
in es tablishing and running mental health facilities in accordance with the
national developed framework, which has been developed by the Ministry
ofHealth. Apartfrom the Act on Mental Health, new legislation on disease
prevention and health promotion focussed on occupational health was
launched in 1997.
Act on Occupational Health Services
The Occupational Health ServicesAct is basedon the provisions enshrined
in European Uni on directives, including Directive 89/391/EEC thatrefers
to the measures necessary to improve workers health and safety at work,
and on ILO Conventions. notably numbers 155 and 161.27 The Act
establishes occupational health services (OHS) in order to proteet the
health of those exposed to hazardons conditions at work and to provide
preventive health care atwork. The tasks ofthe occupational healthservice
cover a wide range of activities intended to rednee the harmful effects of
the work environment on employee health, provide consultation on
occupational pathology, and provide various activities aimed at proteering
employees' health.
In general, the Law on Occupational Health Services covers a major part
of the public health legislative framework since it updates occupational
health services' structures and modes of operation, and stresses the
prophylactic function, thereby supporting those trends which have been
revealed as priorities (i.e., the functioning of occupational health services
under circumstances of free-market economy, ensuring equal chancesof
health proteetion for all employees, irrespective the type ofjob or sector
of economy in which they are employed). Detailed provisions guarantee
an in dispensabie degree of govemmentintervention, first of all by ensuring
the possibility of conducting consultations, supervision bymeans of quality
assessment, as wel! as by enhancing the level of postgraduate education and
training of occupational medicine professionals (Arts. 17-20).
Apart from newly developed legislation on mental health and occupational health, public health !ega! reforms are rather moderate compared
tothelegal changes in the organisation and financing ofhealth care.

D::.. U. 1997, No. 96 Item 593. Act on Occupational Health Services, as amended (Ustawa o

sluzbie medycyny pracy, 27 June 1997): EC Directive 89/391/EEC on the introduetion of
measures toencourage improvements in the safety and health ofworkers. OJ No. L 183. p.
1. 1989 June 29'h: ILO Convention conceming Occupational Safety and Health and the
Working Environment (C-155, August llth. 1983), and ILO Convention conceming
Occupational Health Services (C-161. February 17'-h. 1988).
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2.4 Organisation and planning of health services

The principle shift from a centrally pianned and organised health care
system started when the Law on Health Care Institutions came into force
in 199 l. This Act introduced drastic reforms aimed at decentralising and
privatising the provision of (primary) health care with major consequences
for the financing of health care.
Act on Health Care Institutions
The Act on Health Care Institutions officially repeaied the former state
national health care system. 28 The Law opened the way for es tablishing
private activities including, for example, the provision ofhealth care, the
pharmaceuticai industry, medica! suppiies, ambuiatory diagnostic services
and a wide range of hospita! services that couid be contracted. By virtue
of Artiele 4, health care institutions or indi;idual persons who hoid
appropriate professional qualifications may provide health care services.
Health care institutions may be established byvarious en ti ties, such as the
central govemment, voivodships, local communitiesand gminy, non-profit
and for-profit private entities (churches, foundations, associations and
insurance companies). Artiele 2 defines ·'health care institutions" as
hospitais and other facilities for persons in need of care, deiivered in an
appropriate permanent facility; health eentres and clinics; clinics for
accidents and emergencies; diagnostic laboratories; orthodontics and
dental prothelical facilities, and rehabilitation facilities. These institutions
can have a private orpublic character, in the latter case theyare established
by govemmental boclies and publiclyfunded. Th is enabled the govemment
to modify the previous organisational structure ofthe health care system
since the purchaser may contract private health care institutions to provide
health care services."' Of further relevanee is that the act enshrines various
patients' rights (e.g., the right to heaith care, confidentiality and access to
medica! data, information and consent) 3 ° Finally, both chapter two and
three stipulate detailed provisions conceming hospitais and ambuiatory
health care institutions.
The second partofthe Health Care InstitutionsAct (articles 33-62) deals
with administrative, financial and contractual matters conceming public
health care institutions, for instance, the establishment of supervisory
boards. The competences vary from the right of consultalion (e.g.,
IJ=. U. 1991 No. 91, Item 403 as amended (Ustawa o Zaldadaeh Opieki Zdrowotnej. 30 August
1991)
C. W. Wlodarczyk. L Koprowska. Health Care Reform in Poland in: Health Care Reforms
in Centraland Eastem Europe: Outeernes and Challenges. E. Krizov-á andJ. Sirnek (eds).
Charles Unive:rsity Prcss, Prague 2000: 110.
Arts. 1S-19a.
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investment plans), to the appointtnent and dismissalof board members,
whereas part three includes provisions on inspeetion and control (artiel es
65-67a). Forinstance, artiele 65 etseqprovide detailed competences ofthe
Minister ofHealth with respect to con trol, supervision, and inspeetion of
health care institutions. Whereas according to artiele 66(1) the Minister
and provisional authorities are empowered to order professional inspeetions to be performed by various bodies, including professional chambers
of physicians, et cetera.
U nmistakab!y, the Health Care Institutions Act has p!ayed a key role in
the institutional reforms since itlegitimised the private provision ofhealth
care services. However, the very first step shifting away from a centrally
planned and provided health care system was a law that enabled physicians
to organise themselves in independent associations.
Act on the Chamber ofPhysicians
The Law on the Chamber ofPhysicians reintroduced the chamber's right
to self-government, which had been abolished for over ten years. 31 The Law
established the Chamber ofPhysicians as a !egally constituted public body
with regulatory competences and regionally organised (Article l). Two
years later, the Chamber ofPharmacists was restored and the Nurses· and
Midwives' Chamber was established. 32 Reguiatory competences concern
the formulation of principles on professional ethics and deontology
binding to all physicians. Furthermore, the Association has important
administrative and executive campetences in various issues conceming the
medical profession (e.g., the registration of physicians, negotiatingworking
conditions, and payment) and participating in a range of public health
matters (Artiele 4). Apart from the conditions for membership, the act
stipulates the rights and responsibilities ofmember-physicians (Arts. 1218).
A novum is the introduetion of medica! disciplinary courtsandrelevant
disciplinary procedures (Arts. 41-57). All registered physicians (including
dentists and pharmacists) are subject to medica! disciplinary law (Article
41). Therefore, the Act established the Medica! Disciplinary Court that,
in the first instance, can issue several penalties in case of·' conduct contrary
to principles of professional ethics and deontology", as well as "violating
regulations regarding the practise of the medica! profession ". These
principlesof professional ethics and deontology have been stipulated in

:11

D::.. U. 1989 No. 30, Item 158. Act on the Chamber of Physicians, ;).S amended (o izbach
lek..;lrsk.ich, 17 May 1989).
D::.. U. 1991 No. 41, Item 179,Act on Chamber ofPharmacist."' ( o izbach aptekarskich. 19 April
1991): D::.. U. 1991 No. 41. Item 178. Act on the Chamber of Nurses and Midwives, as
amended (o sameradzie pielegniarek I poloznych, 19 April 1991).
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a separate rule, viz, the Code of Medica! Ethics. Disciplinary penalties
include a reprimand; warning; temporary suspension for practise, and
prohibition from practising the medica] profession (Artiele 42, sec ti on 1).
Section 2 opens the physician' s right to appeal to the Supreme Disciplinary
Court. Apart from the Physicians Chamber Act, of further relevanee is the
Medical Professions Act.
Act on Medica] Professions
A new act on the medical professionwas adopted in december 1996. 33 The
new act repeals the former medica] professions act (October 1950),""' and
the Presidential decree on dental practise (June 1927).35 Consequently,
a single act regulates the status of both physicians and dentists. It also
strengthened physicians· self-govemmental competences. This, however,
was also a main point of criticism in relation to the act. 36 The regional selfgovemmental boclies are entitled to license physicians to practise the
profession afterverifying the legal conditions, although notall are clearly
defined by law and regulation (Arts. 5-10). The regional boards arealso
en ritled to periodical review ofmedical skills and qualifications (Arts. 16,
19). The new actalso regulated the conditions for foreigners to practise
a medica] profession.
Furthermore, the lawincludes provisionswith regard to the admissibility
of medical experiments on human beings and medica! treatment onlyffith
patient"s consent, the practise of scientific experiments (Arts. 21 fl), the
rules of practise, including the scope of the physician's duty to provide
medical care (Arts. 30 fl). Such a duty occurs whenever a delay may cause
loss of life, health, and physical damage to the parient or any matter of
great urgency (Artiele 35). The actalso stipulates the physician "s obligation
of medical secrecy and other patients' rights (respecting patient"s
privacy, maintain medica! records). Finally, the act en ritles physicians to
start a private practise, supervised by regional boards of physicians (art. 54).
Apartfrom the increased role of decentra!ised boclies in the field ofthe
planning and organisation ofhealth care services, a second major reform
issue was the introduetion of a purebaser-provider split.
2.5 Health care financing

Of the many challenges facing health care reforms during the transition
process, in actdition to decentralisation tendencies, the introduetion of a
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compulsory health insurance system can be characterised as the most
problematic. It imposed major legal changes, notably in the field ofhealth
financing. The introduetion of a ""Bismarckian"-based health insurance
system marked the secoud phase in Polish health care refonns that still,
however, including unique elements. The typical Polish elements refer to
the particular coherent organisational structure characteristic ofthe prewar period. Besides the reflection to the past, the developed General
Health Insurance Act introduced new elements such as patient"s own
contributions for pharmaceuticals and sanatoria senrices.
Act on General Health Insurance
Basedon the new Constitutional right to health care, in 1997 the Polish
Parliament adopted the Act on General Health Insurance. 37 The Law
introduced a compulsory health insurance system for the entire population.
Due topolitical disputes, theactonlycameintoforce inJanuary 1999. The
underlying principles of the Act on General Health Insurance (hereafter,
the Health Insurance Act) are solidarity; non-profitsocial health insurance;
equal access; self-financing; free choice of provider and purchaser; and
good managerial practise. Subsequent provisions have attempted to
operationalise these principles, startingwith defining the beneficiaries, and
the nature and scope of the benefit package. Based on Artiele 3, the
insured are entitled to equal access to a standard package of services
ensured by differentfunds irrespective the insurance premium, the chosen
fund orplace of residence. The benefitactivities are aimed at preservation,
recovery and improvement of health. Therefore, the health insurance
benefit package covers a wide range of services in kind, inter alia, medical
examination and advice; diagnostics; treatment (both in and out-parient
care); rehabilitation; matemity care; pharmaceuticals; vaccinations and
other preventive activities.:>.." However, certain services (e.g. specific
diagnostic tests and pharmaceuticals) require parient co-payments or are
excluded from the health insurance fund benefit package (e.g. certain
types of dental care, extra-standard services, high technology care, and
medical treatment abroad). 39
The Act further established sixteen regional and branch health
insurance funds (Kasy Chorych), organised more or less similar to the
German "Krankenkassen". The legally constituted health insurance funds
sign perfonnance-based contracts with (both pubtic and private) health
care institutionsand individual health professionals (Artiele 53,section 1).

IJ:.. E 1997. No. 28 Item. 153 (usta"-'aO powszechnym ubezpieczeniuzdrowotnym, 6 February
1997). as amended.
Artiele 31 sectien 1 sub 2.
Arricles3h, 3lfand37.
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These contracts determine, in particular, the type and scope of services
provided, terms and conditions of providing services, (maximum) health
service cost settlement, principlesof service quality, quality monitoring and
control mechanisms, as well as principles of supervision, documentation
and complaintprocedures (section 4). Within thisframework patients have
the freedom of choice ofboth providerand insurer (Artiele 60). The funds
wil! be responsible for colleering and distributing the resources, which
should promote efficiency. The freedom of contracting providers should
create an incentive for providers to enhance services.
Byvirtue ofArtiele 66, the health insurance funds are autonomous !ega!
en ti ties, regulated by Civil Law. Therefore, (non-litigious) disputes can be
initiated by the insured based on Civil Law rules.'10 Artiele 147 of the act
generally stipulates that in matters related to health insurance coverage
and establishing the right to services, Sickness Funds decisions will be
broughtfor the CourtofLabour and Social Insurance within the terms and
according to the rul es determined in the provisions of the Code of Civil
Proceedings. This provision provides the insured with an important
instrument to enforce individual benefit claims.
Regionat and iYranch health insurance funds
The Health Insurance Law outJines the frameworkfor asystem of regionally
based and sector based health insurance funds. The act continues to follow
the existing parallel health schemes set as independent systems. Resources
are allocated by the respective branch insurance fund, which is being
financed in a similar manner to the regional insurance funds. The parallel
systems operate their own hospitals and clinics, signing contracts with
providers. Those eligible forservices under the parallel systems can choose
betweentheir regional providerand the parallel system provider (Article
69b). If a regio na! provider has an appropriate contract with the parallel
system provider, patients are able to use facilities ofthe other. As such, the
parallel system offers a minimal amount of competition as branch funds,
but the consumer choice of providers wil! only be available to those eligible
for parallel services:n In some cases, access to certain specialist and
diagnostic procedures under the parallel health systems is better than
under the public health care system, and waiting times are often shorter.

Artiele 147 generally stipulates that in matters rclated to the health insurnnee coveragc and
establishing the right to services. Sickness Funds decisions will be brought for the Court of
Labour and Social Insurancev.i.thin the tcnns and accordingto the rules detennincd in the
provisions of the Code of Civil Proceedings concerning the separate procedure for social
insurance matters.
National Economie Research Associates (?\ERA). Financing Health Care with Particular
Reference to Medicînes.. Tbc Health Care Sys.tem in Poland. Londen. november 1998: 137.
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However, notall services are provided within the parallel health systems,
in which case patients have the right to use publicly provided facilities. 42
Although the parallel health systems have providedan altemative souree
ofhealth care services for the e1igible employees and dependants, the lack
of any co-ordination between them and the public health care system has
led to several problems, such as, many parallel systems offer services without
a clear mandate or responsibility to provide health care. This lack of
accountability means that the Ministry of Health has virtually no control
over how health care funds are spend by other ministries. Secondly, there
are no formal procedures for co-ordinating the function, administration,
and budget processes of the parallel systems with those of the Ministry of
Health. This has led to unnecessary duplication of facilities and excess
capacity. Third1y, patients use Lhe public network when the parallel system
does not offer the required services with any financial transfer to the
Ministry ofHealth for providing such coverage. 43 Up until now, the Health
Insurance Act does notprovide any provisions attempting to solve these
obstacles.
Private health insurance

Besides compulsory hea1th insurance, since 1990 Poland has had limited
experience with private (voluntary) health insurance. Before that time,
private insurance was virtually absent under socialism in Poland. The most
common way of substituting (or complementing) social benefits in cash
was to create transfers simply through saving for, for example, old age
("rainy days"). Buying individual insurance was permitted although private
companies were notallowed to operate. The on1y two national companies
were dealing with different types of insurance. One of them, the State
lnsurance Company (PZU) offered life and accident insurance policies,
and pension plans for individuals. However, health insurance was not
offered.+1
During the transition period, alegal norm was developed for the private
insurance sector, and implemented by the Insurance Act inJuly 1990:" In
fact, the Law of 1984 that allowed the establishment of co-operative
insurance institutions had already legitimised this possibility of private
insurance. The act was rather restrictive and discouraging, but it resulted
in the establishment of the first - in recent decades - non state"0wned

·I~

NERA o.c.:16.
World Bank Health System Reform. The World Bank. Washington D.C. 1992: 61-62.
I. Topinska. Public vs. Private Safety net. pastand recent trends in Poland in: Social
Proteetion for Countries in Transition from Planned to Market Economy.Jate Press Szeged
1994: 136. International Symposium Colleque Intemational. Szeged, 7-11 October 1992.
D:::. U. 1990. No. 59, Item 34.4Acton Insurance Activity, 1990v.i.th subsequentamendments.
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insurance company. ·16 Since the Act came into force, the insurance market
has grown rapidly although the experiences with private health insurance
are still moderate:"
2.5 Patients• rights

Apart from the revision of health financing legislation, the dissolution of
the socialist health system marked a new approach to the issue ofhuman
rights. Sirree the Centraland Eastem European countries have accepted
the concept of fundamental human rights and freedoms, they have made
substantial progress towards implemenring and guaranteeing these rights
and freedoms.
Taking rights seriously Poland, as other Centraland Eastem European
countries, has stipuiaring a catalogue of malnly individual rights and
freedoms in the Constitution (Chapter II). Apartfrom the inalienable right
ofhuman dignity (Artiele 30), the Constitution does notinclude aseparate
frameworkof patients' rights. Instead, the Ministry of Health and Social
Welfare proposed a single statutory act on patients' rights. After questions
ralsed by the Polish Ombudsman, the Ministry presented a "Charter of
Patients · Rights" in december 1998 which had been severely criticised. The
Charter is merely an incomplete and incomprehensive colleerion of
patients' rights, stipulated in various legal acts related to health carewhich
are currently into force. Furthermore, this document does not include
expected guarantees nor does it provide any additional support for the
effective proteetion of patients' rights. It is also doubtful whether the
CharterwiJl become legally effective:'8 Until that time, patients' rights can
be found in various (legal) documents. Firstly, in the Health Care Institutions Act and, more extensively, the Physicians Code of Deontology and
the Mental Health Act.
Act on Health Care Institutions
Strengtherring the position of individuals in health care starts with
regulating the rights of patients. In Po land, it was a revolutionary idea to
include such issues expressis verbis in statutory law. The Health Care
Institution Act strengtherred the patient's legal positions with respect to
health care institutions by stipuiaring the following rights: to be informed
ofhis/her health condition; the notion ofinformed consent; the right to
refuse medical treatment; access to medica] records; privacy; confidentiality,

Topinska o.c.: 137.
K. Tymowska. Health care under transformation in Poland. HealthPolic)•. Vol56 2001:93.
Annual Information 1998: 16.
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and the right to die in peace and dignity (Article 19) :" The proteetion of
these rights has been improved by means of private legal actions. In case
ofthe negligent breach ofthe patient"s rights. s/he may claim indemnity
basedon Artiele 448 ofthe Civil Code. In case ofthe violation ofthe right
to die in dignity. certain relatives can claim damages (Article l9a Health
Care Institutions Act). Nonetheless. in certain circumstances the curtailment of these rights has been excepted. Furthermore. the act stipulates
that the unauthorised disdosure of personal data is to be considered a
violation ofpatient"s privacy. Subsequently. the parient may claim indemnity from the health care institution. 50
Physicians Medica! Code of Ethics
Besides the Health Care InstitutionsAct. a general souree ofpatients" rights
is the Physicians Medical Code ofEthics (KodeksEt:ykiLekarskie;) .51 The Code
includes ethical values to all memhers of the Chamber of Physicians.
Formulated as physicians" duties, such ethical standards primarilyinclude
the proteetion of human life and health. More significantly, the Code
formulates explicit patients · rights, such as respecting patient"s personal
dignity and privacy; the right to be informed; the need to obtain consent
before treaunent; the right to request a second opinion; medical secrecy,
which pertains to the Act on Medical Professions; and rights in specific
medical intenrentions (û-ansplantation, procreation, research and
biomedical experiments). Although no partienlar reference to abortion
is made, Artiele 39 demands that "'when undertaking any medica! procedures on pregnant women the physician is equally responsible for the
healtl1 and life of her child. For this reason, it is the duty of the physician
to maintain the health and life of the child before its birth. Nonetheless,
the Act on Family Planning legitimises abortion in specified circumstances.52
Finally, regionally Disciplinary Boards of self-governing physicians
associations are the competentauthority to supervise compliance of ethica!
standards (Article 5). However, both the Ethical Code and the Act of
Medical Professions do notforesee complaint procedures in which patient's
complain about physicians violaring the above mentioned rights. 53 In this

Dz.U. 1997. No. 104. Item 661. as amended.
Art. 415 ff. Civil Code.

Medica! Code of Ethics. Warsaw. April 1994. accepted by thc General Assembly of the
Chambers ofPhysicians and Dcntisrs.
Law on 7J:mmry 1993 on Family Planning. Human Embryo Proteetion and Conditions of
Legal Pregnancy Tennination. as amended by december 23. 1997.
Tbc Physicians Medica! CodeofEthics. byvirtue of.Article4(1). Artiele 41 and. in particular.
Artiele 63(2) of the Act on Medica! Chambers (Dz. U., No. 30 . Item 158). bas been
incorporated into the system oflaw. thus becomingrules of conduct binding on physicians.
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respect, the effect of the Ethica] Code on enforcing patients' rights is rather
limited. The Mental HealthAct is more successful by introducing anumber
oflegally enforceable rights for persons with mental disorders.
Act on Mental Health
Artiele 31 (3) ofthe 1997 Constitution stipulates that"[a]ny limitation u pon
the exercise of constitutional freedoms and rights may be imposed only
by statute, and onlywhen necessary in a demoeratic state for the proteetion
ofits security or public order, ortoproteet the natural environment, health
or public morals, or the freedom and rights of other persons. Such
limitations shall not violate the essence of freedoms and rights." The
possibility ofthe legislature infringing a person 's rights is therefore severely
restricted. Only for the purpose of proteering his or her values wil! it be
possible to impede or limit a person 's rights and freedoms, and only by
statutory act.
In psychiatry and related disciplines, referred legal impediments
concern the inalienability of human dignity (Art. 30) and have been
stipulated in the Mental Health Act. 04 Absence of a statutory basis and
lackingjudicial review on infringements of patients' rights was the main
reasou for drafring the Act on Mental Health. Until 1994, rules for
involuntary treannent had been partially stipulated by means of ministerial
regulation." At the same time, it did not emisage judicia! control on
infringements of patients' rights and freedoms. Ratification of the
European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
(ECHR) urged Po land to provide a statutory basis for involuntaryadmission
of psychiatrie patients (Artiele 5). 50 Consequently, chapters II-VI stipulate
detailed provisions on (in)voluntary admission, examination, treaunent,
rehabilitation and assistance of mentally disordered patients. More
specifi.cally, the Act codifi.es fundamental principles such as informed
consent procedures for court review in case ofinvoluntary admission, and
conditions for applying ofphysical restraint measures (Arts. 18, 23). To
safeguard the rights of mentally incapacitated patients the Guardianship
Courtbas been introduced for minors and mentally incapacitated persons
(Arts. 42-49).
In 1997, the Supreme Chamber of Control evaluated the functioning
of psychiatrie (wards of) hospitals with respect to guaranteeing the rights
D::.. U. 1994 No. 111 Poz. 535. and subscqucnt amendmcnts.
Instructîon No. 120/52 ofthe Minister ofHcalth of december 10'11 • 1952 on admittîng and
discharging patîents from psychiatrie hospitals. Official Gazette of the Ministry of Hcalth.
1952. No. 24. Item 240.
D::..U 1993. no. 61.284. GovemmentStatementofApril7'11 .1993 concemîngratîficationof
thc Rcpublic ofPoland ofthe Europ<..>an Convention for the Proteetion ofHuman Rights
and basic Freedoms. I>::.. U 1993. No. 61. Item 285.
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of compulsory admitted patients in psychiatrie hospitals.57 The audit
revealed several violations of patients" rights, varying from insufficiently
information to the patients on their rights, diagnostic, therapeutically and
preventive proceedings before requesting consent. It further reported
several irregularities conceming procedural requirements for involuntary
admission. Enforcing these rights by the supervisory boards in public health
care institutions did not appear effective, which was the reason for the
Polish legislature to introduce judicia[ review by means of Artiele 19a,
Health Care Institutions Act.
The results have been passed to the Ministry of Health and Social
Welfare. According to the Supreme Chamber, improverneut in the
enforceability of patients · rights depends hoth on the increase in financial
resources and on rational changes in the organisation of institutions and
the physician's compliance with !ega! and ethica[ norms. The Commissioner for Civil Rights Proteetion (Polish Ombudsman) and the judiciary
have confirmed these conc!usions. Notably the Ombudsman has frequently
acted as patients' advocate in individual complaints and general cases on
violations oflaw.
Act on the Commissioner for Civil Rights Proteetion
Poland was the first country in Central-Eastem Europe thathas appointed
a parliamentary Ombudsman. The office of the Ombudsman (officially,
"'Commissioner for Civil Rights Protection") was established in 1987 and
functions as an independent institution, accountable to Parliament. 58
Guaranteeing citizens' rights and liberties as setfonh in the Constitution,
the Commissioner sball investigate whether the law and/ or principlesof
community life and social justice have been violated, due to any action or
default on the part of agencies, organisations or institutions responsible
for compliance and implementation of such rights and liberties (Article
1). Irrespective its traditional functions, the Commissioner can also appeal
to the Constitutional Tribunal against parliamentary Acts and (derived)
regulation (Article 16, section 2 sub 3).
The ombudsman institution in Poland has been strongly influenced by
the Scandinavian model, promoted by Polish scholars. The institution has

The Supreme Chambcr of Control (Polish abbrev. ~1\:'JK~) is a central body of govemment
con trol. irs members are appointed by ParliamcnL It supervises the activities ofgovemmental
administrative organs. organs of govemmentallegal bodies.local sdf-govemment bodies.
othersubjecrs performing tasks a.·•.signed or entrusted by tht: govemmentwhen using central
or local self-government a..-;ser..s. -rnformation on dte re;;ults of an audit by the Supreme
Chamber of Control on the implementation of the Mental Health Proteetion AcL" A.
Ciecierska and D Gajdus. Deparrment of Health and Physical Culture. Supreme Chamber
of Con trol. Poland 1997: 75-79.
Ik. U. 1991 No. 109. Item 471.
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become quite popular since its establishment given the number of
individual complaints on violations of citizens' rights and freedoms by
govemmental authorities that have been addressed. 59.6° As with other
Ombudsmen throughout Europe, the Commission er has had to reject a
large number of complaints since they fa!! outside his jurisdiction.
Presenting its 1996 annual report to Parliament, the Commissioner
concluded: "numerous complaints filedat the Commissioner's office have
shown that the right of citizens to health care in public institutions, free
of charge has been infringed." 61 The Commissioner has addressed many
occasions in which a vialation ofthe right to access to health care involved
in charging patients for selected services or surgical activities, so-called
"voluntary donations". Breach of the right to free health care services
occurs also in maternitywards ( ... ). Women entitled tofree services are
charged for being treated during hospita! actmission orwhen they are not
assigned to the administrative district ofthe hospita!( ... ). The situation
presented shows that the !ega! principle of universa! access to health care
services does not correspond with the daily practise.
3

PAITERNS IN LEGISLATIVE REFORMS

It is evident that the legislative reformprocessis notwithout its problems.
Analysis using the theoretically discerned clusters revealed certain
omissions and shortcomings in the process. "While the foundations of a
revised health care system in the direction of a decentralised health
insurance system have largely been laid, major problems have appeared
with the (Jack of) implementation and enforcement of statutory acts. Of
particular concern is the absence ofregulations implementing the Health
Care InstitutionsActand Medica! ProfessionsAct. Secondly,since the initia!
steps towards a decentralised health insurance system have been achieved,
itappeared that the Polish legislator has changed its priorities towards the
"approximation oflaws" in the light of accessing the European U nion. This
process has raised !ega! problems, also in the field ofhealth. Up until now,
adopting the acquis communautaire (the !ega! framework ofEC law) in the
area of health has notbeen very successful. The identified deficits and
problems that have occurred in the reform stage have been classified
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E. Letmvska. TI1e Polish Ombudsman and Human Rîghts in: Ombudsman in Europe- The
Institution. Engel Verlag, Kchll am Rhein. 1994: 61.
In 1988: 52.867 complaints: 1989: 29.031: 1990: 22.764; 1991: 22.340:-1997: 31, 122: 1998:
30.251. In: Commissionerfor Civil Rîghts Protection ..Annual Infonnation. Warszav.a. 1998:
!01.
Stenograpbic account ofthe 14u' session ofthe Parliament ofthc Republic ofPoland, 27-29
August 1997, Warsaw, quoted by Baginska and Nestermvicz. The Polish Solution to Rcalise
the Right to Health Care: in: Den Exter and Hermans 1999 o.c.: 121.
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according to the discerned clusters ofhealth care law-making and concern
public health legislation, the organisation ofhealth sernces, and financing
legislation. Apartfrom approximation of dornestic public health law, even
more probiernatie is the alignment with the European Union's intemal
market. Sirree the intemal market legislation constitutes the very core of
the substantial European law, the emphasis is on the consequences for the
freedom of movement, nominatim parient flows.
Approximation ofpubZie health law

Accession to the European Union wil! have implications for the health
systems in the existing Memher States, especially due to the trans-national
mobility of persons. 52 In view ofthe lower life expectancy and poorer health
status in accession countries, there will be a need to assist these countries
in adapting to Community policy in the field of public health. Since the
latest amendments of the EC Treaty, the new public health provision in
the Treaty identifies three strandsof action: improvinginformation for the
development of public health; reacting rapidly to threats to health; and
tackling health determinants through health promotion and disease
prevention (Artiele 152 EC). Basedon this provision, the Commission has
set out a new framework for action in the field of public health in its
"Communication on the development of public health policy". 63 The
proposed actions take into account theemerging health threats, increasing
pressures on health systems, and the enlargement of the Community.
Although this Commissicn's public health action programmes are open
to candidate countries, the orientation in Poland, however, has evolved into
the treatment-oriented. This has led to public health being given low
priority, with inadequate funding and therefore less successful in health
promotion and health education activities.&' The limited interest of the
Polish government for public health issues at national level does not
correspond with the Community public health policy. What is neededis
a reconsideration ofits national public health policy including the impact
ofEuropean health policy. Concrete actions shouldstartwith the definition
of legal instruments and implemenring action programmes on aids and
other communicable diseases, cancer, drug dependency, health promotion,

Alignment v.ith the Internal Market must be distinguished from acces.sion to the Union.
which will involve acceptance ofthe acquis communautaire<!$ a whole. even ifit is obvious that
Internal Market legislation constitutes the very co re of the substantiallaw of this acquis.
Communication on the developmentofpublic he<lith policy in the European Community.
COM (1998) 230 final, building on the communication of the 24'h november 1993, Com
(1993)559 final.
National Centre for Health System Management. Study concerning adaptations of the Polish
Health Policyand Legislation to the rcquiremenrs of EU Merobership (Polish). Warsaw 1995:
176.
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pollution-related diseases, injury prevention and rare diseases. 65 To certain
extent, the National Health Programme 1993 has already prioritised these
issues in the new health policy framework. 66 However, the legal basis to
coordinate and implement the required activities is missing. Strengthening
the legal status of the National Health Programme in enforcing its
stipulated objectives, in addition to amending relevant Health Care
InstitutionsAct provisions, has been suggested to evereome the main legal
shortcomings. Gï
Absence and delay organisational by-laws

Several problems that have been observed concern serious delays in
executive regulations pertaining to the domain of health care.GS This is
particularly true of the 1991 Act on Health Care Institutions and subsequent amendments in 1997. Despite the fact that the Act came into force
seven years ago, at the present time, various regulations derived from the
law have still to be implemented. Referred regulations should specify, inter
alia, standards of medical procedures, principles of certifYing medical
equipment and devices, minimum standards for the employment of persons
performing basic activities, rules and procedures for obtaining specialist
ritJes, rules for the accreditation of health care facilities, principles of
storing and disclosing data from medical files, the functioning of health
care institutions of governmental departments, et cetera. VVbere the
accreditation conditions ofhealth care facilities is concemed, the Polish
Ministry of Health started to develop a regulatory accreditation system
basedon foreign experiences, notably the Netherlands 69 Currently, there
are no major legal restrictions to starring and rnanaging a hos pi tal facility.
In order to regulate both the volume and allocation ofhospital facilities,
a licensing system wil! be introduced. Without a license it wil! be forbidden
tostart or run a hospita!. The licensing system wil! be basedon a national
and regional planning norms, and based u pon needs. This licensingsystem
will be founded on the Health Care Institutions Act, notably the licensing
by-law.
OJ No. L 95. 16.4.96. p.16: OJ No. L 95. 16.4.96. p.9: OJ No. L 19. 22.1.97. p.24: OJ No. L
95. 16.4.96. p. 1: OJ No. L 155. 29.4.99. p.7; OJ No. L 46. 20.2.99. p.1. and OJ No. L 155.
29.4.99. p.J.
It is expected that Poland will participate in the year 2000 in four public health action
programmes: AIDS and other communicable diseases. cancer. drug dependenee and health
promotion. Participation in other action programmes is beîng discussed.
National Centre for Health System Management o.c.: lï9-1SO.
Commissioner for Civil Rights Protection . .Annual Information 1998, Warsaw 1999: 16-17.
J. Both.J Czeczot, andA.P. den Exter. The Certificate ofNeed Development: Elaboration
of a licensing system according to needs and its Implcmcntation. in: Stand.ards of Health
Services Purcha..-..ed in the National Health Insurance System. TNO Prevention and Public
Health 2001.
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More significant delays in issuing by-laws on the Act on Medica! Professions
have limited or frustrated the implementation of many provisions of the
Act and the introduetion ofnew rights and obligations ofphysicians (e.g.,
related to certifying doctors for practise, post-graduate training,
new specialisations and activities and activities outside the health care
sector). 70 The issuing of executive regulations which limit blood donor
rights, as stipulated in the Act on Public Donarion of Blood, has also been
delayed.
The impact ofEC law on health care services and financing legis/ation
Approximation oflaws is a major aspect in the integration of the intemal
market. The Polish Europe agreement71 already contains an explicit
reference to approximation, which is seen as "'an important condition for
economie integration into the Community". n Progressive alignment with
in tema! market rul es and practices necessitates the adaptation ofthe basic
rul es laid down in the Treaty. More detailed secondary legislation has also
been required where wide duferences between rules and praetic es in the
Memher States present obstacles to free movement. The.large body of
secondary legislation includes key areas such as the co-ordination of social
security provisions for migrant workers. In view of expected migration
flows/ 3 both from acceding to present memhers and among the acceding
memhers themselves, the exportability of social security benefits wil!
increase in importance. Of particular relevanee are Co-ordination
Regulations 1408/71 and 574/72 74 Regulation 1408/71, which is based
on Artiele 42 EC (ex Art. 51), guarantees EU citizens acquired rights
accumulated under one national social health insurance scheme, when

RP0/271538/98/1. RP0/272393/98/1. RP0/285128/98/1, RP0/287545/98/1.
Fora more extensîve analysis about the Europe agreements, see also the ne.-.;:t chapter (section
8.1). Tht;: legal base ofthis Agreement is Art. 310 EC Treaty (ex Art. 238 EC) and has the
legal char.:tcter ofassociation agreement. Originally. Europe Agreements art;: not desig;ned
toprepare CEE countries for EU accession. Europe Agreements basically deal with free tr.tde
and political dîalogue. not ,...,..idi law approximation. This changedas a direct consequence
of the political re--interpretation of these agreements at die 1993 Copenhagen European
Courreil M-A Gaudîssart. A. Sinnaeve. The Role of the White Paper in: Enlarging the
European Union. Relations betv-leen the EU and Central anclEastem Europe. M. Marcseeau
(ed.) Longman. London 1997: 42-44.
Arts. 68. 69. OJ. L 34S. 31(12/1993. p. 2-180.
In view of the \1:age diffcrentials. and the limited freedom of movement before accession.
Agenda 2000: Impact Study. The Effects on the Union 's Policies of Enlargement to the
Applicant Countries of Centraland Eastem Europe (Chapter 5.1).
CouncilRegulation (EEC) No. 1408/71 of14June 1971. OJ. No.L 149 of5July1971.Apart
from regulation 1408/71. there is regWation 574/72. laying down the procedure for
implemenring 1408/71; officially: Regulation (EEC) No. 574/72 ofMarch 1972, OJ. L 74
of27 March 1972. Both regulations have been revised S<..>Veral times and which remain valid
to this day.
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staying permanently or temporarily outside the territory. The social
proteetion guaranteed by one national social health insurance scheme
would be guaranteed irrespective ofthe place ofresidence. Since Regulation 1408/71 is directly binding, it is valid without being ratified by any
national parliament. Artiele 22(1) (c) ofRegulation 1408/71 wil! enable
certain categories of persons who are ensured under Polish legislation to
go toanother Memher State for the purpose ofreceiving medica! treatment
there, at the expense ofthe competent institution (i.e. the Polish Ministry
ofHealth). However, the insured must obtain an authorisation from the
competent institution. By virtue of Artiele 22 (2), the authorisation must
be given onlyifboth thefollowing conditions are fulfilled: (i) the treatment
in question is among the benefits provided for by the legislation of the
Memher State on whose territory the person concemed resides, and (ii)
the treatment cannot be given within the time ''normally necessary for
obtaining the treatment in question in the Memher State of residence"
taking account of the person's current state of health and the possible
course of the disease. When these conditions are met, Polish social insured
are en tilled to cross-border care. At the same time, the directly binding
effect urges the candidate Memher State to harmonise nationallegislation.
Possible obstacles restricting the free movement of cross-border care need
to be removed.
Such an obstaele is the pre-authorisation criterion, i.e., the "availabilitycriterion" in Artiele 3la(2) of the General Health Insurance Act, which
does not correspond with the time ·'normally necessary for obtaining the
treatment in question in the Memher State ofresidence", Artiele 22(2).
Artiele 31a(2) stipulates that "the Minister ofHealth mayreferthe insured
for diagnostic examination or treatment abroad in case such services are
not available in Poland." Such cross-border health care wil! be financed bv
the state budget 75 At the moment, it is unelear how to interpreted "na't
available". It could mean "physically "not available whether due to absence
of technica! capabilities or financial reasons, or secondly, interpreted as
not available "within reasonable time". The Ministry of Health uses a
restrictive interpretation, ergo, physically not available instead of normally
necessary, interpreted as not available within reasonable time. This binders
cross-border care and violates fundamental freedoms of EC law (both
pensions and services). 76
In case of extensive interpretation of the authorisation criterion, the
insured may also claim cross-border care when, for instanee, there are
waiting lists for certain services orthereare likely differences in the quality
iJ
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.Article 3la section 2.
AP. den Exter. Legal reformsof the Polîsh health care system in view of accession the
European Union. EJHL 2001. Iss. 2: 16.
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of services available. Consequendy, relevant questions are how to define
"unreasonable time'"; whowill decide (most likely the Minister ofHealth);
basedon what criteria; may such a decision be contested; which should be
the relevant committee? Cross-national experiences on access to health care
services might also be relevant to Poland. Although mainly focussed on
accessibility of national health care services, the criteria used are also
applicable in the case of cross-border health care. Comparative !ega!
research in various western countries indicates that courts have attached
the principles of medica! necessity, of urgency or non-deferability and the
freedom of choice of provider by patients. However, these principles are
not applied in an absolute or abstract fashion but on a conditional basis. 77
One conditions that is emerging is financial resources. With increasing
frequency, the courts in Italy and the Netherlands have had to make
judgements on the right to health care with explicit reference to questions
of the costs of care. In these countries, the courts emphasize the principles
of medica! necessity, urgency and freedom of choice of providers by
patients. ;s However, in these twu countries, as wellas in the UK, conditions
have been formulated and the courts have accepted that the right to health
care, in this case access to health care services abroad, has to be judged
within the scope of the limited resources.
However, even when a more extensive interpretation would be accepted,
it is questionable whether the increase in cross-border flows of Polish
patientswill be significant.Although artiele 22(1) (c) ofRegulation 1408/71
enables the persou to go to the Member Statewhere the service is provided,
this does not necessarily mean that the costs related to medica! care
provided in the Member State B have to be bom by the competent
institution of Member State A where the "beneficiary of the service'" is
insured. In fact, there is still a close link between the financing of the
national health insurance system, to be paid out ofta.xes or contributions,
and the health care (hospitals, physician, et cetera) to be provided under
these systems.ï9 In more concrete terms, this means that the competent
institution in Member State A (i.e., Poland) will reimburse the costs
according to tariffs valid in Member State A. Sirree the institution that
E.g.. H.E.G.M. Hermans, G. France. Choices in Health care in ltalyand the Netherlands: II.
Legal dimensions in: Leidl R (ed.) Health care and its financing in the single European
market. Amsterdam, lOS Press 1998: 265-282. G. France, H.E.G.M. Hermans. Choices in
health care in Italy and the Netherlands: I. Economie and financial dimensions in: Leidl:
254-264: A den Exter, B. Hermans. Constitutional Rights to Health Care: The consequences
of Placing Limits on the Right to Health Care in Several Western and Eastem European
Countries. in: EJHL 1998. !ss. 3:261-289.
Den Exter and Hermans o.c.: 284-285.
R. Comelis.••en 25years ofregulation (EEC) No 1408/71. its achievements and its limits . in:
European and International Social Security Law. Institute ofSocial Law. Catholic University
Louvain. 1999: 122.
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provides the service has to be fully compensated, 80 the difference has to
be paid by the "beneficiary of the service". Due to the relatively low wages,
the majority of the population in Poland wil! not be able to finance
(substantial) price differences. Particularly since it is not (as yet) an
insurable risk. Consequently, cross-border care can be considered as a
serious option only for those who can afford it. As such, cross-border care
may put the principle of solidarity incorporated in the health insurance
scheme under pressure.
To overcome the dilierences in real cost of treatrnent and tariffs,
agreements 'With neighbouring institutions and health purchasers concerning the level costs to be reimbursed, particularly in border regions, is
suggested. Establishing collaboration with neighbouring institutions can
be based on positive experiences with border regions and so-called
Euregions. 81 These experiences emphasise common interestwhere highly
specialised treatrnents requiring very expensive equipment, highly
specialised staff and a sufficient level of parient demand are concemed.
Systematic referrals forthese specific pathologies to the so-called eentres
of excellence throughout the EU would not only allow the member states
to refrain from investing in the sametype of care, it would at the sametime
ensure a more optimal use of these centres. 82
Another lesson to be drawn from these experiences is that, if borders
in health care are to be tom down, this should first be dorre in border
areas. Indeed, as the transaction costs are often lower in these areas, the
inhabitants of border areas are better placed to experience the limitations
imposed by the application of the territoriality principle in health care
protection. In some cases, this could be an obstacle to closer or more
convenient health care delivery across borders. This should lead us to
reflect u pon subjects such as interregio na! health care planning in border
areas and specific agreements between health care providers and health
insurance institutions so as to facilitate cross-border referral basedon crossborder complementarities in health care supply. 83
Apartfrom financial and organisation implications, a third lesson to be
drawnis that cross-border collaboration in health care can stimulate the
By vîrtue of Artiele 93 Regulation 574/72.
These Euregions were established widûn the interregional (INTERREG) programme. This
programmewas set up to remove internal market impediments among Memher States. For
several reasons. these actlvities have extended to the field ofhealth care, strengtherring crossborder health care. One ofthe mostacrive Euregions in hcalth care is the Euregion MeuseRhine. At thîs moment. the European Union counts more than 60 Euregions. although not
all of them are collaborating in the field oftrans-national health care.
J. Hennesse. H. Lewalle. W. Palm. Patientmobilitywithin the European Union . .FJPH1997.
Iss. 3 supplement: 9.
Hermesse o.c.: 9-10. B. Stannans. R Leid!. G. Rhodes. A comparative study on cross-border
hospital care in the Euregio Meuse-Rhine. E]PHl997. Iss. 3 supplement: 40.
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realisation of patients' rights, particularly the right on cross-border health
care. Wh en patients are beinginformedabout (potential) benefits of crossborder care they may optfor the mostattractive purchaser, i.e. purchasing
cross-border care in other Euregion countries. This means that, in addition
to the purebasers and providers, patients and consumers wil! have to be
considered as a newly emerging countervailing power aimed at improving
access to cross-border health care. 8''·85 •85 Supported by relevant European
Court rulings, this developmentrequires changes in organising health care
and rul es strengtherring the position and influence of patients/insurees. 87
The citizen's voice and choice should make a contribution towards shaping
health care services as the decisions taken at other levels of economie,
managerial, and professional decision-making. Itmeans that citizens should
be heard on issues such as the content ofhealth care, contracting, quality
of services in the provider-parient relationship, the management ofwaiting
lists and the handling of complaints. The exercise of choice and of other
patient's rights, require extensive, accurate and timely information and
education. This entails access to publicly verified information on health
services' performance.
These principles and priorities could also be chosen as major
benchmarks for the creation of cross-border alliances in current Polish
Euregions (Neisse-Nisa-Nysa, Spree-Neisse-Bober, et cetera) .88 Such alliances
may function as "laboratories for accession", or a major attempt towards
future integration with the European Union. Clearly, such alliances wil!
be bounded by certain limitations. For instance, collaborative partners have
been subjeered to different legal norms ofvarious legal systems. FurtherD. Light. Countervailingpowers. A framework for professionsin tr.msition In: T.Johnson,
G. Larkin, M. Saks (eds) Health professions and the State in Europe. London/NewYork:
Routledge. 1995: 2.5-41.
H.E.G.M. Hermans. A.P. den Exter. Cross Border-Alliances in Healtl-1 Care: International
Co-operation between Healthlnsurersand Providers in the Euregio Meuse-Rhine. Clvfjl999,
!ss. 2:267.
See also, DraftRecommendation No. R (99) of the Committee of MinisterstoMerober Sta.tes
on citizen and parient participation in the decision-making process effecting health care.
It defines several guidelines to ensure citizens' participation in all respects of health care
systems. From the ability to influence the overall aclministration of the health care system
and to participate in the decision-mak.ing process.
E.g.. C-120/95. C-158/96 confirmed by C-368/98 and C-157/99, infra chapter 8.
The oldest Euregion in which Poland is învolved is the Euregio Neisse-Nisa-Nysa. including
Polish, Czech, and Gerrnan partners. Establi"hed in 1991, this Euregio deals v.i.th. interalia.
tr.ms*frontier cnvironmen tal issues. The secoud Euregio. Spree-Neisse-Bober was set up
between Germany and Poland. Besides environmental issues. other fields of cross*border
collaboration indude traffic and economie development. Other important Euregions are
Pro Europe Viadrina in (1993) and Pomerania (1995). Such types of tran.•>-frontier cooperation can be basedon various bilateral treaties. oron the European Outline Convention
on Trans-frontier Co-operation between Territori:al Communities or Authorities. 21 :May 1980,
ETS No.l06 aimed at promoting trans-frontier co-operation.
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more, p3.rtners cannot terminate agreements that conflict vvith national
health policy. Consequently, trans-frontier collaboration requires transfrontier authority, locally and nationally. Formalisarlon of collaboration
could contribute to provide the ''political willingness" of the competent
authorities. Finally, administrative centralismand concentratien of crossborder decision-making at national level could create institutional
difficulties. 89 This is particularly the case where the planning ofhealth care
services, financing and tariff decision-making processes are concern ed. The
suggested answer includes a combination of decentralisation and crossborder subsidiarity. 90 With the establishment of regionally quasi-autonomous health insurance funds on both si des ofthe Polish-German border,
a main obstacle for trans-frontier collaboration has been eliminated.
4

DEFICIENCiES IN THE LAW-MAKING PRACTISE

The legal framework is a defining element of effective reforms as it
de termines the rul es for both the public and private sector in health care.
The quality of legislation can strongly influence economie development
and the wel! being of the citizen. Po land has exerted considerable effort
towards create the institutional and regulatory environment necessary for
a market economy and pluralistic democracy. In that process, Poland has
encountered various legal problems, manyconcern the law-makingprocess
caused by prevalent instability in statute law and regulations. The existing
law is a patchwork of pre-reform legislation together with statutes and
regulations passed by successive governments and parliaments since the
ancient regime. In consequence, there is a large body of incoherent and
rapidly changing legal norms that are difficult to apply consistently. In this
way, the role of court and judicial decisions has now become more
important in shaping and ameliorating normative acts. Further analysis of
the law-making process according to the discemed stages has identified
several major legal deficiencies, in particularwith respect to the implementation and evaluation stages of law-making.
Irregularities implementing legal norms

The Human Rights Commissioner observed a deepening tendencyunder
which authorities not authorised to issue executive regulations do so and
said regulations are issued in forms not provided for by the Constitution.
Ifthis tendency solidifies it may constitute a threat to the proteetion of eivil

J.W. van der Meulen. Euregîonsacross the Po1:ish borders (in Dutch), Netherlandsln.stîtute
for International Relatîon.s "Clingendael ", The Hague 1997: 11-12.
<'>IJ
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rights and to the efficientfunctioning of govemment. 91 The Commissioner
has frequently taken action in response to complaints that legislative
authorities have been exceeded. "Even if the effective statute- in casu the
Act of State Police- contains gaps, loopholes and shortcomings, it is not
the prerogative of govemment agencies to rectify them through the
issuance of an executive regulation ., . In several cases, the Constitutional
Tribunal confirmed the Commissioner's grievance.92 In other cases of
exceeding competencies, the Commissioner's condusions were applied
bythe competent Minister to rectify specific irregularities. 93 Unfortunately,
such requests are not always successful. Despite pledges from the Minister,
i.e. the Minister ofHealth and Social Welfare, the problem of preventing,
diagnosing, treati.ng and combatinginfectious diseases bymeans of annual
occupational check-ups still has to be properly regulated. Current
regulations are not only outdated in terrns of their content but are
incompatible with current constitutional requirements (for instance, in
the mannerin which theyplace obligations on citizens).
judicia! evaluation: Lacking tradition of applying internationallaw

Promoting human rights mainly concern the International Covenants on
Human Rights (the Covenant on Civil and Politica! Rights and the
Covenant on Economie, Social and Cultural Rights) as wel! as the European
Convention on Proteetion on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms.
In 1994, Commissioner Letowska firrnly criticised the Jack ofknowledge
of the Covenants manifested by anumber of perverse examples.'"' Letowska
bluntly concluded: "[a]lthough its existence is known inPoland, it is limited to
restricted groups, viz, lawyers. The a.ccessible literature is more ofa theoretica! nature;
it does not concern the practical effects of the existence of such instruments. Wïde
circles ofjudges and administrative officials simply do not know the Conventions.
The fact that Poland signed the European Convention only in 1991 also results in
ignorance in judicial practise ensuing from that Convention. The shortcoming is
quite significant since it is on the basis ofthat instrument, through judicia! practise,
that more concrete standards of law are established. " 95
This attitude sterns from the uncontested heritage ofthe ancien régi.me.

Intemationallawwas notaccepted as a relevant criterion that could be used
to evaluate dornestic law. Th ere was also no tradition of making direct use
of the Constitution as a basis for a decision or even for reviewing regulaCommissioner for Civil Rights Protection. A.nnual Report 1998. Warszav.ra: 12.
E.g.. RP0/253237/98/V August 12. 1998: decision december 8. 1998 file no. U 7/98.

E.g.. RP0/284617/98/V August 6. 1998 and RP0/288649/98/V september. 24. 1998.
RPO /234309 /98/V september 3. 1998: RPO /253067/97 /I; and RPO /283823/98/IAugust

6. !998.
Letowska o.c.: 61.
Leto....,oska o.c.: 60.
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ti ons as the basis for decision-making in the coun. However, this situation
has changed. Ratification ofinternational and European Human Rights
Covenants and subsequently necessary constitutional amendments have
revealed an increased interest in the direct application of international
law. 96·97 Since the 1997 Constitution cameintoforce (ratified) international
law unambiguously constitutes part of the Polish legal order (Artiele 91,
par. I, 1997 Constitution), and is valid ex proprio vigore. 98 In view of the
entrenched provisions and substantial case law of supremejudicia] bodies,
Poland became open for the first time in the post-war period to international legal obligations derived from the Vienna Treaty Convention
(application of treaty provisions). 99
The increased relevanee of international sourees oflaw has also highly
influenced the methods ofinterpreting law by the courts and fortheir legal
thinking. The court's role was restricted to the settiement of partienlar
disputes basedon uncritical adoption ofpositive law. This narrowpositivist
conception of the law affected the court's approach towards interprering
law. The exclusion of internationallaw, as well as the weakening of the
control function of the courts, caused the judiciary to develop a tendency
towards an excessive preferenee of a purely linguistic interpretation.
Simultaneously, a distrust of a systemic (including reference to intemationallaw), axiological (contraryto instrumentall andfunctional interpreration became manifest. 100 Acceptance of the notion of the rule of law, the
establishment and practise of the Constitutional Tribunal, and ratified
human rights conventions have entailed a more critica] attitude of the
courts towards the legislature and executive. The awareness of these

D::.. U.. 1993. no. 61. Item 284-285, induding the Protoeels No. 1-5, 8-10 (ratified), Protocol

No. ï signed but not ratified. Protocol No. 6 v.ras not signed by Poland.
E.g.. thc High Administrative Court. the Supreme Court and later the Constitutional

'~·
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Tribunal. Cf. Decision I SA 799/90. SA/Wr/14/91.1 SA 35/91. III CZP 48/92. Syg. Akt. II.
KRN 274/91. VKRN 109/90. !l!AZP/9/92. IllARN 28/90: Syg. akt. KS/91. OTK 1992. I.
Item 5. 82-83.
The question of the direct applicability of international law was matter of doctrina! and
judicia! dispute, notably in the early 1990s. One concern raiscd in thc debatc '\'J'a5 that
ratification would impose unfarnîliar valucs and cthics on the Polîsh nation. S. Wal tos, in:
Introduetion to the Colleerion of Perral Law. Park Publ., Bielsko-Biela 1993, quoted by
Hofrnanski. The dircctapplicabilityis. however. limited to specific international agreements
which indude agreements, inter alia. on hurnan rights. politica! and military alliances, and
Polancl's memhership in an international organisation . .A.rticle 89(1).
Convention on thc LawofTreatit-""S. 23 May 1969, ratificd by Poland in 1990: D::.. U. 1990, no.
74, Items 439 and 440 which states, interalia. that ~Every treatyin force is binding upon thc
parties to it and must be performed by them in good faith ~ (Article 26) and ~A party may
not invoke the provisions ofits internallaw asjustificationfor its:failure to pcrfonn a treaty
... ~ (.A.rticle 27).
E. Letowska.J. Letowski. Transformation of the la"'-: A ~craving'" for judge-made law. In:
Poland towards to the Rule ofLaw. Polish AcadcmyofSciences. Warsaw 1996: 124.
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changes has inspired the courts to applyvarious methods ofinterpretation,
including a.xiological interpretation 101 Both the normative frame of
reference of (inter)national sourees of law and changing methods of
interoperation by the courts have increased their countervailing power in
evaluating the legislature. In this spirit, itis alsoworth mentioning the role
ofthe CommissionerforCitizen's Rights. He is concerned with the legality
or othenvise of administrative actions. In consequence, he has extensive
powers to submit cases to the Constitutional Tribunal or the Supreme
Administrative Court. The Ombudsman has become involved with
problems caused by serious delay (or failure to act) in defining adequate
regulation. He expressed his concern at delays to legislation that invokes
the danger of arbitrariness of decision-making. 102 The Commissioner also
indicates the Sejm areas where new legislation is needed. He has also
developed an ·'early warning principle" by which he tries to anticipate
possible violations of civil rights in presentor proposed legislation and
recommend action through formal reports to ParHamentand govemment,
including further legislation. His purpose in doing so is ''to strengthen the
perception of the !ega! frameworkin sociallife and in the life of individuals"103 and hence to persuade legislators to amend legislation orintroduce
new statutes or regulations to avoid possible breaches of civil rights. 10"1As
such, the Commissioner is becoming a cathartic force in transforming
legislation.
5

CONClUSIONS

The transformation of the Polish healthcare system initiated profound
changes in national health legislation, for instanee the enacunent ofthe
Law on Health Insurance and Health Care Institutions. Although new Iega!
nonns strengtherred the position of the individual in health care, new
problerns emerged. Majorweaknesses in legislation concern disparities with
European law in the light of adopting the acquis communautaire. Hannonization oflegislation revealed several problems in terros of the theoretically
discerned stages of law-making. Key deficiencies have occurred in the
development stages and concern the formulation of clearly legislative
objectives, problem analysis and priority setting. Although the expertise
to identifY and diagnose !ega! problems and, subsequently, to select
legislative priorities is available, successive govemments lacked the capacity
to develop a consistent and comprehensive legislative reform strategy.

10~

Letowsk.a o.c.: 125.
Commissioner's Annual Report 1993: 17.
Commissioner's Annual Report 1992: 27. 29.
Commissioner'sAnnual Report 1993:111.
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Consequently, the newly developed !ega! framework has be characterised
by harshly draftedlegislation without reasonable time schedule. Subsequent
and frequent amendments have also been observed in other countries in
transition. The lack of time and capacity to plan necessary regulatory
instruments has considerably contributed to the deficits in legislation.
Identüying and diagnosing !ega! problems related to the alignment of
international, notably European, law has received only theoretica]
consideration. The role of international covenants and the Europe
agreement in particular has been highly underestimated in identifying
latentiegal conflicts and setting law-making objectives in the field ofhealth
care. The premise that Poland will transform its foundation based on a
market economy, democracy, rule of law and human rights (Preamble of
the Europe agreement) did not result in successive !ega! steps. Apartfrom
the Mental Health Act, as a direct consequence ofratüying the European
Convention on Human Rights, compatibility with the EC public health
provisions and internal market principles did not result in re-defining the
law. European Commission documents (e.g.Agenda 2000, "Development
ofPublic Health Policy" and "Health and Enlargement"), however, provide
valuable materials to help identify actions, C:raw up a programme of
priorities, over and above the transposition and implementation of the
acquis communautaire, in the context of the future enlargement of the
European Community.
Up to this time, anational programme drawinganddefiningregulatory
priorities, including an in-depth data analysis on the Iega! implications of
adopting the "acquis" has remairred absent. Limited knowledge and
experience with Community law and its implications to health care law
could explain this absence. Secondly, fearing the consequences of open
markets and unlimited trans-boundary flows mayalso explain the interest
for supra-nationallegal aspects.
The iterative analysis revealed several difficulties in the implementation
stage. When the legislative basis is missing or unclear, altematively, the
administration issues (unauthorised) regulation or applies an extensive
margin of discretion in decision-making. This phenomenon has been
observed by the Ombudsman and threatens the legal security principle.
Secondly, when the legislature failed to transform and implement supranational law, the Constitutional Tribunal and Supreme Court have
appealed to its responsibilities. Occasionally, these courts have concluded
that the legislamreis bound byinternational obligations (evaluation stage).
In otherwords, byappealing to international and European legal standards,
these courtsimpose the legislature and govemment to transform national
legislation according to supra-natlorral law. In view of the increased
importance of internationallaw and the accepted direct applicability of
international human rights treaties (artiele 89 (1) Constimtion), itmay be
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expected that the Tribunal and the Supreme Court urge the prioritisation
of legislative actlvities when national patients' rights have not been
regulated adequately.
Apartfram nationaljudiciary bodies, in view of future enlargement, the
European Court ofJustice wil! also enforce the "human rights acquis". For
instance, illustrative cross-border health cases confirm the (conditional)
patients' right offree movement which subsequently impose on Member
States the remaval ofnational (regulatory) barriers. In the case ofPoland
this would mean, inter alia, a revision of the current pre-authorisation
provision conform Artiele 22(1) (c) ofregulation 1408/71. Modification
of the national pre-authorisation procedure makes clear that alignment
with European law goes further than legislative reforms necessary to put
in place a market economy, it also aims to safeguard patients' rights such
as access to (trans-boundary) health care. Otherwise, where pending cases
confirm such a right, it will have serious implîcations for the financial
position of recently established sickness funds. It is therefore likely that
overall evaluation ofthe Court ofJustice 's rulings will have directlegislative
policyimplications. More than ever, it would rnean a reappraisal of patients ·
rights as a principle issue on the national health policy agenda. Secondly,
the incorporation of the acquis in legislation as an integral and living part
of the !ega! decision-making process.
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Part Three
The relevanee of the analytica! model in
transposing EC law

General introduetion

GENERALINTRODUCTION
Since the ratification of the Europe (Accession) agreements with the
European Union and its Memher States, all the candidate Memher States
embarked on harmonising nationallegislation to European legal standards,
For the time being, this has primarily been focussed on specific themes
such as "health and safety at work", "health, environment and food" and
"various public health action programmes". However, more radicallegal
changes are required in relation to the implementation of the intemal
market and the acquis communautaire. Particularly the (in) direct effects of
the intemal market to the health (care) sector has, until recently, remained
terra incog;nita. The "White Paper on Enlargement" and "Agenda 2000"
launched a pre-accession strategy specifying, inter alia, intemal market
priority directives and regulations that need to be transposed. 1 More
detailed accession strategiescan be found in ""'national programmes for the
adoption ofthe acquis" (NPAA) in which each candidate country sets the
legislative (policy) agenda and timetable on the approximation of the
legislative process.
Within the framework of this research, the author addresses the
relevanee ofthe legal-theoretical model oflaw-making applicable to health
legislation. This methodological approach reflects the legislative process
as a circular conceptual model. Part one described the underlying
principles and objectives of that model, more particularly its relevanee to
health care law-making. In part two, the actual situation of health care
legislation in three selected countries was examined according to the
approach oftheoretically discemed stages and clusters ofhealth care lawmaking. This approach enabled the classification of the principal features
ofhealth care legislation as wel! as the identification oflegislative deficiencies in terms ofthe conceptual framework ofhealth care law. Subsequently,
such observations would initiatejudicia! and/ orpolicyincentives amending
and/ or introducing legal nonns. In line with this approach, part three wil!
apply the analytica! model of law-making to European Community law,
more specifically, to assess the European legal implications oftransposing
the principle of the acquis communautaire into dornestic law. The impact
analysis and subsequent review of the "approximation of laws" process
enable the identification of possible gaps in the country's transposition
process, which could necessitate candidate counuies to modify the national
The term ''transposition" refers to the processof adjusting Member States· nationallegislation
to those parts ofEC lawwhich have acquired legal force for that Member State. T ransposition
is therefore an activ;ty that has to be perfonned, mainly by the national authorities. D.M.
Curtin. R.I-L van Ooik. Revamping the European U nion ·s Enforcementsystems with a view to
Eastem Enlargement. Scientific Courreil for GovemmentPolicy (WRR). The Hague. October
2000o 39.
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accession policy targets and strategy. The underlying assumption is that
this approach may contribute towards structuring and analysing (potential)
European !ega! problems, transferm them into legislative objectives, and
subsequendy, to define legislative standards; ergaan attempt to rationalise
the acquis transformation process. Such a more ratio na! approach should
enhance the capacities of candidate Member States to implement common
European Iega! standards as partand parcel of the submitted health care
reform process. From a scientific perspective, however, the applied
approach enables the verification ofthe tenability ofthe underlying thesis,
i.e. the theoretica! model as explanatory instrument of both the process
and content of health care legislation.
Reviewing the consequences ofEC law raises the question ofwhether
the underlying principles (the right to health care and pati ent autonomy)
and selected indicators (public health regulatory reforms, the organisation
and financing legislation and patients' rights) are applicable to the
European law setting. It will be argued that the specific nature and origin
of EC law wil! impose further modification of the original model by
including European !ega! principles.
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CHAPTER 8: THE RELEVANCE OF THE
ANALYTICAL MODEL TO EC LAW
APPROXIMATION
1

INTRODUCTION

From the previous chapters it has become clear that the legal systems
selected, just as with other Central and Eastern European systems, have
experienced major changes. These reforms were initiated by (re) installing
constitutional concepts such as parliamentary democracy, the rule of law
and respectfor human rights. Besides in tema! impetus, the transformation
towards a "western" democracy that respects fundamental economie and
!ega! principles has been strongly stimulated by the European U nion (EU)
and its Merober States. From the beginning, Lhe EU was aware of its
responsibility to support the necessary institutional changes. Substantial
financial and technica! assistance has been provided in the framework of
the PHARE-programme. 1 Originallyintended to support economie reforrns
in Centraland Eastern Europe, the Copenhagen Summit (1993) shifted
its aim to assist candidate countries in helping them toprepare forjoining
the EU as quick.ly as possible. The basic !ega! instrument to realise this
objective is the Europe agreement (EA) condurled with the accession
countries individually. Apartfrom these Europe agreements, the Accession
Partnersbips constitute the central pillar of the reinforeed pre-accession
strategy. It sets out the key short and medium term priorities to be met by
the candidates in order to prepare for membership. It also indicate the
financial assistance available from the EU in supporting of these priorities
and the conditionality attached to this assistance.' In actdition to the
Accession Partnership, each country has prepared a "national programme
for the adoption ofthe acquis" (NPAA) which indicates the resources and
the tiroetabie foreseen for the implementation ofthe accessionpriori ties.
Given the divergence in (institutional) development, most applicant
countries have defined their own priorities for accession. Most of these
programmes include (public) health as one ofthe priorities. The emphasis,
however, is on incorporating the EC internal market principles.

Originally, PHARE represented: Poland and Hungary: Assisrance to the Reconsuuction of
tbc .&onomy. Set up in 1989, Pharc had by 1996 been extended to includc 13 partner
countries from the region (including (non) candidate merober states).
Courreil Reguiatien (EC) No. 622/98 of March 1998 on assistance to the applicant States
in tbc fr.:unework of dte pre-accession strategy. and in particular on the establishment of
Accession Parmerships. OJC No. 85 of20/03/1998, Artiele l.
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Incorporating EC law requires the approximation of national laws to
European legai standarcls. This wil! have major consequences for the
dornestic health legislation in candidate countries. Within the framework
of this research, the question is raised of whether, and in what respect, the
previously developed model could contribute towards the law approximation process. Since the previous chapters confirmed the value of a
structured and systematised approach oflaw-making, it is quite likely that
the analytica! model can also be of relevanee in aligning nationallaw to
EC health law. To verify that assumption, the model oflaw-making wil! be
applied to examine the "approximation ofhealth laws" process. Since the
model's underlyingvalues (right to health care and patient's autonomy)
do not necessarily correspond with Community !ega! principles, the original
model ofhealth law needs to be amended. This requires, for instance, the
inclusion of the principles of Community Iaw and their incorporation in
the analytica! modeL Since the community values underlie and restriet
Community law and policy, these principles affect the discemed clusters
ofhealth care law and health policy. The first step is, therefore, to discuss
the impact of EC law on the analytica! model of health care law-making
(section 2). Following the theoretica! stages of law-making, the analysis
begins by descrihing the relationships between the European Union and
applicant countries since the concluded agreements formulate the
objectives and nonnative framework to be incorporated by candidate
memberstates. Paving thewayforaccession, concluded Europe agreements
and national accession programmes function as important guidelines to
initiate !ega! reforms (section 3). Subsequently, the analytica! stage of
problem-analysis addresses the priorities more extensive!y which enab!es
the examination of the consequences of Community law on the dornestic
Iega! order (section 4). Since canclidate countries have already started the
law approximation process, the final section therefore addresses the
outcomes (section 5). In termsof the model, this section addresses the
progress in transposing the health acquis ("definition of the ultimate
means") and subsequent stages. It is argued that byfurther analysing the
path to accession, the adapted analytica! model provides a feasible
instrument in manifested reform processes. It indicates the successes and
deficits in regulatory norms. Moreover, it enables the (re)definition the
objectives of the Iegislative harmonisation strategy.
2

RATIONAUZING THE LAW APPROXIMATION PROCESS

By examining health legislative reforms in several selected countries, the
previous chapters examined the theoretica! tenability of the developed
modeL Itappeared that the introduced legislative changesfollowed, grosso
modo, the same pattem. This pattem is basedon the functions ofhealth
236
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lawas cliscemed in the docuinal debate.3 The subsequent theoretica! model
reflects in a simplified manner the stages in the health legislative process.
The politica! dirneusion in the lawmaking process has been expressed by
the constant interaction between law and policymaking.'1
What has been examined from a nationallegal perspeelive (part two)
can, mutatis mutandis. also be discussed from an European perspective. The
theoretica! model of lawmaking can also be a valuable instrument in
rationalising the approximation oflaws process. From a methodological
perspective, incorporating European Community law by means of
approximation oflaws does not fundamentally differ from reforming the
health care system by transforming the legislative framework. Although the
motives and objectives differ. the methodology and, therefore, the iterative
stages in the lawmaking activity are identical. The Community legal
approach, however, necessitates modification ofthe original model since
its underlying principles differfrom the health care !ega! valnes (the right
5
to health care and self-determination) . The adjustment concerns the
incorporation of Community legal principles within the original model.
Within the framework of Community law, principles are interprered as
"guiding legal principles" ofthe common market. 6 But principles also seem
synonymous with "'conclitions" and "objectives" ofthe common marketand
its core component, the intemal market. This is achieved by equal
treatment, i economie and social cohesion 8 and the acquis communautaire

Sujrra chapter 3. section 3.
Figure 4.4. chapter 4.
Despite the difference, this does not exclude anyoverlap between European and health legal
principles. Forinsta.nce, the right to access to hcalth care hasalso been interpreted asaccess
to health care services abroad, in particular in EU memher states (sec the Dccherand Kohllrulings). This right bas been incorporated in European free movement principles (persons
andservices). With theTreatyofNice (2000), a ~chanerofHuman RightsoftheEuropean
Union"' \113.S adopted, including the healthcare right.
The notion ofthe common market is a pivotal elementofnumerous objectives împosed by
the Treaty. The establishment of the common market covers three aspects, notably. first, the
establishment of an internal market characterised by the removal of obstacles to the free
movement of goods. persons. services and capita!: secondly. a system ensuring that
competition in the internal market is not distorted, and, thirdly. a common commercial
policy. P J.G. Kapteyn. P. Verloren van Themaat. Introduetion to the Lawofthe European
Communities. From Maastricht toA.msterdam. LW. Gormley (ed.) Kl.uwer L::tw International
London 1998: 122. The internal market diffe:rs from the common market since it does not
include the element undistoned competition.
The principle of equal treatment requires than persons in similar ca..~ should be treated
equally. lt has been applîed as the prohîbition of discrimination on reasons of sex or
nationality and regulated by secondary Community law.
Economie and social cohesion aims to reducc disparities between the levelsof development
of the various regions and bacl..>\lardness of the least favourcd regions, artiele 158 of the
Treaty. Since the EUTreaty. cohesion has constitutedan express objective forthe Community
and the Union guidingthe implementationandco-ordination ofMemberSt.oo.tes' economie
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and, until fuirly recently, subsidiarity,9 proportionality 10 and transparency.ll
Since the Treaty of Amsterdam, the European Union explicitly adopted
the principles of liberty, democracy, respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms, and the rule of law (article 6 EC) as general
principlesof Community law. Finally, the most recent treaty amendment
(Treaty of Nice) introduced a "Charter ofHuman Rights ofthe European
U nion" .12 The Charter enshrines the very essence of the European acquis
regarding fundamental human rights around a few major principles:
human dignity,fundamentalfreedoms, equality, solidarity, citizenship and
justice. 13 All these matters are offundamental importance. In view of artiele

I~
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policies and the determination and implementation of Community policy. K. Lenaeru. P.
van Nuffel R. Bray. Constirutional Lawofthe European Uni on. SweetandMa.'\."'\Vell. London
1999, 240.
ünder artiele 5 (ex art. 3b) ofthe Treaty. Community action is justified where both aspccts
of the subsidiarity principle are met: the objectivcs of thc proposed action cannotsufficiendy
achieved by Memher States action (tbc necessity criterion), and the objcctive can be better
achieved by action on thc part ofthe Community (thc effectiveness criterion). Befere the
EU Treaty entered into force. the subsidiarity principle did not constirute a general principle
oflaw by reference to which the legalîty ofCommunity acrsshould bc reviewcd. Case T-29 /92
ECR 1995 II-289 para 310-311.
The principle of proportionality is closdy rdated to the subsidiarity princîpk and restricl:!> the
authorities in theîr exercîse of powers by rcquiring a balance to be struck between the
instruments used and the întended objective. It is a general principle oflawwhich affects thc
excrcise ofpowcrs by Memher Statesas wdl as by tbc Community. Lcnacru o.c.:106 t'l seq.
The transparency of decision-making has been entrenched in arûcle 1 para 2 EC. Transparent
decision-making reinforees the demoeratic character of the instimtions.
Thc CharterofHuman Rightsofthe European Union OJ C364/l.1Sdecember2000. The
Chaner reaffliTils the rights as they result. in pan.icular. from the constitutional tr.l.ditions
and international obligations codîfied in European treatyinstruments (e.g.. the EU Tn..--aties.
ECHR. ESC. and the Biomcdicine Convention). Apartfrom the Chaner, d~e co re ofthe Nice
Treaty concerns the EC institutional structure reforms. notably the composition of the
Europ<.--an Parliament and Commission and Council decision-making.
The question on the nature ofthe Chaner is still not clear. During the Cologne European
Council. the Heads ofStates or Govemmcnt decided to answer this question in nvo stages:
first, the European Parliament. the Commission and the Council should solemnlyproclaim
the Chaner. Then. ~it \\Ül then have to be considered whethcr and if so. how the Charter
should be integrated imo the trc:lties.~ Conclusions of the Presidency of the Cologne
European Council. 3-4June 1999. Annex IV. A new Imergovernmental Conference end of
2001 will decide on the Charter's final status. Since the Charter's principles belong to the
general principlesof Community law it is likcly that the Chaner will become compulsory
through the Court ofJusticc's interprer.ation of it. Prior to any rulings from this Coun. in
the Max.mobil case. the Coun ofFirst Instanee already confirmed the relevanee of certain
EV~Charter principles. by dedaring that ~judicia! review is one of the general principles that
arecommon tothe constitutional tr.l.ditionsofthe MembcrStatcs~ (Case T-54/99 Max.1!Wbil
v. Commis:.ion. para. 57). However. it is unclear whether the Court ofjustice \\.'Îll follow the
Court ofFirst Instance. For the Commission. this incorporation is nota matter of theoretica!
ordoctrinal considerations. Itmust bc addrcssed in terms oflegal cffectivcness and common
sen.se. ~ It is thercfcrre preferable, Jor the sake ofvisibility and certainty as to Ihe law..jor tJu: Charll:r to
be made mandatory in its oum right and nol justthrough its judicia[ interpretalion ~ COM (2000) 644
final. para ll.
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7 of the Treaty (persistent violation of human rights and fundamental
freedoms), a serious breach of theseprinciplescan have serious consequences for (candidate) Member States. Moreover, the Charter may
constitute an importantset of principles for EU relations to third countries:
the proteetion ofhuman rights is actually part ofthe central objectives of
the Uni on· s foreign and security policyas wellas its economie development
co-operation policy.'·' As it wil! appear hereafter, the aforementioned
European principles affect- directly and indirectly- European health law,
although from a different perspective. Therefore, in terms of the model
oflaw-making, the Community legal principles are reflected by a separate
circle ofEC principles, following the principles ofhealth care law (figure
8.2).
The constitutional principles guide and control the common market,
and set the scene for legal rules. For instance, the harmonious and
balanced development of economie activities, a high degree of convergence
of economie performance and solidarity (artiele 158 EC) reflect new tasks
of the Community related to economie and social cohesion. 15 The
objectives are subsequently transformed in policy regulatory means (e.g.,
the realisation of the "intemal market") and countless obligations. It can
therefore be concluded that the principles function as the souree of
Community law; provide the foundation of ius commune europaeum and
vesting fundamental rights with rather clear contours. The general
principles do notseem to correspond with the functions ofhealth care law
as discemed in the previous model. 16 The originally discemed clusters
public health, the organisation, financing ofthe health care, quality control
and patients' rights reflect the functions oflawin health care, the so-called
"lawjobs"'. The European iawjobs, however, do not entirely cover these
discemed clusters. The European legislature excluded most of these
functions from its competencies. Apart from the public health article, the
ECTreatydoes notprovide the Communitywith a directiegal competence
in the field of organising and financing health care. This is a direct
consequence of the subsidiarity principle. However, as it wiJl appear
hereafter, health systems and health care are influenced by measures taken
adopting the intemal market acquis and alignment of other EU policies.
For instance, the organisation, planning and financing ofhealth care (by
means of the co-ordination of social security schemes and free movement
of persons, goods and services), the quality of health care (by means of

Ir;

The EC Charter ofFundamental Rights still undcr discussion. Editorial comments. CMLR
2001. Iss. 1: 5.
P J.C. Kapteyn and P. Verloren van Themaat. Introduetion to the Law of the Europcan
Communities. From Maastricht toA..msterdam. L.W. Gonnley (cd.) thirdedition Kluwer Law
International. London 1998: 113.
Supra ch:tpter 3. section 4.
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regulations dealing with phannaceutical and other medicinal products,
mutual recognition of professional quali:fications and diplomas, et cetera),
and patients' rights (bymeans of consumerprotection law, data proteetion
law, access to cross-border health care, and in the near future, the EU
Human Rights Charter). As such, Community law covers the discemed
clusters ofhealth Iaw, although with certain restrictions. 1\1utatis mutandis
Community health policy, since it reflects and expresses health legal
objectives. 17 It is therefore justilied to conclude that the legal-theoretical
model is also applicable to the EC legal decision-making process and may
rationalise the approximation oflaws process.
With regard to the sequence of the identilied health care clusters, the
proposed chronology has already been argued. 1 ' The primacy of public
health has been considered as a fundamental condition fora community
to enjoy its health. The subsequent clusters match the free movement
principles, the "core content" ofthe intemal marketacquis, to beapproximated. Nonetheless, the circular character should not be interpreted as
a strict consecutive course. It reflects a theoretical-methodological series
of considerations, in order to explicate the complexity of the law-making
process.
Observed legislative deficiencies and omissions can therefore be
explained by the legal-theoretical model (e.g., inadequate problem analysis
of current legal problems or an insufficient impact analysis of potenrial
legal problems adopting the acquis in the data analysis stage). Moreover,
the model can attempt to rationalise further legislative decision-making
in the light oflaw approximation. In a way this could contribute towards
improving the quality of legislative decision-making, both in tenns of
drafring and substance. For example, In the initia] stage the Europe
agreements, the White Paper, Agenda 2000, the national strategies and
national programmes on adopting the acquis are important attempts to
rationalise the legislative activity. They reveal and formulate the impulses
("problem impulse ") that imposes the legislature toa nonnative acti;ity.
They define the legislative agenda by what are considered priorities in the
legislative alignment process. 19 But there is more required than a list of

I''
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Supra chapter 4, section 2.
Suj.rra chapter 4, sectien 2, p. 112 et seq.
E.g., Artiele 6 prohibits any discrimination on ground...; ofnationality as between Mcmber
States and their nationals: Artiele Sa <..'Stablishes the right of citizens to move and reside fredy
wîthin the tcrritory ofthe Community:Articles 9-12 require the abolîtion of customs duties
and ta.xes havingcquivalenteffecton exchanges between the Memher States: Artick'S 30-36
prohîbit quantitative restrictions and me:l!'ures having equivalent effect on tradein goods
and establish thc conditions for exceptions: Artiele 37 forbids discriminatien by State
monopolies: .Articles 4S-51 establish the principles which ensure the frce movement of
werkers: Artieles 52-57 ensure frcedom of movementand freedom of establishment for selfemployed pcople and Artiele 58 for companies: Artieles 59-66 provide for the freedom to
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formulated priorities and time schedule to rationalise the decision-making.
It necessitates for instanee an adequately carried out data analysis on all
relevant aspects involved. This is particularly the case when it concerns the
implementation of EC co-ordination regulations 1408/71 and 574/72,
affecting various social security schemes in all the Member States. Both
regulations will have far reaching legal, financial and administrative
consequences for applicant countries' health care system. The implications
have become more complex since the latest European Court rulings
increasing the influence of EC law on the organisation and financing of
health care systems.'0 Up to now, applicant countries have not made
substanrial progress on implemenring these co-ordinarion regulations. One
ofthe reasans is the lack ofknowledge about the precise impact on their
health insurance system. Applicant countries primarily fear the financial
implications of consequent cross-border health flows. Comparative
(scientific) research examiningthe possible consequences maycontribute
to increase understanding in this field. Recently initiated collaboration
projects that support the approximation activities enable an exchange of
results. Evaluation of the current practise based on recently concluded
bilareral social security treaties could further provide information necessary
for decision-making on a multilaterallevel. ~~
The drafring ofultimate legislative normsis mainly an activity carried
out by legislative lawyers at the ministries. In almast all countries, as wel!
as vvithin the European Union, the legislature or govemment have
developed guidelines or manuals intended to imprave the quality of
legislation in termsof drafring and substance and to decrease the number
of legislative norms. 22 The European Commission, in particular, has

~I

offer services: Artiele 67. later repkleed by Artiele 73b. provided for tbc abolition of
resuictions on thc free movement of capîtal: Artieles 85-86 prohibit anti-competitive
behaviour by undcrtakings which could otherwise negate tbe effects of tbc intemal market;
Artiele 90 ensures tbat the competition rul es apply to public undertakings and undertakings
gr.mted specialor cxelusive rights: Artiele 92 establîshes strict conditions foraid granted by
states to tht:ir undertakings toproteet tbe întegrity ofthe intern al market:Artîele 95 concerns
tbc obligation of Merober Statesnot to discriminate in fiscal matters.
Cf, e.g.. Fcrlini. Smits/Peerbooms, Vanbraekel, infra chapter 8. section 3.
For instance. conceming tbc nature and scope of benefit entitlements. tl1e relevant
administrative and financial procedures. et cetera. At tbc moment. Hungary has already
concluded such a bilateral agreement witl1 Gt:nnany which came into force in May 2000. A
similar agreement vátb Austria will be effective in January 2001. Poland and the Czech
Republic have also concluded similar treatics "';tb, inleralia. neighbouring merober States.
According to tl1e Hungarian~Gennany agreement. mutatis mutandis Hungary~Ausuia
agreemcn t. socially insured ofbotl1 coun tri es are conditionally entitled to healtl1 care services
in tbc host-country (Article 15).
E.g.. tbc ~blauwe Prüffragen" CheclJist oftbe Federal Government of20 december 1989.
tbc Dutch Policy Paper "Legislation in PerspectiveH (1989). tbe Recommendation ofthe
OECD on improving tbc quality of govemment regulation (1995) as wellas EC" Council
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adopted a large number of measures described in its annual "Better
Lawmaking" reports that include a drastic rednetion in the number of
proposals for new legislation as wellas guidelines comprisingsimilar criteria
for Community law-making to improve the quality of drafting."3 The
European ''Checklist" imposes newmeasures to improve legislative drafring
and to incorporate them in the decision-making process. ~-1 The most
conspicuous example is the SLIM initiative (simpler legislation for the
internal market) ." This project has already enabled several simplification
proposals to be presented. In order to make itmore effective, the Commission has launched an assessment programme in co-operation with the
Memher States, and recommendations will be made. As the Commission
Communication on the strategyfor Europe'sintemal marketsuggests, the
SLIM approach must be applied to Community Directives and to the
national transposition measures alike." 6 Legislative drafters in applicant
countries facing problems with approximating Community law, forinstance
implemenring social security rules, should consider the application of a
concurrent approach in view of the similarities in the legal problems
faced." Effective implementation and enforcement ofCommunity law calls
for the establishment and the enhancement of the administrative and
judicia] structures. The applicant countries · efforts to effectively implement
and enforce this part of the acquis have also been reported by the
Commission to the CourreiL lts findingsin the Regular Reports focus on
the main administrative structures which are required to implement the
acquis. The Commission reported that the necessary administrative bodies
and agencies involved have been established in the field of registration of
pharmaceuticals, supervisoryauthorities on the manufacturing, processing
and marketing ofpharmaceuticals and medicinal products. Furthermore,
the occupational safety inspectorate, a consumer proteetion officerand
data proteetion ombudsman and have largely started to operate. However,
the notion ofimplementation also includes the control ofthe application

rcsolutiom on tht: qualîty of drafting.
1995 (CSE(95)580). 1996 (CSE(96)7). 1997 (COM(97)626).
COM 1998 715, OJ C 73 of 17.3.1999.
CommunicationfTom the Commission -simplerlegislation for theinternal market (SLI)t[):
a joint project-, COM(96) 204 final.
COM(I999) 464 final.
SLW phase m reviewed the implementation ofregulations 1408/71 and574/72. recentcase
law of the Coun of Justice in the field of soci;1l security and identi:ficd speci:fic rules and
procedures in order to propose recommendations for their simplification. The series of
recommendations presenred by the SLIM team (Annex) may be grouped under three broad
headings: the scope of co-ordination (personal and material): thc determination of applic-î.ble
legislation, and the co-ordination of the various categorie.-,; ofbt:ncfits. SLIM III Report from
the Commission to the Council and European ParliamenL Rcpon of the third Phase of SLIM
and follow-upofthe im plemcntation ofthe recommendations of the first and second Phases.
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of Community law and its enforcement. This can be derived from the
underlying idea of Artiele 5 EC. This means that Member States take the
appropriate measures necessary to ensure the application of Community
law and its supervision and effectiveness." In the case of the applicant
countries, the application and its enforcement of Community law have
been seriously harnpered by insu:fficient understanding of public adrninistration and the judiciary in the field of European law." This means,
therefore, that the staffneed to be trained adequately in Community law.
Concern for the quality of approximated legislation further requires
anongoing policyofevaluating (incorporated) legislation. Theassessment
of legislation should be carried out in the earliest possible stage of the
legislative process. 30 At the moment, the only systematicreview oflegislation
that takes place are the Commissicn's Regular Reports. Since applicant
countries already have difficulties in complyingwith the strictlawapproximation schedule, the absence of (post-) legislative scrutiny oflegal norms
is understandable. Still, it is not considered superfluous given the volume
and complexity of the legal norms to be incorporated. As it wil! appear
hereafter, the latest Commission ·s Regular Reports identified several m'!ior
inconsistencies in dornestic legal order compared to the Communityacquis
which hinder the effective realisation of the acquis. In countries with
experience of the systematic evaluation of the effectiveness oflegislation
(e.g., the Netherlands), legislation is scrutinised selectively in order to
prevent that the procedure becomes a meaningless ritual. 31 Mter analysing
the practise of evaluation, it was concluded that evaluation rarely results
in fundamental adjustments of the scrutinized legal act. 32 This does not
necessarily mean that evaluation ex post has no effect. The evaluation
provides information that can and is used in the subsequent stages ofthe
legislative process. 33 Apartfram the Commission · s review reports, the Court
ofJustice wil! only be competent to evaluate applicant countries approximated legislation afier ratification of the accession agreement by all the
Member States and subsequent publication (expected in 2003). However,
such an assessment will only take place on an ad hoc basis. N onetheless, the
E.g.. C3.$e 30/70Judgemcntof 17 december 1970 Sclu:erv. Einfuhr-und VorraLsstelleJürGetreidc
und Futtcnnittel ECR 1970 p. 1197, at 1206. joincd cases C205-215/82 judgement on
21 september 1983 Deutscfu: Milch.Jwntar GmhH.v. Germany 1983 ECR p. 2633. at 2665-6.
E.g.. Regular Report Hungary. Chapter Consumer and Health Protection, p. 68. mutatis
mutandis tbc Czech Republic and Poland.
Recommendation p. X.X..XII-X..X..'XIII. report of the conference Improving the qualîty of
legislation in Europe (ed.) A.E. Kellerman, KI uwer Law InternationaL The Hague 1998.
M. Lokin. E\Oluatievan wetgeving: van praktijknaar beleid (E'-''aluation ofLegîslation: From
Practice to Policy). Rcgelmaat1997: 131.
A. Ringeling. Wetse\Oluatie (E\Oluation ofLegislation). Regelmaat 1995: 49-56.
Ph. Eijlander and WJ.M. Voerman. Wetgevingsleer (Legîslative science), Tjeenk Wîllink.
Deventer 1999: 364.
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legal consequences of postenor review can be considerable and can
abruptly gain politica] significanee as appeared in Hungary, when a
provision concerning European competition law ofthe Europe agreement
(artiele 62) was challenged by the Hungarian Constitutional Court. The
question raised concerned the implementation of artiele 62 in nationallaw,
establishing a special competition co-operation regime.""' Although the
Court did notreview the constitutionality of an international treaty directly,
in casu the Europe agreement, it ruled that certain Hungarian provisions
of the transforming act were unconstitutional since they are part of the
Hungarian legal orderand as such alegal norm in the sense ofposterior
review (absence of appropriate transformation). 35 As a temporary measure,
Hungarian authorities have solved this problem by suspending the alleged
provisions ofthe implementation rules. Itis suggested that the Hungarian
authorities should re-negotiate the co-operation regime, which wiJl impose
the Hungarian legislature to introduce certain amendments of the
Constitution. 36 The subsequent delay has seriously hampered the implementation of artiele 62 of the Europe agreement.
The Hungarian example made clear that the legal and politica]
implications of (types of) evaluation could necessitate alignment ofthe law
approximation agenda. Evaluating the implications ofthe intemal market
acquis to the health care sectorwin increase in importance. Rules goveming the intra-communautaire trade directly affect various health markets
(pharmaceuticals, health care goods and persons and insurance), notably
due the role of the European Court. Consequently, more than focussing
on the public health acquiswhich wiJl appearrather limited, approximation
ofhealth law should emphasize the internal market and its direct concern
to the functioning of the health care sector. Graphically, the aforemen-

According to artiele 62 ofthe Europe agreement. in case ofanti--competitive practices. tht:
Hungarian competition authority (the Hungarian Office of Economie v.i.ll Competition.
OEC) collaborates with the European Commission to t:nforce the competition regime based
on the competition provi.sions anides 85 and 86 EC.
December 4/1997 (I.22) AB. ABH 1997. 41 [49]. It concemed the annulment of artiel es 1
and 6 ofthe Annex to Govemment Decree 230/1996 (Implementation Rul es). applying the
criteria referred in artiele 62 (2) EA... According to the Co unit is a constitutional requirement
that Hungarian law t:nforcement authorities cannot apply dircctly the application criteria
of artiele 62(2) EA due to thc dualism in the Hungarian legal ~-ystem. ~A._ a rcsult of the
unconstitutionality of thc proclaiming 1-Iungarian law. the unconstitutîonal intemationally
undertaken obligation cannot become cffective and cannot bc applied in (Hungari:m)
dornestic law... It is the taskof the legislator to establish the harmony of dornestic law and
the obligation undertaken on the international level~. Europe AgreementJudgement V1.2
quoted by:J. Volkai. ~TheAj;plicationoftheEuropeAgreemcntandEuropeanLaw inHungary The
judgement ofan Activist Crmstilutional Court on Activist Notions··. Harvard Jean Monet Workîng
Paper 8/99. 2000: 24. Harvard Law School. Cambridge USA
Volkai. o.c.: 34. including an authorizatîon into the Constitution that partially transfers
souvereign legislatîve rights to the European Union.
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tioned considerations are reflected by tbe modified model oflaw-making
(figure 8.2) to rationalise tbe approximation of law process.
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Figure 8.2: A modified model ofhealtb care law-making

3

PAVING THE WAY TOWARDS ACCESSION

To rationalise the law approximation process, the theoretica! model starts
to identify and select priorities ofEuropean Community legislation to be
incorporated into nationallaw. It go es without saying that the wide range
and complexity of emerged obstades in tbe law approximation process
necessitate acceding countries toselect and prioritise the core elements
of tbe European law. To support applicant countries in defining a lawapproxlmation strategy, the European Union concluded several agreements
tbat set tbe framewerk for incorporating European Community law. The
mostimportantiegal document includes tbe Europe agreements, tbe first
step towards integral accession. Subsequent policy papers such as Agenda
2000, tbe Accession White Paper and national acquis programmes enable
applicant countries to formulate tbe objectives oflegislative harmonisation
and tbe relevant strategy.
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The Europe agreements
In the immediate aftennath of communism, the relationship between the
European Union and Central andEasternEuropean countries has changed
dramatically. As early as 1990, the EU launched a programme for concludingfar-reaching collaboration with Centraland Eastem Europe. As aresult
the first so-called Europe agreements were signed by several signatorles in
mid-l991. 37 These ·'firstgeneration" Europe agreements (EA) established
an association between the European Gommunities and their Member
States, of the one part, and the individual candidate states on the other
part. Characterised as mi.xed agreements, the Europe agreements were
concluded between the European Gommunities, individual EU Member
States and applicant states. 33 To overcome possible delay due the long
period of ratification, the EG concluded so-called "Interim agreements"
which should overlap the period the Europe agreements came into force.
Since the competence of the EG in the field of trade and trade-related
provisions is exclusive, the condusion of these "Interim agreements" could
be solved easily and come into force shortly after ratification. 39
Originally, the Europe agreements were aimed at strengtherring
economie and politica! collaboration with individual countrieswithout the
intention of enlarging the EU. Member states had grave reservations about
negotiating full integration into the EU. Instead, Eastern partners were
offered several alternatives to accession, such as memhership of the
European FreeTrade Association (EFTA), or the European EconomieArea
(EEA). The Eastem counterparts considered this offer as a "waiting room ..
alternative and insisted on integral accession to the EU. Such a !ega!
integration into the Communities was agreed at the Go penhagen European
Gouncil. At thatmeeting EU Member States withdraw their objections; they

Hungary: OJ L 347, 31!12/1993 p. 0002-0266: Poland: Oj L 348, 31/12/1993 p. 00020180: Due to the dis.solution offormcr Czechoslovakia renegotiations wîth theseparate cl states
was neccssary and resulted in separate agreements: the Czcch Republic: OJ L 360,
31/12/1994p. 0002-0210 and the SlovakRepublic: OJL359, 31/12/1994p. 0002-0210.
In thc sameycar Europe agreements wc re concludcd wîth signatories Buigaria and Romanîa:
OJL358. 31/12/1994p. 0003-0222and OJL357, 31/12/1994p. 0002-0189. Finally. the
Baltic st.nes and Slovenia sîgned in 1995, respectivcly 1996 (OJL 068. 09/03/1998 p. 0003
-0198: OJ L 026.02/02/1998 p. 0003-0255: OJL 051.20/02/1998 p. 0003-0242: OJ L
051. 26/02/1999 p. 0003- 0206). The Europe agreements follow more or les~ the same
suucturc and wording. viz.. general principles (title I); politica! dialoguc (title H): free
movement of goods (title III): movemcntofworkers, establishment, supplyof services (titlc
IV): payments. capita!, competition and other economie prov:isions. approximation oflaws
(ti tie V): economie co-operation (ti de VI): prevention ofillegalactivities (title VII): cultural
co-operation (title VIII): financial co-opcration (Title IX). and general and:final provisîons
(Tide X).
M. Maresceau. E. Montaguti. The relations bet"w·een the European Union and Centraland
Eastern Europe: A lcgal appraisal. QVILR 1995. Iss. 6: 1329.
Maresceau and Montaguti l.c.: 1329.
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agreed to the possibility of eastern EA partners JOmmg the EU and
formulated criteria for membership, which are often referred as the
''Copenhagen criteria". According tothese criteria, memhership requires
that the candidate country bas achieved: stability ofinstirutions, guaranteeing democracy, the rule oflaw, human rights and respect for the proteetion
of minorities, the existence of a functioning market economy as wellas the
capacity to cope with competitive pressure and market forces within the
U nion, and the ability to take on the obligations of memhership including
adherence to the aims of politica!, economie and monetary union ..10 These
criteria were subsequently incorporated in the concluded Europe agreements.
This new approach ofthe Europe agreements requires that candidate
countries approximate their legislation to that of the European Union,
notably in the areas relevant to the intemal markec The "approximation
oflaws" strategy is considered as a crucial condition for future accession.
This includes, inter alia, applying legislation favouring competition, which
is compatible with comparable legislation in the EU:' 1 Other crucial
conditions onthefree movementofworkers, services and the establishment
for self-employed persons are only partially compatible with EC treaty
provisions. Most of the intemal market provisions inco:rporated in the
Europe agreements derive from the EEAagreement, However, theseparate
Europe agreements showsome importantinstitutional disparitieswith the
EEA agreement. One of the main differences is the absence of a common
judicial institution reviewing EA treaty provisions. There is no equivalent
to the EEAJoint Committee, the EITA court, or the EITA Surveillance
Authority:" Instead, the bilateral Europe agreements establishAssociation

·lf)

"

Copenhagen European Courreil (1993). In addition to tbc Copenhagen Summit. theEssen
European Council ( 1994) refined the pre-acc<..."'SSÎon strategy toprepare the parmer countries
for EU membership. This strategy is basedon d1ree main element.s: implementation ofthe
Europe Agreement.">. the PH.AR.E programme of financial assistance, ;md the ~structured
dialogue~ bringing all Memher Stltes and candidate countries toged1er to cliscuss issues of
common interest./\...<; far asthelegal nature ofthe decla.ration of general accessioncriteria
is concemed, it is purely a unilateral act ofthe European Council. ·without any contractual
commitment to accept an a..<;....;ociated State as a member ifthe criteria- which, in any case.
are open to interpretation- are not met. P-C MU:ller-Graff. Legal Framework for EU-CEEC
Relations in: Enlarging the European Union. Relations between tbc EU and Centraland
Eastcm Europe. M. Marcseeau (ed.) Longman, London 1997: 32.
E.g.. E.A. I-Iungary, artiele 68. Other areas ofapproximation concern: customs law, company
law, bank.îng law. companyaccount.."> and ta..xes, intellectual property, proteetion of workers
at the workplace. financial services, rules on competition, proteetion of health and life of
humans, animals and plant.s, food legislation, consumer proteetion including product liabili ty,
indirect taxation, technica} rules and standard.s, transportand tbc environment.
S. Peers. An ever Closer Waiting Room? The Case for Eastem European Accession to the
European Economie Area. CM.LR1995, Iss. 1: 192.202-203. The EEAJointCommitteeconsists
of representatives ofthe Contracting parties and ensure d1e effective implementation and
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Councils. These are bilateral meetings at ministerial level between the
European Union and an associated country, at which any major issues
arisingwithin the frameworkofthisAgreement, such as the approximation
towards the EU can be discussed.'13 Since the Council meets only once a
year CArtiele 104) effective surveillance of the harmonisation process by
the Council is questionable. The Council is, however, being assisted by the
Association Committee in the performance ofits duties CArtiele l 08). These
meetings, at senior official level, re,iew in more detail all areas covered by
the Europe agreements. They are complemented by a series of subcommittees, which provide for regular in-depth technical discussions on
all areas covered by the agreements. None of the Europe agreements,
however, establishes an independent court in disputes concerning the
interpretation of agreement. The absence of such a single judicia! body
in the agreements itself, hinders a uniform interpretation of EA
provisions.· ~ The subsequent diversityin interpretation by nationaljudicial
bodies impedes effective implementation of the in tema! market philosophy. Although it is likely that in the light of accession national courts'
reasoning, EA provisions wiJl - informally - be influenced by European
Court ofjustice 's interpretation. Alternatively, extending the direct effect
ofEuropean Court's rulings upon issues excluded by the Europe agreements would increase the legal importance of these agreements. Furthermore, a harmonised interpretation of these bilateral agreements would
strengthen an effective implementation ofthe internal market provisions,
in particular the free movement of workers provisions.
Despite its shortcomings, the bilateral Europe agreements constitute
the first binding legal document recently aimed ataccessing the European
1

+I
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eperation of tbc agreement (tbc EFTA Court is main1y competent to dealv.i.th infringement
actions brought by tbc EFTA Surveillance Authority against an EFTA State wîth regard to
the implementation, application or interpretation of an EEA rulc, whercas the EFTA
Surveillance Authority bas been givcn powers corrcsponding to thosc of the European
Commission in tbc exercise of its surveillance rolc.
EA Hungary. artiele 10-1. mutatis mutandisether Europe Agreements.
Howevcr, the European CourtofJustice (ECJ) bassomealtemative competenceindisputes
conceming the interprctation of E.A. derived from artiele 310 EC Treaty (ex .Art. 238). U nder
artiele 310 EC. Europe Agreements fonn part ofthe Community law. As such they fonn an
integral part ofthe Communitylcgal orderand witbin the lcgal frarncworkofthc European
Courtbasjurisdiction to gîve preliminary rulings conceming their imerprctation (Case 12/86
Demirel v Stadl Schwäbisch Cmünd [ 1987] ECR 3719. However. wi th respect to issues exduded
bythe EA (for examp1e free movement ofworkcrs) tbc Courtbas no competencesince case
law on directeffect is only applicable in the Community 1egal order. Only recently. the Court
has taken some steps to extend the direct effect of third-country agreements, but t11ere is
conside:r.:tb1eunccrtaintyabout the extent ofthis rcasoning (Case 12/86 DemireL paragrapb
14. Case C-18/90 ONEM v K::.iher [1991] ECR 1·199, paragrapb 15, and Case C-162/96 Racke
v Haupt::.olla.mt Main= [ 1998] ECR I-3655. paragraph 31).
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Union by means of a common strategy, viz, approximation of current and
future legislation.
The White Paper
Preparing their accession to the European Union~ a broad pre-accession
strategy was proposed which focussed first and foremost on realising an
intemal market. This was recognised at the Essen European Courreil
of december 1994:" The Council identified the preparatien of the
associated countries for integration into the intemal market as "the key
element in the strategy to narrow the gap". The Commission was therefore
invited to fonnulate a plan that created the conditions that wil! allow the
intemal market to function properly after enlargement. In 1995, the
Commission presented the '"'White Paper on Enlargement'', a non-binding
legal document, that identifies key measures and approximation scenarios
but theyare merelyindicative:H> The White Paper does notsetany timetable
in the legislative programme of approximation. The Commissicn's
reasoningwas that applicant countries' diversity in economie, social and
politica] situation requires a "demand-driven" approach, defined and
differentiated byeach candidate country. Given the preconditions set by
the Europe agreement, such an approach implies a certain "margin of
discretion" in prioritising legislation for approximation. Although the
White Paper is focussed on realising the intemal market, it must be
distinguished from accessing the EU which wil! involve the acceptance of
the "'acquis communautaire''. This is broader than the intemal market
conditions. Adeption of the acquis covers the entire field of Community
law, in cl u ding incorporating the European Court ofjustice' s case law. Still,
the White Paper functions as a pivotal instrument in the pre-accession
stage. It extensively, describes the fields of law to be approximated by
applicant countries. \t\Thereas the.Annex describes in extenso, the measures
candidate countries should take.'17 The Commission considered that it is
appropriate in the pre-accession phase to propose an appropriate sequence
in which the associated countries could take over the legislation for each
major area. Resources for the approximation exercise are limited in both
the Community and the associated countries, whether in tenns oflegal or

·17

Supra note 40.
Officially, ~Whi te Paper on the Preparing of the.Associated Countries of Centraland Eastem
Europc for lntegration înto the Intemal markeC COM(95) 163 final and Annex
COM(95) 163 final/2 which form.s the hardcore ofthe VVhite Paper.
The Council recogni.sed that integnuion involves more than the approxi.mation oflegislation
and regulatory systems. standards and certi.fi.cation methods compatible with those ofthe
Europcan Union. Beyond the approximation oflegislation, the.Annex therefore highlights
and describes the structures which will be necessary to make the legislation effective.
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technica! expertise, parliamentarytime, or the availability of training:18 The
Commission therefore selected areas and presented the legislation for each
area in a way that distinguishes ''key measures" from the total number of
measures applicable:19 Subsequently, a further split of key measures into
two stages was proposed. The division into Stage I and Stage II measures
shows the indicative priorities which emerge from the logic ofthe legislation itself and provides a guide to the associated countries for the most
effective sequencing of their work programmes for the approximation,
implementation and enforcement of legislation." In each area, central
issues are emphasized as stage I measures, while the rest ofthe regulations
are labelled as stage !I measures." As stated before, selected priorities to
different sectors depend on the politica! and economie situation of each
associated country. To certain degree, they have already started with
natlorral priority-setting before the publication of the White Paper.
Subsequently, the applicant countries are at different stages in their
approximation programming, which means that the choice has to be made
by those countries each rather than by the Union.
Given its systematic approach in aligning internal market legislation,
the White Paper is a valuable instrument. Still, it has some important
weaknesses that put its value into perspective. A serious defect is the
incomplete approach ofapproximatingintemal marketlaw. Similarto the
Europe agreements, the V\lhite Paper is mainlyfocussed onfree movement
of goods, capital and services. For obvious reasons, free movement of
persons was left out of the Europe agreement and the Commission's
recommendations. The embarrassing silence on free movement of persons
VVhite Paper. chapter 3. section 16.
In total there are thirty areas covering_. interalia, the frec movement princîples, agriculture.
social policy and employment.
Stage I measures have the highest priority and have u.sually been selected using one or more
of the followingcriteria: (i) the m<..'"a.Sures concemed pro.,:ide the overall framework for more
detailed legislacion. (iî) the measures concemed address fundamental princîples or provide
for the basic procedures whîch govem the sector concemed: (iii) the mcasures are a precondition for the effective functioning of the intemal market in that sector (Ch 3.18). Stage
II mcasures. on the contrary. have in the Commission 's view a more subordinate or
complementary charactcr and can therefore bc adoptcd in a laterstage of the approxîmation
process.
Sometimes it \\.'äS impossible for the Commission to define a strict hierarchy of stage I and
II measures because the lcgislation concemed represents a ·whole and the adoption of any
single part ofit could yield nobenefit without the rest. In such cases suggested measures ·were
not differentiated in st.ï.gcs (e.g.. radioactive contamination of foodsn.tffs). Otherwi.."e, insome
cases (e.g.. mutual recognition of professional qualîfications) an additional third stage has
been introduced. This is due to the sensitive character of the topic concemed. The
Commission prefers to introduce an additional stage in the approximation process rather
than to undennine its chancesofsuccess by proposinga quick alignmentschemc which could
cause serious probieros in thc associatcd country. M-A Gaudissan. A. Sinnaeve. The role of
the White Paper in d1e prcparation ofthe Eastern Enlargement in: Marcseeau 1997 o.c.: 49.
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shows the ambivalent attitude of the Commission and Member States
towards candidate countries. Although ultimatelyaimedatfull integration
in the EU, nullifying !ega! restriedons on the free movement of persons
were notreferred as those which directly affect the in tema! market. Instead,
it indirecdy affects the operadon ofthe single market." Since the White
Paper doesnotcover the entire acquis communautaire, other (secondary)
legislation is not included. Such a selective approach of the in tema! market
has been criticised in the literature. "In the EU"s practise the distinction
between measures that would direcdy affect the operation of the intemal
market and measures which have indirect implications for the functioning
is less pronounced". 53 Referring to the bulk of secondary legislation and
relevant Court of Justice's case law, particularly in the field of equal
treatment and social security, the indirect effect-argument is difficult
to maintain. 54 From the original Europe agreement perspective however
("'structured politica! dialogue and strengtherring economie co-operation"),
the Commission's reasoning is more plausible; removal of !ega! impediments on free movement of goods and capital and leaving out the free
movement of persons.
lts voluntary, indicative character has already been mentioned. The
implied flexible and ··programmatic" character of this approach mayalso
threaten a uniform interpreradon of in tema! market provision. Particularly
since neitherthe White Papernor the Europe agreementmention the role
of the Court ofJustice in case of interprering in tema! market !aw. U nder
the EEA agreement, however, courts in the EFTA states are allowed to ask
the European Court ofJustice's opinion and to decide on the interpretadon ofEEA provisions," while the EFTA Court deliversjudgements and
opinions to the EFTA states' obligations. In this respect, the EFTA court
functions in parallel with the European Court ofJustice. The symmetry in
campetences and functioning of EU-EFTA institutions is aimed at a
uniform interpretation of Lhe provisions of the agreement and Lhose
provisions ofCommunity legislation. This aspectisalmostabsentfrom the
EU relationshipwith Centraland Eastern European countries-"Nonetheless, indirectly, the \Nhite Papersuggested some improvements compared

'White Paper. chapter 3, sectien 5.
G:tudis...-on and Sinnaeve o.c.: 69.
E.g.. Regulation 1612/68/EEC on the free movement of workers and Co-ordination
Regulation 1408/71 on social security and applicable Court rulings. In the field ofhealth
care, with recent cases on cross-border care (Decker and Kohll. Ferlini. Smits/Peerbooms.
Vanbraekel and the pending ca.._--c Müllcr-Faure) the Commissicn's reasoning seems
untenable. The impact on national health care schemes is substantial and may directly affect
the operatien and funding mechanisms of these !>)'Sterns ( infra chapter 8. sec ti on 4).
Artiele 107 EEA: Protocol34.
Gaudissart and Sinnaeve o.c.: 70.
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to the Europe agreement. By referring to court rulings on equal treatment
and the mutual recognition of professional qualifications, the White Paper
suggestedmeasures to overcome obstacles tothefree movementofpersons
(i.e., professionals) and services. Yet such references are few. They do not
cover the entire acquis communautaire in the internal market field, and do
not impose candidate countries to comply with the Court's rulings."
Besides, the mutual recognition wil! only take place in the third stage of
approximation !aws. Such an approach emphasises the Community's
cautious approach of candidates' integration in the internal market.
Agenda 2000
Mter the White Paper's recommendations, the Agenda 2000 report
suggested a reinforcement ofthe pre-accession strategywhich was defined
by the European Courreil in Essen (1997). The concept ofan intensified
pre-accession strategy comprised new elements, inter alia, a strategy of
enlargement of the U nion. Two other elements which are strongly related
include the so-called cohesion and structural funds, and a Common
Agricultural Policy. This so-called "package approach", on which the
Commission insisted, was welcomed as a rational means of ensuring
coherence between the different elements. 58 In Agenda 2000, the Commission is developing its opinion on the application of EU membership,
applying the Copenhagen criteria, !ooking at the progress being made in
transposing measures identified in the White Paper, assessing the national
pre-accession plans and institutional restructuring in the light of the
obligation embodied in the Europe agreements, and is also looking at the
extent to which the applicant countries were implemenring non-White
Paper legislation. The Commission's ana!ysis was focused on four areas:
politica! criteria, economie criteria, the capacity to take on the ob!igations
of memhership (generally considered to be the ability to take on the acquis
wmmunautaire), and administrative andjudicia! capacities. 59 This approach
has been criticised since it did not include social criteria in applying for
EU membership. Consiclering the problems that might occur in the area
of public health in theevent of enlargement, it should be one of the issues
in on the Enlargement agenda. 60 The analysis was aimed to detennine what
the prospects for the countries were, taking into account not only the
current situation but reforms planned or underway. The outcomes are

Gaudissart and Sinnaeve o.c.: 70.
G. Avert. F. Cameron. The Enlargement ofthe European Union. ShcffieldAcademic Pres:;;.
1998, !OI.
Agenda 2000 Vol. I. p. 49. DOC/97 /6.
Dommers.J Agenda 2000 and the Role ofPublic Health in Applying for EU Membership.
Editorial EJHL 1997. Iss. 4:318.
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described in two volumes. 61 Volume I, which called for "a stronger and
widerunion", became the basic document. This doeurneuts draws the main
conclusions and recommendations from the opinions and presents the
Commissicn's view on issues relating to enlargement. Volume II, on the
other hand, describes the general effects on the Union's policies of
enlargement to the applicant countries of Centraland Eastem Europe.
Probably the most importantrecommendation made by the Commission
is to open negotiations with the following countries: Hungary, Poland,
Estonia, the Czech Republic and Slovenia. To reinforce the existing preaccession strategy (found in the Europe agreements, White Paper and
PHARE programme) for all Central and Eastem European applicant
countries, a new instrument was developed: the accession partnership.
Accession Partnerships

The dual approach with regard to the obligations under the Europe
agreements, as well as actions recommended by the White Paper is still
important since it provides applicant countries -with a concrete instrument
for transposing the co re of the Community acquis. However, it is equally
important to note that in certain areas no provisions exists in either the
Europe agreements or the White Paper, for instance, in the field of
education and trainingand research and technology development. In other
areas, such as environment and social security, the White Paper only
identifies afraction ofthe acquis that exists, while the Europe agreements
contain few concrete provisions. 62 The incomplete and unbalanced
approach of both doeurneuts was hampered by the differentiation of
addressed policy areas among candidate countries. In many cases, it was
not possible for the Commission to make an adequate analysis of the
approximation of legislation process. Therefore, the Lu.xembourg
European Council decided to reinforce the pre-accession process as
defined in 1994 at the Essen Summit. The Council adopted a regulation
that assists applicant statesin the frameworkof the pre-accession strategy,
and in partienlar on the establishment of Accession Partnerships. 63 In
subsequent Council decisions, it decided on the principles, priorities and
general conditions of each Accession Partnership. 64 This new instrument
of the bilateral Accession Partnerships constitutes the key feature of the
,,,

Agenda 2000 Vol. II, Doe 97/7.
M. Soveroski. Agenda 2000: An Apprai"31 ofthe Commission 's Blueprint for Enlargement.
European Institute ofPublic Administration, MX!Stricht 1997, 12.
Council regulation (EC) No. 622/98. OJC L85 of20/03/1998, p. 1-2.
CouncilDecision 98/259/EC,OJCNo.L 121 of23/04/1998,p.1-5 (Hungary):98/260/EC
OJCNo L 121 of23/04/1998 (Poland), p. 6-10:98/267 /EC. OJCNoL 121 of23/04/1998.
p. 41-45 Czech Republic. Subsequently. each Accession Partnership \li'äS adopted by the
Commission and the Council.
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enhanced pre-accession strategy. These partnersbips should assist each state
in preparing for memhership and in developing its national programme
for taking up the acquis as wel! as a relevant timetahle for its implementation. Therefore, each country's Accession Partnership sets out in a single
framewerk the acquispriority areas and the financial resources for assisting
each applicantstate to implement the priorities identified during the preaccession period and, in particular, those comrnitments relating the Europe
agreements and the adoption of the Co penhagen criteria. 65 The programming of accession priorities and objectives, as set out in the Commission 's
White Paper, break down into two groups: short-termand medium term
priorities and ohjectives, to he adjusted during suhsequent revisions of the
partnerships. The progress made in the accomplishment of priorities wil!
be recorded in an annual report to he written hy the Commission and
suhmitted to the European Council. These annual reports are hased on
the country's Europe agreement and National Programme for the
Adoption ofthe Acquis (NPAA). These national programmes are the main
policy instrument used to help the canclidate countries intheir preparations to memhership. They complement the Accession Partnersbips and
give details of each country's commitments with regard to achieving the
Copenhagen criteria and adopting the acquis communautaire. 66 The
implementation of the priorities set out in the national programme is
subject to monitoring by the national govemments, whereas the subsequent
appraisal is carried out hy the relevant ministries. The main adjustment
priorities to he accomplished in the pre-accession period result from the
provisions ofthe Europe agreements and reileet poli ti cal criteria (democracy and the rule of law), economie criteria (free movement), law adjustment (intemal marketclirectives) and administrative capacities toenforce
(European) law. Some of these priorities are focussed on the health sector
since alignment of puhlic health standards are part of the EU accession
preparations. The tasks derived from these priorities concern primarily
eauelidate memhers · puhlic health policy and relevantlegislation. However,
to examine the full impact of EU accession to national health legislation,
apart from reviewing the puhlic health adjustment priorities, such an
analysis should also include the impact ofthe internal market on national
health care systems, notahly the organisation and financing legislation of

Artiele 1 EC regulation 622/98.
E.g.. Poland National Programme ofPreparation for Merobership in the European Unîon.
may 1999. The programme consistsof n.vo parts: a synthesis. contaîning inter alia. a shon
description of the programme ·s aim, the structure and method of formula.ting adjusnnents
task.s. etc. the second part contains a detailed description of each priorities/ta.sks includîng
a.spects such as the identi:fication ofthe ncces..o;;ary legislativc and institutional changes and
tiroetabie and financing.
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health care systems and secondly, to what extent candidate countries
comply the Community health acquis.
4

IMPACT OF EU ACCESSION TO NATIONAL HEALTH
LEGISLATION

The examined !ega! documents set, although not extensively, the scene for
law-approximation. Consequently, the problem-analysis stage enables the
analysis of the priorities of Community law and its consequences for
national health legislation. It is argued that EU accession addresses both
the public health acquis as wel! as intemal market rules.
Alignment of the community 's pUbZie health provision

Concluded agreements with applicant countries identifypublic health law
as one of the adjustment priorities of EU accession preparations. 67
Accordingto the EC public health provision (Art. 152 EC), the Community
has supranational competence to run policy of diseases prevention and
promotion~ whereas the entire area ofhealth services remains within the
domain ofnational govemments. 68 Mter the ratification ofthe Treaty of
Amsterdam, special emphasis was placed on certain areas such as measures
in the veterinary and phytosanitary fields of public health importance.
These are already the basis of a substantial body of Community legislation

EuropeAgreement (EA) Hungary. artiele 68; EA Czech Republic.article 70. andEAPob.nd.
artiele 69.
Besides artiele 152. artiele 3( 1) (p) is d1e second key souree relevant to public health. Other
important treaty anides relating to health proteetion are: anides 43-48 (right of establishment. which covers inter alia doctors and other heald1 sector professionals); artiele 49 and
50 (Services. induding medica! and other heald1 services): artiele 71 (Transport safety);
artiele 95 (Approximation of laws. which ineludes food safety. tob;1cco. pharmaceuticals.
medical devices. chemieals and odter dangerous substances. applications ofbiotechnology):
articlcs131-133 (Common Commercial Policy. e.g. on food;md on phannaceuticJ.l.s); artiele
137 (Social security and social proteetion of workers): artiele 149 (Education and vocational
training. inclucling exchanges in the health field): artiele 158 and 161 (Economie and Social
Cohesion. i.e. the strocrural funds and the cohes:ion fund which support health-related
projects): anides 163-173 (Research and Technological Devclopment. which includes the
area ofhealth): artiele 177 (Development Co-operation. including:in dte health field). and
artiele 300 ;md 302 (Conelusions of agreements with third countries and international
organisations. ineluding on health and health-related maners. Hereafter. the key issues
penetr..tting n;1tional health policy v.rill be discussed more extensively.
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with major health implications. 69 · 70 The difference now is that such
proposals fall within the public health context. Moreover. artiele 152
includes measures in relation to the quality and safety organs and substances of human origin and blood and blood derivates. The scope and
potenrial ofthis new provision has not yet been fully explored. However,
given the importance for health proteetion of ensuringa safe blood supply,
and the rapidly growing need for human organs and substances ofhuman
origin, the potential, taking into account national provision on the
donarion of medical use of organs and blood, is considerable-' 1 Relevant
actions should promo te the attainment of self-sufficiency in human blood
or plasma derivedfrom non-remunerated donations and to develop derived
blood products, in line with relevant Community public health measures
and activities-" Furthermore, the public health provision entitles the
Community to take actions with a direct hearing of health protection.
These include ''incentives measures designed to proteet and imprave
human health, exclu ding any harmonisation of the laws and regulations
ofthe Memher States". 73 This has servedas a basis for the current set of
eight public health programmes and for the decision on a networkon the
epidemiological surveillance and control of communicable diseases-'·1 A

<0

COM(99) 719 final of 12January 2000 White Paper on Food Safety ioclucles an extensive
programme oflegislative actions aimed at putting in place high stmdards of food.'Stfety from
~farm to table ~. Thc a crions that are set out intends to close identifi.ed loopholes in current
legislation and cover animal feed. animal health and welfare. hygiene. contaminanrs and
residues. novel food, additives. flavourings. padc:tging and irradiation.
Still, the revised content has ledtoa widespread view that the public hcalth artiele is an ad
hoc poli ti cal reaction to the BSE crisis and not addres,.";;ing the basic neeels for institutional
reform for integrating health considerations into Community policy~making. E. Mossialos.
The influence of EU law on the social character of health care systems in the European
Union. Brussels november 2001:35. This view WdS confinned by the former Social Affairs
Commissioner Flynn staring "I must confess toa eertaio degree of disappointmcnt on the
text [ ... ]Yes. d~e draft Treaty does confer nevv Com.--nunity competencies in thc field of public
health. However. [ ... ] in myview. the newTreatyprovisions do notprovide the Commission
v.i.th an adequate legal basis to address further concerns.~ Flynn P. Reacrions to the Treaty
of Amsterdam. Eurolualth 1997. Iss. 2: 2·3.
Communication from the Commission to thc Council. the European Parliament. the
Economie and Social Committee and the Committec ofthc regions on the health strategy
ofthe European Community. Bru.."-Sels 16.5.2000 COM(2000) 285 final.
Courreil Resolution (Oj No. C 374 ofl1~12-96. p. 0001) on a strategy towards blood safety
and self~sufficiencyin the European Union~ CouncilRecommendation 98/463/EC (OJ No.
L 203 of 21~07-98. p. 0014-0026) on the suitability of blood and plasma donors and the
screening of donated blood in the European Community.
Artiele 152(4) (c).

The fulllists of programmes and other actionsis as fellows~ Actions under tbc 1993 Public
Health Framework: The programme ofCommunityacóon on health promotion. infonnation.
education and training (Decision No 6--15/96/EC ofthe European Parliament and ofthe
Council. OJ L 95, 16.4.1996. p. 1): Thc action plan to combat caoeer (Decision No
646/96/EC ofthc EuropeanParliamentand ofthc Council. OJL 95.16.4.1996. p. 9); The
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number of the public health community programmes for applying the
acquis are open to candidate countries, for example four programmes for
the period 1996-2000: prevention of AIDS and other communicable
diseases, combaring cancer, drug dependenee and health promotion. ïs
Although legislative harmonisation at EU level is excluded, participation
in European health programmes is likely to produce a certain degree of
convergence among national health policies.ï6 For accession countries,
participation in each programme is considered to be necessary sirree it will
enable them to become more familiar with Community' s legislation and

programme ofCommunityaction on the prevention of AlDS and certain other communieabie discases (Decision No 647 /96/EC ofthe European P<trliament and of the CounciL OJ
L 95, 16.4.1996. p. 16): The programme ofCommunity action on the prevention of drug
dependenee (Decision No 102/97/EC ofthe European Parliamentand ofthe CounciL OJ
L 19, 22.1.1997. p. 25): The programme of Community action on health monitoring
(Decision No 1400/97/EC of the European Parliament and of the CourreiL OJ L 193,
22.7.1997, p. 1): The programme of Community action on injury prevention (Decision No
372/1999/ECofthe European Parliamentand ofthe Council. OJ L46, 20.2.1999. p.1): The
programme of Community action on rare discases (Decision No 1295/1999/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council. OJ L 155, 22.6.1999, p. 1). and The programme
on pollution-relateddiseases (Decision No 1296/1999/ECofthe European ParHamentand
ofthe Council, OJ L 155, 22.6.1999, p. 7).
Other Actlvitics are: A strategy on tobacco consumption (Commission Communication on
the presentand proposed Community role in combating tobacco consumption, COM(96)
609 final of 18.12.1996): a directive on the approximation of the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions ofd1e Member States relating to the advertising and sponsorship
oftobacco products (Directive 98/43/EC ofthe European Parliamentand ofthe Council.
OJL213, 20.7.1998. p. 8). Recendy. the ECJ annulled thisDirective in it.,entirctyin Germany
v. Parliament and Council (C-376/98): A report on smoking prevention (COM(99) 407 final
of 8.9.1999), and a proposal fora directive on tobacco products (COM(99) 594 final of
16.11.1999) :Astrategy on blood safety and self-sufficiency (COM(94) 652 final of21.12.1994)
and the Council Recommendation on the suitability of blood a.~d plasma donors and the
screening of donated blood (OJ L 203,21.7 .1998. p. 14): Commission reports on health status
in the Community (COM(95) 357 final of19.7.1995 and COM(97) 224final of22.5.1997)
and on thcintegration ofhealth proteetion requirementsin Communitypolicies (COM(95)
196final of29.5.1995. COM(96) 407final of 4.9.1996, COM(1998) 34final of27.1.1998 and
COM(1999) 58ï final ofl6.11.1999): Commission staffworkingpaperson the epidemiology
and surveillance ofCreutzfeldt:Jakob discase and other transmissible spongiform encephalopathies: A Community network for the epidemiological surveillance and control of
communicable cl.iseascs in the Community (Decision No 2119/98/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council OJ L 268, 3.1 0.1998, p. 1), and a Council Reeommen dation
on the limitation of exposure ofthe general public to electromagnetic fields 0 Hz to 300 GHz
(Council Recommendation ofl2july 1999, OJ L 199, 30.7.1999. p. 59).
Several of thc cxisting programmes co me to an end in 2000 and two at the end of2001. Given
the importance d1at there is no interruption or delay in kcy actionsin these programmes
that will be sustairred under thc new programme, the Commission suggcsts to extend these
programmes for a limited time until d1e new programme comes into effect in order to
guarantce d1e continuity ofactions. COM(2000)285 final, p.14: COM(2000) 448 final.
T. HervLJ'. European Social Law and Policy. Longman. London 1998: 138.
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procedures. Moreover, participation wiJl support them in tackling the
major health problems they face. 77
Finally, the EC public health provision excludes the organisation
(including the financing) ofhealth services and the provision of medica!
care from Community policy. & aresult ofthe subsidiarity principle, this
field remains the explicitresponsibilityofMember States (art. 152 section
5). Notwithstanding the exclusive cernpetences ofnational authorities in
this field, both the organisation and delivery of health care services are
affected by policy decisions taken at European leveland provisions ofEC
law designed to realise the intemal market (e.g., free movement and
competition principles). The intemal market provisions' impact on the
health sector is, ho wever, incomplete and differs byprovision." To achieve
amore coherentand effective approach to health issues across all different
policy areas, the Commission proposed the new public health strategy
setting out the Community's broad health strategy.ï9 The actions under
such a public health framewerk emphasise a proper link with health-related
initiatives in other policy areas such as free movement artiel es, consumer
protection, environmentandagriculture. Withinthese sectors a significant
number oflegislative norms related to health proteetion is included, for
example directives related to smoking, public health programmes as wel!
as and the legislation on health and safety at work. 80
Occupational health
The Community policy on health and safety at workis of partienlar relevanee
to public health in ensuring the attainment of a high level of health
protection. The preventive approach towards proteetion againstworkplace
risks, work accidents and occupational diseases is basedon artiele !37 EC
(ex artiele 118a). Occupational health and safety legislation has been

,,,
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Artiele 6(2) ofDecision 645/96/EC opcns the possibilityforaccedîng countries to panicipatc
in these Community programmes OJ. 1995 L 95/l.
Cj e.g.• H.D.C. Roscam Abbing. Volksgezondheid in het Verdrag van Amsterdam. Een
beknopte analyse (Public Hcalth and thc Treaty of.Amsterdam: Ashortanalysis). Tijdschrift
v. Genceskunde 1998. Iss. 2: 80.
COM(2000) 285 final p. 5.
E.g.. EC legislation on tobacco includes two dircctives: Council Dircctive 90/239/EEC
conceming the tar content of cigarcttes and Courreil directive 89 /622/EEC conceming the
lahelling of tobacco producr..s. as wellas Council resolution 89/01/EC on banning smoking
in places open to the public. In a recentjudgement, the ECJ annulled another Tobacco
Directive (Directive 98/ 43/EC) rel1.ting to the advertising and sponsorship of tobacco
products on the grounds that the legislature had no compctence for introducing it on the
basis ofintemal market legislation (C-376/98judgement of 5 October2000 Fcdcral&public
oJGermany v. tlu: European Parlianu:nt and Council ofthe European UnionEC). Tbc Directive ·was
basedon artiele 95 (ex art. IOOa(l) ofthc Treaty, intended to improve the conditions for
the establishment and functionîngofthe întemal market. Tbc Coun held that artiele lOOa
was not an appropriatc legal basis for tbc Directivc and thercfore annulcd the Dircctive.
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receiving Community attention over the last thirty years. The first series
of binding !ega! acts were based on artiele l 00 of the EEC Treaty and
started with Courreil Directive 77 /576/EEC on safety signs at places of
work'' followed by the first framework directive 80 I ll 07 /EEC which is
designed toproteet the health and safety ofworkers against the risks arising
from exposure to chemica!, physical and biologica! agentsin theworkplace,
supplemented by individual directives dealing with specific agents. 82
Following the adoption of the Single European Act, the second series of
EU health and safety at work legislation took its present structure with Lloe
new !ega! basis of artiele 138 (ex artiele ll8a) to regulate health and safety
at work matters on a European level. This structure camprises a new
framework clirective 89 /391/EEC which contains basic provisions for health
and safety organisation in the workplace. It outlines the responsibilities of
employers and workers, and is supplemented by individual directives for
specific groups ofworkers, workplaces orsubstances. Byitswording, artiele
138 gives only competence to the Community to set minimum requirements and therefore takes account of the principle of subsidiarity. 83 The
most recent Community programme in the field of health and safety at
work, covering the period from 1996 to 2000, was adopted by the Commission on 12July 1995&' following the creation of a comprehensive body of
Community legislation adopted under artiele 118a, aimed at providing
assistance in the implementation and application of existing legislation,
with greater emphasis also being placed on non-legislative measures.

Consumer proteetion
Approximation of consumer proteetion legislation covers a number of
clirectives related to health. 80 In tenns of proteering consumers from
potentially harmful medica! products, the "Directive on ProductLiability"
(85/374/EEC) gives consumers the right to claim compensation from the
producer for defective products 86 The directive aims, toa large ex tent, to

Repealed by directive 92/58/EEC OJ L 245. p. 23.
OJ L 327 3/12/80.
\Nhîte Paper o.c.: 74.
COM(95) 282 final. OfficialJoumal C 262.07.10.1995.
Because ofthe lack of a specific legal basis prior to the adeption of theMaastricht Treaty.
most ofthc Union "s initiatives in the field of consumerprotection were basedon articles 95
and 308 (ex 1OOA and 235).
OJ 1985 L 210/29. a.,;; amended by Directive 99/34/EC including primary agricultural
products. Apart from Directive 85/374/EEC. the ~Genera! Product Safety Directive~
92/59 /EEC OJ 1992 L 228/24 should also be mentioned, imposing a general obligation on
economie operators to market only safe products.
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harmonise national law on producer liability. 87 Therefore, national
measures have to impierneut the directive's uniform liability rules (e.g.,
the injured person shall prove the damage, the defect and the causa!
relationship between defectand damage, and theproducer'sliability). The
directive acknowledges the di:fficulties in the harmonization process by
(candidate) memberstates where consurners already benefitfrom actvaneed
proteetion and have introduced the principle of minimum harmonization.
Candidate member states countries may, in the areas covered by the
directive, maintain or introduce more stringent consumer proteetion
measures, as long as they are compatible with the Treaty, especially with
artiel es 28 and 30 EC (ex 30 and ex 36 EC). Several applicant countries
took this clirective as a model to define national productliability legislation.
Further !essons can be drawn from the Commission "Green Paper". 88 This
report includes an analysis of questions such as: whether the directive
ensures adequate protectionforvictims, whetherithelps to discourage the
marketing of dangerous (medica!) products, whether the insurance sector
has managed to cope with the risks addressed in the directive, et cetera. The
outcomes relating to the functioning of the internal market call for
ongoing for proteetion of health and safety of individuals.
In the safety field, the "Directive on General Product Safety"
(92/59/EEC) functions as the ·'counterpart" of the product liability
directive. 89 Together with the product liability directive, the general
product safety directive aims to give an incentive to producers, to pay
particular attention to the safety aspects of the products they want to
marketwithin the European Union. Itcomplements the Community'slegal
instruments to proteet consumers from unsafe products. This directive
imposes a general obligation on economie operators to market only safe
products. It also imposes on Member States to create an adequate
institutional framework empowered to require the compliance of products
to the general safety obligation. A major instrument provided by the
directive is the so-called RAPEX system, a rapid exchange of information
procedure in case of products creating risks for consumers. This system
erganizes a mandatory Community procedure for notifying emergency
measures taken by Member States. Wh en the Commission is informed, it
transmits the information to other Memher States. Recent crises (dioxin
in foodstuff and the BSE crisis) made painfully clear that this directive is
far from adequate in proteering consumers. Consequently, the scope of
The key reason why approximation of national product liability laws is ncces...;;ary is because
the cxisting divergences may distort competition and affect the movement of goods within
t.~e common markct.
Green Paper Liability for defective products. Annex II. COM(l999)396 final.
OJLNo. 228. p. 24.A.panfrom thisgeneral ~horizont:l.ln directivc prior ("'vcrticaln) directives
lay down technica! standards for specific sectors. e.g.. toys. cosmetics. foodstuffs.
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the directive was extended to also inelude primary agricultural products
intended for eensurners or likely to be used by consumers. Services,
however, are excluded from the scope of the directive although Member
States are free to regulate this in nationallegislation.
The "internal market" and health
Besides artiele 152 and public health related provisions, internal market
treaty provisions, may also affect health-related rights.90 Under certain
circumstances, EU citizens may even derive specific rights from EC
provisions, notably emanated from the ''free movement" provisions. For
candidate memher states this means that the common market has
important consequences for health and their health care system. 91
Hereafter, relevant EC provisions and their impact on acceding countries
wil! be discussed in more detail.
Free movement ofpersons
As regards the free movement of persons, relevant Treaty provisions
inelude the freedom of movementfor "workers" (art. 39-42) and the right
of "establishment" (art. 43-48). These provisions have, in turn, been
further substantiated by secondary legislation.9 ' Free movement forworkers
shall entail, inter alia, the right to stayin a Merober State for the purpose
of employment in accordance with the provisions governing the employment of nationals of that State laid down by law, regulation or administrative action. As regards the rightof establishment, this shall include the right
to take up and pursue activities as self-employed persons and to set up and
manage undertak.ings under the conditions laid down for its own nationals.
Interprered in Community law, this includes a right of access to the
territory ofthe Member Statesin order to carry out the economie activity
in actdition to a right to remain on the territory for that purpose.93 An
exception tothefree movement of persons is granted in artiele 39 (3) EC,
which permits Member States to limit the free movement of persons "on
grounds of public policy, public security and public health''. The application of the derogation in artiele 39 (3) EC is governed by Directive

'J1

Accord.ing to articlt: 14(2) EC, the întemal market-shall comprise :.m area \\'Î.thout intemal
frontiersin which the free movement of goods, persons, services and capita! is ensured in
J.ccordance with the provisions ofthis Treaty.AP. den Exter. Lituvos Stomjima.s I Europos Sajunga: Reiksme Nacionalinei Vlsuomenes
Sveikatos strukturai (Lithuania 's future accession to the European Union: Relevanee to
national health polîcy). Sveikalos Aplînka 2000. Iss. 2: 6-10.
Sec. forinstance.socialsecurityregulation 1408/71 and regulation 1612/68 onthefreedom
of movement ofworkers.
ECJ Reyners [1974] Case C-74, ECR 631.
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64/221/EEc.'·' The only diseases or elisahilities thatjustifyarefusal of en try
ofworkers, self-employed and recipients ofsenices are those listed in an
annex, artiele 4 of the Directive. This exemption cannot be used by
Member States to restriet access to the medical profession, orbranches of
the medica] profession, as a whole.95 The free movement of persons
provisions are directlyrelevantfor health professionalswhowants toenter
the employment markets ofthe European Union. In view ofthe harriers
erected to the mobility of (health) professionals, the Council has issued
various Directives regulating the mutual recognition of professional
qualifications. The objective of the general system is to promote the free
movement of persons v.ithin the EU by establishing procedures to ensure
that persons mshing to practise a profession in another Memher State do
nothave to repeat their training. The basic principle of this system is that
the host Member State cannot refuse access toa regulated profession to
a national of a Memher State who is fully qualified for that profession in
his home Memher State. Approximation of EC legislation requires that
accedingcountries shall have totranspose mutual recognition of qualifications in the health field, applying to doctors, dentists, pharmacists, nurses
and midmves. 96 As a consequence of these Directives, national competent
authorities giving authorisation to health professionals practising within
their territory are obliged to recognise the qualifications obtained in
another Memher State.

OJ 196-l no 56. p. 850. Council Directive 64/221 Council Directive 64/221/EEC of
25 February 1964 on the co-ordination of special measures concerning the movementand
residence offoreign nationals which arejustified on grounds of pub1ic policy. pub1ic security
or pub1ic health.
Case C 131/85 GUl/Regierungspcisident Düsseldorf [1986] ECR p.1573. no. 17.
Directives 75/362/EECand 75/363/EEC OJ 1975L 167/1 and OJ 1975 L 167/14: Directives
78/686/EEC OJ 1978 L 223/1 and 78/678/EEC OJ 1978 L233/10:Directives 85/432/EEC
OJ 1985 L 253/34 and 85/433/EEC OJ 1985 L 253/37: Directives 77/452/EEC OJ 1977
L176/1 and 77/453/EEC OJ 1977 L 176/8: Directives 80/154/EEC OJ 1980 L33/1 and
80/155/EECOJ 1980L33/8. ThefirstDirectives (75/362/EECand 75/363/EEC) havenow
been repealedand consolidated, with various amendments for differentspecialities in Council
Directive 93/16/EEC OJ 1993 L 165/L Bt.>sides establishingminimwn training requirements,
this directive also aîms to establish rules regarding the exchange of infonnation between
Memher St:ates' licensing/ disciplinary authorities about physicians who have provided
substandard treatment due to professional miscon duet. In practice. however, there is 1ittle
evidence that the Directive ha.." been succeeded in promoting mobility among health
professionals within the EU. There are numerous dUferences between the Member States
in the area of educ=ttion. authorisation and clisciplinaryand compcnsatoryprocedures. For
instance. MemberStatcs fu.ce prob1erii$ in kceping records of probiernatie health professionals
and the i._.;;sue ofliability in ca!'eswhere competent authorities we re unable to cnforce aspects
of Directive 93/16. Scgest. E. Consumer Proteetion and the frec movement of medical
practitioners in the European Union. E]HL4:269 At the moment. Directive 93/16 is subject
of further amendments.
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Besides these specific branch directives, other health professionals mayrely
on the general "newapproach" directives tha facilitate a general system for
the recognition of diplomas (Directives 89/48/EEC and 92/51/EEC). 97
Directive 89 I 48 applies where the diploma requires at least equivalent of
three years' full-time study at a university or similar institution. Directive
92/51 applies where the profession requires a post-secondary course at least
equivalent to one year's full-time study. Implemenring both directives
means, inter alia, that Memher States' competent authorities set up a
procedure for examining an applicant to pursue a regulated profession.
Failing totranspose the directives mayproduce a direct impact on citizens
experiencing difficulties in gaining access to their profession.
Apart from its relevanee to health professionals, the free movement
provision is also applicable to consumers. Sirree the free movement is not
restricted to "workers", also relatives, tourists and other categories of EU
citizens (such as self-employed persons and pensioners and the memhers
of !heir family98 can make an appeal tobenefit from this provision. Artiele
22 of co-ordination regulation 1408/71 in conjunction withartiele 48 EC,
entitles EU citizens, inter alia, to pre-authorized care (the so-called Ell2
procedure). 99 · 10°Comparative research on thesecategoriesof cross border

OJ 1989 L 19 /16/EEC: OJ 1992 L 209 /25/EEC. Directive 89 I 48 has now been supplemented by Dîrective 94/38 OJ 1994 L 217/8/EC. Insteadof attempting to harmonise by
profession. knov.n as the sectoralor "'vertical~ approach. the Commission was henceforth
to adoptageneral or~horizontal~ approach, based noton harmonisation but on d1e mutual
recognîtion of qualifications.
Judgement of31 May 1979, Case 182/78. Pierik II. ECR 1979. 1977.
Tbc full text of Artiele 22 (OJ No L028 p. 21-22. 1997/01/30 reads as follows:
l.An employed orself-employed person who satisfies the conditionsofthe legislation ofthe
competent State for entidement to benefits. taking account where appropriate of the
provisions of Artiele 18. and:
(a) whose condition necessitates immediate benefitsduringastayin the territoryofanother
Member State: or
(b) who. ha"ing become entitled tobenefits chargeable to the competent institution. is
authorized by tl1at institution to return to the territory of tl1e Member Statewhere he resides,
or to transfer his residence to tl1e territory of anod1er Memher State: or
(c) who is authorized bythe competentinstitution to go to the territoryofanother Memher
State to receive there the treatment appropriate to his condition. shall be entitled:
(i) tobenefits in kind providedon bchalf ofthe competent înstitution by the institution of
the place of stay or resîdence in accordance with the provisions ofthe legislation whîch it
administers, as though hewcre insured "'i tb it: the lengthof the period duringwhich benefits
are provided shall be govemed. however. by the legislation of thc competent State:
(ii) to cash benefits provided bythe competentinstitution in accordance-with theprovisions
of the legislation which it administers. However. by agreement between tl1e competent
institution and the institution ofthe place ofstay or resîdence, such benefits may be provided
by the latter institution on bchalf of the former, in accorcbnce with the provisions of the
legislation of thc competent State.
2. The authorization requin:d under paragraph 1 (b) may be refused only if it is established
that movement of the person concemed would be prejudicial to his state ofhealth or the
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care has revealed several importantshortcomings and lessous for applicant
countries. 101 The main problem for acceding countries confronted with
cross border health care, is how to regulate and finance these types of care.
More then the current Memher States, most candidate countries fear
substantial flowsof patients due to lad:ing facilities and/or (possible)
divergence in quality. Wl1ether or notjustified, this fear has been strengthened by the latest Court ofJustice rulings simplifYing cross border health
care. 102 The necessary legal conditions to regtllate pati ent mobility are set

10:'

receipt ofmedical treatment. The authorization requircd under paragraph 1 (c) may oot
be refused where the treatment in question is among the benefits provided for by the
lcgislation of the Memher State on whose territory the person concemed resîded and where
he caooot be given such trcatment within the time normally neces...:.ary for obtaining the
treatment in question in the Memher State ofresidence taking account ofhis current state
of health and the probable course of the disease.
3. The provîsions of paragraphs l and 2 shall apply by :malogy to memhers of the family of
an employed or self-employed person. However. for the purpose of applying paragraph 1
(a) and (c) (i) to the merobers ofthc family rcferred to in Artiele 19 (2) who reside in the
territory of a Member State other thJ.O the one in whose territory the employed or selfemployed person resides: (a) benefits in kindshall be providedon bchalf ofthe institution
of the Memher State in whose territory the merobers of the family are residing by the
institution ofthe place of stayin accordance v.i.th the provîsions of the legislation which it
adrnînistersas ifthe employed orsclf-employed persou were insured there. The periodduring
• which benefits are provîded shall. hoW<.."Ver. be that laid down under the legislation of the
Memher State in whose territory the memhers ofthe familyare residing: (b) the authori7.ation
required under paragraph 1 (c) shall bc issued by the ins ti tution of the Memher State in
whose territory the memhers ofthe family are residing.
4. The fact that the provisions ofparagraph 1 applyto an cmployed orself-cmployed person
shall oot affect the right tobenefit ofmembers of his family.
Apartfrom thc pre-authorised care (înitiated bya so-called E112 or E112+ form). Regulation
1408/71 discems two othertypes of cross border care. vi::.. migrant workers. i.e. workers and
their family memhers residing in :mother memherstate than that in which they work (Art.
19. Regulation 1408/71). As a special category. frontierworkers (defined by Artiele 1 (b) of
RegWation 1408/71 as ~anyemployed or self-cmploycd person who pursues his occupation
in the territory of another memher state to which he returns as a rule of daily or at least once
a week~) ·within the EU benefit.."> from a double access to health care. that is both in the state
ofresidence and workat the same time. Theyhave a right to health care covercd in tbc state
of residence as though they were insured there. on bchalf of the competent state (A.rtide
20. Regulation 1·108/71). To inîtiatc this right in a residence state aso-called E106 form is
issued. The third category of cros...:;..border care provîded access to hcalth care abroad in
urgent situations, e.g. applied for tourists and short-term business mobility. To initiate the
right to health care in these situations an E111 form is used. Hereafter, the disclL">$ÎOn will
be focussed on (harriers on) pre-authorised care sirree the legal and financial implications
of this type of cross-border care are expected the most severe.
R. Leidl (cd.) Health Care and its Financing in a Single European Market. lOS Prcss
Amsterdam 1999.
E.g.. cases C-120/5 Dedu:r [1998] ECR I-1831 and C-158/96 Kohll [1998] ECR I-1931. The
European Court ofJusticc overruled the pertinent Lu....;:embourg regulations. which made
reimbursement by the social security systcm ofmedical services provîded in another Memher
State -respectively orthodontie treatmentand the supplyofspcctaclcs- conditional on prior
authorisation. Howcvcr. it caooot be cxduded that. for instance. the risk of seriously
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by regularion 1408/71, artiele 22. 103 Although Member States authorities
are authorized to define the conditionsfor entitlements, an over-restricted
interpretarion of artiele 22(1) (a) would "cause a significantobstacle to the
freedom of movement of persons whose conditions necessitates continuous
and regular medica! treatment such that they wil! be likely to require
immediate benefits in theevent of a stayin the territory of another Member
State:·JO·J Reguiaring parient roobility also requires an adequate authorizarion policy adopted by (secondary) law, in cl u ding relevant procedures used
when parients claim health care in a host Merober State. Ifnot adopted in
national (health) law, acceding Member Statescan be accused ofbreaching
EC law. 10 :; Further lessons, drawn from relevant court rulings show the
relevanee of non-discriminatien between (non-) nationals, 106 categoriesof
insured such as "werkers.. as wellas pensioners and self-employed. 107 Since
the Decker and Kohll rulings, on several occasions, the Court has been
confronted with the legitiroacy of pre-authorization in view of intemal
market principles. 108 A negative answer, i.e. pre-authorization violates the
free movement principles, would threaten Merober States' competence to
regulate cross border care and consequently roay open the borders for
increased flowsof patients and services. Current data on cross border flows
do notseem to confirm this assumption, at least not for all EU countries
in the same ex tent. 109 As regards cross-border care between Memher States

101
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undermining: tbe financlal balance of the social sccurity system may constitute an overriding
reason in tbc general interest capable ofjustifying a harrier to the fundament.oîl principle
offreerlom to provide services (C-120/5, no. 39). These rulings remained several questions
unsolved, for instance, whethcr articles 59 and 60 also prohibits tbe pre-authorization of
hospitalisations abroad. This question bas been answered in the -smits/Peerbooms" case.
Supra note 99.
Adminisu-ative Commission. quotcd by Lcidl o.c.: 329.
Sujffa p. 167.
ECJ Royer Rec. 1976, no. 48/75, p. 497 and mon; recently, case C-411/98 Ferlini v. Centre
HosjJilalierdc LUXt•mhourg, 3 October2000. In this case, tl1e Courtruled that tl1e application,
on a unilateral basis, by a group of he::tltbcare providers to EC officials of scales offees for
medic;:tl and hospita! maternity care which are higher than these applicable to residents
affiliated to tbc national social securityscheme constitutes discriminatien on tbc ground of
nationality prohibited under Artiele 12(1) EC. in the absence of objective justification.
C-215/90.judgement 31 May 1979. Twormy v. UnitcdKingMmRec 1992. p. 1-1823.
lnfra Smits/Peerbooms, Vanbnekel and MUller-Fauré/Van Riet.
In a recent study that analysed tl1e implications of recent rulings on the coordination of
health care proteetion S)'Stems itwas condurled tl1at tl1e financial impact of cross border care
v.i.thin tbe European Union remains very margin:.U. TI1is is bom out year after year by the
financial report_" dravm up by tl1e Audit Commission for tl1c Administrative Commi.--sion.
On averag:e. cross-border care v.i.thin tl1e framewerk ofthis coordination system represents
only 0.3- 0.5 percent of tot.;î.l public healtb spending. or under 2 Euro per inhabitant. J.
Hermesse. The opening offrontiers to patients. VVhat economie consequences? in: Health
care witl1out:frontiers in tbc European lJnion? Free movementof goeds and services in tbe
healtl1 care sector, Proceedings of tbe International Symposium, Lu.xembourg: 18 November
AI1'1. 1998: 49-58: quoted by W. Palm,J. Nicklcss. H. Lewalle, A. Co beur. Implications of
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and candidate countries, no reliable data have been found. But it is likely
tbat a (partial) witbdrawal of tbe pre-autborization procedure can have
considerable financial consequences to candidate Memher States facing
substantial numbers of migrating citizens to other member states, llo or
patients requesting healtb care abroad due to differences in quality. Apart
from tbe ''fear" of numbers of patients flowing abroad, tbe rulings may have
even greaterimplications on the organisation, operation and management
of tbe (candidate) Memher States' healtb care system. One of tbe greatest
concerns is tbat it would no longer be possible to exclude (private)
providers from tbe system of social protection. In countries where, in tbe
context of social protection, care is provided by a limited number of
contracted providers, private providers have expressed particular interest
in tbe Deckerand Kohll rulings. They might refer to tbe decisions of tbe ECJ
to claim reimbursement for tbeir services provided to patients who are
covered under tbe soda! healtb proteetion system.
The Court confirmed tbe Deckerand Kahll-reasoning in a more recent
ruling tbe "Smits/Peerbooms "case. 111 Intbis mixed case, tbe European Court
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recentjurisprudence on the coordination ofhealth care proteetion systems. General report
produced for the Directorate-General for Employment and Social Affairs ofthe European
Commission . .A.ssocîation Internationale de la Mutualité (AlM). Brussels, May 2000: 36-3ï.
In 1998, tb ere are around 3 million Centraland Eastern Europeans legally resident in the
EU.J. NickJess. Kohll and Decker: a new hope for third-country narionals. Euroheallh 1999,
I&>. 1:20.
&raerts-Smi~jPeerbooms v. Stichting CZ Groep Zorgver..elu:ringen (C-15ï /99), Europcan Court
ofjusticc. 12July 2001. Thc mi."Xed Smits/Peerbooms judgcment concern cd thc rcfusal of
a Dutch Hcalth Insur·ance Fund to reimbun.e the costs of hospitalîsarion in :mother EU
Memher State. Mrs Smit.,, sufferingErom Parkinson' s diseasc, was treated in a German private
hospita! without the prior approval ofthe Duteh Health Insurance Fund and Mr Peerbooms.
a parient in a coma. who did not satisfy thc condirionsforadmissîon to two Dutch hospitals,
\\I3S given intensive treaunent in anAustrian private hospita!. Dutch legislation sripulates that
patients must obtain priorauthorizarion before receiving medical treaunent. either in Tbc
Netherlands or abroad, in hospitals that arenotpart ofthe national health system. and the
authorities considered that in these two ca--es. the trearment received abroad had no
actvanrage comparcd with the trearment available in the Netherlands. In his Opinion, tbc
Advoc;J.te-General of tbc ECJ. Ruiz:Jabaro did not consider that health care is a service as
defined in the Treaty (para 49). The prior authorizarion proccdure therefore does not violate
the Tre;J.ty. In case the Court would notaccept thisargument. which appeared the case. the
A-G concluded that the Court should consicter prior authorizarion as a neces...,;;ary and
proportienare instrument to maintain the financial balance of an equitable accessible system
ofhealth care services to the entire popuiatien (para 72). At tbc same day (12July 2001),
the Court ruled in another -prior authori~rion- ca,e. although the question primarily
focused on the applicable reimburscmcnt tariff. Vanbraekel v. Alliance nationale des mutualit.is
chrétiennes (C-368/98). In this case, the Belgian mutual health fund had incorrectly refused
prior authorizarion for an orthopedie trearment in France. Tbc transferring coun, having
already ruled tl1at it was illegitimate to refuse authorizarion. made a preliminary ruling to
the ECJ concerning the applicable reimbursement tariffs (higher Belgian or lower French
tariffs). explicitly referring to the Kohll judgement. Here, the Court ruled that in case of
unfounded refusal of the competent institution, the person conccrned is en ticled to be
Intersenria
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concluded that Community law does not, in principle, preclude a system
of priorauthorization (para. 82). The approval of such authorization must
be justified with regard to the overriding considerations examined
(guaranteeing a rationalised, stable, balanced and accessible supply of
hospita! services) and satisfY the proportionality requirement. In casu, the
possible risk of seriously underrnining a social security system 's financial
balance, may constitute a justified harrier tothefree movement ofhospital
services. 1 12 Different from Decker and Kohll, the Court accepted such a
justification in case of non-contracted hospital services. Despite the
acceptance of the prior administrative authorisation procedure, the
dornestic authorisation conditions must, however, be basedon "objective
non-cliscriminatory criteria, which are known in advance" (para. 90). In
the disputed Dutch situation, this was not the case. " 3
Although the Court upheld the Dutch contracting system, the preauthorization as app!ied by the Dutch authorities was criticised by its
(potential) discriminative effect."'' Therefore, the Court set rules that
Memher States should respectwhen using their discretionary campetences
detennining the conditions governing entitlements to benefits. Memher
States should apply the pre-authorization procedure consistently and L'lat

11~

lH

reimbu:rsed dircctly by tl1e competent institution, in casu the Belgian mutualité, by an amount
equivalent to that which would have been borne by the institution if authori7..ation had been
properly gra.nted in the first place (para 53). Otherwise, if a parient would be guaranteed
a lower reimbursement than in his home st.:o.te. thîs would deter. if notprevent him from
looking to health care abroad. For- the heirsof- Mrs Vanbraekel dlis meanta profit ofthc
difference betVoleen the Belgian and French ta.ri:ffs.
Conform the Kohll ruling. the possible risk ofseriously undermining asocial securitysystem 's
financial balancc may justify harriers tofreedom to provide medical services. In the context
of hospita! services, according to the Court. it is well known that the number ofhospitals,
their geographical distribution. thc mode oftheir organisation and the equipment witl1 which
they are provided are all matter for which planning must be possible (para. 76). The aim
of ensuring sufficient :md pcrm:mcmaccess to v.i. de range ofhospitals and the nced for cost
conminment in thc social security ::;ystem.justif)r prior authorization' (para. 80).
The actual Dutch system of sick.ness fund insurance enacted a generallegal rule underwhich
the costs ofmcdical trearmentwîll be assumed provided that the trearmentis ~normal in the
professional circles conccmed". This cxpression is however opentoa numberofinterpretations, depending. in particular, on whether it is considered normal only in Dutch medical
circles. which seems to be favoured by the national court. The Court decided that to allow
only trearment habitually carried out on national territoryand scientificviews prevalling in
national medica! circles to detennine what isoris not normal. v.'Îll notoffer those guarantees
(objective, non-discriminatory criteria, known in advance and not used arbitrarily) and will
make it likely tl~at Dutch providers wîll always be preferred in practice (para. 96).
In the ca_.-e where treatment is sufficiently tried :md tested by international me di cal science.
refusal of the prior authorization cannot bejustified. Further. to satisfy the normal-cri terion
it must take into consideration all Ül.c relevant available information. including, existing
scienti:fic literarure and studies. autl10rised opinions of specîalists :md the fact that the
proposed treatment is (not) covered by the sickncss insur-ance system ofthe Memher State
in which the treannem is provided (para. 98).
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patients cannot be denied health care abroad arbitrarily (i.e. non-discriminatory, transparent procedure, thatis subject to appeal); the criteria should
be "'Euro-speak". 115 For patients entitled tobenefit-in-kind services, the
ruling means that it should be justas easy to receive medica! treatment
from a foreign non--contracted provider as it is to obtain from a noncontracted provider in the country of insurance. As such, the Court's
interpretation of communal pre-authorization conditions created new
opportunities for an extended access to health care abroad. 116 Nonetheless,
the fear of increased flowsof patients seems rather unfounded since the
Court argued that authorization can be refused on the ground of lack of
medica! necessity "only if the same or equally effective treatment can be
obtained without undue delay at an establishment having a contractual
arrangementwith the insured person'ssickness insurancefund" (para 108).
It means that in case of sufficiently contracted hospita! services, the
insured's request for authorizing trans-border care wil! be unsuccessful. 117
Apart from a future right to access to cross-border care based on ECJ
rulings, respectively the EC Treaty, itis questionable whether the appl!cable
Europe agreements may already invoke such a right since the Europe
agreements are part of Community law. 11 ~ The Europe agreement makes
provisions for werkers, the self-employed and service providers. In this
respect, it is modelled on the EC Treaty, dividing into the same categones
types of economie activity carried out by, inter alia, natural persons. With
regard to the cross-border care discussion, the inclusion of provisions on
movement of natural persons is relevant, in particular the co-ordination
11~
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Nîckless.J. Smits/Peerbooms: Clari:fication ofDecker and Kohll? Eurohealth 2001. Iss. 4:9.
Temmink, 1-IA.G. Kroniekvan het Europees recht (in Dutch). Nederlandsjuristenhlad200l,
Iss. 31: 1502.
At this moment, two more or less identical Dutch cases are pending for the Court. MüllerFauré/Van Riet v. OZ Zorguer..ekeringen and Onderlinge Waarborgmaatschappij ZrlO (C-385/99).
Gîven the similarities "'ith the -smit.s/Peerbooms" case, it is not unlikcly that the Court-will
consolidate it.s previous reasoning. Both in Müller-Fauré and Van Riet. the Central
Admînistrative Appeal Court (CRvB) requests a preliminary ruling on prior authorization
of hospita! care in view of artiele 49 and 50 EC. In these case, the national court explicitJy
questions whether a hospita! admission and treatment abroad without prior authorization
canjustifya restrietion of the freedom of movement of services (in vicwofthe risk ofseriously
undennining the financial balance of a social sccurity schemc). The case of Müller-Fauré,
in which the parient deliberately requested dental care during her holidayin Gennany. could
reveal whetherthe priority given to contracted providers would also be upheld for ambulatory
medica! services. This cJ.Se is important becausc ofan increasingperception that provisions
for emergency care (certified by Ell1) are actually being used to by·pa...;;s tbc restrictive
policies with respect to non-emergency health care. Mountford. L. Health care without
frontiers? The development of a European market in health services? London. Office for
Economics, 2000. quoted by Mossialos, supra note 70, chapter 3.
Art. 310 EC. ex Art. 238 in confonnitywith the procedure set out in Artiele 300 EC. ex Artiele
228.
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of social security systems. Artiele 38 EA states that workers of the Polish
nationality, legally employed in the territory of a Memher State, and the
memhers of theirfamily, legally resident there, are (conditionally) entitled
tobenefit medical care in that concemed Memher State. 1 19 In accordance
with the Europe agreement, by analogy of regulation 1408/71, the
Association Council, shall adopt the appropriate provisions to implement
the co-ordination of social security systems (Artiele 39). Different from
regulation 1408/71, however, the Europe agreement restricts the entidement to cross-border health care for Polish workers by subjeering it to "the
conditions and rrwdalities applicablein eachMember State". 1" Such impediments
can also be found in Europe agreements with Hungary and the Czech
Republic. In contrast, agreements with third countries, such as Morocco,
Tunisia and.Algeria do not indude similarworkers' freedom of movement
obstacles. 1' 1 Can Polish workers, by analogy ofregulation 1408/71, claim
access to cross-border care by virtue of Artiele 38 irrespective national
conditions set by Memher State? In the Polydorcase, the European Court
ofJustice ruled that it would not necessarily apply the same interpretation
to a trade agreement that it would to an identical provision of the EC
Treaty, which depends on "the purpose and nature of the agreement" .122
Although the scope of this restrietion is highly undefined, the ultimate
purpose of the Europe agreement is full integration in the European
Community (Article 1). Realisation ofthe intemal market, ergoremoving
free movement harriers, is a conditio sine qua non of full integration. In the
light of this "purpose" test, a simi!ar interpretation of the Europe agreement, at least conceming freedom of movement of workers seems likely.
In consequence, discriminatory obstacles by nationality, such as the
"conditions and modalities" in the context of social security may create an
i!!icit restriction, prohibited by European !aw. The consequences of such

ll')
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Mutatis mutam:lis Europe ;1greement Hungary and the Czech Republic.
Artiele 38 Europe agreement Poland.
EEC-Morocco Co.operarion Agreement Council Reguhtion (EEC) No 2211/78, 26 september
1978 OJ L264/l. Such a provisio \\13$ not insened because of the far reaching: conscquences
of such provision arising: from the K:ibcrjudg:ement (C-18/90 ECJ Offue NatWnal deL Emploi
v K:ibcr 1991 Reep. 1~199). Bahia I0iber, a national of Morocco, lived in Belg:ium. After
finishîng her studies. Kziber applied for unemployment benefits which were derried her.
According to the Belgian Office ofEmployment. the basis for the denial V.'as her Moroccan
nationality. Kziber appealed the derrial cîting Artiele 41 of the C(H)perarion Agreement
between the EC and Morocco. The ECJ gives direct effect to dispositions of international
agreements if the contaîn a elear. precise and unconditional oblîgation and if the objectives
of the agreement sustain that interpretation. The Court then examined the possibility of
direct effect of artiele 41 (1).looking: at the terrns. nature and object of the agreementand
found a dear. precise and unconditional obligation in arciele 41(1).
C-270/80 judgement of 09/02/1982. Polylorvs Ha:rlequin. European Court Reports 1982.
no. 16. p. 329.
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an interpretation is that workers from candidate countries have an
enforceable right to cross border care analogous to regulation 1408/71.
In the European law literature, several commentators argued a uniform
and consistent interpretation of the European agreements with the EC
Treaty. 123 The addition ofthe "conditions and rnadalities" provisie relating
to nationallawraises serious questions as to whether the non-discriminatien
right can be directly effective. Until the Court of Justice clarifies the
meaning of the provisie it may be premature to suggest a mutatis mutandis
application of the jurisprudence relating to the Maghreb agreements. 124
The Court gave that clarification in three recentjudgements by denying
a Maghreb conform interpretation, although the right invoked concerned
the right of estahlishment ofnon-EU nationals within a Member State. 125 In
this particular case, the Court was asked essentially whether the right to
establishment (artiele 44, section 3 EA) is directly applicable and whether
restrictions imposed on the right of establishment by the UK's immigration
legislation are compatible with the conditions set out in artiele 58 ( l) of
the agreement (para28) . 126 With respect to artiele 44(3), the Courtapplied
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E. Guild (ed.) TI1e Europe Agreements: The Rights to Establishment in the Centraland
Eastem European Agreements in: TI1e Legal Framewerk and Social Consequences ofFree
Movement of Persons in the European Union. Kluwer Law InternationaL The Hague 1999:
128. S. Peers. An ever Closcr Waiting Room? The Case for Eastem European Acces....;;ion to
the European Economie Area. CMLR 1995. Iss. 1: 210.
Guild. o.c.: 130 referring to the non-discrimination provision ·without the limitation of
national diseretien contained in the Morocco Agreement Babahenini C-113/97judgement
of15 January 1998 Babahenini v. lhe Belgian State. EC 1998. p. I-183.
Judgcments of tbc Court in Cases C-63/99, The Queen. and Secretary of State for the Home
DejJartmcnt v W Glos::.c:.ul{ andE. Glos::.c::.ul>. mutatis mutandis C-257 /99, Thc Quem and Sccretary'
of St.ale fCrT the Home DejJartment v. Barhoei and Malik, and C-235 /99. The Queen and Sccrelary' of
State for lhe Home Departnu'7ll v Kondova. 27 st:ptember 2001 on the interpretation of Anides
45 and 59 ofthe Czcch Europe agreement. The questions have arisen in a dispute berv.·een
Czech nationals. and the UKSecretary of State for the Home Department in respect oftwo
decisions by which the latter refused to grant them leave to enter the ünited K.ingdom.
According to the Court, artiele 45 EAlays down a precise and unconditional principle which
is sufficiently operarionat to be applied by a national court (ergo. direct effect). Nonctheless.
the authorities of the State conccrned rem3in conditionally competent to apply to those
nationals their own nationallaws and regulations regarding en try. stay and establishmt:nt.
in accordance wîtl1 Artiele 59(1) of Lltat Agreement (para 39). This interpretation was
confinned in C-268/99 Malgr_rr-..alaJan)' andol/u:rs v. Staatssecretaris vanjustitie, of20 november
200 l in which Polish and Czech nationals contested the dismis._..;;al of thc Dutch Secretary of
State on tbc mcrits of their objecrions to bis earlicr decisions ref'using thcm residence permits
to enable them to workas self-employed prostitutes (para 28-31). See also Van Ooik. who
subscribcs the direct effect of tbc EA freedom of establishment- R.H. van Ooik. Ca.-..e law.
The Jany ruling and prostitution as economie activity (in Dutch). NTER2002. Iss. 1-2, pp.
2-3 and R. van Ooik and H. Staples. Direct appeal on Euro pc Agreements by Ea.st-European
self-employed (in Dutch). N7ER2001: 313-319.
Artiele 44(3) of tbc Association Agreement provides: ~Each Merober State shall grant. from
en try into force ofthis Agreement. a treatment no less favourable than that accorded to its
own companies and nationals for the establishment of Poli$h companies and nationals as
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the "wording, nature and purpose" test and ruled that "within the scope
of application of that Agreement, artiele 44(3) establishes a precise and
unconditional principle which is sufficiently operational to be applied by
a national court which is therefore capable of governing the legal position
of individuals" (direct effect thus). But "notwithstanding the fact that the
authorities of that State remain competent to apply to those nationals their
own nationallaws and regulations regarding en try, stay, and establishment,
in accordance withartiele 58 ( l) of that Agreement" (para 38). The Court
therefore did not follow a Maghreb conform interpretation given the
difference in purpose between the EC TreatyandAssociation agreement."'
''A mere similarity in the wording of a provision of one of the Treaties
es tablishing the Communities and of an international agreement between
the Community and a non-merober country is not sufficient to give to the
wording of that agreement the same meaning as it has in the Treaties''
(para 48) 128 It follows from the wording of artiele 58 (1) that the rights of
entryand residence are notabsolute privileges, inasmuch astheir exercise
may, where appropriate, be limited by the rul es of the host Member State
concerning en try, stay and establishment ofPolish nationals (para 51).
The Court further examines whether the restrictions imposed on the
right of establishment by the host Merober State's immigration legislation
are compatible with the condition set out in artiele 58 (1), i.e. notrestricting
these rights in any unreasonable or excessive way. In casu, the Court
answered this question by detennining whether the immigration rules
applied by the competent national authorities are appropriate for achieving
the objective in view or whether they constitute measures which would
strike at the very substance ofrights which artiele 44(3) grants, by making
exercise of those rights impossible or excessively difficult (para 56).
Although the concemed cases involved the right to establishment, a
similar interpretation conceming free movement of workers is very likely
since artiele 58 refers to title IV, including conditions limiting both the

defint:d in Artiele 48 and shall grant in the operation of Polish companies and nationals
cst:lblished in its territory a trearment no lcss favourable d1an that accorded to its ov·:n
companies and nationaiÇ, whereas artiele 58(1) reads: ''For the purpose ofTitle IV ofthis
Agreement. not11ing in the Agreementshall prevent tl1e Parties from applying tl1eir la"''S and
regulations rcgarding en try and stay, work, labour conditions and establishment ofnatural
pcrsons, and supply of services. provided tl1at. in so doing. thcy do oot apply them in a
manneras to nullify or impair the benefits accruing to any Partyunder the tenns of a specific
provision of tl1is Agreement [...
The A--sociation Agreement is designed simply to create an appropriate framework for the
Republic of Polancl's gradual integration into the Community, witl1 a view to its possiblc
accession, whereas t..h.e purpose oftl1e Treaty is to create an internal market, establishment
of which involves thc abolîtion, as betv.·een Membcr States. of obstacles to thc free movement
of goods, persons. services, and capital (para 50).
Conform Polydor and R.SO Records. para 14.-21.

r.
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freedom of movement ofworkers and services. Therefore, in case Memher
States' social insurance legislation do not resuict cross-border care in ·'any
unreasonable or excessive manner", residents from applicant countries
cannot claim such a right by virtue of the Europe agreements.
Free movement of seroices
The second freedom applicable to tbe healtb sector is tbe right to provide
services witbin tbe Community. 1"' The principle offreedom of movement
of services is regardedas a fundamental principle, designed as a fundamental Community right. In the Smits/Peerbooms case it was already decided
that the provisions offreedom to provide services are applicable to medica!,
notably hospital servicesuo In this respect, it did notfollow the opinion of
the Advocate-General arguing tbe payment element. According to tbe
Court, tbis argument cannot be upheld. It is settled case law that medica!
activities fall within tbe scope of Artiele 50 (ex Artiele 60) of the Treaty,
there being no need to distinguish in that regard betvveen in and outparient healtb care (para 53) . 1" 1 Moreover, the special nature of certain
services does not remove them from tbe ambit of the fundamental
principle offreedom of movement (para 54). Neither tbe fa ct tbat hospital
treatment is financed directly by tbe sickness fund on the basis of agreements and pre-set scales of fees (para 56). This being said, it can be
concluded tbat the Deckerand Kohiljudgements cannot be considered as
an rare incident.
In addition to tbe competition principles, tbey affect recent market
reforms ofhealtb care systems. The introduetion ofmarketforces in health
care raises the question ofwhetber EC competition principles are applicable in traditional public lawactivities, such as social health insurance. Two
of tbe most important provisions covering competition in the EC Treaty
are articles 81 and 82 of tbe Treaty (ex artieles 85 and 86 EC). These
provisions forbid ··a11 agreements between undertakings, decisions by
associations of undertakings and concerted practices which may affect trade
between Memher States and which have as their object or effect tbe
prevention, restrietion or distartion of competition within the common
markeC, artiele 81 (1). Whereas "any abuse ... of a dominant position witbin
the common market or in a substantial part of it shall be prohibited as
incompatible witb the common market insofar as it may affect trade
between Memher States."' Assessing tbe impact of health system reform,
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Articles 49-55 EC Trc:tty.
In other contexts this is already standing procedure ( Orogan C-159/90 [1991] ECR 1-4685,
para 18: BondvanAdverteL'rdtorsand olhersGase 352/85 [1988] ECR2085. p:tra. 16 andJointed
Cases C-51!96 and C-191/97 Deliuige [2000] ECR 1-2549, pa.r.t. 56).
Supra note 111.
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EU Merober States have introduced greater competition into the public
field ofhealth care, through the creation of so-called quasi-markets. 132 Such
markets are characterised byincreasingly (collective) contractual relationships between payers and providers and an increase ofvarious "managed
competition .. elements (free choice of provider/insurer). It is ho wever not
unlikely that the EC anti-carte! provisions arealso applicable to the health
care sector, irrespective the legal status ofthe entity and the way in which
it has been financed. The central issue here is whether the concept
"undertaking" is applicable to social health insurance funds such as
Sickness Funds. G\ According to the ECJ case law, the basic principle
underlying this case was the use of the concept of solidarity to perfarm a
social objective under supervision of the state without making any profit.
But increasing reliance on the market and privately financed health care
services may make social health insurance funds subject to EC competition
rules. "When solidarity elements are replaced by an equivalent principle
by which premia are fixed in relation to the degree of risk, the social
insurance becomes increasingly blurred and even can take the feature of
private insurance. Too sharp an increase in, for example, the non-income
related part ofthe premium (the nomina! premium) could cause social
health insurance to lose its original character". J::..J. 13::;
Tbc Impact of Market Forces on Health Systems. A Review ofEvidence in the 15 European
ünion Merober States. Europcan Health Manag:ementA...:.....;ociation. Dublin. Mareh 2000: 51.
C-159/91 and C-160 /91 Judg:ement of 17 February 1993. Poucet andPistrev. Assurance gifni:rales
de Eranee and Caisse mutuelle 199"3 p. I-637. From this case, a numbt:r of criteria bas been
distilled allov,.ing the fulfilment of a social objective: the insuranct: is legallyvalid: the insured
person ha...; alegal claim to health care: premia are levied on the basis of solidarity: open
enrolment for everyone, and the system is directed towards a social objective. In case of a
positive answer. d1e principle ofsolidarityis applicable and thus the activityv..'ä.S noteconomie
and the entity could not be considt:red as an undertaking. Ergo, the ::.-ystem of social health
insurance can, fora large part. bewithdrav.n from d1e scopt: ofd1e EC Treaty. H. Hermans.
I Tiems. Convergence in d1e Dutch Health insurance: Possibilitit:S and Obstacles in a
European Pt:rspective Eur.]. of Law and Economics 1997. !ss. 4: 378-379. See al.so. A
Winterstein. Nailing the Jellyfish: Social st:curity and Competition Law. ECLR 1999. Iss. 6:
329-331.
Hermans and Tiems o.c.: 379. Such a development can be observed for instanee in the
Nethcrlands. The Dutch Anti-Carte! Authority (NYfa) conduded that sickness funds
purchasing: health care services based on the Sickness Fund Act can be considered as
kundertaking:~ in the sense ofthe Anti-Carte! Act since th<.."}' purebase a good or service at
a market, i.e. an keconomic activity~ (NMa Decision no. 1165. ANOZ Venekeringen
29 december 1998, RZA2000. 132). Whcrea...:; providing health insurance, they are exposed
to financial risk due tofreedom of contracting providers and restricted disere ti on in premium
setting:. In that case. sickness fundscan also be considered as kundertaking~ despite thcir
social character.
In more recent rulings. the ECJ held thata non-profitmakingorg:anisation which managed
a pension scheme intended to supplement a basic compulsory scheme, cstablished by law
as an optional scheme and operating: according: to the principle of capitalisation, was an
undertaking: within d1e meaning of artiele 61 (ex 85) et seq. of d1e Treaty. This is dearly
contrast to P(ftJ.atand Pistre. Optional affiliation, application ofthe principle of capitalisation
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Since the introduetion of social health insurance early 1990s, accession
countries have evolved new types of purchasing mechanisms induding
quasi-markets. 136 Aserious threathowever, is the absence ofstable relations
between well-established payers and providers. The dominant role of
certain market acters and absence of effective anti-cartellegislation may
hindertheentrance of new market actors. In the light of future accession,
these countries should be aware of the potenrial consequences of EC
competition law on their social security system, in particular the impact of
introducing market elementsin newly established social health insurance
funds. 137 Of further relevanee is the impact of the "Third Insurance
Directives", in particular the "'third non-life insurance Directive"
(financial risk) and the fa ct that benefits depended solcly on the amount of the contributions
paid by the beneficiaTies and the financial results ofthe investments made bythe managing
organisation implied that thatorganisation carried outan economicactivityin competition
with life insurance companies. Neither the social objective pursued, nor the fuct that it was
a non~profit making. nor the requirement of solidarity, nor other rules concerning. in
particular, the restrietion to which the managing organisation was subject in making
investments altered that fact that themanaging org:.misation was carrying on an economie
activity. FéderationFrançaise des Sociélês d:Assurance Case T~106/95Judgemcnt of27 February
1997 EC 1997. p. II-229. quoted in: Albany International v. Stdtling BedrijsjJl71SWenfonds
Textielindustrie C-67 /96 Judgement 21 september 1999 EC I-5751 para. 79: Brenijens·
Handelsoruiememingv. Stichting Bedrijftpensioenfonds voor de Handel in Bouwmaterialen.Jointed
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cases C-115/97 and C-116/97 and C-117/97 judgementon 21 september 1999 EC 1999 p.
I-6025_; Drijvende Bol:ken v. Stichting Pensioenfonds voor de Verooer- en Havenbedrijven C-219 /97
Judgement on 21 september 1999 EC 1999 p. 6121, para 68-69: Pavlov v. Stichting
Pensioenfonds Medische Specialisten C-180/98 to C-184/98Judgement on 12 september
2000 para 74-76.
.After tbc ancient regime. virtuallyall applicant coun tri es introduced social health insurance
legislation based on, at least officially. a purchaser-provided split. The latest amendments
introduced free choice of provider/insurer. including the right to switch însurcr and the
concept of selective cont.r.:tcting providers. However. frce choice of insurer is absent in
Hungary (national health insurance, OEP).
In a different setting the Court ruled that competition provisions are applicable to ambulance
services but that national (or local) authorities can refuse authorisation to new operators
from running ambulance transport services in a geographically limited area. The case
concerned .A.mbulanz Glöckncr who obtained in 1990 authorization to provide a parient
transport service in Gennany. Injuly 1994, itapplied for the renev.ral ofits authorization to
the competent territerial authorities (Landkreis). Under the Gennan 1991 law. those
authorities may refuse to grantsuch authorization îfits use might have an adverse effect on
the functioning and profitability ofthe public ambulance service the operation ofwhich has
been entrusted. as allowed under the law, to me dical aid organisations.TI1e Landkreis refused
authorization since the existing emergencyfacilities provided by l:\\-"0 other organisations were
not fuliy used. The Gennan national court asked the Court ofJustice whether the grant of
a monopoly over tbc transport of patients in a limitcd geographical area was compatible 'With
the Community rules on competition. The Court ruled that, although existing ambulance
services (providing both emergency and non-emergency transportation) may have a quasi~
monopoly over the transport of patients. the general economie interesttaskof transporring
patients entrusred to these organisations by law may justify a restrietion or cxdusion of
competition if that is necessary for the particular task concemed in order to achieve an
overall economie balance (para 65).Judgement in Case C-475/99 Ambulanz. Gliickner v
Landkreis Südwestpfal::... 25 October 2001.
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(92/49/EEC). 138 The ''Third Insurance Directives" introduced a single
system for the authorization and financial supervision of an insurance
undertaking by the Memher State in which it has its head office (artiele 4,
"home country con trol""). Such authorization issued bythe home Memher
State enables the insurance undertaking to carry out its insurance business
anywhere in the European Union. The directives also required Memher
States to abolish controls on premium prices and prior notification of
policy conditions ("single licence system "). The main impact of the single
licence regime laid down by the "Third Directives" has been an increase
of competition within different national markets. The abolition of prior
approval of policy conditions and tariffs by supervisory auLl:lorities, which
was the rule in many Memher States before the adoption of the 'Third
Directives", has encouraged insurers toenter new markets, and so increased
competition. 139 The "Third Directives" allow individuals and businesses to
buy insurance in another Memher State. As such, the directives had a
liberalizing influence on the insurance market. In practice, insurance
undertakings may be un\Alilling, for commercial reasons, to enter into a
private insurance contract with a policyholder living in another Memher
State. In the case of private health insurance, the third directive on non-life
insurance retained Memher States special powers to regulate private health
insurance which can substitute the statutory system ··wholly or in part". Ho
The Memher Statemayalso require prior notiEcation of policy conditions
before such poli ei es are marketed. The Irish Health Insurance Act and the
Dutch Health Insurance Access Act were based on this exception. For
acceding countries, this exception will be of relevanee particularly in case
of restricting the scope of social health insurance entitlements and the
introduetion of mutual health funds. Given the need for cost containment,
compulsory health insurance funds consicter the exclusion of non-necessa_ry
and non-effective health care servicesfrom the social insurance scheme. 141
These services could then be covered by private complementary health
insurance (reinsurance). The introduetion ofsuch a private complementary health insurance scheme within the social insurance scheme maypartly

HU
].]]

Officially Courreil directive 92/49/EEC of 18 June 1992 on the coordînation of laws,
regulations and adminîstrativt: provîsions rehted to direct insunnce other than life assurance
:.md amending Directives 73/239/EEC and 88/357/EEC.
Commission Interpretative Communication Freedom to Provide Services and thc General
Good in the Insurance sector. European Commission Bru..--scls, 2/2/2000 C (1999) 5046: 1.
Artiele 54 dircctive 92/ ·19/EC.
Thc introduetion of private insurance into the social insuranct: scheme is bcing considcred
in d1e Czech Republic, whereas d1e Polish General Health Insurance Act (1999) already
anticipatcs on such a development (artiele 9 General Health Insurance Act). In the Czech
case, this raised the question whether or not the third non-lîfe directive allm...:s compulsory
health insurance funds to market such a private insurance policy. Correspondence R Kares
(V7Y,I -A den E.xter (EUR),January 2000.
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replace the statutory system and therefore falls within the scope of the
exception made in the non-life insurance Directive. In that case. the
legislator can impede restrictions for the ·'reason of general good" to the
freedom of providing insurance services, for instanee imposition of
standard clauses or minimum insurance conditions and clauses imposing
minimum levels of excess in insurance policies. 142 Failure of setting these
conditions may encourage risk selection by private insurance companies,
consequendy threaten access to certain health care services. 143 Finally, to
encourage free movement of services the rules ofpublic preeurement of
services should be mentioned. Public procurement, or the rul es ofpublic
purchasing of services has been regulated by the "Public Services Directive.,
92/50 /EC. J.t·l As aresult ofthis directive contracting authorities are obliged
to award the listed services according toawarding (tender) procedures
(Artiele 10). The Directive means with contracting authorities: the State,
regional or local authorities, bocties regulated by public law, associations
formed by one or more of such authorities or bodies governed by public

The concept of the general good is based on tbc Court's case law. lt v."aS developed first in
the context of tbc free movement of services and goods and was subsequently applied to tbc
right of establishment. The Court requires that a national provision mustsatisfythe follov.ing
cumulative rcquirements ifit is validly to obstruct or limit c:xercise ofthe right of establishmentand the freedom to provide se:nices: it must come v.rithin the field which has notbeen
harmonised: it must pursue an objectivc ofthe general good~ it must be notdi..,criminatory.
it must be objcctively ncces...;;ary: it must be proportionate to tbc objective pursued. and it
is also neccssary for tbc general good objcctive not to bc safeguarded by rules to which the
provider of services is already subject in tbc Memher State wherc he is cstablished. In its
interpretative communication. the Commission has applied these principles to the insurancc
sector. Commission Interpretative Communication. Freedom to Provide Services and tbc
General Good in tbc Insurancc Sector. C(1999) 5046 Brussels. 2.2.2000. pp. 22 and 2ï-2S.
In tbc light of market developments in social hcalth insurance. it has been questioncd
whethcr artiele 54 provides a sufficient legal basis to regulatc complementary (private)
insurance (and mutual health funds). Given the solidarityproblems. purchasing both basic
and supplcmentary insurance (France). a new generation insur·ance directives has been
suggested. a "fourth insurance dircctivesH. In particular. the ~fourth non-life insurance
directive- should simplify and increase the minimum guarantee funds for reinsurance
purchased by primaryinsurers. creating a widcr regulatoryframcworkfor human and social
risk insurancc. binding on all insurers. in order to prohibit any selection of risks. to offer
permanent health insurance and to rule out the pos.sibilityof any cancellation of contracts
duc to age or stage ofhealth. GJA I-Iamilton. Towards a fourth generation ofEuropean
insurancc directivcs. A.:sociation Internationale de la Mutualité (A1.\1S). Bn.L..:scls. March 1999:
1-3. A.n alternative is the recognition for private not-for-profit social sciVices. pos.sibly by
introducinga general exception for such services on the basis of general interest in Artiele
16 ofthe EC Treaty. Opinion ofthe Economie and Social Committee on private not-for-profit
social s-ervices in the context of services of general interest in Europe. CES 1120/2001.
12 september 2001.
EC/92/SO. OJ L 209 of24. ï .92. p. 1 reguiaring the coordination of procedures for the a\'.-ard
ofpublic service contract'>. Lately amcnded by Directive 9ï /52/EC of 13 October 199ï. OJ
L 328. p.l.
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law. 145 In the field of purchasing health care services, this directive has also
consequences for statutory health insurance funds since theyare generally
considered as bodies "'govemed by public law". According to the directive,
such a body can be understood as"' established for the specifu:purpose ofmeeting
needs in the general interest not having an industrial or commercial character..

having a legal personality, and Jïnanced for the most part by the State, or regionat
or loeaZ authorities, or other bodies governed by pubZie law, or subject to management
supervision by those hodies, or having an administrative, managerialor superoisory
board, more than halfofwhole memhers are appointed by the State, regionaZ or locaZ
authorities or other bodies governed by pubZie law. nJ.1G Social health insurance
funds wil! comply these conclitions, and thus fall within the scope of this
directive. 147 Consequently, social health insurance funds will have to make
public their purchasing requirementas soon as possible after the beginning
oftheir budgetaryyearin the OfficialjoumaZofthe European Communities.
The obligation to publish an indicative notice does not apply to contracts
that are exduded by the Directive. 148 Since the contracting authority must
use the open or restricted procedure for the purpose of seeking offers, this
wil! mean that other (EU) service providers that offer a proposed service
contract can be invited to tender. Persons being harmed by an infringement of the award procedure may eventually award damages.
In the Tögeljudgement, it became clear that this Directive is of elireet
relevanee to (candidate) Memher States' social health insurance funds. ].1 9
Since the Directive falls under judicia! review of the European Court of
Justice, individuals can directly complain at the Court about Memher
States' violations. Mr Tögel, who had a licence to cany on a hire-car
business limited to the transportation ofinjured and sick persons, had been
repeatedly requested the regionat sickness fund ("Niederösterreichische
Gebietskrankenkasse ") fora contract, without success. The sickness fund
turned down the applicant ·s requestfora direct-charging contract on the
ground that that type of transport was adequately provided for under
existing agreements. Mr Tögel complained that the contract at issue
concemedaservice covered byDirective 92/50/EC (Annex IA) and that,
consequently, a public tender procedure should be carried out. The
applicable Austrian court requested the Court for a preliminary ruling,

Artiele I (b) EC/92/50.
Artiele I (b) EC/92/50.
H7

VVbether or not social health insurance funds are "financed for the most part by the state
can be questioned but they are supervised by public law bodies and therefore fulfil the dlird
condirion.
Articles 4-7, e.g., public services contracts in the field of defence, or below an estimated
threshold of200.000 ECU.
C-76/97judgement 24 september 1998. Tögel v. Niederösterreichische GebietshTanlumltaSSeEC 1998
p. 1-5357.
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questioning whether the services as mentioned in the case had to be
classified as senices under the directive (Annex I A) and contracts for such
services th us be awarded in accordance v.ith the provisions of the
Directive. 150 The Court answered this question positively, ruling that
"services consisring in the transportation ofinjured and sick persons with
a nurse in attendance co me withinAnnex IA (Land transportservices) and
I B (health services), of the Directive, so that a contract is covered bv artiele
10 of Directive 92/50/EC." 151 Moreover, since the provisions' of the
Directive are unconditional and sufficientlyprecise, individuals may directly
rely on those provisions against a Statewhere that it faits to implement the
directive in nationallaw correctly. 1" The Directive, however, does notapply
retroactively to existing public service contracts. Since the contracts were
concluded befare the Directive ca.-ne into force, MrTögel could notclaim
terminatien or another in tenrention from the awarding authority based
on Community law] 03
The implications for acceding countries are, first and foremost, the
obligation totranspose the "Services Directive" in nationallaw. In genera!,
this entails the establishment of praeurement procedures for certain types
ofpublic services contracts (artiele 10 categones). These procedures should
regulate the award of public services contracts as wel! as providing the
extension to the field of senices of the re,iew procedures set out in the
"Review Directive". 154 This means the establishment of a review body,
empowered to review the procedures. Candidate Member States should
furthermore ensure that decisions taken by the bodies responsible for
reviewprocedures could be effectively enforced. The consequences for the
contracting authorities, i.e. social health insurance funds, can be to carry
out a public tender procedure forservices listed in artiele 10 (Annex es A
and B) including, amongothers, ·'ambulance services" (reference number
93192). Secondly, this reference number must be read in its context]" The
general category "Human health service" (Annex I B category 931) includes
"Hospital services" (9311), "Medica! and dental services" (9312), and
"Other human health services" (9319), which is further subdivided into
"Deliveries and related services, nursing services, physiotherapeutic and
paramedicalservices" (93191), "Ambulance services" (93192), "Residential
health facilities services other than hospital services" (93193) and "Other

1:.~
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O.c.: para 20.
O.c.: para 40.
O.c.: para 47.
O.c. para 54.
Officially. Council Directive 89/665/EEC of 21 december 1989 OJ 1989 L 395 on the
coordination ofthe laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating to the application
of review procedures to the a"'-ard of pubtic supply and pubtic works contracts.
Opinîon Advocate GeneraL para 36.
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human health services" (93199). These services are, prima facie, classifiable
under public tenders. In case social health insurance funds fail to carry out
such a public tender, discriminated services providers may directly rely on
the directives prov:isions before national courts.

Free movement of goods
Besides libera!ising the trans-national product market, the right to free
movement of goods (arts. 23-31 EC) has also a clear health dimension, viz,
proteering eensurners from harmful medical goods. The free cireulation
of products, notably certain pharrnaceuticals and blood products and
medical dev:ices, has been regulated by a very large body of existing
Community regulation on quality, safetyand efficacy. Directive 65/65/EEC
is the principle directive witl1 the aim of harmonising safety and efficacy
standards for medica! products. " 6 It imposed on Memher States to enact
laws to ensure that new medica! products may not be marketed on their
territories without the approval of a competent regulatory body. More
detailed harrnonisation prov:isions for the criteria and procedures according to which approval may be given by national regulatory bodies for new
medical products followed. 157 A large number of directives extended the
scope ofDirective 65/65/EEC covering all industriallyproduced medicines,
including vaccines, blood products and radio pharmaceuticals. 108 Two
landmark directives, 75/381/EEC and 75/319/EEC introduced a procedure for the mutual recognition by Memher States, of their respective
national marketing authorisations. To faeilitate mutual recognition,
Directive 75/319/EEC set up a Committee for Proprietary Medicinal
Products (CPMP) which assessed whether candidate products complied
with Directive 65/65/EEC. The speellied standards and protocols for the
performance of tests and traiJs on medica! products are an effective means
to control these products, herree to proteet the health of consumers. In
addition to the quality, safety and efficacy criteria, furilier rules that were
harmonised promote the appropriate use of medicines inclucling procedures for labelling (packaging to include information relating to dose,
ingredients, si de effects), 159 and advertising of medical products (advertisement to the general public of prescription drugs is prohibited). 160 To
control expenditures on medicinal products, Memher States have adopted
measures including direct and indirect controls on the prices, limitations

l:.t'.

l\ol)

Directive 65/65/EEC OJ 1965 L 22/369.
F. Sau er. The European Community's Pharmaceutical Policyin: Health Care in Europe after
1992. H.E.G.M. Hermans. AF. Casparie.J.H.P. Paelinck eds Dartmouth.Aldershot 1992: 133.
Directive 89/342/EEC. OJ 1989 L 142/14: Directive 89/343/EEC, OJ 1989 L 142/16:
Directive 89/381/EEC OJ 181/44.
Din:ctive 92/27 OJ 1992 Lll3j13.
Directive 92/28 OJ 1992 L 113/13.
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on the range of products covered by national health insurance systems.
U nmistakably, such arrangements, related to financing and organisation,
are among the Member States' competences. However, disparities in price
fn.:ing measures may hinder or diston intra-Community tradein medicinal
products and thereby directly affect the functioning of the single market
forpharmaceuticals. Moreover,in the public health contextthepromotion
and proteetion ofpublic health requires thatpatients and consumers have
wide access to pharmaceuticals at affordable cost. To achieve this, the
'Transparency Directive" 89 I l 05 /EEC contains requirements that intend
to remove pricing disparities of medicinat products between Member
States. 161 Convergence of price setting legislation- and the subsequent
solving ofprice distonions-is however difficult to achieve. It wil! become
even more difficultwith the forthcoming enlargement. Enlargement brings
withit the prospect of a considerably larger market for pharmaceuticals.
Otherwise, the average per capita income in applicant countries is
considerably lower than the average in the current Member States and
raises therefore the question ofhow patients are to have access to affordable pharmaceuticals at prices that are realistic in the internal market
context. 162

Free movement of capita[
The finalfree movement provision, the free movement of capita! does not
directly affect health or national health care systems. Indirectly, however,
applicant member states may face substantial cross borderflowsof capita!
for instanee in case ofinvestments (e.g., by multinational pharmaceutical
or health insurance companies) .Asin othersectors, (!ega!) obstacles need
to be removed to enable cross border capita! flows, consequently to attract
foreign capita! investors. Approximation of legislation wil! first and
foremost address the incorporation of relevant directives. 163
Data proteetion
The establishment and functioning of the in tema! market, in partienlar
the free movement principles, require that personal data should be able
to flow freely from one Member State to another, but also that the
fundamental rights of individuals should be safeguard, notably the right
to privacy with respect to the processing of personal data. This area has
already been regulated by a package of Community !ega! measures.

'"'
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Directive 89/105/EEC OJ 1989 L 40/8.
COM(98)588 final Commission Communication on the Single Market in Pharmaeeutieals.
p.8.
E.g.. the first Courreil Direetive of 11 May 1960. OJ No. 43 of 12 July 1960. Direetive
63/21/EEC. OJ No. 8 of22January 1963. Courreil Direetivc 86/566/EEC. OJ No. L 332/22
of26 november 1986, White Paper o.c.: 4.
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Technica! progressin the field ofinforrnation and the increasinglyfrequent
processing of personal (e.g .• medica!) data for diverse reasous have
highlighted the need to proteet the private life of individuals and more
generally, theirfundamental freedoms and rights. As a direct consequence
of the common market, there is a market increase in flowsof personal data
within the European Union. These flows include data exchanges between
firrns, national administrations to provide mutual assistance, epidemiological research institutions, et cete:ra. In view of these cross-border flows, there
is a need for convergence of protective national standards since divergence
in legislation may create obstacles tothefree movement ofpersonal data
in the Community. Because of the lower degree in proteetion in the
Memher State of origin or destination ofthis data, a Memher State could
invoke the general interest and oppose the free movement of data from
its territory. In the health care setting, the processing of "'sensitive"
medica!/ epidemiological data and the subsequent cross border exchange
of these data (e.g., in the field of clinical trial records, telemedicine,
telernatics) direcdy influence individual' s privacy and therefore require
strict safeguards. Sirree the difference in the level of proteetion in the
Community hinders the free movement of personal data, the "'Directive
on DataProtection" (Directive 95/ 46/EC) was developed.'"' This directive
is considered an essenrial measure requiring approximation in national
legislation 165 The obligations and rights set down in the Directive build
upon those set down in the European Convention for the Proteetion of
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (article 8) the Courreil of
Europe Convention No. 108 (artiele 1) which, in turn, are not dissimilar
from those included in the OECD guidelines (1980). 165 The purpose of
this directive is to proteet the fundamental rights of individuals, notably
the right to privacy and, simultaneously, to abolish the obstacles tothefree
movement of personal data and distordons of competition by creating
equivalent and high level of proteetion throughout the Community. The
Directive applies to all processing of personal data in the private and public
sectors, with some exceptions falling outside the scope ofthe directive (e.g.,
defence, national security). The directive spells out the obligations on the
controller of data-processing operations, inter alia, with regard to data
quality, technica! security, notification of processing to the supervisory
authority, and the circumstances in which data processing may lawfully be
carried out. Furtherrnore, it specifies the rights of the data subject to be
Directive 95/46/EEC OJ 1995 L 281/31.
White Paper, o.c.. 306-307: COM(95) 163/2 def.
Council ofEurope Convention for the Proteetion of individuals \\'Î.th regards to Automatic
Processing of Personal Data No. lOS, 1981 and OECD Recommendation of the Council
concerning Guidelînes governing the Proteetion of Privacy and Transborder flows ofPersonal
Data (23 september 1980).
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informed about processing, to have access to the data, to request corrections, and even to object to processing in the circumstances.
The level of proteetion guaranteed to the citizens in the accession
countries may not be uniform (some are even in the processof passing data
proteetion laws). Potenrial obstacles to the free flow of information need
therefore to be removed while guaranteeing the proteetion of the right to
privacy.
For accession countries it is important to recognize that the internal market
legislation, more speci:ficallythe free movement provisions, are of partienlar
relevanee to dornestic health legislation and may a forti!Yfi influence the
administration, organisation and financing ofnational health care systems.
Insteadof defining barriers to preventor minimise these effect, it seems
to be more effective in anticipating the increasing influence ofEC law on
traditionally national policy issues such as the health sector, Review of the
current legal framework, and subsequendyits revision or the incorporation
of new European standards, are the main steps in this approach. One of
the problems observed here is the lack of an integrated and consistent
approach of the health acquis. Approximation of EC health and health
related legislation is still incomplete and spread over various treaty
pro;isions. Whereas the newpublic health provision attempts to realize an
integrated health approach, this has still not crystallised. Ultimately, such
an integrated approach requires a uniform !ega! framework that is
consistent vvith European law and, simultaneously, covers the underlying
va! u es ofEuropean health care systems. However, "in the absence of a clear
statement ofprinciples on which health care policy in Europe should be
based, the European Court of Justice is bound to base its decisions
primarily on the imperative to promote the single market". 167 Although
it acknowledges the speci:fic circumstances, and despite its positive
influence on individuals' rights, its piecemeal approach ofjudgements on
health care also created uncertainties and major difficul ties to health care
policy-making in the Member States. To minimise the conflicts and, still
more, the ambiguities between health policy and the promotion of the
in tema! market, a European health policy is suggested basedon a common
position, atleast at the level ofprinciples, embedded in the future treaty. 168
These fundamental principles of general interest should enshrine the
objectives of European health systems (e.g., to preserve solidarity and
promote equitable, effective and efficient treatment) and the internal
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Mossialos o.c.: 9.
Mossialos o.c.: 115.
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market. To implement the in tema! marketfor health care systems, asystem
of open co-ordination has been suggested. 169
This approach, however, wiJl take time, and for acceding countries it
is apparent that there seems no alternative than a step by step integral
assessment of their current !ega! framework starring with a number of
priorities defined in the Europe agreements, White Paper, Agenda 2000
and National Programmes for Adopting the Acquis. Thesedocumentscan
be characterised as important guidelines for accession countries, determining the approximation agendas and providing a timetable to complete
legislative approximation. Since accession countries are already aligning
their legal framework towards EC law, the subsequent question concerns
the outcomes of that process so far, notably its impact on national health
legislation. Observed differences with Community law can give rise to
further regulatory amendmenrs.
5

LAW APPROXIMATION EXPERIENCES

From the previous analysis it became clear thataccession to the European
U nion undoubtedly has serious consequences for the national health sector
of candidate countries and its legal framework. As the first Central and
Eastem European countries thatwillaccess the European Union, the Czech
Republic, Hungary and Poland have alreadymade considerable "progress"
in bringing their health care legislative frameworkin line with European
law. At the time ofwriting this thesis, the aforementioned countries are in
the middle of the law approximation process. Therefore, conclusions
cannot be drawn before actual accession, the moment at which the
adoption ofthe acquis wiJl be completed. Basedon the available information, however, several interesting findings have been found in this stage
of the pre-accession. At this stage, the approximation oflaws process has
been partly realised. The outcomes correspond with the stage "definition
of ultimate means", as identified in the analytical modeland consequently
enables a first examinati on ofits conformitywith EC law, and ifnecessary,
suggests recommendations for necessary changes. In other words, the
demonstration of the relevanee of the analytica! model to adopting the
health acquis.
Analysis of the progress in transposing EU law in national health
legislation is largely based on the national reports called the "National

Mossialos o.c.: 116. Whatis known as the "open co-ordination method- (OCM) is one such
newfonn of collective action to strengthen mutual coherence between Merober States· public
policîes. Coveringa variety of arrangements. it combines pure legi.slative integration with
straightfornmd coorperation. Presidency Conclusions. Lisbon European Council. 23 and
24 March 2000, item 37.
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Programme Adopting the Acquis" (NPAA) formulated by the can<iidate
Member States. These NPAAs largely follow the approach set by the White
Paper (structure and priorities). The NPAAs describe the annual progress
and the major steps in the law approximation process. Public health. as part
of the acquis, has been included in the Chapter ''Social policy and
Employment". The progress that has been madebyeach ofthe candidate
countries in preparation for memhership will be subsequendy assessed by
the Commission. The Commission's reportS (titled "Regular Reports")
screen the govemments' efforts in aligning and implemenring the Uni on
acquis on an annual basis. These reports function therefore as the
second main souree examining the stage oflegislative reforms made so far.
Since 1998, several NPAAs and Regular Reports have been publisbed by
the Commission and are publicly available. 170 The Commission 's reports
wil! provide the basis for decision-making about future accession. Apart
from assessing the politica! criteria set bythe 1993 Copenhagen European
Counsel (democracy, ru1e oflaw, h uman rights, proteetion of minorities),
the review of the law approximation process and the respective implementation and enforcement capacities are the ··core content'' of these reports.
Apartfrom the publisbed reportS, additional information has been derived
from the previous country analysis. '"
PubZie health law

Allalysis of public health legislation in the countries examined already
made clear that public health lawwas nota priority in the legislative reform
programme. Since the late 1990s, govemments in the Czech Republic,
Hungary and Poland have introduced significant changes in health care
legislation, excluding public health law. Major changes were primarily
focussed on the introduetion of (soda!) health insurance legislation,mosdy
excluding public health. Consequendy, the public health concept
was mainly basedon obsolete legislation emphasizing the previous notion
of public health i.e. including health proteetion and preven ti on. The
previous narnes of relevant public health institutions are illustrative to the
nature ofits activities 1 " Public health, respectively public health lawin the
EU's perception is, however, much broader particularly since the ratification ofthe Amsterdam Treaty (artiele 152 EC). Nowadays it also includes
the promotion of community care, whereas its subject has also widened
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MostrecentlySEC(2001) 1746 Czech Republic; SEC(2001) 1748 Hungary, and SEC(200l)
1852 Poland.
Supra part two.
E.g.. the Institute ofHygiene (Czech Republic) thatwa!' transformed in the National Institute
of Public Health. lts currcnt tasks.. however, remained primarily focused on defining and
monitoring hygienic nonns.
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(mental health, elderly care). Such a notion ofpublic health also erophasizes respect for individual rights of patients.
The necessity to adopt the EU's public health acquis has therefore
resulted in severallegal changes in public health legislation, notably in
Hungarywith the establishment ofthe National Public Health and Medica!
Officers · Service (ÁNTSZ). The ÁNTSZ oversees public health and disease
prevention activities basedon a more modem public health concept. 173 The
situation in the Czech Republic as we!l as in Poland is, however, quite
different. Major legal changes in the field of public health remairred largely
absent. Czech legislative reforms were mainly concentrated on indi,idual
health care, i.e. the introduetion of a compulsory health insurance
system. 17'1 The main legal basis forpublic health was the 1966 Health Care
Act of 1966, which has been concluded as obsolete in view of the new
public health concept. 175 Apart from some specific tobacco and alcohol
regulations, Czech !ega! attempts to introduce a new general public health
law conform the EC public health acquis have notbeen successful. The
latest proposal, however, the draft Law on Public Health Proteetion
subscribes a broad notion including e.g., health proteetion at work,
prevention of outbreak ofinfectious cliseases, vaccination programmes, and
promoting quality assurance (certificates) . 176 In Poland, public health has
notbeen regulated by a separate generallaw. Apart from mental health,
public health is characterised by a fragmented and incoherent approach
due to the Jack of an overall strategy. Recent developments, however, such
as adopting the Commission document on "Health and Enlargement of
the European Union .. , indicate that this is going to change. Future efforts
are aimed at incorporating a comprehensive public health regulatory
framework, startingVv'ith theActon Preven ti on, Detection, Treaunentand
Control of Communicable Diseases that came into force in september
2001. 177 Sirree artiele 152 EC opens the possibility for candidate countries
to participate in Community action programmes, all ofthem have started

17·1

17l>

177

Act XI of 1991 on National Public Ht:alth and Mt:dical Officers' Service. Act CLIV of 1997
on 1-Iealth and thcir implcmenting Decrccs.
Suftra chapter 6. section 2.5.
Act No. 20/1966 on the Health of tbc Population as amended. supra chapter 6. section 3.
The Act on Public Heald~ Proteetion entered into force inJanuary 2001 (Act No. 258/2000
ColL), which ensures the alignment ofpublic health proteetion legislation v.rith the acquis
(e.g. tht: powers and authority of state healthcare supervisory bodies). Commission of d~e
European Communities. SEC (200 1) 1746. Regular Repon on the Czech Republic 's Progress
towardsAccessîon 2001:42.67.
Commi..<:.Sion ofd~e European Communities. SEC(2001) 1752. Regular Repon on Poland"s
Progress tov.rudsAccessîon 2001:65.
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to collaborare in specific programmes. 178 The parnopation of these
programmes imposed legal changes on existing public health legislation
and/ or derived !ega! normsin order to impierneut these programmes. 179
Another direct implication of the adoption of the public health acquis is
the incorporation of Community legislation relating to the proteetion of
health, e.g., the tobacco directives. Council Directive 90/239 /EEC stipuiales
that the maximum tar levelshall not exceed a certain amount per cigarette.
Due to some economie problems in realizing this level by its tobacco
in dustry before accession, Hungary has therefore requested a transitional
period. 180 The Czech Republic and Po land, on the other hand did not ask
fora transition period since they already have implemented the respective
directive into nationallaw.
Major !ega! reforms closely related to public health concern the revision
of phannaceutical legislation. A wide range of European directives
applicable in this field (notably defining teehuical conditions) have been
orwill be incorporated in thevery nearfuture. For instance, the CzechAct
79 I 1997 Col!. on Pharmaceuticals has largely transposed the pharmaceutical acquis, whereas the derived regulations wil! implement the directives
on good production, laboratory, and clinical practise criteria, and the
registration ofmedicinal products. The harmonization ofPolish pharmaceutical legislation is also being considered. The current Act on
Pharmaceuticals, Medical Products, Pharmacies, Wholesalers and Pharmaceutical Supervision (October 1991) wil! be revised substantially. For
instance, in the very nearfuture, a newindependent Office for Registration
ofPharmaceuticals wil! be established. In parallel, a new Law on Prices wil!
introduce a uniform price system under the competence of the Ministry
of Health based on the Transparency Directive 89/105 /EEC. 181 Finally, a
Pharmaceutical Inspectorale has been separated from the Ministry of
Health as an independent government office responsible for supervising
and controlling the quality and manufucture of medicinal produelS
conform Directive 65/65/EEC.'" Such measures reflect key elementsof
incorporating the pharmaceutical acquis.
Occupational health and safety directives, already implemented in
Hungaryare still notfullyincorporatedin the Czech regulatorysystem. For
instanee Directive 89/391/EEC and Directive 80/1107 /EEC have been
171'1
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E.g.. Hungary: health promotion, combating cancer. prevention of AIDS and other
communicable discases and Drug dependencc. Decision No. 1/98 ofthe A"-."'eiation Council.
mutatis mutandis the Czech Republic, Decision 'No. 2/1999.
Decision No 645/96/EC, art 6(2): Dccision No.646/96/EC, artiele 6(2): Decision no
64ï/96/EC. artide 6(2)~ Decision No 102/9i/Ec, artiele 6(2).
Hungary NPM 2000 Social Policy and Employment. p. 89.
Adopted inJuly 2001. Poland Regular Report 2001. o.c.: 39.
Poland 1\:"PPM 2000. p. 23.
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identified as acquis short-term priorities that require the development of
a new model ofthe pubtic health supervision in theworkplace toen courage
improvements in the safety and health of workers while workingY3 The
revised Czech Labour Code (Act No 6.5/1965 Coll.) foresees in corporaring
the framework Directive 89/391/EEC in 2001. 1&1 More or less similar
protective measures have already been incorporated in the Polish Labour
Code (Part X) as amended in 1996 including newly introduced rights and
duties of employees and employers as wel! as obligations of the government.
In the following years, derived regulations have regulated safety signs at
work, minimum safety and health requirements for the use of work
equipment by workers at work and minimum safety and health requirements fortheuse of personal protective equipment. Consequently, both
the Czech and Polish occupational health system have been preparedon
the basis ofDirective 89/391/EEC and the so-called specific directives. 180

Consumer proteetion
The adoption ofthe acquis on consumer proteetion and health imposed
the introduetion of va.rious eonsumer proteetion rules. The tv.ro most
important directives in this field, the Product Liability Directive and the
General Safety Directive resulted in a number of new laws in ÜJ.e field of
consumer protection, both in Hungary as wel! as in Poland. 185 In Poland,
the recent General Product Safety Act provided the legal basis for numerous derived regulations ("Ordinances") approximating health related
Community directives on, inter alia, the safety of toys and labelling of
products. Already having a functioning general consumer proteetion
system, the Hungarian competent authority subsequently started to
establish a transitional earlywarning system bet\Veen candidate countries
to prevent, restriet or impose conditions on the marketing or use of
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Czech NPAA 2000: Social Co hesion- Health and Safety at work. p. 247.
Chapter 5 of the Labour Code as amended. NPAA 2000: 3.6 Economie and Social Cohesion.
Safety and Health Proteetion at work. p. 237.
The Council Directives i...:.sued hitherto contain minimum standa.rds conceming theworkplace
(Council Directive 89/654/EEC: work equipment (89/655/EEC); personal protective
equipment (89/656/EEC): manual hanclling on heavy loads (90/269/EEC): work with
display screen monitors (90/270/EEC): safety oftempora.ry and mobile construction sites
(92/57/EEC): safety and/or health signs (92/58/EEC): work involving exposure to
carcinogens (90/394/EEC): workinvolvingexposure to biologicalagcuts (90/679/EEC. with
amending directives): work safety in extraction in dustry (92/91/EEC. 92/104/EEC). and
work conditions in sea fishing (93/103/EEC).
Hungary: Act CLV of 1997 on Consumer Protection.Act X.'\."V of1998 on Medicinal Products
for Human V se. Act X of1993 on Product Liability: Poland has very rccently adopted a Law
on General Product Safety.Journal ofl.aws 2000. No 15 Item 179 and the Law on the
Proteetion of eertaio Consumer Rights and on the Liabilityfor Damage caused by Dangerous
Products.Joumal ofLaws 2000. No 22. Item 271.
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products posinga "serious and immediate risk" (TRAPEX) .187 This system
will be the basisforfuture integration with the European Union"s RAPEX
system. The Czech Republic on the other hand, still bas to incorporate
these consumer directives in national legislation. Of partienlar importance
is the introduetion of a supervisory authority with the necessary powers to
take appropriate measures (including imposing penalties in theevent of
failure to comply with the obligations derived from the Directive).
According to the Czech NPAA, the govemment wil! therefore submit a
series of consumer protective laws that should provide the necessary !ega!
and organisational measures, including a RAPEX system. Iss
Free movement provisions

The introduetion of health insurance schemes combined with the
privatisation of primary care services have introduced new acters in the
health care field such as statutory health insurance funds and individual
providers (GPs, dentists and pharmacists workingas entrepreneurs). New
phenomena such as freedom of contracting, (the prevention of) risk
selection, co-payments, et cetera. mean that the health care sector is not
immune for European law aimed at abolishing market impediments.
Landmark rulings such as Dassonville, Duphar, Poucet and Piste, Decker and
Kohl~ Tögelconfirm this thesisalthough the European Courtalso takesinto
account the specific nature of the health care sector. Byadopting the acquis
communautaire and facing similar tendendes and developments in the
health care systems as currentMember States, candidate countries wil! have
to consider how European law, notably the intemal market rul es will affect
their health care legal system. The following results that are derived from
the annual screening reports make clear that candidate countries have
recognised the relevanee of the internal market provisions to the health
care sector, given the numerous legislative and/ or regulatoryamendments
related to the health professions, organisation and financing of the health
system and patients' rights. Forinstance, in orderto realise free movement
of persons the mutual recognition of professional qualifications and
diplomas ofhealth professionalsis considered a precondition. Itappeared
that Hungary is already largelyin line with the acquis criteria such as a
supervisory authority ensuring compliance with the rules goveming the
profession (MinistryofHealth and the Chamber ofPhysicians), registration
and licensing for practising a medica! profession, and a disciplinary code
imposed disciplinary sanctions. Govemment decree No 47/1995 (IV.27)
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Hungary Regular Report 2000. p. 68.
Czech 1\,'PAA 2000. p.318. In the meantime. the Czech Republic is alreadyparticipating in
tbc t:ransitional R.AP&'C system aiming to a..<;..-<;Î$t preparationsfor the full RA.PEX S'f-'tem. Czech
Regular Report 2001 o.c.: 87.
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on the recognition of degrees, diplomas and certificates has been prepared
taking into account Courreil Directive 89/ 48/EEC and Courreil Directive
92/51/EEC and providefora procedure consistent with the acquis. Apart
from these general systems for the recognition of qualifications, the sectoral
clirectives, particularly those conceming the medical professions, have been
recently aligned by the new Act on Public Health that came into force
inJanuary 2000. Outstanding issues relate in particular to alignment with
EC legislation on pharmacists. 189 The situation is comparable in the Czech
Republic. The latest proposal of the Czech Health Professions Act, the Act
on Abilityfor Health Care Provision and further Education in Health Care
wil! incorporate the recognition of (foreign) qualifications in health care.
National requirements wil! also be repealed in Poland. The implementation
ofthe professions directives wil! be done by the adoption of a horizontal
law conceming all professions, with the exception of those regulated by
secteral directives. 190 To guarantee equal treatment of EU nationals the
formal requirement of a language test needs to be abolished since this can
- de facto - lead to discrimination and is therefore incompatible with
European law. 191
The system of free movement of persons wil! also require the participation in asystem of social security co-ordination. 1" ApartfTom the regulatory
adaptations, participation wil! be subject of several conditions, such as
conformity of social security benefits, a properly organised social security
administration, existence of databases needed for obtaining information
on all those insured and for the exchange of this information between
these individual countries. As far as the social health insurance scheme is
concerned, all three countries have a relatively new compulsory health
insurance scheme 193 that includes the main conditions set by the main
social security treaties (ILO treaties on social security minimum standards,
meclical care and sickness benefits, and the European Social Code ofSocial

1')0
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SEC(2001) 1748 Commis....;ion ofthe European Union. 2001 Regular Report on Hungary's
Progress towards Accession 2001: 43.
In February 2001. the Law on the Professlons of Nurses and Midwives were amended
introducing a system that allows dte mutual recognition of the professional qualifications
of nurses and midwives. Other amendments concern the Lawon the Profession of Medica!
Doctors and the Chambers ofPhysiciansActgranting EU nationals the right to take up and
pursue the profession of medica! doctor in Poland, as wellas tbc reoistration and memhership
in professional organisations. Outstanding issues concern, inter a1ia. the alignmen t of
legîslation on pharmacists. Poland Regular Report 2001 o.c.: 42-43.
The directives, however. do not cxclude other means of testing the language.
Basedon Co-ordination Regulation 1408/71 and 574/72.
I.e., Act No 1997 on Health Insurance (1-Iungary) :Act on Public I-Iealth Insurance 48/1997
(CzechRepublic), and theActon GencralHealth Insurance 1997 in Poland. These lav.-s have
in common that theyprovide (amajorityof) thepopulationastatutoryrighttoaccess to basic
health care services covered by social health insurance and primarilyfinanced bypremiums.
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Security). Up to now, these countries do nothave much experience with
the co-ordination of health insurance schemes. The social security
provisions on free movement of migrantworkers, their relatives and tourists
have been mostly regulated by bilateral treaties concluded with several
Memher States, notably with Germany and Austria. 194 These treaties on
medical care of nationals staying on a temporary basis in the territory of
the other contracting party pro•ide experience for the application of
regulations 1408/71 and 574. Apart from these bilateral treaties, further
institutionalisation ofbilateral co-operation bymeans of, for instance, the
so-called Euregions has notbeen established. As a consequence ofthe coordination regulation, the Czech govemment drafted a new Act on Public
Health Insurance thatwill replace the currentActNo 48/1997 Coll. 195 This
new act will cover the health care services provided abroad to migrant
workers and the reimbursement of the costs. In accordance with the
regulations, the act wil!, inter alia, specify the scope of entitlements covered
by social health insurance, the conditions as wellas the classification of nonreimbursable benefits. The co-ordination of social insurance entitlements
wil! be fully operational at the time of accession, including the application
of the so-called E-forms (covering cross-border werkers, emergency care
and pre-authorized care). Consequently, from that moment, socially
insured in the accession countries wil! be formally en ritled to (conditional)
health care services abroad based on both co-ordination regulations. 196
Poland's readiness to participate in the co-ordination of social security
systems at the time of accession is, however, rather unsure. Although the
General Health Insurance Actintroduces the possibility of receiving health
care abroad the Act only recently came into force (January 1999). Therefore, Poland has little experience with the functioning of the newly
established system and its financial consequences. The application of
regulation 1408/71 and the subsequent expanding of the current health
insurance benefits with health care provided to migrantsin the European
Union and reimbursement of these costs may threaten the system's
financial soundness. The Polish govemment has therefore requested some
flexibility conceming the date of full co-ordination of the social security
system.l97

E.g.. the Hungarian·German and Hungarian·Austrian bilareral agreements on social security
t•lj
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(2001).
In combination with a new Act on Insurancc Premium for Public Health Insur.mce and a
new Act on Health Insurance Companies.
Mutatis mutandis current Memher St.:ï.tes.
Poland NPPM 2000. p. 43.
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PubZie praeurement ruks
Another keyissue in the intemal marketacquis that has been approximated
are the public procurement rul es. Hungary and the Czech Republic have
already adopted general public procurementlegislation. which is predominandy in line with the European rules. 198 Important pre-conditions such
as the elimination of national preferenrial provisions for dornestic
applicantsforpub!ic contracts. fine tuningvalue thresholds. the obligation
of publishing announcements of tenders for public contracts in the
European Community" s Official Bulletin, and enforcement and remedies
still needs to be transposed. As a consequence ofthe new Act. in Hungary.
the number of public procurement procedures increased rapidly199
Accordingto this Law. both local governments" (the ownerofmosthealth
care facilities) as wel! as the National Health Insurance Fund"s financed
purebases above a certain threshold have to be announced including
tender invitations for medical equipment and services.~wo The tendering
parties are primarily dornestic suppliers which can be explained by the
national preferenee clause. The Act established a Public Procurement
A.rbitration Committee monitoring and revieVv"ing the preeurement
procedures. This law-enforcement body can be considered as a quasijudicia! institution as required by the acquis. 201 A comparable institution
has been found in the Czech Republic. The Office for the Proteetion of
Economie Competition is the competent body involved with supervising
public procurementin the Czech Republic. Whereas in Poland a draft Law
on Public Procurement has been submitted to the Parliament. 202 The
(draft) Law wil! cover all the stipulated procedures of all the EC procurement directives at the time of accession.
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Respectively Act XL of 1995 on Public Procurements. :md Act No 199/1994 Coll. on Public
Preeurement (încluding subsequent amendments).
In 1999. the tot.;ol number was 3.829. Chapter 1. free movement of goods Regular Report
2000.
The threshold is for products exceeding HüF 10 million :md forservices over HüF 5 million
(18.000 Euro).
As a.n indîcation. the Committee received 283 complaînt." in the first half of 2000. Infringements were found in 180 cases :md 150 contracts wcre :mnulled. The decisions of the
Committee are challenged in court in a quarter ofthe cases. Regular Report 2000.
Law ofjune 22, 2001 amending the Law on Public Procurements (Dz. U. 2001. No. 76. item
813) cntcred into force on October 25. 2001. The Law harmooizes thc acquis requirements
pertaining to public procurcment. Po land Addendum to the information for the Europe:m
Commission 's Regul::tr Report on Poland 's Progrcss towardsAccession to the EU 2000-2001:
34.
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Data proteetion

In the field of data protection, the counuiesvarysubstantiallyin incorporating the acquis. Hungary already had a Data Proteetion Act in 1992, 203
whereas Poland has adopted anAct on Personal Data Proteetion in 1997. 204
Both counuies have established a fully independent Commissioner
(Inspector) appointed by Parliament and responsible for the proteetion
of personal data. The Polish Data Proteetion Act has been largely inspired
by the European data proteetion directive 95/46/EC determining the
conditions underwhich the processing of personal datais lawful, safeguarding the data subjeet's access to information and providingjudicial remedies
with regard to the processing ofpersonal data. Personal information cannot
generally be transferred to "third counuies" unless the country ensures the
same level of data protection. Areas where the Polish legislation is still
inconsistentrefer, inter a/ia, to the definition ofthe notion of personal data
(artiele 2a ofDirective 95/46/EC), and preliminary control ofpersonal
data processing (artiele 20 of the Directive) .205 In actdition to Act on the
Persona!DataProtection, Poland ratified the European Convention on the
Proteetion of Personal Data in 1999. Accordingly, both Hungary and
Poland have made considerable progress adopting the data proteetion
acquis.
In the Czech Republic, however, adopting the data proteetion acquis
has still remairred unsatisfactory. Apartfrom the current legislation on data
proteetion already in force, 206 provisions remaining to be transposed
concern the transfer of personal data to third counuies, the registration
of operators handling personal data and the absence of sanctions for
unauthorised data processors. Neither does the actforesee in an independent monitoring authority. 207 It is foreseen that a newly defined draft Law
on DataProtection, alreadysubmitted to the Czech Par!iament, will comply
with these requirements. 208
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Act No LXIII of 1992 on the Proteetion ofPersonal Data and Disciosure of Pubtic Interest
(lexgeneralis) andAct No. XLII ofl997 on Processingand Proteetion ofMedical Dataand
Related Personal Data (lex specialis).
Act on Proteetion ofPersonal Data, no.l33. Item 833.29 October 1997. which came into
force on April 30"' 1998. The Act established the institution ~Inspector General for the
Proteetion of Personal Data~ as. supervisory authority (artide 8) who is appointed by
Parliament. His main task is to supervise the compliance of data processing with the
provisions on the proteetion of personal data (artiele 12).
Polancl's Position Papers for the Accession Negotiations v.i.th the European Gnion.
Chancellery of the Prime Minister of the Republic ofPoland, Warsaw 2000: 64.
Act No. 256/1992 on the Proteetion of Personal Data in Information Systems.
Czech Regular Report 1999 conclusions.
Resolution 70 of27January 1999. The 2001 Regular Reportmentioned thatan independent
supervisory authority- the Office for Personal Data Proteetion (OPDP) -was established
inJune 2000 on the basis of Act No. 101/2000 Coll. (Datl Proteetion Law). The office carries
out the standard activities of an indept:ndent supervisor (registration. promotion of data
In tersen tia
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Considerations law approximation process
Since the ratification of the Europe agreements, it appeared that the
accession countries have made considerable progressin termsof approximating the European Union's health acquis. Both the national reports
(NPAAs) as wel! as the Commission' s regular reports describe in a general
manner the current stage of the health (related) acquis sirree 1998. In a
way, they enabled the review ofthe impact of EU law on national health
legislation. Subsequently, the outcomes ofthe analyses enable redefiniti on
of the acquis strategy in the next national reports.
With regards to the public health acquis, up to now, the most obvious
alignment can be found in participation in Community's public health
action programmes. The subsequent underlying notion of public health
imposed various changes in the existing public health legislation, notably
to regulate and facilitate the implementation of strategies combating
cancer, drug, et cetera. Besides the Community public health programmes,
alignment ofEuropean health and safety regulations have been observed.
Unlike public health action programmes, these (occupational) health safety
regulations have a more ''technical" character. They necessitate the
incorporation of common technica! standards in, for example, the field
of tobacco (tar maximums, labelling conditions), pharmaceuticals,
including vaccines and blood-derived medicals (production, processing
and marketing criteria) as wellas imposing administrative requirements
(authorization and supervision procedures of medicinal products). Progress
in this field shows a divergent picture. Whereas Hungary have already
largelyimplemented the pharmaceuticalacquis, Poland, and to lessextent
the Czech Republic, are still in the in the stage of drafring and submitting
legislative proposals conform the acquis. Consequently, institutional
structures supervising the manufacturing, processing and marketing of
pharmaceuticals and medicinal productsin Hungary have the advantage
of already experiencing European practise. Regarding tobacco clirectives,
the opposite is the case. The Czech Republic and Poland have already
implemented relevant directives whereas Hungary has requested an
extension of the transition period to adopt the acquis. The reasoning was
based more on the financial or economical than on legal considerations.
What these countries have in common are the occupational health and
safety measures that are already largely harmonized.

proteetion awarencss. con trol. issuing permissions for data transfers abroad, ct cetera) and
is empowered to impose financial sanctions. According to the Commîssion. the new Law is
largelyin line with the personal data proteetion acquis, notably with Directive 95/46/EC.
Aldîough some fine-tuning -...rill be requircd for full compliance. Regular Report Czech
Republic 2001 o.c.: 50.
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In general, the legal implications of public health and (occupational)
health safety acquis are not that spectacular. Although the range oflegal
modifications in thesefieldsis significant, the technicality did notimpose
complex legislative revisions. This is different from the internal market
rul es that affect the health systems. The requirement of approximating law
in the field of free movement of persons, social security, public praeurementand data proteetion impose accession countries to introduce new
legislation (oramendments of existing legislation), introducingunknown
concepts such as equal treatment of non-nationals in the labourmarket
(health professions), access to health care services abroad (patients), the
notion ofEuropean public praeurement (health products and services)
and the processing of (medica!) data. However, it appeared that the legal
implications of these notions are not always fully understood (and differ
from country to country). Forinstance, access to cross-border care and the
reimbursement of the casts require, first and foremost, a clear definition
of the entitlements under the social health insurance scheme. Furthermore, the establishmentofan (administrative) legal complaint procedure
toenforce patients' entitlements, and transposing the criteria set by the
co-ordination regulation, i.e. the "'immediate necessity" of the treatment
abroad and the reciprocity of coverage. Absence of such provisions (in
Hungary and Poland) mayseriously hinderthefree movement of patients.
In this respect, analysis of court rulings on cross-border health care as
examined in existing Merober States could provide valuable experiences
to candidate countries. Secondly, as far as concern public praeurement of
health products or senices, the national preferenrial provisions for
dornestic applicants for public contracts still needs to be abolished in all
the examined candidate countries. Thiswould open, deiure, the health care
public praeurement market for providers from EU Memher States.
Furthennore, in order to review decisions of contracting authorities
infunging Community law as rapidly as possible, eauelidate countries should
complywith the conditions set in the "Review" Directive (e.g., law enforcementand judicia! remedies).
Finally, the outcomes of data proteetion legislation revealed certain
omissions in legal proteetion of processing data, notably in the Czech
Republic. However, the latest report of the Commission described major
developments in alignment of the data proteetion acquis, in partienlar the
directive' s requirements concerning the transfer of data to third countries
and the establishment of an independent monitoring authority. Further
less drastic legal changes require some fine-tuning for full compliance.
Grosso modo, approximation oflaws in the field ofhealth seems to be the
most successful in Hungary, whereas review of the outcomes revealed
considerable delays and shortcomings particularly in Poland and the Czech
Republic.
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CONCLUSIONS

The previous analysis made clear that with the concluded Europe agreements, the influence ofEC law on applicant countries· dornestic health
legislation has increased. Transposing the acquis communautaire is, however,
not restricted to public health and health related issues only. The intemal
market rules in partienlar made health care systems and health care sectors
vulnerable to Community law. Apartfrom the more traditionalfields such
as pharmaceuticals and medica! professions, increasingly European law
intervenes with the organisation, planning and financing of health care
systems. This can be derived from recent Court ofJustice rulings concluding that the health care sector is a market, not excluded from Community
law. Emanated from the general anti-discrimination principle, free
movementand competition rules, European law impose (future) Member
States to reconsider national health law conflicting with communautaire
values. For the social health insurance market, for instance, this can have
considerable consequences, notably due the increasing need for cost
containment while maintaining the solidarity principle. This dilemma
forced Member States to introduce marketelements in a field traditionally
dominated by social values. By doing so, the social insurance market and
its underlying !ega! norms wil! be increasingly subject to EC law. Additionally, purchasing health services, anti-carte! provisions and public procurement rules affect contracting and tariff arrangements. Most recently, the
equal treatment principle has (potentially) major consequences concerning
trans-border flows of persons and services. In the near future, extended
human rights competences can be expected with the ratification of the EU
Human Rights Charter. It is without doubt that these developments wil!
also have a major impact on applicant country's health care systems.
Firstanalysis ofthe observed !ega! problems make clearthatmostofthe
legal shortcomings concern inconsistencies with European law; lacking
knowledge of the impact of European Court rulings; inadequate legal
guarantees, an.d finally, unforeseen implications of drafted legislation as
we!I as existing rules. As was concluded in part two, the observed deficiencies and omissions in approximating legislation can, toa large extent, be
reduced to the drafring stage since most of these problems had been caused
due to insufficient considerations in the initial stages in the law-making
process. It was argued that the agreements and subsequent policy papers
set the first steps in implemenring the acquis communautaire. Analysis of the
identified and missing priorities should enable applicant countries to
formulate the approximation ofhealth laws strategy. Asystematic approach,
revie'Wing the interim stages ofhannonization and subsequentmodificarion
of the law-approximation strategy made clear most of the applicant
countries have already or largely succeeded in incorporating Community
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public health legislation. As mentioned earlier, the harmonisation of
in tema! market rul es is more problematic.
To support applicant countries in the harmonisation process. the
underlying assumption of discerned clusters ofhealth care law enable the
formulation of a more structural approach to the intemal market law
approximation process, annua!lymonitored bythe European Commission
in its Regular Reports and, if necessary, adapted according to the accession
criteria. The clusters of health law function as substantial parameters of
law approximation. Therefore, adopting the in tema! market acquis starts
with aligning legislation actdressing the organisation and financing of
health care, and patients' rights. Simultaneously, impactanalysesfunction
as norrnalive guidelines to be considered in that activity. Given this
approach, and consiclering the current stage of law approximation in
Hungary, for instance, itwould mean that the alignment of organisational
and financial regulatory norms needs to be prioritised. Hungary already
incorporated a system of recognition of diplomas and qualifications of
health professions (Directives 89/48/EEC and 92/51/EEC). Alignment
should therefore focus on the free movement principles affecting the
dornestic organisational and financial order. More specifically, the
incorporation of social security co-ordination regulations 1408/71 and
574/72. It appeared that bilateral agreements already anticipate the
implementation of these regulations. However, these agreements do not
entirely correspond with EU social security regulations (e.g., a restrictive
personal scope conceming cross-border health care). Current experiences
and future accession further urge the nationallegislator to specify the
scope of social insurance entitlements and non-reimbursable benefits.
Moreover, it will impose national insurance authorities to set procedures
for the reimbursement of member states' social security authorities in case
of health care provided abroad. Simultaneously, Hungary, as other
(applicant) countries, has to considerthe consequences ofthe latest Court
rulings, extending the possibilities of cross-border care. It will necessitate,
inter alia, to reconsiderthe confonnity of national pre-authorization criteria
with communautaire principles and adapt (potential) discriminatory
provisions. Other intemal market rules, such as the public praeurement
provisions also need to be completed in nationallaw (non-preferential
clause, transposition of enforcement and remedies mechanism, et cetera).
Finally, the acquis communautaire includes respect for human rights.
Hungary already incorporated the notion ofhuman rights in health care
in its 1997 Health Care Act, whereas prior legal norms focussed on data
protection, which are largely conform EC data proteetion rul es. Nonetheless, the EU "Human Rights Charter", wiJl pressurize Hungary to review
its "compatibility" with existing patients" rights legislation.
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For the Czech Republic and Poland, however, the situation is slightly
different. .Although the general tendendes are similar, there are several
important differences that require modification of the national acquis
programmes. For instance, observed delay in adapting the public health
(related) acquis include occupational health and safety directives (minimum safety requirements), consumer proteetion rules (the RAPEX
supervisoryauthority) and thepartsofthepharmaceuticalacquis (registration system, supervision and control medicinal products). In terms of the
analytica! model, prior to intemal market measures, the national au thorities have tobring in line the observed omissions "With existing European
rules. But apan from public health, the simi!arity in adaptation problems
with regard to the intemalmarketand human rights rul es (free movement,
public procurement, data protection) do not give reason fora different
approximation strategy.
These findings confirm the relevanee of the suggested approach.
Whereas concluded agreements provide the generallegal framework for
accession, setting the agenda and adapting the health acquis, applicant
countries still face major problems. By structuring the law approximation
process according to the discemed clusters ofhealth law, problematise the
path of accession, and the subsequent transposition into nationallaw, it
has been argued that the theoretica! model oflaw-making could provide
a valuable instrument that eneaurages a more rational approach of
"approximation of health laws" process, which subsequently, could
conLribute towards improverneut of the quality oflegislation.
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CHAPTER 9: FINAL CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the relevanee of a theoretica! model of health care
law-making in three selected count.1ies in Central and Eastem Europe.
Confronted with the legacyofthe ancientregL.-ne, these countries initiated
major health reforms. Inspired bypre-war .. Bismarckian" experiences, these
counnies shifted away from a "socialist" model towards a more "marketoriented" health care system. From a legal perspective, this change of
system imposed on gaveroment the need for drastic reform.s of their
national !ega! framework. The most prominent example has been the
introduetion of health insurance legislation establishing a compulsory
health insurance scheme basedon the notion of solidarity. In addition to,
or prior to, these health insurance reforms, the legislature introduced
massive privatisation ofhealth care services.
It goeswithout saying that these changes were highly problematic. The
system change required arevision of the role oflaw and the legislature in
the field ofhealth care. However, defining and realising the exact role of
law and the legislature appeared to be one of the major problems these
counnies had to face, particularly since either a conceptuallegalframework
of health care law was absent, or simply not in tune withaltered circumstances. Such a nonnative framework should guide and monitor the role
of the legislature in health care. Facing these problems, legal reformsin
health care have been characterised by a rather incoherent and even
inconsistent approach that not always recognised the legal consequences
of important changes. Frequently, the legislature has been criticised for
this approach. In an attempt to strengthen decision-making in refonning
health care legislation in Centraland Eastem Europe, this study examined
the following hypothesis: ''whether, and if so, by what means, a legaltheoretical model of law-making can contribute towards a review of the
process and content oflegislative reformsin Centraland Eastem European
health care systems?" Such a theoretica! model should structure t..he law- .
making activity and provide a nonnative framework to guide andreview
changes in the field ofhealth care legislation. To verify this thesis, this study
examined three central questions. Firstly, the ability to develop a legaltheoretical model ofhealth care law-making (part one). Secondly, whether
such an analytica! model is applicable to Central and Eastern European
legislative practice. The relevanee of this theoretica! model to legislative
practice has been examined, bymeans of empirical review in three selected
counnies (part two). Finally, a more thorough search of its relevanee for
the alignment ofEuropean Community law; to review the EC "approximation of laws" process (part three). The outcomes of research enabled
several conclusions to be drawn as wellas recommendations on strengthenIntersenria
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ing the process and content oflegislative reformsin Centraland Eastem
European health care systems. Furthermore, it will become apparent that
the importance of this legal-theoretical model is not restricted only to the
three selected countries butmayalso be applicable toother countries in
transition in the region.
A legal-theoretical model of health care law-making

Drafring legislation can be interpreted as a desirabie rational and controllabie activity, reflected bya dynamic iterative process (Nol!, 1973). Sirree full
rationality is unlikely, it should be considered more as an attempt to
ratim:ialise the legislative process. The rationality concept enables the
characterisation of the legislative activity according to the theoretically
discerned stages oflaw-making. This method ofwell-ordered acti;ity allows
the formulation ofnormative statements with regard to the content ofthe
legislative activity, aimed at optimising rational law-making. Such a
theoretica! method of law-making has been subscribed by authoritative
commentators in both "Western" and ''Eastem" Europe, and can be
demonstrared graphically by means of a simplilled model. It represents an
analytica! series of considerations to fucilitate explication of the complexity
of law-making. The scientific-rationality concept is based on underlying
normative and instrumental functions oflaw-making.Although the implied
objective-determined approach oflaw-making cannot be considered as a
panacea to rationalise law-making, it does, however, have certain advantages. This is particularly true of the Central-Eastem European setting,
where the priorities setand the far-reaching nature ofthe reforms require
a clear strategy on legislative policy to guide and direct these changes.
The analytica! model oflaw-making can be applied to the field ofhealth
care law. This raises the question of the basic values ofhealth care law, since
these norms define and guide legislative activity. Identified primordial
values of health care law are the right to health care and individual selfdetermination (patientautonomy). Both principles have been recognised
in national and international human rights law. These basic values reflect
the dichotomy between social and individual rights. In modern international human rights law, however, this dichotomy seems to have perished.
This was demonstrated when the United Nations World Conference on
Human Rights (1983) declared that "it is now undisputed that all human
rights are indivisible, interdependent, interrelated and of equal importance
for human dignity. Therefore, States are responsible forviolations ofsocial
rights, as they are forviolations of civil and politica! rights." This means that
social rights, including the right to health care, may impose immediate
obligations on national govemments. A viewpoint thathas been supported
by both legal doctrine and the ICESCR Committee. The direct effect of
the Covenant's health care right must be differentiated according to the
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type of obligation involved. The obligation to respect, proteetand ensure
(e.g., to refrain from interlering with the enjoyment of health care, to
proteet equal access, and to ensure basic prevention and primary health
care faciEties to those in need) impose an obligation of result and have
immediate effect. Whereas the obligation to promote (e.g., public health)
implies an obligation of conduct and enable govemments a certain margin
of diseretien in implemenring necessary policy measures.
This typology of obligations provide an important instrument in
specifying the contentand scope ofthe right to health care in nationallaw.
Functioning as (non)binding standards, normative intervention include
both the organisation, finance, quality, and provision ofhealth care services
as well as pàtients' rights. Non-compliance with the obligations can be
considered as a violatien of the Covenant. Although national govemments
are not obliged to actual intervention in, for instance, the provision or
finance ofbasic health care services, market deficiencies in providing basic
health care requirements impose govemments to ensure and maintain a
certain minimum ofhealth care services. In the nationaljudicial practise,
however, violation ofthe obligations under the Covenant's right to health
(artiele 12) rarely imposes legal consequences to Statesparties to ensure
the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. To comply
with their international obligations in relation to artiele 12, Statesparties
should enhance the direct effect of (elements of) the right to health care,
notably by incorporating the (core) obligations into their nationallegal
order. Secondly, the national judiciary should adjudicate violations of the
right to health care, or at least its core obligations, by direct reference to
the Covenant.
The second dominant legal value is individual self-determination or
pati ent autonomy. It appeared that since the endorsement ofthe Universal
Deelarati on, this principle has acquired a prominent place in the human
rights discussion, i.e. the individual basic principle of health care law. It
functions as the cornerstone of a newly derived category of rights, viz,
individual patients' rights. These rights have been primarily formulated
as refraining from (govemment) intervention in the private sphere.
However, this is now changing. This can be conduded from international
treaty law confirming the unity of individual and social rights by identical
prearobles being included in both the International Convention on Civil
and Politica] Rights and the International Convention on Economie, Social
and Cultural Rights, mutatis mutandis. Secondly, newly emerged conventions
and declarations (Biomedicine Convention, Declaration on the Promotion
of Human Rights in Europe and the Ljubljana Charter) that explicitly
recognised the right to the highest attainable level of health and/ or
equitable access to necessary health care as a precondition to enjoying
personal, individual rights. Such aformulation emphasizes thatindividual
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and social rights in health care are interrelated. VVhat is more, since its
recognition in international human rights law, parient autonomy and
corollary rights such as the right to individual dignity, integrity and the
prohibition of ill-treatment have been developed including positive
obligations, notably the promotion of effective safeguarding of these rights,
deiureand de facto. Simultaneously, the social right to health care has been
interpreted as embracing negative obligations, inter alia, refraining from
denying equal access and abstaining from discriminatory practises. The
varying nature of State party obligations strengthen the interdependency
and complementarity of social and individual rights. A development that
has been supported by human rights doctrine and authoritative international forums. More progressive, although still in an embryonic stage, it
may even indicate that the strict dichotomy between indi•idual and social
rights is becoming blurred.
Both unique principles of health care law, embedded and elaborated
in various internationallegal documents, constitute a major souree ofthe
nonnative framework. They entail understanding theessenrial concepts,
instruments and strategies ofhealth care rights in State parties concerned
and means these rights can be realised, notably byadopting legislation. The
definition of legislation has been considered in terms of the functions of
health care law, classified bynormative andinstrumental values oflaw. The
formulated functions identified encompass a broad scope of health care
law: public health, the organisation and financing ofhealth care services,
quality control and patients' rights. Interpreted as "lawjobs", these
functions ofhealth care law hand over a conceptual frame ofinstruments
that, imbedded in internationallaw, substantiate the legislative activity.
Sirree they are structured to the subject of intervention they intent to restructure and rationalise the legislative activity, notably the legislative
reform process.
The final stage to develop a legal-theoretical model ofhealth care lawmaking includes the correlation between law and policy. One ofthe lessous
learned from the early l990s is that radical system changes did not appear
very successful (e.g., Czech Republic). Since virtually all the transition
countries opted fora health system basedon the principlesof social health
insurance, and characterised by a purchaser-provider split, there is a need
for an incremental and systematic approach aimed at dismantEng the
''socialist" legal order towards a market-oriented system based on fundamental principles ofparliamentary democracy, the rule oflaw, and respect
for human rights. The theoretical model of law-making, integrating the
functional qualities of health care law, was developed to support this
approach. It provides a coherent model of the concepts, definitions,
assumptions and other analytica! instruments to develop and review a
normauveframe oflegislation byits primordial values. Since the legislative
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processis influenced by health policy, the analytica! model integrates the
policy dimension. Ideally, health care legislation balances between
expressing (autonomous) axiological values and legitimising instromental
policy objectives. The continuons interaction between law and policymaking has been integrated through the dynamic iterative approach ofthe
analytica! model.
Its relevanee to transition countries concerns the interaction bet\Veen
(conflicting) !ega! and policy va! u es, in conjunction with the suggested
model. The approach ofincremental changes, systematically introduced,
reveal the classical dilemma between guaranteeing patients' rights (e.g.,
access to health care) versus cost containment policy measures (e.g.,
introducing market elements). To solve this dilemma, the conceptual
framework of health care law functions as guiding normative standard,
whereas the consecutive stages oflaw-making stnrcture and systematize the
diffuseprocessof decision-making. As such, it provides the legislature an
intellectual instrument aimed at rationalizing the legislative reform activity
and process.
Relevanee Centraland Eastern Europe: Country experi.ences

Case studies enabled the review of the rationality concept in Centraland
Eastem Europe. Therefore, this research examined the relevanee of the
theoretica! model ofhealth care law-making to the legislative practice in
three transition countries, viz, Hungary, the Czech Republic and Poland.
It staned with descrihing the !ega! structure ofthe health care systems in
three se!ected countries.
The analysis made clear that since the collapse of socialist supremacy,
these countries have experienced profound !ega! changes. The nature and
the scope of these reforms justify the condusion that a "legislative revolution ·· has taken place. First and foremost because newly defined constitutions enshrine basic principles such as parliamentary democracy, the rule
of law and respect for human rights. These basic principles underlie the
following process of! ega! reformation. In that process, the countries have
embarked on re-designing and re-building the !ega! framework of their
health care system. Analysis of the main features of health legislation
(public health, the organisation and financing of health services, and
patients' rights) revealed several general developments such as the
increased focus on health promotion and disease prevention regulation,
the shift away from a centralised to a more decentralised and privatised
health care delivery system, the establishment of (semi-)independenthealth
insurance funds purchasing (individual) health care providers, and, due
to the ratification of international (European) human rights treaties and
conventions, the recognition of fundamental rights of patients. U nmistakably, aforementioned "western'' !ega! values underlie these developments
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although other factors should not be excluded (demographic, financial,
economie, and technological concems). From alegal perspective, however,
these health system reforms are based on revising or re-formulating the
constitutional right to health care. Simultaneously, newly enshrined
constitutional property rights entitle individual health professionalstostart
a private (or group) practise and insurance companies to initiate health
insurance activities. This constitutional right to launch independent
professional organisations was previously forbidden by law. The vested
rights revolution has appeared in most transition countries and can be
considered as a ''return to Europe'", a romantic phrase reflecting the
euphoria of the collapse of state-socialism andreinstaring and safeguarding
internationally-accepted human rights.
Despite the general commonaltiesin deve!opment, the countries differ
in startingpoint, stages of reform and modalities oflegislation. Comparison
of these differences enab!ed the classification ofthe countries, in termsof
matching the discemed stages and dusters ofthe model. However, as this
research was not planned as a comparative legal study, the "comparative"
dimension should be interpreted moderate!y. Studyingforeign legal orders
and their institutions should not be confused v.ith comparative law. This
requires more than a few descriptive country studies, so-called
"Auslandrechtskunde". Comparative law presupposes such studies and
knowledge in order to compare legal systems or institutions. As such,
Auslandrechtskunde and comparative law differ in both objective and
methodology. 209 his means that the subsequent outcomes need to be put
in perspective. Having said that, the "comparison" led to the following
outcomes.
üne ofthe most striking results is the relative absence ofpublic health
legislation in modernising the legislative framework, exceptfor in Hungary.
Just after the collapse of the previous regime, legislative reforms were
focused on public health and the transferral of responsibilities in the
delivery ofhealth care. The 1991 Public Health Act re-organised public
health services, foliowed by occupational health legislation and organisational changes in the health care structure. Health insurance reforms were
also less drastic. Initially started in 1992, crucial insurance reforms came
into force in 1997. The Czech legislator, however, took a different
approach. Here, two main themes were prioritised, viz, the introduetion
of a compulsory health insurance scheme and the privatisation of health
care services. Consequently, public health, quality of care and patients'
rights have been characterised by relatively minor legal changes although
the need for major reforms became evident. Public health law was still
L:J Constantinesco. Traité de Droit Comparé, II, La Méthode comparative. Paris Librairie
generale de Droît et deJurisprudence. Pichon et Durand-Auzias 1974: 126-128.
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basedon the "socialist" notion of public health, as defined in the Health
Care Act and derived regulatory norms. However, alarming figures on the
deteriorating health status of the population, the WHO "Health for All
2000" strategy, and the ratification of the Europe agreement meant a
gradual shift in public health policy and law. The new understanding of
the public health concept (prevention, protection, and promotion of
community health) forced the revision of existing public health law (e.g.,
tl1e Health Care Act, anti-tobacco legislation). Compared to the Polish
reform process, transforming public health law is less clear in termsof the
model. Originally, health care system reforms were focussed on organisational changes (decentralisation and privatisation ofhealth services). Legal
reforms on public health were only fragmentally introduced and mainly
focused on mental and occupational health. Encouraged by local WHO
programmes and EU accession, alignment of public healtl1 law became
more urgent in the dawn ofthe twentieth century. .A.s in other transitional
countries, introducing a social health insurance system dominated the
legislative reforms. The enactment of the Health Insurance Act was,
however, occasionally postponed. Only inJanuary 2000 did the new law
came into force.
Wh ere health financing is concemed, after the collapse of the ancient
regime, each ofthe selected countries had prioritised the enactment of a
Bismarckian-based social health insurance system. This was considered one
of the main priori ties. Hence, issuing social health insurance law was the
dominant legal issue on the legislative agenda, particularly in the initia[
stage of transition. The Czech 1991 Health Insurance Act is the most
prominent example ofthis approach by introducing a competitive social
health insurance scheme while disregarding existing problems related to
other fields ofhealth care law, such as public health and patients' rights.
The (imbalanced) approach ofthe Czech legislator seems to conflict with
the suggested theoretica! approach and may raise the question of whether
matapproach is of anyrelevance to the Czech situation. These experiences,
however, do not necessarily refute the hypothesis of structuring reforms
according to the subsequent dusters ofhealth care law. Due to the major
financial consequences, the emphasis on the funding and organisation of
health care is understandable. Apart from the dominant instrumental
function oflaw-making it is, at the same time, evident that since the Czech
reforms have started, the guarantee function of the law has played a
subordinate role. This is notwithout problems. For instance, byintroducing
a Health Insurance Act and legal impediments to social insurance rights,
one of the issues that raised concerns is whether the judiciary is vviHing to
accept the notion of individual enforceable entitlements under the new
health insurance scheme. It wil! be no surprise that, in the short term,
issues such as patients' rights, the proteetion and promotion of public
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health and strengmening and monitoring the quality of care imposes on
the legislature to reconsider its future legal strategy and find equilibrium
between both the instrumental and normative function ofthe law. In this
respect, the Czech legislature could start with implemenring the National
Health Programme (1995) which is still not realised by law. As such,
conceptualising the guarantee function indudes, for instance, access to
public health services and facilities. Furthermore, since such protective,
promotional and preventive tasks have a considerable impact on individual
rights (e.g., privacy, human integrity), enhancing legal nonns that ensure
these rights are necessary. The Polishsituation is notmuch differentfrom
what has earlierbeen concluded. So far, the emphasis has been on revising
the organisation and financing of health care services. As in the Czech
Republic, public health law was not considered a priority. At least, in the
initia! stage of the health care reform process. Dramatic outcomes of
population health status reportsforced the modemisation ofpublic health
legislation in order to change lifestyle and improve living and working
conditions. Initia] health care reforms, however, were focussed on the
modemisation of the health care organisation through decentralisation
and privatisation tendencies. Examining the relevant legal norms, it
appeared, however, that the govemment partly failed to effectuate these
norms, which seriously hindered the reforms. In a latter stage of reform,
the 1997 General Health Insurance Law dramatically revised the health
care financing scene. Instead ofthe Ministry ofFinance, newly emerged
actors, such as statutory Health Insurance Funds became legally and
financially responsible for both colleering health insurance premiums and
purchasing health care providers.
In the field of quality control (quality assurance and improvement),
modern legislation has remairred largely absent. In Hungary, a possible
explanation for this absence of separate cluster quality legislation could
be the structure ofits legal system. Qualityprovisions in the Public Health
Act, Health Care Act and Hungarian Medica] Chamber Act subordinate
quality regulation to public health but do notcover the full range of quality
nonns. What is more likely is that the Hungarian legislature did not
prioritise qualitycontrol in the legislative reform process. This assumption
was confirmed by Gulácsi. Such omissions and latent problems on quality
control cal! for adequate legal measures. The absence of modern quality
control norms have also been observed in the Czech Republic and Poland.
In thefirststage ofrefonns, legal reforms were dominated by the establishment of (independent) professional organisations such as the Medica]
Chambers, whose campetences include, inter a/ia, monitoring and
enhancing the quality of professional care. For instance, by formulating
professional and ethica] standards, disciplinary rules and developing
training programmes for health professionals. But the reasoning to
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establish professional organisations was primarily based on privatisation
motives (primary care services) and not on quality of care motives. This
may explain the relative absence oflegislation on quality controL Apart
from several provisions in the archaic Health Care Act, Czech quality
control is mainly regulated by the professions self-regulative mechanisms.
In both the Czech Republic and Poland, this situation raises several
questions, notably conceming obscure supervisory procedures and the role
of the Medica! Chamber. Strengtherring the Chambers' supervisory role,
the legislature should reconsider the notion of quality control regulated
by means of self-regulation. Simultaneously, it should consider the role of
newly emerging actors such as (competitive) purchasers, purchasing high
quality care and stimulate consumer and parient participation assessing
quality of care on various levels. Particularly the role ofindividual consumers has been underexposed. Ensuring that consumers wil! participate in
quality decision-making issues, the legislature should create the necessary
(!ega!) conditions as adopted in the latest Council of Europe resolution
on citizen's participation in health care.' 10 Establishing such participatory
structures or mechanisms in the field concemed should be one of the !ega!
challenges in the near future.
With reference to patients' rights, it appeared that, fora long period,
in each ofthe country's legislation these were largely missing. Apartfrem
ethica! codes, general constitutional rights and freedoms applicable to
health care (the right to life, privacy, prohibition of torture), and certain
rightsformentallyill (Poland), the notion ofpatients' rights as fundamental human rights evolved only gradually. Hungary is the only country that
introduced a full range of general patients' rights by means of the 1998
Health Care Act, following public health, organisational and financing
reforms. The Czech legislature, as wel! as in Poland, did not opt for such
a generallegal framewerk ofpatients' rights. Instead, patients' rights in
the Czech Republic are characterised by a fragmented approach and the
absence of effective (judicia!) enforcementmechanisms. Incidentally, the
legislature endorsed basic patients' rights by separate law, for instanee the
Health Care Act and, more recently, the Law on Data Protection, mutatis
mutandis Poland. The legislature has been frequently criticised by this
fragmented approach and incomplete range of endorsed rights. Th ere are,
however, indications that this is going to change due to the Czech
ratification of the Biomedicine Convention. Since the Convention came
into force (October 2001), the Czech legislature has committed itselfto
incorporate the Convention's principles in its intemallaw including a

Recommendarion No. R(2000)5 of the Committee of Ministers to Member States on the
developmentof structures for citizen and parient participarion in the decision-makingprocess
affecring health care, 24 February 2000.
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catalogue of (newly defined) rights and procedural guarantees. Consequently, a wide range ofintemationallyaccepted patients' rights constitute
part ofthe Czech !ega! ordereither by directly applying the Convention 's
provisions in dornestic law or by enacting the necessary legislation to give
effect to them. At the moment, the Ministry of Health is preparing legal
drafts on the proteetion ofhuman genomes, to regulate medica! scientific
research and transplantation issues. In Po land, however, aPatients' Rights
Charter is still "in statu nascendi". These outcomes show that each country,
apartfrom urgentreformsin the field of mental health and data protection, introduced patients' rights legislation in a second stage of transition.
Initiallegal reforms were primarily focused on health insurance legislation
and modemising the health care delivery structure by means of revising
the Health Care Act. Apart from the Czech Republic, the modemisation
of the organisational structure of the health care system through the Health
Care Act preceded the enactrnent of health insurance legislation. This
could explain the serious nature ofthe problems observed in establishing
a social health insurance system in the Czech Republic. With the purchaserprovider split and the subsequent shift towards contractual relationships
between purchasers, providers and patients, traditional organisational
structures and planning mechanisms became rather obsolete. By focusing
on health insurance, the Czech legislature underestimated the necessary
coherence between financing and other organisational and planning
reforms.
Furthermore, it appeared that, except in Hungary, pubiic health law
was not included in the initia! stage of reform. From what has been
discussed so far, it seems that the Hungarian legislative practise in
particular matches the iterative approach of the discemed clusters ofhealth
law. The examined features ofthe Hungarian legislative structure and the
sequence of legislative reforms since the early l990s, confirmed most
prominentlythe pattem ofagraduallyintroduced transition, startingwith
reorganizing public health legislation. Even more importantly, the
described method identified existingand potential obstades.Accordingly,
this enabled the evaluation of legislative reforms in a more systematic
manner that is open to reasoning and to fonnulate priorities in the
legislative reform process, which need to be regulated. In facing the
addressed problems, in Hungarythis means primarily the reconsideration
of the quality control system and the improverneut of the effectiveness of
legal normsin social health insurance and patients' rights (e.g., enhancement of enforcement mechanisms).
In terms of the legislative process, it should not come as a surprise that
in the country analysis significant differences emerged between the
theoretica! model and the legislative practise, nominatim in the pre- and
post-legislative stages. Despite these differences, by studying the pattems
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and deficiencies in law-making, the analytica] approach enabled the
diagnosis of the pathological features of legal norros to at least a certain
extent, since the deficiencies in law-making cannot be explained only by
legal reasoning. These arguments, however, are outside the scope of this
legal research. V\lhat these countries have in common is the poor quality
of the legislation. This concerns both the drafring process as wel! as the
outcomes. As in most countries in transition, the legislative activity suffers
from major shortcomings. The "pathology oflaw-making"" became manifest
bythe various symptoms of"legislative malnutrition ".Major problems with
existing legal nonns can be derived from the absence or inadequacies in
legislative planning or agenda setting. VVbere a strategie plan is absent, the
legislative activity is prone to personal interests (Czech Republic). That
planning activity has been further hampered by the frequent changes of
Ministers of Health has been manifested in all the selected countries.
Generally, it can be concluded that the consequent ad hoc approach of
drafring legal norms did not contribute to the quality oflegislation in terms
of guaranteeing fundamental rights or realising and legitimising socioeconomie objectives, for instanee the previous Czech Health Insurance Act
(1991). Whatis more, the lackofunderstandingin emerging concepts such
as constitutionalism, contracting health care, regulated competition and,
patients" rights. Consequently, often overloaded legislative branches of
ministries draft legal norms within relatively short periods of time, lacking
specific experiences on e.g., alleviaring negative (si de) effects of (excessive)
privatisation of health services, health insurance and most recently,
alignment of dornestic legal norros to European Community law. This
explains in part, although not exclusively, the poor quality of often rashly
developed legal norros. The theoretica! approach, emphasizing both the
pre- and post-legislative stages of law-making, promotes a more rational
notion of law-making. It became evident that where fundamental legal
changes in particular are concerned, explicit consideration of newly
introduced legal concepts in decision-making is crucial. In view of
commonalties in development, comparative studies of different legal
systems could be beneficia! in prevenring unforeseen (si de) effects and to
improve the quality oflegal norms (e.g. contracting mechanisms, price
regulation. patients' rights legislation). VVhat is more, the dynamical
approach oflaw-making enabled the assessment oflegal norros according
to the nonnative concept ofhealth care law, setting the scene for further
legal and/ or policy changes.
Offurther importanceis the "plethora oflaws", or "legislative inflation"
that occurred in the early stage of transition due to the impetus for radical
reforms. The magnitude and complexity of reforms simply overloaded the
legislature. Parliaments could not afford to go through all the stages of the
time-consuming legislative process. This observationjustifies even more
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the need ofpriority-setting in law-making. VVhere extensive problem and
data analysis was absent or lack.ing, unclear and vaguely defined nonns
appeared di:fficult to implement and enforce.
In the preparatory stage, as wellas in latter stages, all three countries
faced a Jack of responsiveness, i.e. participation of relevantactorsin the
legislative process. The monopolistic approach of the Ministry of Health
in drafring legislation often confronted health providers and patients/ consumers retrospectively with newly defined nonns. Conversely,
in case of a weak Ministry, complex major revision of social health
insurance nonns were "delegated" to the dominanthealth insurance fund
(e.g., the V7Yin the Czech Republic). A major exception however, is the
drafring process of the Hungarian Health Care Act 1997. Prior to enactment, the ministry consulted representatives of several (professional)
interest groups and established working groups in which these interest
groups participated, to discuss and suggest possible solutions, notably on
ethica] questions.
Mter enactment, quasijudicial institutions in Hungary and Poland
occasionally criticised the deficiencies or failure to define adequate by-laws
necessary to effect statutory nonns. Predominandy, such concerns have
been raised by the Parliamentary Ombudsmen, generally recognised as an
authoritativeinstitution. Quite often, thelegislaturefollowed the Ombudsman's recommendations. Reviewing and curbing the arbitrary use of
administrative power, the Ombudsman institution functions as a major
mechanism thatevaluates legal and administrative norms, although on an
individual level. The same goes, mutatis mutandis, for ordinary courts.
Review by the judiciary revealed several interesting issues, such as the
conflict ofjurisdiction and the justiciability of constitutional and internationallaw. Since the collapse of the ancient regimes, the countries have
established a Constitutional Courtfollowing the German and/ or American
notion on constitutionallaw. Nonetheless, ordinary courts, notably in the
Czech Republic and Poland, questioned and sometimes even refused to
accept constitutionallaw as a souree of law. Internationallaw is even less
accepted as a souree oflaw. On the constitutional right to health care, the
courts' positivist approach hampered the justiciability of this right.
Emerging international developments such as the rapprochement of
individual and social rights and the direct effect of international, particularly EC law, give further reason for concern. Ordinary courts cannot
ignore such developments without causing constitutional problems. In a
way, a narrow positivist perception binders the review and evaluative
function of the judiciary.
Finally, what the countries additionally have in common is the absence
of systematic evaluation. During the research no examples have been found
in which the legislature examined or requested to examine existing legal
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norms, for instanee on the effects of a legal norm as wel! as certain legal
provisions. In a period of transition and due to the lack of resources, this
aspect, though necessary and valuable, was generally considered as highly
academie. Altematively, Constitutional Courts introduced a kind of
evaluation by the judiciary. Referring to both dornestic and international
sourees oflaw, such courtrulings imposed on the legislature to reconsider
its reform plans (e.g., cost containmentmeasures, implementation ofthe
Europe agreement).
In conclusion, in part one, it was argued that one of the reasans to
develop such a theoretica! model was to rationalise the law-making activity,
which is lacking in the current practise. The country analysis in part two
made clear that by following the iterative stages of the analytica! model,
the legal decision-making process is structured and systematised. This
enabled the examination and review of the arguments for legal decisionmakingwith the outcomes descri bed. Simultaneously, the classification in
clusters ofhealth care lawenabled the identification ofthe main regulatory
changes and relevant problems. What is more, it allowed the analysis of
these results within the conceptual framework ofhealth care lawand, based
on this, to make suggestions for improvement. The (relative) successof
this approach, in termsof comprehensiveness and effectiveness, confinned
the relevanee of the analytica! model to the legislative practice, i.e. to
rationalise the legislative activity.
Re/zvance to the approximation of laws process

Toprepare accession countries for EU membership, the analytica! model
of health care law-making can, mutatis mutandis~ conuibute towards
rationalizing the EC law approximation process. Bilateral Europe agreements and additional policy documents constitute the conditions forfuture
accession, but fail to define the health acquis in extenso. More than
defining the health acquis agenda, the conceptual model of health care
law problematises the alignment ofEC (health) law. For this reason, the
original model incorporated the principles of Community law as far as
relevant to the health acquis. Impact analysis made clear that paving the
way for enlargement, acceding countries wil! have to consider both public
health problems as wel! as health related issues. Adoption ofthe Community health acquis require first, substantial efforts toadopt the pubtic health
''flanking" policy measures basedon artiele 152 and the EC in tema! market
provisions. In the field of public health, it can be concluded that the
harrnonizing effect of Community imposed regulatory reformsis limited,
due to the subsidiarityprinciple. Consequently, approximation ofEC pubtic
health legislation wil! therefore be rather moderate. Instead, the coordinating and non-legal measures based on alignment of artiele 152 EC could
realize a certain ex tent of convergence. In partienlar the participation of
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the (extended) Community public health programmes imply some
convergence of supportive (regulatory) actions. The common approach
set out in these programmes encourage participating counuies to set up
a frameworkof epidemiological surveillance and control of communicable
diseases basedon common indicators, to exchange information, and define
corresponding regulatory procedures. At the same time, candidate
countries can familiarise themselves with the Community approach in the
management ofhealth risks. All of these actions wil! contribute toa certain
degree ofharmonization. Altematively, artiele 152 increased the Community"s legal competence in public health. Up to now, however, it has
remained unclear what legal measures the Community can take in areas
such as veterinaryand phytosanitary, health blood and blood supplies. This
uncertainty means that the EC treaty does not require further alignment
of this part of public health legislation. More significant are the possible
effects oflegislation governing the intra-Communitary tradeon national
health care legislation. On various occasions (Agenda 2000, the proposal
fora new public health frameworkas wel! as in the document "Health and
Enlargement), the Commission emphasized the relevanee between
(public) health and the intemal marketprovisions. Incorporatinginternal
market law, although primarily aimed at realizing a common European
mark et, has considerable effects- directly orindirectly- on human health
and health systems.
Transposing EC internal market provisions appeared a main force
bebind the health acquis imposing regulatory convergence ofhealth care
systems. Developments such as the introduetion of competition among
social health insurance funds, deregulation, increased patients mobility
and health professionals border crossing strengthen the role ofEC law on
candidate countries' health care systems. The mostrelevant topics relevant
to health and health systems appeared to bethefree movement of persons
and services, competition, consumer protection, pharmaceuticals and
medical devices, social security, and health and safety at work. The impact
of relevant treatyprovisions and secondary legislation vary substantially and
is often notrecognised as such. Generally recognised are the hannonizing
consequences ofthe wide range ofEC pharmaceuticallegislation and the
transposition of other consumer protective measures on food and tobacco.
Less known is the impact of free movement of persons (both professionals
and consumers) and services on the health care sector by means of coordination regulations 1408/71 and 574/72. Although denied fora long
time, latest Court rulings and pending cases on increased patients' mobility
and professional border crossing strengthened the role ofEC law on the
organisation and finance of (candidate) Memher States· health care
systems. It further appeared that EC competition rules could influence
social insurance refonns when consiclering the introduetion of market
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elementsin the social health insurance scheme. Some accession countries
(Czech Republic, Poland) already introduced or are consictering the
introduetion of additional private health insurance or competition among
social health insurance funds. Apart from EC competition rul es, it means
that a wide range of Court rulings interprering these provisions may
become applicable. The widespread privatisation of certain health care
services will further increase the impact of EC competition law. In this
respect, the public procurement rules for applicable health services wil!
impose contracting authorities (such as health insurance funds) to revise
their contract award procedures without discriminaring between EU
services providers.
In view of these future developments, the analytica! model imposes on
the legislature to explicate and substantiate such considerations in the lawapproximation process. Evaluation of (preliminary) outcomes learned that
the accession countries, Hungaryin particular, made considerable progress
in adopting the acquis. Adopting the public health acquis caused relatively
minor problems, although analysis show certain problems with regard to
public health related issues such as pharmaceutical and consumer
proteetion law (e.g., authorization and supervision procedures). Manifested
problems concentrate on incorporating internal market provisions, in
terms ofboth setting !ega! norms and adequate implementation mechanisms. Newly emerging concepts such as non-discrimination of nonnationals, the free movement principles, public procurement and data
proteetion rules influencevarious health care sectors, as wel! as the health
system itself. The exact consequences, however, are still matter oflively
de bate, and have been complicated by the latest Court rulingsextending
the scope of Community law to the organisation and financing of health
systems. For candidate merober states, the observed omissions in law
approximation and the complexity of law reforms mean a continuous
process aligning their dornestic !ega! framework. To support that process,
the theoretica! approach enabled the identification and analysis of relevant
communautaire concepts. Subsequently, initiate legal decision-making,
ideally in accordance with such considerations. As such, the analytica!
model has confirmed its practical value as explanatory, guiding and
steering instrument of both the process and content of transposing
Community law, promoting rational decision-making in the approximation
oflaws process.

So far, the analysis of the central questions and the results were primarily
basedon three selected countries, viz, Hungary, the Czech Republic and
Poland. The hypothesis, however, was notrestricted tothese countries but
questioned its relevanee to Central and Eastem Europe in genera!.
Therefore, the relevanee of this model oflaw-making can be criticised by
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its restrictive scope of research and therefore limited value. Nonetheless,
it could be argued that the questioned model can be applied in a broader
legal setting than those examined in this study.
First of all, the selected health care systems were intendedas illustrative
cases to explain the relevanee of the analytica] model as developed in part
one. This choice was explained by the fact that these countries in particular
appeared to have a leacling role in health care system reforms, by emphasizing the introduetion of market elementsin health care, both in termsof
provicling health services as wel! as purchasing health care. The manifested
legal problems are therefore more urgent than in less developed health
care systems in this region. For instance, countries such as Bulgaria,
Romania and the Ukraine have only recently introduced the concept of
social health insurance or are still consiclering similar reforms (e.g.,
Romanian Health Insurance Law 1997, Bulgarian Health Insurance Act
1998), and the privatisation of outparient health services (Bulgaria 2000).
In these countries the emphasis of future reforms wil! be, inter alia, on
strengthening the purebaser-provider split {selective contracting) and
safeguarding patients · rights. In this respect, these countries could benefit
from the described experiences with identical developments. In the field
ofpatients' rights, itwill mean the ratification of relevant treaties (e.g., the
Biomeclicine Convention and protocols) and its implementation innational
law, whether or not by means of a Charter on Patients' Rights. Moreover,
it foresees adequate legal proteetion topreventor stop infringements of
the Convention 's rights. Lessons could be drawn from the Hungarian
Health CareAct 1997, forinstance in the preparatory stage of draftingwith
respect to the role ofhealth professions and consumers, as wel! as in the
post-legislative stage, concerning the judiciability ofthe rights ofpatients
and the role ofthe (Patients') Ombudsman.
Secondly, the described normative framework of health care law
(chapter three) wasbasedon primordial values ofhealth care law. In the
health !ega! doctrine, these principles were transformed into so-called
universa] "'lawjobs", that cover a wide range of activities in the field of
health care law, as confirmed byauthoritative institutions such as the World
Health Organization. The essence of such a notion of health care law is
that it conceptualises and guides the regulatoryfunctions of the legislature
in health care. Furthermore, the principles and functions have been
recognised and elaborated in international human rights treaties and
conventions. Since the examined documents were ratified by most ofthe
Centraland Eastem European countries, these countries are bound by the
treaty obligations. This means, for instance, that party states have to take
stepstoa maximum ofits available resources to progressively achieve the
full realisation of the rights recognised (ICESCR).
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What is questionable is the sequence ofidentified clusters. However. tbe
suggested approach of initiaring health care reforms wasbasedon previous
negative experiences with health care financing reforms in Central and
Eastern Europe. A main lesson learned from tbe Czech experience in tbe
early l990s is tbe need for an adequate legal framewerktbat regulates tbe
organisation and financing of a social health insurance scheme. Although
primarily focussed on regulating individual healtb care. such a legal
framewerk should correlate witb tbe public healtb concept, planning
instruments andfundamental rights, such as access to basic healtb care and
quality of care. The absence of such an integrated legislative strategy is one
oftbe reasons tbat explain tbe difficulties in tbe initia! stage ofhealtb care
reforms. The complexity of these reforms and its social consequences
therefore require a series a correlated incremental changes, as suggested
in the scenarios described in chapter four. Moreover, the suggested
approach emphasized tbe focus on public healtb in tbe initia! stage of
reform. Altbough tbe sequence of suggested clusters of healtb care law
(public healtb, organising and financing healtb care, quality control and
patients' rights) does not exclude a different approach, disregarding public
healtb when initiaring legislative reforms could have major consequences
for tbe healtb status of the population. WHO healtb status reports in
Centrealand Eastem Europe and tbe EU Commmission ·spapers on public
healtb confirmed tbeir concerns about tbe poor healtb status of tbe
population and need forpublic healtb regulatoryreforms. However, tb ere
is also a more pragmatic reason for Central and Eastern European
countries to subscribe to the suggested sequence and to first prioritise
public healtb. In view of future EU membership, accession countries have
to implement Community law, including tbe public healtb acquis.
According to tbe White Paper on Enlargement, public healtb is identified
as a stage I priority witbin tbe approximation of laws process before, for
instance, tbe mutual recognition of professional qualifications (stage III).
In addition, all bilateral Europe agreements have confirmed tbis approach
by formulating public healtb as a precondition to accession. It is tberefore
evident that both ''first wave" and ·'second wave'" accession countries 'Will
be "'inspired'" to incorporate EU healtb standards.
Finally, the relevanee of tbe forma! stages of law-making to other
countries is assumed, notably tbe rationality concept and tbe iterative,
dynamic process oflaw-making. In part one, it was already noticed tbat tbe
legislativeproblems were notunique to partienlar countries. The problem
of SÜ'"Called ""legisflation" or ""legisferitis" is known in most countries, as wel!
as at supranational level (European Commission "Better lawmaking"
reports). On several occasions, tbeorists from various countries have
confirmed tbe manifested difficulties with (drafting) legislation, such as
rapid social changes, the ad hocapproach in legislative planning, unrealistic
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time schedules fordrafring legal norms, omissions and inconsistencies in
legislation, and hampered implementation of the law; symptoms that
suggest poor quality of legislarion (Karpen 1996, Lafi tski 1996, Luarasi
1996, Stalev 1996, Kellermann 1998). In Bulgaria, efforts to improve the
legislarive acrivity concern the Law on Normative Acts (LNA 1973),
reguiaring the production of laws and a Decree for its implementarion
(DNLA 1974). This lawwas strongly influenced by Nol!' s rarionality concept
emphasizing the need for legislative planning, preceding studies
problematisingnormarive issues, the "Planspiel" option, extemal consultarion, wriring and adopting the law, and post-legislarive review (artiele 53
DNLA). However, evaluative studies on the effecriveness oflegislarion are
exceprional. One of the reasens for this is the Jack of knowledge and
expertise in the science oflegislation, more specifically the methodology
oflaw-making (Stalev 1996). Since the theory oflegislarion is notpart of
the Bulgarian curriculum oflegal studies, scientific knowledge on drafring
legislarion is scarce. Th ere are however, exceptions such as in Poland where
post-graduate courses in legislation were launched and teaching the basic
principles and methods fordrafring legislarion (Gwizdz 1996).
In a way, these findings con:finn that there is a common need to increase
the rationality oflaw-making, to structure and systematise the law-making
activity according to the underlying nonnative and legitimatising concept
oflaw. This concept oflaw has been acknowledged by all newly established
parliamentary demoerades in Centraland Eastern Europe, ruled by the
ruk oflaw. Since the model oflaw-making was intended to strengthen the
rarionality oflaw-makingit could -despi te its limitarions and assumptions
such as the restricted rationality concept, law-making as a poli ti cal process,
a single actor model- be considered as a valuable instrument for other
countries in the Centraland Eastern region confronted with major health
care system refonns.
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SAMENVATTING
Gezondheidszorgwetgeving in Midden- en Oost-Europa. Toetsingvan een
rechtstheoretisch model
Dit proefschrift is het resultaat van een onderzoek naar een rechtstheoretisch wetgevingsmodel voor de regulering van de gezondheidszorg in
enkele voormalig Oostbloklanden. Het onderzoek had als doel na te gaan
of, en zo ja, in welk opzicht een nader ontwikkeld rechtstheoretisch
wetgevingsmodel een bruikbaar kadervormtvoor het toetsen van de opzet
en inhoud van een nieuw wettelijk systeem voor de gezondheidszorg.
Toetsing behelst hier het vergelijken van het feitelijke wetgevingsproces
met de ontwikkelingsstadia zoals die in het rechtstheoretisch model worden
onderscheiden, alsmede het beoordelen van de inhoud van wetgevingaan
de hand van rechtstheoretische uitgangspunten van het gezondheidsrecht.
Het idee dat aan de probleemstelling ten grondslag ligt, betreft het
rationaliseren van de gezondheidszorgw-etgeving door middel van een
rechtstheoretische analyse van de knelpunten die zich kunnen voordoen
bij de introductie van nieuwe wetgeving. De waarde van een dergelijk
normatief model is gelegen in de verschillende functies van het recht in
de gezondheidszorg (zoals de waarborg- en de ordenende functie), waarbij
zowel aan internationale als nationale rechtsbronnen betekenis wordt
toegekend. Deze rechtsbronnen bevatten de uitgangspunten waaraan
onderandere economische beleidsdoelstellingen, zoals kostenbeheersing
en efficiency, kunnen worden beoordeeld. Bovendien stellen deze
uitgangspunten grenzen aan het beperken van de toegankelijkheid, de
kwaliteit, en de structuur en financiering van de zorg.
De betekenis van rechtstheoretische uitgangspunten voor de gezondheidszorg komt mede tot uitdrukking in wetgeving die verschillende
aspecten van gezondheidszorg regelt, zoals wetgevinginzake gezondheidsbescherming, de organisatie en structuur van voorzieningen, de financiering van de zorg, de kwaliteit van zorg en beroepenwetgeving, en de
rechten van patiënten. Het gevaar bestaat dat in transitielanden dergelijke
wetgeving op een ongecontroleerde wijze totstandkomt, zonder dat er
sprake is van vooraf bestudeerde uitgangspunten, beleidsdoelstellingen
en prioriteiten . .A..angezien op dit moment vooral economische ontwik.1zelingen de hoogste beleidsprioriteit lijken te hebben, is onderzocht of
wetgeving op het gebied van de gezondheidszorg aansluit bij de beleidsprioriteiten. Vooral op het terrein van de financieringvan de zorg doen zich
knelpunten voor ten aanzien van individueel geformuleerde aanspraken
van verzekerden. In het huidige wettelijke systeem is het de vraag of in het
bijzonder de introductie van marktwerking in de gezondheidszorg zonder
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meer een oplossing kan zijn voor de problemen op het gebied van planning
en kostenbeheersing in de zorg in Midden- en Oost-Europa. Toetsingvan
de opzet en inhoud van gezondheidswetgeving in drie voormalig Oostbloklanden aan de geformuleerde uitgangspunten van het ontwikkelde model
moet duidelijk maken of de in gang gezette hervormingen aldaar passen
binnen het rechtstheoretische kader.
Teneinde de probleemstelling te kunnen onderzoeken is in deel I aan
de hand van ontwikkelingen in de rechtswetenschappelijke literatuur en
internationale rechtsbronnen een theoretisch kader ontwikkeld voor de
opzet en inhoud van wetgeving in de gezondheidszorg. De grondslag
hiervoorwordtgevormd door NoU' s Gesetzgebungslehre waarin een gefaseerde, cyclische wetgevingsmetbode werd ontwikkeld om het besluitvormingsproces met betrekking tot de totstandkomingvan wetgeving te rationaliseren, dat wil zeggen het systematisch en wetenschappelijk toetsen aan
democratische rechtsnormen. Deze benaderingvan het wetgevingsproces,
weergegeven in de vorm van een iteratief model, wordt deels bevestigd
door de Poolse rechtstheoreticus Wroblewski ("Einführung in die
Gesetzgebungstheorie"), alsmede hedendaagse wetgevingsjuristen (Van
der Velden, Eijlander, ete,), De relevantie van een dergelijkmodel betreft
het doen van nonnatieve uitspraken omtrent de rationaliteit, effectiviteit
en consistentie van wetgeving.
Kritiek op de door Nol! ontwikkelde methode betreft verschillende
aannames waaronder de fictie van de individuele, alwetende wetgever en
de rationaliteitsnotie van wetgeving. Hoewel de veronderstelling van het
wetgevingsproces als een rationeel controleerbare activiteit meer een
juridische fictie is dan politieke realiteit, is het streven naar een zekere mate
van rationaliteit legitiem, Een dergelijk beperkte rationaliteitsnotie, aldus
Nollkaemper, benadrukt naast de normatieve en juridisch-functionele
functie, de politieke (instrumentele) functie van het recht, Het inherent
politieke karakter van wetgeving komt tot uitdrukking in de invloed van
verschillende actoren en de noodzaak tot het sluiten van compromissen,
hetgeen kan interiereren met het rationeel-analytisch wetgevingsconcept.
Niettemin is hetontwikkelde model niet bruikbaar om uitspraken te doen
omtrent de mate waarin dergelijke politieke overwegingen rationele
wetgeving beïnvloeden, Het benoemen van nietjuridisch functionele
motieven kan niettemin tot op zekere hoogte bijdragen tothetoptimaliseren van weloverurogen besluitvorming.
Gezien het streven naar rationaliteit is systematische evaluatie van de
juridische norm noodzakelijk, Een dergelijke geïnstitutionaliseerde vorm
van toetsing omtrent de effectiviteit kan naastaanpassingvan de individuele
norm, consequenties hebben voor het wetgevingsbeleid, Een dergelijke
aanname is gebaseerd op "der Interdependenz von Einzelregelungen im
Gesamt der Rechtsordnung",
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Toepassingvan de wetgevingsmetbode binnen hetgezondheidsrechtvereist
een nadere invullingvan het relevante rechtstheoretische kader. Normatieve beginselen die ten grondslag liggen aan het gezondheidsrecht zijn het
recht op gezondheidszorg en het individuele zelfbeschikkingsrecht ofwel
autonomievan de patiënt. Deze unieke gezondheidsrechtelijke beginselen,
alsmede afgeleide waarden definiëren primair het normatieve kader van
wetgevingsbeleid op het terrein van het gezondheidsrecht. Vastgelegd in
verschillende (bindende) verdragsteksten, constituties en nationale weten regelgeving fungeren deze uitgangspunten als functies van het
gezondheidsrecht ("lawjobs"), Deze functies zijn historisch gegroeid en
zijn te typeren als waarborg- en instrumentele functies. Geclassificeerd in
clusters van het gezondheidsrecht beschrijven deze functies een conceptueel kader dat overheidsingrijpen rechtvaardigt op het terrein van de
volksgezondheid (bescherming, preventie en bevordering), organisatie en
structuur van voorzieningen, financiering van de zorg, beroepsgroepen,
kwaliteit van zorg en rechten van patiënten, Een dergelijk theoretisch kader
van rechtsbeginselen en functies van het gezondheidsrecht omvat de
verschillende kwaliteiten van wetgeving en is in het bijzonder relevant voor
het structuren en analyseren van stelselhervormingen in transitielanden.
Begin jaren negentig hebben veel Oost-Europese landen geopteerd voor
de invoering van een sociaal zekerheidssysteem gebaseerd op het zogenaamde Bismarck-model van verplichte sociale verzekeringen voor ziekte
en andere risico's. De overgang van een oorspronkelijk Semashko-model,
waarin het verzekeringselement ontbrak, naar een Bismarck-model met
gereguleerde marktwerking heeft grote consequenties voor de opzet en
inhoud van wet- en regelgeving op het terrein van de gezondheidszorg. In
die context reikt het ontwikkelde rechtstheoretisch kader de leidende
constitutionele beginselen aan die fungeren als normatieve standaarden
voor de opzet en inrichting van wetgeving op het terrein van de gezondheidszorg.
In het laatste hoofdstuk van deel I wordt het gezondheidsrechtelijke
kader geïntegreerd in het algemene wetgevingsmodel. In een dergelijk
model vindt de synthese plaats tussen het wetgevingsproces, te weten de
totstandkomingvan de wettelijke norm, de inhoud van de wettelijke norm
en het wetgevingsbeleid. Deze benadering impliceert een stapsgewijze en
daarmee meer consistente benadering van het besluitvormingsproces
aangaande voorgenomen hervormingen in gezondheidswetgeving en het
daaraan ten grondslag liggende wetgevingsbeleid, Dit is noodzakelijk
aangezien in veel Midden- en Oost-Europese landen hetwetgevingsbeleid
op het terrein van de gezondheidszorg getypeerd wordt als "'crisis-management". Geconfronteerd met snelle en ingrijpende veranderingen in de
gezondheidszorg wordt wetgeving gekenmerkt door onvoldoende
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doordachte maatregelen, hetgeen samengaat met een gebrekkige
systematiek binnen het wetgevingsbeleid.
Een belangrijk aspect in het debat over de noodzakelijke hervormingen
in de gezondheidszorg betreft dan ook het verbeteren van de consistentie
en samenhang van wetgeving. Het ontwikkelde model beoogt aan die
discussie een bijdrage te leveren. Hetformele theoretisch wetgevingsmodel,
gerelateerd aan een rechtstheoretisch kader van nonnatieve parameters
fungeert als methodologisch instrument en tracht het ongestructureerde
wetgevingsproces nader te ordenen. Het gefaseerde model dwingt de
wetgever tot een meer systematische en consistente benadering van het
wetgevingsproces, waarbij het rechtstheoretische kader de primaire taken
en functies van de overheid op de verschillende terreinen van het
gezondheidsrecht weerspiegelt en vorm geeft. De samenhang tussen de
normerende en legitimerende functies van het recht, welke tot uitdrukking
komen in wetgeving, en het daaraan ten grondslag liggende wetgevingsbeleid kan leiden tot spanningen tussen de traditionele waarborgfunctie en
instrumentele beleidstaken. Het cyclische model brengt deze conflicten
tot uitdrukking in de relatie wetgeving-wetgevingsbeleid. Spanningen
tussen enerzijds het garanderen van toegang tot zorg en kostenbeheersing
anderzijds, kunnen nopen tot aanpassing van wetgeving, respectievelijk
beleidswijziging. Een dergelijke rationele en systematische benaderingvan
het wetgevingsproces impliceert een incrementele benadering van het
besluitvormingsproces, zowel qua vorm als inhoud. Het ontwikkelde model
voorziet daarin door uit te gaan van een geleidelijke herziening van het
wettelijk kader naar een meer marktgericht gezondheidszorgstelsel,
rekening houdend met de geformuleerde taken en verantwoordelijkheden
van de overheid op het terrein van de gezondheidszorg.
Deel II omvat een globale toetsing van het model in drie rechtsstelsels
in Midden- en Oost-Europa, te weten in Hongarije, Tsjechië en Polen.
Onderzocht wordt of, en zo ja, in welk opzicht het analytische model een
deugdelijk instrument is voor het toetsen van de wetgevingspraktijk in
Midden- en Oost-Europa. Teneinde deze vraag te kunnen beantwoorden,
wordt in drie opeenvolgende hoofdstukken het rechtstheoretische
wetgevingsmodel beoordeeld op haar volledigheid en effectiviteit. In de
geselecteerde rechtsstelsels hebben zich de meest vergaande vvijzigingen
voorgedaan op het terrein van de gezondheidszorg. De gesignaleerde
problemen komen dan ook pregnant naarvoren en dienen als voorbeeld
voor andere landen in die regio, zoals Bulgarije, Roemenië en Slowakije.
Tevens worden bovengenoemde landen als eerste geconfronteerd met de
invoering van het Europees gemeenschapsrecht wanneer zij toetreden tot
de Europese Unie, hetgeen de wetgever wederom noopt tot ingrijpende
veranderingen in het wettelijk kader.
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De opzet van dit tweede deel is steeds identiek. In eerste instantie worden
de voornaamste rechtsbronnen van nationaal gezondheidsrecht onderzocht. geclassificeerd volgens de door Roemer onderscheiden functies
("law:iobs") van het gezondheidsrecht. Op basis van deze analyse is het
mogelijk de huidige stand van wetgeving in de betreffende landen op een
systematische manier te beoordelen en uitspraken te doen omtrent
gesignaleerde tekortkomingen en mogelijke inconsistenties in het wettelijk
kader, alsmede het formuleren van suggesties voor het verbeteren van de
wetgevingskwaliteit.
Vergelijking van de uitkomsten heeft verschillende resultaten opgeleverd. Zo rechtvaardigen de aard en de omvang van de gesignaleerde
veranderingen de conclusie dat er sprake is van een "'wetgevingsrevolutie"',
waarbij het "'socialistische" gezondheidszorgmodel ingeruild werd voor een
meer "'Westers" marktgericht model. De invoering van een parlementaire
democratie. de rechtsstaaten fundamentele mensenrechten en vrijheden
resulteerde in majeure aanpassingen in het gezondheidsrechtdijk
wettelijke kader. Naast constitutionele wijzigingen zijn tevens belangrijke
hervormingen doorgevoerd in wet- en regelgeving op het terrein van de
volksgezondheid, de structuur en financieringvan de gezondheidszorg en
de rechtspositie van de patiënt. Andere gemeenschappelijke tendensen
betreffen de toegenomen aandacht voor maatregelen in verband met de
bevordering van de gezondheid en bescherming tegen bepaalde ziekten,
de omslag van een centralistisch naar een meer gedecentraliseerd en
geprivatiseerd raamwerk van gezondheidszorgvoorzieningen, gecombineerd met een stelsel van sociale ziektekostenverzekeringen, uitgevoerd
door al dan niet zelfstandig opererende fondsen die zorg inkopen bij
(individuele) zorgaanbieders, alsmede het vastleggen van algemene
patiëntenrechten in (grond)wettelijke kaders als direct gevolg van de
ratificatie van diverse internationale verdragen.
De classificatie naar clusters van wetgeving maakt duidelijk dat de
beschreven ontwikkelingen in grote lijnen de systematiek van het model
volgen. Een dergelijke constatering bevestigt de relevantie van het
rechtstheoretische model voor de wetgevingspraktijk. Toetsing van de
belangrijkste nationale rechtsbronnen aan de rechtstheoretische uitgangspunten door middel van een systematische analyse van huidige (en
toekomstige) knelpunten en lacunes in wetgeving maakt het mogelijk
uitspraken te doen omtrent de noodzakelijke juridische randvoorwaarden
voor het invoeren van een meer gereguleerde vorm van marktwerking in
de gezondheidszorg, alsmede de noodzakelijke juridische veranderingen
te structureren.
Echter, in enkele opzichten wijkt de wetgevingspraktijk wel af van het
idealiter geschetste patroon. Tsjechië is daarvan het meest pregnante
voorbeeld. Reeds in een vroeg stadium van het transitieproces werd een
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stelsel van sociale ziektekostenverzekeringen geïntroduceerd, geënt op het
model van concurrerende ziektekostenverzekeraars in de Verenigde Staten.
Invoering van een dergelijk nieuw stelsel in Tsjechië had dramatische
gevolgen voor het waarborgen van de financiering van het systeem.
Achteraf laten de gesignaleerde juridische problemen zich grotendeels
herleiden tot onvoldoende doordachte wetgeving met betrekking tot de
financiering van de zorg in samenhang met een vrijwel engeclausuleerde
privatisering van gezondheidszorgvoorzieningen, alsmede de te beperkte
taakopvatting van de overheid in de gezondheidszorg.
Tevens blijkt dat wetgeving op het terrein van de volksgezondheid,
ondanks de sterk verouderde wetgeving, geen of nauwelijks prioriteit heeft
bij de wetgever, zowel in Tsjechië als Polen. Het begrip volksgezondheid
was vooralsnog gebaseerd op de socialistische benaderingwelke de nadruk
legde op beschermende maatregelen. Alarmerende gegevens omtrent de
gezondheidstoestand van de bevolking, alsmede nieuwe inzichten
betreffende preventie en bevordering van de volksgezondheid en de
ratificatievan de Europa-Overeenkomsten, inc!usiefvolksgezondheiclsbepalingen, noopte eind jaren negentig tot herziening van het (wetgevings) beleid. Opmerkelijk zijn ook de nieuwe wettelijke regelingen
betreffende hetinstitutionele kadervoor de volksgezondheid (herstructurering gezondheidsdiensten) evenals de invoeringvan gezondheidsbevorderende maatregelen zoals anti-tabakswetgeving en de modemisering van
arbeidsomstandighedenwetgeving met gezondheidsgerelateerde bepalingen.
Gezondheidsrechtelijke hervormingen in Hongarije daarentegen
benadrukken al in een vroegstadium het belangvan modernevolksgezondheidswetgeving. Anders dan in Tsjechië, is de herziening van de structuuren financieringswetgeving in Hongarije minder ingrijpend en wordt
gekenmerkt door een meergeleidelijke invoeringvan een sociaal ziektekostenverzekeringsmodel, alsmede de vastleggingvan fundamentele patiëntenrechten in wetgeving. Niettemin wordt het ontbreken van adequate
kwaliteitswetgeving als een belangrijke omissie in het Hongaarse wetgevingsbeleid gekwalificeerd. Deze constateringwordt bevestigd door recent
onderzoek naar een Hongaars kwaliteitszorgsysteem, uitgevoerd door
Gulácsi. Dergelijke bevindingen op grond van het rechtstheoretische model
activeert de wetgever tot normerend ingrijpen.
Naast beoordelingvan hetgezondheidsrechtelijke kader, leert toetsing
van het rechtstheoretische wetgevingsmodel aan de wetgevingsactiviteit
echter dat de cyclische benaderingvan hetjuridisch besluitvormingsproces
niet als zodanig door de praktijk wordt onderschreven. In het bijzonder
een deugdelijke probleemanalyse voorafgaand aan, alsmede in de eindfase
van het wetgevingsproces lijkt in de huidige wetgevingsactiviteit te
ontbreken. Onderzoek leert evenwel dat de voornaamste problemen met
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de totstandkoming van wetgeving zich juist hiervoord oen. Geconstateerd
wordt dat de juridische agenda van de wetgever in de onderzochte
rechtsstelsels gedomineerd wordt door instrumentele waarden, zoals het
realiseren van kostenbeheersing in de gezondheidszorg. Normatieve
waarden lijken hieraan ondergeschikt. Deze eenzijdige benadering vindt
zijn doorslagin de daarop gebaseerde wet- en regelgeving hetgeen tot grote
problemen kan leiden in geval van toetsing aan (constirutionele) rechtsnormen.
Tevens geeft de gebrekkige kwaliteit van wetgeving regelmatig aanleiding tot nieuwe wetgeving dan wel aanpassing van de vastgestelde norm
("legisferitis"'). Dergelijke reparaties duiden op een niet adequate analyse
van mogelijke knelpunten en (neven)effecten voorafgaand aan de
totstandkoming van de betreffende norm. Het belang van een dergelijk
onderzoek speelt met name in het geval van ingrijpende juridische
veranderingen (wijzigingen in hetfinancieringssysteem, invoeren van een
(selectief) contracteerbeleid, introduceren van patiëntenwetgeving, etc.).
Lacunes in wetgeving dan wel vage normstelling als gevolg van ondeugdelijk onderzoek leiden tothandhavings-en toezichtsperikelen.
Ten slotte blijkt een systematische toetsing omtrent de effectiviteit de
vastgelegde norm afwezig ("'wetsevaluatie"). Hierdoor lijkt een dynamische
benaderingvan hetwetgevingsproces grotendeels te ontbreken. Niettemin
vindt toetsing, hoewel op incidentele basis en met de nodig restricties, wel
plaats in de vorm van rechterlijke toetsing, in het bijzonder door het
Constitutionele Hof. In enkele gevallen van rechterlijke toetsing bleekdat
strijdigheden met grondrechten leidde tot herzieningvan wetgeving(sbeleid). Hoewel de wetgevingspraktijk de cyclische benadering van het
formele wetgevingsmodel niet dan wel slechts in beperkte mate lijkt te
ondersteunen, doet het niets af aan de relevantie van een dergelijk
rechtstheoretisch model; het structureren en systematiseren van de
besluitvorming in het wetgevingsproces, teneinde de prioriteiten en de
daarop gebaseerde beslissingen op basis van rationele juridische argumenten te kunnen beoordelen.
Naarmate de complexiteit van de besluitvorming toeneemt en de
consequenties van bepaalde besluiten ingrijpender worden dan wel niet
op voorhand duidelijk zijn, zal ook het streven naar rationele wetgeving
toenemen. Een dergelijke situatie doet zich voor wanneer de betreffende
landen zich aansluiten bij de Europese Unie. Op grond van de geratificeerde Europa-Overeenkomsten zijn de associatielanden gehouden zich te
conformeren aan de uitgangspunten van het Europees gemeenschapsrecht.
Daarnaast zullen de associatielanden op het moment van toetreding tot
de Europese Unie, het" acquis communautaire"" in zijn geheel moeten hebben
vertaald in nationaal recht. Het doorvoeren van een dergelijke ingrijpende
wijzigingen in bestaande wet- en regelgeving stelt de kandidaat-lidstaten
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voor nieuwe problemen. Gezien de uitkomsten in de delen I en II met
betrekking tot herzieningvan het wettelijk kader en de relevantie van het
rechtstheoretische model, luidt in deel III de vraag of, en zo ja, in welk
opzicht het ontwikkelde model tevens kan bijdragen aan de invoeringvan
het communautaire recht in de nationale rechtsorde. Een positief antwoord
zou uitsluitsel moeten geven over de wetenschappelijke betekenis van het
model met betrekking tot het conformeren aan het gemeenschapsrecht
alsmede het belang voor de wetgevingspraktijk in de kandidaat-lidstaten.
De relevantie van het model betreft onder andere de bestudering van
Europeesrechtelijke implicaties, namelijk het systematisch problematiseren
van mogelijke juridische gevolgen voor de nationale wetgeving in de
kandidaat-lidstaten op het terrein van de gezondheid(szorg) in geval van
toetreding tot de Europese Unie, waarbij het rechtstheoretische kader,
aangevuld metEuropeesrechtelijke uitgangspunten, fungeert als toetsingskader. Een dergelijke analyse informeert de kandidaat-lidstaten omtrent
de voorwaarden van toetreding en mogelijke suggesties voor nood?..akelijke
aanpassingen van hetwettelijke kader. Aangezien de nieuwe toetreders het
acquis reeds op onderdelen hebben verwezenlijkt, is daarnaast evaluatie
van de huidige stand van zaken in7.ake de implementatie voorwerp van
onderzoek. Toetsing van het wettelijk kader aan het gezondheidsacquis
verschaft de nodige informatie omtrent mogelijke problemen dan wel
hiaten in het transitieproces, hetgeen aanpassingvan wetgevingnoodzakelijk kan maken.
De uitkomsten geven aan dat de meeste problemen zich voordoen op
het terrein van de interne markt, in het bijzonder inzake de vrij verkeer
bepalingen en de daarop gebaseerde uitspraken van het Europese Hof
van Justitie. Weliswaar erkent het Hof de bevoegdheid van de (kandidaat)lidstaten met betrekking tot de inrichting (en de financiering) van
hun nationale stelsels van sociale zekerheid, niettemin behoren zij daarbij
de uitgangspunten van het gemeenschapsrecht te eerbiedigen. Een
dergelijke benadering, primair georiënteerd op communautair economische principes stelt (kandidaat-)lidstaten voor de nodige problemen.
Daaraan ligt ten grondslag het feit dat er binnen het huidige gemeenschapsrecht geen sprake is van een interne markt voor stelsels van
gezondheidszorg.
Duidelijk is dat bij afWezigheid van een dergelijk gemeenschappelijk
referentiekader, respectievelijk onduidelijkheden omtrent de precieze
effecten van het gemeenschapsrecht op het wettelijk kader van de
gezondheidszorg, nieuwe toetreders vooralsnog aangewezen zijn op een
integrale toetsing van (mogelijke) effecten van het gemeenschapsrecht,
waarbij tevens rekening gehouden moet worden metrecente communautaire ontv.ikkelingen zoals de totstandkoming van het Handvest van grondrechten in de Europese Unie. Op grond van dit Handvest zal het Europese
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Hof, zo is de venvachting, in toenemende mate betrokken worden in
communautaire mensenrechtenkwesties. Voor kandidaat-lidstaten geeft
dit Handvest een nieuwe dimensie aan het ·'approximation oflaws" proces,
in het bijzondermet betrekking tot mensenrechten in de gezondheidszorg.
Gegeven het betrekkelijkinstabiele wettelijk kader en eerdere negatieve
ervaringen met de invoeringvan een stelsel van sociale ziektekostenverzekeringen is behoedzaamheid geboden bij het omzetten van EG-recht in
nationaal recht. Een dergelijke welovelV\i'ogen benadering ter zake van de
aanpassingvan nationale wetgeving naar Europees rechtligt ten grondslag
aan hetontwikkelde cyclische model. De dynamische, gefaseerde benadering van het wetgevingsproces voorziet in een systematische toetsing aan
het gezondheidsacquis, waarbij gesignaleerde problemen vervolgens tot
eventuele bijstelling van (prioriteiten in) het harmonisatiebeleid leiden,
alsmede het expliciet beargumenteren van aanpassingen in wetgeving op
grond van redenen ontleend aan het gezondheidsrechtelijk nonnatieve
kader. Een dergelijke stapsgewijze benadering beoogt, zowel qua inhoud
als procedure, rationalisatie van het acquis wetgevingsproces in de
kandidaat-lidstaten, alsook het versterken van de kwaliteit (effectiviteit) van
wetgeving.
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Gesundheitsgesetzgelmng Mittel- und Osteuropa. Anwendung eines
rechtstheoretischen Modelis
Diese Dissertation ist das Ergebuis der Forschung nach einem rechtstheoretischen Gesetzgebungsmodell für die Regulierung des Gesundheitswesens in einigen ehemaligen Ostblockstaaten. Das Ziel der Untersuchung
warfestzustellen, ob, und wenn ja, aufwelche Weise ein näher bestimmtes
rechtstheoretisches Gesetzgebungsmodell einen brauchbaren Rahmen
formt, urn die Organisation und den Inhalt eines neuen gesetzlichen
Systems für das Gesundheitswesen zu prüfen. Überprüfung bedeutet hier
das Vergleichen des faktischen Gesetzgebungsprozesses mit den Entwicklungsstadien so wiediesein dem rechtstheoretischen Modell ausgearbeitet
werden sowie das Beurteilen des Inhalts der Gesetzgebung anhand von
rechtstheoretischen Ausgangspunkten des Gesundheitsrechts. Der
Gedanke, der der Problemstellung zugrunde liegt, betrifft das Rationalisieren der Gesetzgebung im Gesundheitswesen mittels einer rechtstheoretischen Analyse der Problempunkte, die bei der Einführung neuer Gesetzgebung auftreten können.
Der Wert eines dergleichen nonnativen Modells liegt in den verscbiedenen Funktienen des Gesundheitsrechts (sowie die Gewährleistungsund Ordnungsfunktionen), wo bei sowohl international en als auch
nationalen RechtsqueUen Bedeutung zuerkannt wird. Diese Rechtsquellen
heinhalten die Ausgangspunkte, woran unter anderem wirtschaftspolitische
Zielstellungen, sowie Kostenbeherrschung und Effizienz beurteiltwerden
können. AuBerdem stellen diese Ausgangspunkte Grenzen an der
Einschränkung der Zugänglichkeit, der Qualität, und der Struktur und
Finanzierung des medizinischen Sektors.
Die Bedeutung rechtstheoretischer Ausgangspunkte kommt für das
Gesundheitswesen unter anderem zum Ausdruck in Gesetzgebung, die
versebiedene Aspektedes Gesundheitswesens regelt, wie die Gesetzgebung
in Sachen Gesundheitsschutz, die Organisation und die Struktur von
Einrichtungen, die Finanzierung der Pflege und die Berufsgesetzgebung
sowie die Rechte von Pati enten. Es bestebt die Gefahr, dassin "Übergangsländern" eine derartige Gesetzgebungauf unkontrollierte Weise zustande
kommt, ohne dass Ausgangspunkte entwiekelt und Zielstellungen und
Prioritäten festgestellt wurden.
Angesichts derTatsache, dass es im Momentso scheint, als obvorallem
ökonomische Entwicklungen höchste politische PrioritätgenieBen, wurde
hieruntersucht, ob Gesetzgebung auf dem Gebiet des Gesundheitswesens
bei den politischen Prioritäten anschlieBt. Vor allen Dingen auf dem Gebiet
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der Finanzierung der Pflege tauchen Probleme aufbezüglich individuen
formulierter Ansprüche von Versicherten. Im heutigen gesetzlichen System
stelltsich die Frage. ob im Besonderen die Einführung der Marktwirkung
im Gesundheitswesen ohne weiteres eine Lösung bieten kann für die
Probleme auf dem Gebiet von Planung und Kostenbeherrschung bei der
Pflege in Mittel- und Osteuropa. Die Prüfung des Aufbaus und des Inhalts
der Gesundheitsgesetzgebung in den drei ehemaligen Ostblockländem
an den formulierten Ausgangspunkten des entwiekelten Modells sol!
deudich machen, ob die dort in Gang gesetzten Reformen in den
rechtstheoretischen Rahmen passen.
U m die Problemstellung untersuchen zu können, wurde in Teill anhand
von Entwicklungen in der rechtswissenschaftlichen Literatur und in
intemationalen RechtsqueUen ein rechtstheoretischer Rahmen für den
Aufbau und den Inhalt der Gesetzgebung im Gesundheitswesen erarbeitet.
Die Grondlage dafür wurde durch Noll"s Gesetzgebungslehre gelegt, in
der er eine phasierte, zyklische Gesetzgebungsmethode entwickelte, urn
den Entscheidungsfindungsprozess in Bezug auf die Entstehung von
Gesetzgebung zu rationalisieren, wekhes ein systematisches und wissenschaftEehes Prüfen an demokratische Rechtsnormen bedeutet. Die
Betrachtungsweise des Gesetzgebungsprozesses, wieder gegeben in der
F orm eines iterativen Modells, wird zum Teil bestätigt durch den polnischen Rechtstheoretiker Wroblewski (Einführung in die Gesetzgebungstheorie) sowie durch heutige Gesetzgebungsjuristen (Van der Velden,
Eijlander, etc.). Die Relevanz eines derartigen Modelis liegt in der
Aussagekraft über die Rationalität, Effektivität und Konsistenz von
Gesetzgebung.
Kritik auf der von Nol! entwiekelten Methode betrifft versebiedene
Annabmen worunter die Fiktion des individuellen, allwissenden Gesetzgebers und die Idee der Rationalität von Gesetzgebung gehören. Obwohl
die Unterstellungdes Gesetzgebungsprozesses als eine rationen kontrollierbare Aktivität mehr eine juristische Fiktion ist als eine politische Realität,
ist das Streben nach einem gewissen Mall an Rationalität doch legitim.
Eine derartige beschränkte Rationalitätsannabme, so Nollkaemper, legt
neben der normativen und juristischen Funktien den Nachdruck auf die
politische (instrumentelle) Funktien des Rechts. Der inhärent politische
Charakter der Gesetzgebung kommt zum Ausdruck im Einfluss verscbiedener Akteren und der Notwendigkeit zum SchlieJlen von Kom promissen, die mit dem rationell-analytischen Gesetzgebungskonzept
interfeneren können. Dennoch ist das entwickelte Modell nicht tauglich
urn Aussagen zu mach en über das Ausmall, mit dem dergleiche politische
Erwägungen rationale Gesetzgebung beeinflussen. Das Benennen von nicht
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juristischen funkrionellen Motiven kann dennoch in gewissen Masse ander
Optimalisierung wohl überlegter Gesetzgebung beitragen.
Angesichts des Strebens nach Rationalität ist die systematische Evaluierong der juristischen Normierong norwendig. Eine derartig institutionalisierte Form der Prüfung der Effektivitätkann neben der Anpassung
der individuellen Norm, zu Konsequenzen führen in der Gesetzgebungspolitik. Eine solche Annahme ist basiert auf "der Interpendenz von
Einzelregelungen im Gesamt der Rechtsordnung".
Die Anwendung der Gesetzgebungsmethode innerhalt des Gesundbeitsrechts erforden eine nähere Ausfüllung des rechtstheoretischen Rahmens.
Normative Grundsätze die dem Gesundheitsrecht zugrunde liegen sind
das Recht aufGesundheitsfürsorge und das Selbstbestimmungsrecht oder
auch dieAutonomie des Patienten. Diese einzigartigen gesundheitsrechtlichen Prinzipien sowie die hiervon abgeleiteten Werte definieren primär
den normativen Rahmen auf dem Gebiet der Gesundbeitspolitik. Festgelegt
in versebiedenen (bindenden) Vertragstexten, Konstitutionen und
nationaler Gesetzgebung fungieren die Ausgangspunkte als Funktionen
des Gesundheitsrechts ("lawjobs"). Diese Funktionen sind historisch
gewachsen und sind als Gewährleistungs- und instrumentale Funktionen
zu charakterisieren.
Klassifiziertin gesundheitsrechtliche Kluster beschreiben die Funknonen einen konzeptuellen Rahmen, der auf dem Gebiet der Volksgesundheit (Schutz, Vorsorge und Förderung), der Organisation und Struktur
von Einrichtungen, der Finanzierung und der Qualität der Pflege und der
Rechten von Parienten staadiehes Eingreifen rechtfertigt. Ein derartiger
theoretischer Rahmen von Rechtsgrundlagen und Funktionen des
Gesundheitsrechts umfasst die versebiedenen Qualitäten der Gesetzgebung
und ist im Besonderen relevant für das Strukturieren undAnalysieren von
Systemreformen in Beitrittsländern.
Anfang der neunzigerJahre op tierten viele Osteuropäische Länderfür
die Einführung eines sozialen Sicherheitssystems basiert auf dem so
genannten Bismarckmodell einer sozialen Versicherungspflicht für
Krankheitstalle und andere Risiken. Der Übergang von dem ursprünglichen Semashko-Modell, in dem das Versicherungselement fehlte, zum
Bismarckmodel mit regulierter Marktwirkung, hat groBe Auswirkungen
für die Organisation und den Inhalt der Gesetzgebung. In diesem Kontext
gibt der entwickelte rechtstheoretische Rahmen die führenden konstitutionellen Grundsätze an, die als normative Standards für den Aufbau
und die Einrichtungvon Gesetzgebung auf dem Gebiet des Gesundheitswesens fungieren.
Im letzten Kapitel des ersten Teils wurde der gesundheitsrechtliche
Rahmen integriert in das allgemeine Gesetzgebungsmodell. In diesem
Model! findet die Synthese statt zwischen dem Gesetzgebungsprozess, das
Intersenria
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heifit dem Entstehen der gesetzlichen Norm, des Inhalts der gesetzlichen
Norm und der Gesetzgebungspolitik. Diese Strategie impliziert einen
schrittweisen und damit mehr konsistenten Ansatz des Entscheidungsprozesses über die beabsichtigten Reformen in der Gesundheitsgesetzgebung und der daran zugrunde liegenden Gesetzgebungspolitik.
Diesist notwendig, wei! in vielen Mittel- und Osteuropäischen Ländern
die Gesetzgebungspolitik auf dem Gebiet des Gesundheitswesen als
"'Krisenmanagement" klassifiziert wird. Komrontiert mit schnellen und
eingreifenden Veränderungen wird Gesetzgebung gekennzeichnet durch
ungenügend durchdachte MaBnahmen, welche mit einer mangelhaften
Systematik innerhalb der Gesetzgebungspolitik parallel gehen.
Einen wichtigen Aspekt in der Debatte über notwendige Reformen im
Gesundheitswesen betrifft darurn die Verbesserungen der Konsistenz und
des Zusammenhangs von Gesetzgebung. Mit dementwiekelten Model! wird
beabsichtigt einen Beitrag zu der Diskussion zu liefern. Das formelle
theoretische Gesetzgebungsmodell, gemessen an einem rechtstheoretischen Rabmen von normativen Pararoetem fungienals methodologisches
Instrument und beabsichtigt den unstrukturierten Gesetzgebungsprozess
näher zu ordnen. Das fasierte Model zwingt den Gesetzgeber zu einer mehr
systematischen und konsistenten Herangehensweise, wobei der rechtstheoretische Rabmen die primären Aufgaben und Funktionen des Staates
auf versebiedenen Gebieten des Gesundheitsrechts widerspiegelt und
gestaltet. Der Zusaromenhang zwischen normierenden und legitimierenden Funktionen des Rechts die mittels Gesetzgebung zum Ausdruck
kommen, und die daran zugrunde liegende Gesetzgebungspolitik, kann
zwischen traditionellen Garantiefunktionen und instrumentalen politischen
Aufgaben zu Spannungen führen. Das zyklische Model! bringt diese
Konflikte in im Verhältnis Gesetzgebung und Gesetzgebungspolitik zum
Ausdruck. Spannungen zwischen dem Zugang zur Pflege einerseits und
der Kostenbeherrschung andererseits, kann zu gesetzgeberischen Anpassungen bzw. Kursänderungen führen. Eine derartig rationdie und
systematische Bescbauung des Gesetzgebungsprozess, impliziertauch diese
zunehmende Betrachtung des Entscheidungfindungsprozesses sowohl qua
Form alsauch qualnhalt. Das entwickelte Model! entsprichtdem dadurch
dass es ausgeht von einer allmählichen Umwälzung des gesetzlichen
Rahmens in ein mehr marktgerichtetes Gesundheitssorgesystem, während
es die formulierten Aufgaben und Verantwortlichkeiten des Staates auf
dem Gebiet des Gesundheitswesens berücksichtigt.
Teil II umfasst eine globale Überprüfung des Modelis in drei Rechtssystemen in Mittel- und Osteuropa, das heifit Ungarn, Tschechien und
Polen. Untersucht wird hier ob und wenn ja, in wekher Hinsicht das
analytische Model! ein taugliches Instrument für die Prüfung der Gesetz352
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gebungspraxis in Mittel-und Osteuropa ist. Um diese Frage beantworten
zu können, wird in drei aufeinander anschlieBenden Kapitein das
reehtstheoretische Gesetzgebungsmodell hinsich tlich ihrer Vollständigkeit
und Effektivität beurteilt. In den ausgewählten Rechtssystemen haben si eh
die gröBten Veränderungen auf dem Gebiet des Gesundheitswesens
vollzogen. Die wahrgenommenen Probleme kommen so auch prägnant
zum Ausdruck und dienen als Beispiel für andere Länder in der Region,
wie Bulgarien, Rumänien und Slowakei. Ebenso werden die genannten
Länder als Erstes mit der Einführung des Gemeinschaftsrechts konfrontiert, wenn sie der Europäischen Union beitreten, welche wiederurn
zu eingreifenden Veränderungen in ihrer gesetzlichen Systematik führt.
Der Aufbau des zweiten Teils istjeweils glei eh. In erster Instanzwerden
die vomehmlichen RechtsqueUen des nationalen Gesundheitsrechts
untersucht, klassifiziert nach den durch Roemer unterschiedenen
Funktionen (lawjobs) des Gesundheitsrechts. Basierend auf diese Analyse
ist es möglich, denjetzigen Stand der Gesetzgebung in den betreffenden
Ländem auf eine systematische Art und Weise zu beurteilen undAussagen
zu mach en bezüglich der signalisierten Unzulänglichkeiten und möglichen
Inkonsistenzen im gesetzlichen System, sowie Empfehlungen zu formulieren für eine Verbesserung der Gesetzgebungsqualität.
Der Verglei eh der Resultate hat zu versebiedenen Ergebuissen geführt.
So rechtfertigen dieArt und der Umfang der signalisierten Veränderungen
die Schlussfolgerung, dass von einer"Gesetzgebungsrevolution'' die Rede
ist, wobei das "sozialistische" Gesundheitssorgmodell ersetzt wird durch
ein mehr "westliches" marktorientiertes Model!. Die Einführung einer
parlamentarischen Demokratie, des Rechtsstaates und grondlegenden
Menscheurechten und Freiheiten resultierte in gro.Ben Anpassungen des
gesundheitsrechtlichen gesetzlichen Rahmens. Ne ben konstitutionellen
Veränderungen 'WU.rden ebenso wichtige Reformen in der Gesetzgebung
auf den Gebieten der Volksgesundheit, der Strukturund Finanzierung des
Gesundheitswesens und der rechttichen Position des Parienten durchgefühn.
Andere gemeinschaftliche Tendenzen betreffen die zunehmende
Aufmerksamkeitfür MaBnahmen zur Förderungvon Gesundheit und dem
Schutz vor bestimmten Krankheiten, dem Umsturz von einem zentralistischen zu einem mehr dezentralisierten und privatisierten Rahmen von
Gesundheitspflegeeinrichtungen, kombiniert mit einem System von
sozialen Krankenkosten-Versicherungen, ausgeführtdurch entwederoder
nichtselbstständigoperierende Fonds, die Pflege einkaufen bei (individuellen) Pflegeanbietern, sowie das Festiegen von allgemeinen Parientenrechten in grundgesetzlichen Zusammenhängen als direkte Folge von der
Ratifikation diverser internationaler Verträge.
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Die Klassifizierung in Gesetzgebungsk!uster macht deutlich, dass beschriebene Entwicklungen in grossen Linien die Systematik des ModeiJs
folgen. Eine edrartige Konstatierong bestätigt die Relevanz des rechtstheoretischen Modells für die Gesetzgebungspraxis. Die Prüfungder
wichtigtigsten nationale RechtsqueUen an rechtstheoretischenAusgangspunkten mittels einer systematisch en Analyse von heutigen (und zukünftigen) Problempunkten und Lücken in derGesetzgebung macht es mög!ich
Aussagen zumachen über die notwendigen rechtlichen Voraussetzungen
für die Einführung einer regulierten Fonn der Marktvvirkung im Gesundheitswesen, und die notwendigen rechttichen Veränderungen zu strukturieren.
J edoch in einiger Hinsichtweicht die Gesetzgebungspra.xis wo hl ab von
dem als ideal hesebriebenen Muster. Tschechien ist dafür das meist
prägnante Vorbild. Schon in einem frühen Stadium des Transponierungsprozesses wurde ein System von sozialen Krankenkosten-Versicherungen
introduziert, die so waren wie das Modell von konkurrierenden
Krankenkosten-Versicherungen in den Vereinigten Staaten. Die Einführung eines sokhen neuen Systems batte dramatische Folgen für die
Gewährleistung der Finanzierung des Systems. Hinterher lassen sich die
signalisierten Probleme gröBtenteils ableiten von undurchdachter
Gesetzgebung bezüglich der Finanzierung der Pflege in Zusammenhang
mit der so ziemlich unklausulierten Privatisierungvon Gesundheitssorgeinrichtungen, sowie die beschränkte Aufgabenauffassung des Staates im
Gesundheitswesen.
Ebenso scheint es, dass Gesetzgebung auf dem Gebiet von Volksgesundheit, dank derstark veraltenen Gesetzgebung, bei dem Gesetzgeber
keine oder kaum PrioritätgenieBt, sowohl in Tschechien alsauch in Polen.
Der Begriff Vo!ksgesundheit war bislang basiert auf der sozialistischen
Herangehensweise, die den Nachdruck auf Schutzmassnahmen legte.
Alannierende Fakten bezüglich des Gesundheitszustandes der Bevölkerung, so-wie neue Einsichten bezueglich der Vorserge und die Förderung
der Volk.sgesundheit und die Ratifizierung von europäischen Verträgen,
ink!usiv der Volksgesundheitsbestimmungen, führte Ende der 90igerJahre
zu Umwälzungen in der (Gesetzgebungs) politik. Bemerkenswertsind auch
die neuen gesetzlichen Regelungen bezüglich des institutionellen Rahmens
für die Volksgesundheit (Umstrukturierung von Gesundheitsdiensten)
ebenso wie die Einführung von gesundheitsfördemden MaBnahmen wie
die Anti-Tabak Gesetzgebung und die Modemisierung der Gesetzgebung
über Arbeitsbedingungen mit gesundheitsrelatierten Bestimmungen.
Gesundheitsrechtliche Reformen in Ungam dagegen betonen schon
in einem frühen Stadium die Bedeutung der Volksgesundheitsgesetzgebung. Anders als in Tschechien, ist die Umwälzung der Struktur- und
Finanzierungsgesetzgebung in Ungarn weniger eingreifend, sie -wird
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gekennzeichnet durch eine allmähliche Einführung eines sozialen
Krankenversicherungmodells, sowie durch die Festlegung von fundamentalen Parientenrechten in der Gesetzgebung, Trotzdem wird das
Fehlen eineradäquaten Qualitätsgesetzgebung als ein wichtiges Versäumnis
in der ungarisch Gesetzgebungspolitik qualifiziert. Diese Konstatierong
'Wird bestätigt durch jüngste Forsehungen nach einem ungarischen
Qualitätspflegesystem, welche durch Gulácsi ausgeführt wurden. Derartige
Befindungen aufgrund des rechtstheoretischen Modelis aktivieren den
Gesetzgeber zu normierendem Eingreifen.
Ne ben der Beurteilung des gesundheitsrechtlichen Rahmens, lehrtdie
Überprüfung des rechtstheoretischen Gesetzgebungsmodells an die
Gesetzgebungsaktivitätjedoch, dass die zyklische Herangehensweise an den
juristischen Entscheidungsprozess als sokhes nicht durch die Praxis
unterschrieben wird. Insbesoudere eine taugliche Problemanalyse, sowohl
in der Beginn- als auch in der Endphase des Gesetzgebungsprozesses
scheint in der heutigen Gesetzgebungsaktivität zu fehlen. Die Forschung
lehrt ebenso, dass die vomehmlichen Probleme in der Entstehung von
Gesetzgebung sich vor allen Dingen hier zeigen.
Es 'Wird konstatiert, dass diejuristische Tagesordnung des Gesetzgebers
in den untersuchten Rechtssystemen durch instrumentelle Werte dominiert
wird, wie das Realisieren der Kostenbeherrschung des GesundheitsWesens.
Nonnative Werte scheinen diesen untergeordnet zu sein.
Dieses einseitige Herangehen findet seinen Durchschlag in der darmil
basierten Gesetzgebung. Dieses Herangehen kann zu groBen Problemen
führen im Falie der Prüfung an (konstitutionellen) Rechtsnormen.
Ebenso gibt die rnangelhafte Qualität der Gesetzgebung regelmäJlig
Anlass zu neuer Gesetzgebung so'Wie zur Anpassung der festgestellten
Norm ("'legisferitis").
Derartige Reparaturen deuten auf eine nicht adäquate Analyse von
möglichen Problemen und (N eben-) Effekten vor dem Zustandekomrnen
der betreffenden Norm. Die Bedeutung einer derartigen Untersuchung
wird vor allen Dingen deutlich in Fällen von eingreifenden juristischen
Veränderungen (Änderungen des Finanzsystems, Einführung einer
selektiven Vertragsp:raxis, Einführungvon Patientengesetzgebung, etc.).
Lücken in der Gesetzgebung so'Wie vage Nonnstellungen in Folge von
untauglichen Untersuchungen führen zu Handhabungs- und Aufsichtsperiklen.
AbschlieBend erweistsich die systematische Überprüfung der Effektivität
derfestgelegten Norm als abwesend (Gesetzgebungsevaluierung). Dadurch
scheint das dynamische Herangehen an den Gesetzgebungsprozess
gröBtenteils zu fehlen. Trotzdem findet eine Überprüfung, obwohl nur
gelegentlich und mit den notwendigen Riststriktionen, wohl stattin der
Forrn einer gerichtlichen Überprüfung, insbesoudere durch die VerfasIntersenria
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sungsgerichte. In einzelnen Fällen gerichtlicher Prüfung schien es, dass
Divergenzen mit Grondrechten zu Änderung der Gesetzgebungspolitik
führte. Obwohl die Gesetzgebungspraxis die zyklische Herangehensweise
des formellen Gesetzgebungsmodells nicht oder nur in beschränktem
AusmaB zu unterstützen scheint, ändert dies nichts ander Relevanz eines
dergleichen rechtstheoretischen Modells; das Strukturieren und Systematisieren des Entscheidungsprozesses, urn die Prioritäten und die darauf
basierten Entscheidungen auf der Basis von rationellen juristischen
Argumenten beurteilen zu können.
In dem Massewie die Komplexität der Entscheidungsfindung zunimmt
und die Konsequenzen bestimmter Beschlüsse eingreifenderwerden oder
sich nicht gleich deutlich zeigen, wird auch das Streben nach rationeller
Gesetzgebung zunehmen. Eine derartige Situation entsteht, wenn die
betreffenden Länder der Europäischen Union beitreten. Aufgrund der
ratifizierten Europa-Verträge sind die assoziierenden Länder gehalten, sich
den Grondlagen des Europäischen Gemeinschaftsrech ts anzupassen.
Daneben werden die assozierenden Länder im Moment desBeitretens zur
Europäischen Union das ''acquis communautaire" in seiner Gesamtheit in
nationales Recht umgesetzt haben müssen. Die Durchführung einer
derartig eingreifenden Veränderung in bestebende Gesetzgebung stellt
die zukünftigen Mitgliedstaaten vor neue Probleme. Angesichts der
Ergebnisse in den Teilen I und II bezüglich der Revidierung des gesetzlichen Rahmens und der Relevanz des rechtstheoretischen Modells, lautet
in Teil III dieFrage ob, und wenn ja, in wekher Hinsicht das entwickelte
Model! ebenso beitragen kann zu der Einführung des communautairen
Rechts in die nationale Rechtsordnung.
Eine positive Antwort sollte Aufschluss geben können über die
wissenschaftliche Bedeutung des Modelis mit Bezug auf das Konfarmieren
an Gemeinschaftsrechtsowie der Bedeutungfürdie Gesetzgebungspra,is
in den Kandidatstaaten.
Die Bedeutung des Modelis betrifft unter anderem das Studieren von
europäischen Implikationen, nämlich das systematische Problematisieren
von möglichenjuristischen Folgen für die nationale Gesetzgebung in den
Kandidat-Mitgliedstaaten auf dem Gebiet des GesundheitsWesens, im Falie
des Beitritts zur Europäischen Union, wobei der rechtstheoretische
Rahmen, angereichert mit Europäischen Ausgangspunkten fungiert als
Prüfungskader.
Eine derartige Analyse informiert die Kandidat-Mitgliedstaten über die
Voraussetzungen zum Beitritt und macht mögliche Vorschläge für die
notwendige Anpassungen des gesetûichen Rahmen.
Angesichts die neuen Beitrittsländer het "acquis communautaire" schon
in Teilen verwirklicht haben, ist dan eb en Eva! uierung des heutigen Stand
der Dinge bezüglich der Implementation Untersuchungsthema. Die
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Prüfung des gesetzlichen Rahmens auf das Gesundheitsacquis verschafft
die notwendigen Infonnationen bezüglich möglicher Probleme und
Lücken im Transponierungsprozess, die die Anpassungvon Gesetzgebung
notwendig machen.
Die Ereignisse geben an, dass die meisten Probieroe auf dem Gebiet des
internen Marktes auftauchen, insbesoudere bei den Bestimmungen über
den freien Verkehr und den darauf basierten Entscheidungen des
Europäischen Gerichtshofes. Zwar kennt der Gerichtshof die Zuständigkeit
der Mitgliedstaten in Bezug auf die Einrichtung (und die Finanzierung)
ihrer nationalen Systemen von sozialer Sicherheit an, dennoch sind sie
dabei gehalten die Ausgangspunkte des Gemeinschaftsrechts zu wahren.
Einderaniges Vorgehen, wekhes primär orientiert ist an den communautairen ökonomischen Prinzipien stellt die (Kandidat) Mitgliedstaten vor
die notwendigen Probleme. Dem liegt die Tatsache zugrunde, dass
innerhalb des heutigen Gemeinschaftsrechts kein interoer Markt für
Systeme des Gesundheitswesens besteht.
Deutlich ist, dass beiAbwesendheit eines derartigen gemeinschaftlichen
Bezugsrahmen, bzw. bei Undeutlichkeiten bezüglich dergenauen Effekte
des Gemeinschaftsrechts auf das gesetzliche System des Gesundheitswesens,
neue beitretende Länder zur Zeit noch angewi.esen sind auf die integrale
Prüfungvon (möglichen) Effekten des Gemeinschaftsrechts, wo bei ebenso
neuere communautaire Entwicklungen berûcksichtigt werden müssen
sowie das Zustandekommen der Charta der Grondrechte der Europäischen
Union. Auf Grund dieser Charta wird der Europäische Gerichtshof im
zunehmenden MaBe bezagen sein bei communautairen Menschenrechtsfragen. Für zukünftige Mitgliedstaten gibt diese Charta eine neue Dimeusion an der "approximation of laws" proces, insbesoudere bzgl. der
Menschenrechte im Gesundheitswesen.
Ausgehend von dem ziemlich instabilen gesetzlichen Rahmen und
frühere negative Erfahrungen bei der Einführung eines System von
sozialen Krankenkostenversicherungen ist Behutsamkeit ge boten beim
Urnsetzen von Europäischen Recht in nationalem Recht. Ein derartiges
wohlenvogenes Vorgehen über die Anpassung von nationaler Gesetzgebung an Europäischem Recht liegt dementwiekelten zyklischen Modell
zugrunde.
Die dynamisch fasierte Annäherung an den Gesetzgebungsprozess
bedemet eine systematische Prüfung des Gesundheitsacquis, wobei
signalisierte Probleme in Folge zu eventueHen Beistellungen von Prioritäten der Harmonisierungspraxis führen, so"Wie die explizite Begründung
fuer Anpassungen in Gesetzgebungen basierend auf Gründe, die dem
gesundheitsrechtlichen Rahmen entlehnt sind. Eine derartige schrittweise
Annäherung bezweckt sowohl in Bezug auf den Inhalt als auch auf das
Verfahren die Rationalisierung des Implementationsprozess in den
Intersenria
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zukünftige Mitgliedstaaten, als au eh das Verstärken der Qualität (Effektivität) von Gesetzgebung.
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